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(c) No loan shall be made for the acquisition of any farm unless it is of such size as the 
Secretary determines to be sufficient to constitute an efficient farm-management unit and diligent 
farm family to carry on successful farming of a type which the Secretary deems can be 
successfully carried on in the locality in which the farm is situated. 
 

COUNTY COMMITTEES AND LOANS 

SEC. 2 (a) The County Committee established under section 42 shall— 
(1) Examine applications (filed with the county agent in the county or with such other 

person as the Secretary may designate) of persons desiring to finance the acquisition of 
farms in the county by means of a loan from the Secretary under this title. 

(2) Examine and appraise farms in the county with respect to which an application for 
a loan is made. 

(b) If the committee finds that an applicant is eligible to receive the benefits of this title, that 
by reason of his character, ability, and experience he is likely successfully to carry out 
undertakings required of him under a loan which may be made under this title, and that the farm 
with respect to which the application is made is of such character that there is a reasonable 
likelihood that the making of a loan with respect thereto will carry out the purposes of this title, 
it shall so certify to the Secretary.  The committee shall also certify to the Secretary the amount 
which the committee finds is the reasonable value of the farm. 

(c) No certification under this section shall be made with respect to any farm in which any 
member of the committee or any person related to such member within the third degree of 
consanguinity or affinity has any property interest, direct or indirect, or in which they or either 
of them have had such interest within one year prior to the date of certification. 

(d) No loan shall be made to any person or with respect to any farm unless certification as 
required under this section has been made with respect to such person and such farm by the 
committee. 
 

TERMS OF LOANS 
 

SEC. 3 (a) Loans made under this title shall be in such amount (not in excess of the amount 
certified by the County Committee to be the value of the farm) as may be necessary to enable the 
borrower to acquire the farm and for necessary repairs and improvements thereon, and shall be 
secured by a first mortgage or deed of trust on the farm. 

(b) The instruments under which the loan is made and security given therefor shall— 
(1) Provide for the repayment of the loan within an agreed period of not more than 

forty years from the making of the loan. 
(2) Provide for the payment of interest on the unpaid balance of the loan at the rate of 

3 per centum per annum. 
(3) Provide for the repayment of the unpaid balance of the loan, together with interest 

thereon, in installments in accordance with amortization schedules prescribed by the 
Secretary. 

(4) Be in such form and contain such covenants as the Secretary shall prescribe to 
secure the payment of the unpaid balance of the loan, together with interest thereon, to 
protect the security, and to assure that the farm will be maintained in repair, and waste 
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and exhaustion of the farm prevented, and that such proper farming practices as the 
Secretary shall prescribe will be carried out. 

(5) Provide that the borrower shall pay taxes and assessments on the farm to the 
proper taxing authorities, and insure and pay for insurance on farm buildings. 

(6) Provide that upon the borrower’s assigning, selling, or otherwise transferring the 
farm, or any interest therein, without the consent of the Secretary, or upon default in the 
performance of, or upon any failure to comply with, any covenant or condition contained 
in such instruments, or upon involuntary transfer or sale, the Secretary may declare the 
amount unpaid immediately due and payable, and that, without the consent of the 
Secretary, no final payment shall be accepted, or release of the Secretary’s interest be 
made, less than five years after the making of the loan. 

(c) Except as provided in paragraph (6) of subsection (b), no instrument provided  
for in this section shall prohibit the prepayment of any sum due under it. 
(d) No provision of section 75, as amended, of the Act entitled “An Act to  
establish a uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the United States,” approved July 1, 

1898 (U. S. C., 1934 ed., title 11, sec. 203; Supp. II, title 11, sec. 203), otherwise applicable in 
respect of any indebtedness incurred under this title by any beneficiary thereof, shall be 
applicable in respect of such indebtedness until such beneficiary has repaid at least 15 per 
centum thereof. 
 

EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION OF LOANS 
 

SEC. 4.  In making loans under this title, the amount which is devoted to such purpose during 
any fiscal year shall be distributed equitably among the several States and Territories on the 
basis of farm population and the prevalence of tenancy, as determined by the Secretary.   
 

AVOIDANCE OF PRODUCTION EXPANSION 
 

SEC. 5.  In carrying out this title, the Secretary shall give due consideration to the desirability 
of avoiding the expansion of production for market of basic commodities where such expansion 
would defeat the policy of Congress as set forth in section 7 (a) (5) of the Soil Conservation and 
Domestic Allotment Act, as amended, and shal,l so far as practicable, assist beneficiaries of the 
program under this title to become established upon lands now in cultivation. 
 

APPROPRIATION 
 

SEC. 6.  To carry out the provisions of this title, there is authorized to be appropriated not to 
exceed $10,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1938, not to exceed $25,000,000 for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1939, and not to exceed $50,000,000 for each fiscal year thereafter.  
Not more than 5 per centum of the sums appropriated for any fiscal year in pursuance of this 
section shall be available for administrative expenses in carrying out this title during such fiscal 
year. 
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TITLE II—REHABILITATION LOANS 
 

BORROWERS AND TERMS 
 

SEC. 21. (a) Out of the funds made available under section 23, the Secretary shall have power 
to make loans to eligible individuals for the purchase of livestock, farm equipment, supplies, and 
for other farm needs (including minor improvements and minor repairs to real property), and for 
the refinancing of indebtedness, and for family subsistence. 

(b) Loans made under this section shall bear interest at a rate not in excess of 3 per centum 
per annum, and shall have maturities not in excess of five years, and may be renewed.  Such 
loans shall be payable in such installments as the Secretary may provide in the loan agreement.  
All loans made under this title shall be secured by a chattel mortgage, a lien on crops, and an 
assignment of proceeds from the sale of agricultural products, or by any one or more of the 
foregoing.   

(c) Only farm owners, farm tenants, farm laborers, sharecroppers, and other individuals who 
obtain, or who recently obtained, the major portion of their income from farming operations, 
and who cannot obtain credit on reasonable terms from any federally incorporated lending 
institution, shall be eligible for loans under this section. 
 

DEBT ADJUSTMENT 
 

SEC. 22.  The Secretary shall have power to assist in the voluntary adjustment of 
indebtedness between farm debtors and their creditors and may cooperate with and pay the 
whole or part of the expenses of State, Territorial, and local agencies and committees engaged in 
such debt adjustment.  He is also authorized to continue and carry out undertakings with respect 
to farm debt adjustment uncompleted at the time when appropriations for the purpose of this 
section are first available.  Services furnished by the Secretary under the section shall be without 
charge to the debtor or creditor. 
 

APPROPRIATION 
 

SEC. 23 (a) For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1938, the balances of funds available to the 
Secretary for loans and relief to farmers, pursuant to Executive Order Numbered 7530 of 
December 31, 1936, as amended by Executive Order Numbered 7557 of February 19, 1937, 
which are unexpended on June 30, 1937, are authorized to be appropriated to carry out the 
provisions of this title. 

(b) The President is authorized to allot to the Secretary, out of appropriations made for relief 
or work relief for any fiscal year ending prior to July 1, 1939, such sums as he determines to be 
necessary to carry out the provisions of this title and to enable the Secretary to carry out such 
other forms of rehabilitation of individuals eligible under this title to receive loans as may be 
authorized by law and designated in the Executive order directing the allotment. 
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TITLE III—RETIREMENT OF SUBMARGINAL LAND 
 

PROGRAM 
 

SEC. 31. The Secretary is authorized and directed to develop a program of land conservation 
and land utilization, including the retirement of lands which are submarginal or not primarily 
suitable for cultivation, in order thereby to correct maladjustments in land use, and thus assist in 
controlling soil erosion, reforestation, preserving natural resources, mitigating floods, 
preventing impairment of dams and reservoirs, conserving surface and subsurface moisture, 
protecting the watersheds of navigable streams, and protecting the public lands, health, safety, 
and welfare. 

 
POWERS UNDER LAND PROGRAM 

 
SEC. 32.  To effectuate the program provided for in section 31, the Secretary is authorized— 
(a) To acquire by purchase, gift, or device, or by transfer from any agency of the United 

States or from any State, Territory, or political subdivision, submarginal land and land not 
primarily suitable for cultivation, and interests in and options on such land.  Such property may 
be acquired subject to any reservations, outstanding estates, interests, easements, or other 
encumbrances which the Secretary determines will not interfere with the utilization of such 
property for the purposes of this title. 

(b) To protect, improve, develop, and administer any property so acquired and to construct 
such structures thereon as may be necessary to adapt it to its most beneficial use.  

(c) To sell, exchange, lease or otherwise dispose of, with or without a consideration, any 
property so acquired, under such terms and conditions as he deems will best accomplish the 
purposes of this title, but any sale, exchange, or grant shall be made only to public authorities 
and agencies and only on condition that the property is used for public purposes.  The Secretary 
may recommend to the President other Federal, State or Territorial agencies to administer such 
property, together with the conditions of use and administration which will best serve the 
purpose of a land-conservation and land-utilization program, and the President is authorized to 
transfer such property to such agencies. 

(d) With respect to any land, or any interest therein, acquired by, or transferred to, the 
Secretary for the purposes of this title, to make dedications or grants, in his discretion, for any 
public purpose, and to grant licenses and easements upon such terms as he deems reasonable. 

(e) To cooperate with Federal, State, territorial, and other public agencies in developing 
plans for a program of land conservation and land utilization, to conduct surveys and 
investigations relating to conditions and factors affecting, and the methods of accomplishing 
most effectively the purposes of this title, and to disseminate information concerning these 
activities.   

(f) To make such rules and regulations as he deems necessary to prevent trespasses and 
otherwise regulate the use and occupancy of property acquired by, or transferred to, the 
Secretary for the purposes of this title, in order to conserve and utilize it or advance the purposes 
of this title.  Any violation of such rules and regulations shall be punished as prescribed in 
section 5388 of the Revised Statutes, as amended (U. S. C., 1934 ed., title 18, sec. 104). 
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PAYMENTS TO COUNTIES 
 

SEC. 33.  As soon as practicable after the end of each calendar year, the Secretary shall pay 
to the county in which any land is held by the Secretary under this title, 25 per centum of the net 
revenues received by the Secretary from the use of the land during such year.  In case the land is 
situated in more than one county, the amount to be paid shall be divided equitably among the 
respective counties.  Payments to counties under this section shall be made on the condition that 
they are used for school or road purposes, or both.  This section shall not be construed to apply 
to amounts received from the sale of land. 

 
APPROPRIATION 

 
SEC. 34.  To carry out the provisions of this title, there is authorized to be appropriated not to 

exceed $10,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1938, and not to exceed $20,000,000 for 
each of the two fiscal years thereafter. 
 

TITLE IV—GENERAL PROVISIONS  
 

FARMERS’ HOME CORPORATION 
 

SEC. 40 (a) There is hereby created as an agency, of and within the Department of 
Agriculture, a body corporate with the name “Farmers’ Home Corporation” (in this Act called 
the Corporation).  The principal office of the Corporation shall be located in the District of 
Columbia, but there may be established agencies or branch offices elsewhere in the United 
States under rules and regulations prescribed by the Board of Directors. 

(b) The Secretary shall have power to delegate to the Corporation such powers and duties 
conferred upon him under title I or title II, or both, and such powers under title IV as relate to 
the exercise of the powers and duties so delegated, as he deems may be necessary to the efficient 
carrying out of the purposes of such titles and may be executed by the Corporation, and to 
transfer to the corporation such funds available for such purposes as he deems necessary.  In 
connection with and in the exercise of such powers and duties so delegated, all provisions of this 
Act relating to the powers and duties of, and limitations upon, the Secretary shall apply to the 
Corporation in the same manner as to the Secretary, and the term “Secretary” shall be 
construed to include “Corporation”. 

(c) The Corporation shall have a nominal capital stock in an amount determined and 
subscribed for by the Secretary.  Receipts for payments for or on account of such stock shall be 
issued by the Corporation to the Secretary and shall be evidence of the stock ownership of the 
United States. 

(d) The management of the Corporation shall be vested in a board of directors (in this Act 
called the Board) subject to the general supervision of the Secretary.  The Board shall consist of 
three persons employed in the Department of Agriculture who shall be designated by the 
Secretary.  Vacancies in the Board, so long as there are two members in office, shall not impair 
the powers of the Board to execute its functions and two of the members in office shall constitute 
a quorum for the transaction of business.  The directors, appointed as hereinbefore provided, 
shall receive no additional compensation for their services as such directors but may be allowed 
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travel and subsistence expenses when engaged in business of the Corporation outside of the 
District of Columbia. 

(e) The Board may select, subject to the approval of the Secretary, an administrator, who 
shall be the executive officer of the Corporation, with such power and authority as may be 
conferred upon him by the Board. 

(f) The Corporation— 
(1) Shall have succession in its corporate name; 
(2) May adopt, alter, and use a corporate seal, which shall be judicially noticed; 

(3) May sue and be sued in its corporate name in any court of competent jurisdiction, 
State or Federal: Provided, That the prosecution and defense of all litigation to which the 
Corporation may be a party shall be conducted under the supervision of the Attorney 
General, and the Corporation shall be represented by the United States Attorneys for the 
districts, respectively, in which such litigation may arise, or by such other attorney or 
attorneys as may, under the law, be designated by the Attorney General: And provided 
further, That no attachment, injunction, garnishment, or other similar process, mense or 
final, shall be issued against the Corporation or its property; 

(4) May adopt, amend, and repeal bylaws, rules, and regulations governing the 
manner in which its business may be conducted and the powers vested in it may be 
exercised and enjoyed; 

(5) Shall be entitled to the free use of the United States mails in the same manner as 
other executive agencies of the Government; 

(6) Shall have such powers as may be necessary or appropriate for the exercise of the 
powers vested in the Corporation (including, but subject to the limitations of this Act, the 
power to make contracts, and to purchase or lease, and to hold or dispose of, such real 
and personal property as it deems necessary) and all such incidental powers as are 
customary in corporations generally.  The Board shall define the authority and duties of 
the officers and employees of the Corporation, delegate to them such of the powers vested 
in the Corporation as it may determine, and require bonds of such of them as it may 
designate and fix the penalties and pay the premiums of such bonds. 

(g) Insofar as applicable, the benefits of the Act entitled “An Act to provide compensation for 
employees of the United States suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties, and for 
other purposes,” approved September 7, 1916, as amended, shall extend to employees of the 
Corporation. 

(h) All money of the Corporation not otherwise employed may be deposited with the 
Treasurer of the United States or in any bank approved by the Secretary of the Treasury, subject 
to withdrawal by the Corporation at any time, or with the approval of the Secretary of the 
Treasury may be invested in obligations of the United States.  Subject to the approval of the 
Secretary of the Treasury, the Federal Reserve banks are hereby authorized and directed to act 
as depositories, custodians, and fiscal agents for the Corporation in the performance of its 
powers. 

(i) The Corporation, including its franchises, its capital, reserves, and surplus and its income 
and property shall, except as otherwise provided in section 50 (a), be exempt from all taxation 
now or hereafter, imposed by the United States or any State, Territory, District, dependency, or 
political subdivision. 

(j) The Corporation shall at all times maintain complete and accurate books of account and 
shall file annually with the Secretary a complete report as to the business of the Corporation. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE POWERS OF SECRETARY AND CORPORATION 
 

SEC. 41.  For the purposes of this Act, the Secretary shall have power to— 
(a) Appoint (without regard to the civil-service laws and regulations) and fix the 

compensation of such officers and employees as may be necessary.  No person (except as to 
positions requiring technical training and experience for which no one possessing the requisite 
technical training and experience is available within the area) shall be appointed or transferred 
under this Act to any position in an office in a State or Territory the operations of which are 
confined to such State or Territory or a portion thereof, or in a regional office outside the 
District of Columbia the operations of which extend to more than one, or portions of more than 
one, State or Territory, unless such person has been an actual and bona-fide resident of the State 
or Territory, or region, as the case may be, in which such office is located, for a period of not 
less than one year next preceding the appointment or transfer to such position (disregarding 
periods of residence outside such State or Territory, or region, as the case may be, while in the 
Federal Government service).  If the operations of the office are confined to a portion of a single 
State or Territory, the Secretary in making appointments or transfers to such office shall, except 
in the classes of cases exempted from the preceding sentence, appoint or transfer only persons 
who are residents of such portion of the State or Territory: Provided, That hereafter, whenever 
practicable, all appointments of persons to the Federal service for employment within the 
District of Columbia, under the provisions of this Act, whether such appointments be within the 
classified civil service or otherwise, shall be apportioned among the several States and the 
District of Columbia upon the basis of population as ascertained at the last preceding census. 

(b) Accept and utilize voluntary and uncompensated services, and, with the consent of the 
agency concerned, utilize the officers, employees, equipment, and information of any agency of 
the Federal Government, or of any State, Territory, or political subdivision. 

(c) Within the limits of appropriations made therefore, make necessary expenditures for 
personal services and rent at the seat of government and elsewhere; contract stenographic 
reporting services; purchase and exchange of supplies and equipment, law books, books of 
reference, directories, periodicals, newspapers, and press clippings; travel and subsistence 
expenses, including the expense of attendance at meetings and conferences; purchase, operation, 
and maintenance, at the seat of government and elsewhere, of motor-propelled passenger-
carrying and other vehicles; printing and binding; and for such other facilities and services as 
he may from time to time find necessary for the proper administration of this Act. 

(d) Make contracts for services and purchases of supplies without regard to the provisions of 
section 3709 of the Revised Statues (U. S. C., 1934 ed., title 41, sec. 5) when the aggregate 
amount involved is less than $300. 

(e) Make payments prior to audit and settlement by the General Accounting Office. 
(f) Acquire land and interests therein without regard to section 355 of the Revised Statutes, as 

amended.  This subsection shall not apply with respect to the acquisition of land or interests in 
land under title III. 

(g) Compromise claims and obligations arising under, and adjust and modify the terms of 
mortgages, leases, contracts, and agreements entered into pursuant to, this Act, as 
circumstances may require. 

(h) Collect all claims and obligations arising under this Act, or under any mortgage, lease, 
contract, or agreement entered into pursuant to this Act, and if in his judgment necessary and 
advisable, to pursue the same to final collection in any court having jurisdiction: Provided, That 
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the prosecution and defense of all litigation under this Act shall be conducted under the 
supervision of the Attorney General, and the legal representation shall be by the United States 
Attorneys for the districts, respectively, in which such litigation may arise, or by such other 
attorney or attorneys as may, under the law, be designated by the Attorney General. 

(i) Make such rules and regulations as he deems necessary to carry out this Act.  
 

COUNTY COMMITTEE 
 

SEC. 42 (a) The Secretary is authorized and directed to appoint in each county in which 
activities are carried on under title I a county committee composed of three farmers residing in 
the county. 

(b) Each member of the committee shall be allowed compensation at the rate of $3 per day 
while engaged in the performance of duties under this Act but such compensation shall not be 
allowed with respect to more than five days a month.  In addition, they shall be allowed such 
amounts as the Secretary may prescribe for necessary traveling and subsistence expenses. 

(c) The committee shall meet on the call of the county agent in the county, or on the call of 
such other person as the Secretary may designate.  Two members of the committee shall 
constitute a quorum.  The Secretary shall prescribe rules governing the procedure of the 
committees, furnish forms and equipment necessary for the performance of their duties, and 
authorize and provide for the compensation of such clerical assistants as he deems may be 
required by any committee. 

(d) Committees established under this Act shall, in addition to the duties specifically imposed 
under this Act, perform such other duties under this Act as the Secretary may require of them. 
 

RESETTLEMENT PROJECTS 
 

SEC. 43.  The Secretary is authorized to continue to perform such of the functions vested in 
him pursuant to Executive Order Numbered 7530 of December 31, 1936, as amended by 
Executive Order Numbered 7557 of February 19, 1937, and pursuant to Public Act Numbered 
845, approved June 29, 1936 (49 Stat. 2035), as shall be necessary only for the completion and 
administration of those resettlement projects, rural rehabilitation projects for resettlement 
purposes, and land development and land utilization projects, for which lands have been allotted 
by the President, and the balances of funds available to the Secretary for said purposes which 
are unexpended on June 30, 1937, are authorized to be appropriated to carry out said purposes: 
Provided, That any land held by the United States under the supervision of the Secretary 
pursuant to said Executive orders may where suitable be utilized for the purposes of title I of this 
Act, and the Secretary may sell said land and make loans for the necessary improvement thereof 
to such individuals and upon such terms as shall be in accordance with the provisions of said 
title. 

 
GENERAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO SALE 

 
SEC. 44.  The sale or other disposition of any real property acquired by the Secretary 

pursuant to the provisions of this Act, or any interest therein, shall be subject to the reservation 
of the Secretary, on behalf of the United States of not less than an undivided three-fourths of the 
interest of the United States in all coal, oil, gas, and other minerals in or under such property. 
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TRANSFER OF AVAILABLE LANDS 

 
SEC. 45.  The President may at any time in his discretion transfer to the Secretary or the 

Corporation any right, interest, or title held by the United States, and under the supervision of 
the Secretary, in any land which the President shall find suitable for the purposes of this Act, and 
the Secretary or the Corporation, as the case may be, may use and dispose of such land in such 
manner, and subject to such terms and conditions, as the President determines will best carry 
out the objectives of this Act. 

 
TRANSACTIONS WITH CORPORATIONS 

 
SEC. 46.  Nothing in this Act shall be construed to authorize the making of any loan, or the 

sale or other disposition of real property or any interest therein, to any private corporation, for 
farming purposes. 
 

SURVEYS AND RESEARCH 
 

SEC. 47.  The Secretary is authorized to conduct surveys, investigations, and research 
relating to the conditions and factors affecting, and the methods of accomplishing most 
effectively, the purposes of this Act, and may publish and disseminate information pertinent to 
the various aspects of his activities. 

 
VARIABLE PAYMENTS 

 
SEC. 48.  The Secretary may provide for the payment of any obligation or indebtedness to him 

under this Act under a system of variable payments under which a surplus above the required 
payment will be collected in periods of above-normal production or prices and employed to 
reduce payments below the required payment in periods of subnormal production or prices. 

 
SET-OFF 

 
SEC. 49.  No set-off shall be made against any payment to be made by the Secretary to any 

person under the provisions of this Act, by reason of any indebtedness of such person to the 
United States, and no debt due to the Secretary under the provisions of this Act shall be set off 
against any payments owing by the United States, unless the Secretary shall find that such set-off 
will not adversely affect the objectives of this Act. 
 

TAXATION 
 

SEC. 50. (a) All property which is being utilized to carry out the purposes of title I or title II 
of this Act (other than property used solely for administrative purposes) shall, notwithstanding 
that legal title to such property remains in the Secretary or the Corporation, be subject to 
taxation by the State, Territory, District, dependency, and political subdivision concerned, in the 
same manner and to the same extent as other similar property is taxed. 
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(b) All property to which subsection (a) of this section is inapplicable which is held by the 
Secretary or the Corporation pursuant to this Act shall be exempt from all taxation now or 
hereafter imposed by the United States or any State, Territory, District, dependency, or political 
subdivision, but nothing in this subsection shall be construed as affecting the authority or duty of 
the Secretary under any other law to make payments in respect of any such property in lieu of 
taxes. 
 

BID AT FORECLOSURE 
 

SEC. 51.  The Secretary is authorized and empowered to bid for and purchase at any 
foreclosure or other sale, or otherwise to acquire property pledged or mortgaged to secure any 
loan or other indebtedness owing under this Act; to accept title to any property so purchased or 
acquired; to operate or lease such property for such period as may be deemed necessary or 
advisable to protect the in investment therein; and to sell or otherwise dispose of such property 
so purchased or acquired upon such terms and for such considerations as the Secretary shall 
determine to be reasonable, but subject to the reservation of the rights provided for in section 44. 

 
PENALTIES 

 
SEC. 52. (a) Whoever makes any material representation, knowing it to be false, for the 

purpose of influencing in any way the action of the Corporation upon any application, advance, 
discount, purchase, or repurchase agreement, contract of sale, lease, or loan, or any change or 
extension of any of the same by renewal, deferment of action or otherwise, or the acceptance, 
release, or substitution of security therefor, shall be punished by a fine of not more than $5,000 
or by imprisonment for not more than two years, or both. 

(b) Whoever, being connected in any capacity with the Corporation, (1) embezzles, abstracts, 
purloins, or willfully misapplies any moneys, funds, securities or other things of value, whether 
belonging to the Corporation or pledged or otherwise entrusted to it; or (2) with intent to 
defraud the Corporation, or any other body politic or corporate, or any individual, or to deceive 
any officer, auditor, or examiner of the Corporation, makes any false entry in any book, report, 
or statement of, or to, the Corporation, or draws any order, or issues, puts forth, or assigns any 
note or other obligation or draft, mortgage, judgment, or decree thereof; or (3) with intent to 
defraud the Corporation, participates or shares in or receives directly or indirectly any money, 
profit, property, or benefits through any transaction, loan, commission contract, or any other act 
of the Corporation, shall be punished by a fine of not more than $10,000 or by imprisonment for 
not more than five years, or both. 

(c) Whoever willfully shall conceal, remove, dispose of, or convert to his own use or to that of 
another, any property mortgaged or pledged to, or held by the Corporation, as security for any 
obligation, shall be punished by a fine of not more than $5,000 or by imprisonment for not more 
than two years, or both. 

(d) The provisions of sections 112, 113, 114, 115, 116, and 117 of the Criminal Code of the 
United States (U. S. C., title 18, secs. 202-207, inclusive), insofar as applicable, are extended to 
apply to contracts or agreements of the Corporation, which for the purposes hereof shall be held 
to include advances, loans, discounts, purchase and repurchase agreements, contracts of sale, 
and leases; extensions and renewals thereof; and acceptances, releases, and substitutions of 
security therefor.   
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(e) Whoever conspires with another to accomplish any of the acts made unlawful by the 
preceding provisions of this section shall, on conviction thereof, be subject to the same fine or 
imprisonment, or both, as is applicable in the case of conviction for doing such unlawful act. 
 

FEES AND COMMISSIONS PROHIBITED 
 

SEC. 53. No Federal officer, attorney, or employee shall, directly or indirectly, be the 
beneficiary of or receive any fee, commission, gift, or other consideration for or in connection 
with any transaction or business under this Act other than such salary, fee, or other 
compensation as he may receive as such officer, attorney, or employee.  No member of a county 
committee established under the section 42 shall knowingly make or join in making any 
certification prohibited by section 2 (c).  Any person violating any provision of this section shall, 
upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than $1,000, or imprisonment for not 
more than one year, or both. 

 
EXTENSION OF TERRITORIES 

 
SEC. 54.  The provisions of this Act shall extend to the Territories of Alaska and Hawaii and 

to Puerto Rico.  In the case of Alaska and Puerto Rico the term “country” as used in this Act 
shall be deemed synonymous with the Territory, or any subdivision thereof as may be designated 
by the Secretary and payments under section 33 of this Act shall be made to the Governor of the 
Territory or to the fiscal agent of such subdivision. 
 

SEPERABILITY 
 

SEC. 55.  If any provision of this Act, or the application thereof to any person or 
circumstances, is held invalid, the remainder of the Act, and the application of such provisions to 
other persons or circumstances, shall not be affected thereby. 

 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment to the title of the bill. 
 

MARVIN JONES, 
WALL DOXEY, 
CLIFFORD R. HOPE, 
Managers on the part of the House. 

 
J. H. BANKHEAD, 
J. P. POPE, 
LYNN J. FRAZIER, 
Managers on the part of the Senate. 
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STATEMENT OF THE MANAGERS ON THE PART OF THE HOUSE2

The managers on the part of the House at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 7562) to encourage and promote the 
ownership of farm homes and to make the possession of such homes more secure, to provide for 
the general welfare of the United States, to provide additional credit facilities for agricultural 
development, and for other purposes, submit the following statement in explanation of the effect 
of the action agreed upon by the conferees and recommended in the accompanying conference 
report. 

FARM TENANT PROVISIONS 

The Senate amendment authorized the Corporation created in the amendment to acquire land, 
and sell or lease it to persons eligible to the benefits of the act.  The conference agreement with 
respect to the farm-tenant title follows the substance of the House bill with the following 
differences: 

(1) Under the conference agreement, loans may be made for period not in excess of 40 years.  
The House bill term was 30 years. 

(2) Under the conference agreement, applications for loans, which are to be passed on by the 
county committee, are to be filed with the county agent in the county or with such person as the 
Secretary designates. 

(3) The conference agreement contains a provision, adapted from the Senate amendment, 
under which the loan instruments are to contain a term that the borrower carry out such proper 
farming practices as the Secretary prescribes. 

(4) The conference agreement contains a provision, adapted from the Senate amendment, 
under which the loan instruments are to contain a term to the effect that, without the consent of 
the Secretary, final payment may not be accepted or the Government’s interest released prior to 5 
years form the making of the loan. 

(5) The conference agreement contains a provision, which was implicit in both the House bill 
and the Senate amendment, which expressly gives the Secretary the power to declare the entire 
amount due under the loan agreement immediately payable on default in the performance of, or 
upon any failure to comply with, any term or condition of the mortgage or deed of trust. 

(6) The conference agreement rewords the provision of the House bill making the provisions 
of the Frazier-Lenke Act unavailable to the borrower until he has paid at least 15 percent of his 
indebtedness. 

(7) The conference agreement contains a provision adapted from the Senate amendment under 
which the Secretary is, so far as practicable, to exercise his powers to avoid production 
expansion where expansion would defeat the parity policy of section 7 of the Soil Conservation 
and Domestic Allotment Act, and to assist beneficiaries of the title to become established on 
lands and under cultivation. 

(8) (Unintelligible) . . . the House bill $50,000,000 was authorized to be appropriated for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1940, and no authorization was made for later years.  The Senate 
amendment authorized that sum to be appropriated for the fiscal year 1940 and for each fiscal 
year thereafter.  The conference agreement adopts the Senate provision.   

                                                 
2 Transcribed from Congressional Record No. 1198, 75th Congress, 1st Session (1937). 
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(9) The conference agreement contains a provision under which administrative expenses for 
carrying out the farm-tenant title (personnel, overhead, etc.) are not to exceed in any fiscal year 5 
percent of the amount appropriated for the fiscal year.  The Senate amendment fixed a flat 
$400,000 as the upper limit. 

REHABILITATION LOANS 

There are no express provisions in the Senate amendment authorizing the making of 
rehabilitation loans as such, but the Senate amendment does authorize loans of the kind which 
may be made under title II of the House bill.  These loans under the House bill and the Senate 
amendment may be made to the beneficiaries of the tenant provisions.  The conference 
agreement contains the loan and debt adjustment provisions of title II of the House bill with two 
minor clarifying changes.  Under the House bill the purposes for which loans could be made 
included “other farm needs”.  The first change made by the conference agreement is for the 
purpose of making clear that the phrase “other farm needs” includes minor repairs and minor 
improvement to real property.  The second makes it clear that loans made under the title are 
renewable. 

SUBMARGINAL LAND 

The Senate amendment contains no express provision relating to retirement of submarginal 
land.  The conference agreement contains the provisions of the House bill without change. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Under the Senate amendment, a corporation is established to carry out its provisions.  The 
House bill conferred the powers on the Secretary of Agriculture and did not provide for a 
corporation.  The conference agreement establishes a corporation in the Department of 
Agriculture, the directors of which are to be Department officials, who serve without additional 
compensation.  The Secretary of Agriculture can empower the corporation to exercise the 
functions conferred upon him under the farm tenant and rehabilitation loan titles and in the parts 
of the general title which relate to such subjects.  When so authorized the act applies to the 
Corporation just as it does to the Secretary.  The Corporation can exercise no powers under the 
submarginal land title.  The Corporation in order effectively to exercise the powers conferred 
upon it must have the power conferred in the Senate amendment to acquire, hold, and dispose of 
real and personal property.  In the conference agreement, that power has been strictly limited, so 
that it is not a general one but is confined only to the necessities of exercising the powers given it 
and must be exercised subject to the limitations of the act.  Thus a granted corporate power with 
respect to real and personal property may not be construed to authorize a general property 
purchase and sale program contrary to the terms of title I or II. 

The remainder of the general title in the conference agreement is the same as the same title in 
the House bill with the following differences: 

(1) The conference agreement omits the provision of the House bill under which reductions in 
personnel were to be determined in accordance with a geographical rule.  The provision for 
requiring apportionments of appointments of personnel in accordance with the census has been 
made to apply only where it is practicable to do so.  
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(2) Under the House bill, land could be acquired without regard to section 355 of the Revised 
Statutes under which various restraints are put upon the land acquisition.  The conference 
agreement limits that exception so that acquisition of submarginal land must be in accordance 
with section 355 whenever that section by its terms applies. 

(3) An express provision in the conference agreement which was adapted from the Senate 
amendment requires that litigation be conducted under the supervision of the Attorney General 
by the various district attorneys. 

(4) Under the House bill, property held by the Secretary was tax-exempt but property which 
was in the hands of the beneficiaries of the tenant and rehabilitation provisions was subject to 
taxation.  By reason of the inclusion of a corporation in the conference agreement, it is necessary 
to carry over some of the provisions of the Senate amendment relating to taxation and tax 
exemption of the corporate property.  The conference agreement provides that even though title 
is in the Secretary or the Corporation, real and personal property in the hands of the beneficiaries 
of titles I and II is subject to taxation.  Property of the Corporation or the Secretary (used for 
administrative purposes) and property owned by them and not in the hands of such beneficiaries 
is tax-exempt.  The Corporation’s franchises, income, notes, etc., are tax-exempt.  An express 
provision of the conference agreement preserves the power and duty of the Secretary to make 
such payments in lieu of taxes on property held by him as are now authorized by law. 

(5) The conference agreement provides that the county committee shall meet on the call of the 
county agent or such person as the Secretary may designate. 

(6) The conference agreement contains a provision taken from the Senate amendment under 
which the President is authorized to transfer to the Secretary or the corporation any land under 
the supervision of the Secretary which is suitable for use under the act and authorizes them to use 
and dispose of such land in such manner, and subject to such terms and conditions as the 
President determines will best carry out the objectives of the act. 

(7) The conference agreement contains a prohibition on making of loans, and transferring real 
property to corporations for farming purposes. A comparable provision is found in the Senate 
amendment. 

(8) Inasmuch as the House bill did not contain any provision for a corporation, the usual 
penalty provisions in relation to transactions by and property of Federal corporations, were not 
included.  The conference agreement provides for a corporation, and hence includes the penalty 
provisions of the Senate amendment. 

(9) Section 49 of the House bill contained certain provisions prohibiting officers, attorneys, 
and employees of the United States to be the beneficiaries of any fees, commissions, or gifts in 
connection with any transaction or business of the United States under the bill.  The conference 
agreement makes it clear that this provision is to apply to officers, attorneys, and employees of 
the Corporation. 

The House recedes on the title and short title to the bill. 
      MARVIN JONES, 
      WALL DOXEY, 
      CLIFFORD R. HOPE 

Managers on the part of the House. 

 



CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE 
shall be $350.000 and the remainder of the sums a h l c h  otherurlso 
would he npportloned and prorated to Alaska lor .=Id flscial years 
shall be reapportioned in the same manner and on tho came basis 
as provldecl in thc second paragraph of sectlon 23 (a) of the  
Federal Highway Act among those Stntes whoso forest hlghwap 
apportlonmcnts for the Bscal yenrs I938 and 1939 otherwise would 
be less than 1 percent of the entire apportlonment Tor forest 
highways." 

Mr. CANNON of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, I move that the 
House recede and concur in the Senate amendmenf. 

The motion was ameed to. 
The SPEAKER. Without objection, a motion to recon- 

sider each of the motions will be laid on thc txble. 
There was no objection. 

FARM TENUICY BILL 

Mr. JOhTS. Mr. Speaker, I move that  thc I-Io~rse resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole Home on the state of 
t.be Union for the consideration of the bill H. R. 7562, to 
encourage and promote the ownership of farm hornes and 
t o  make the possession of such homes more secure, to pro- 
v?de for the general weifare of t-he United States, to pro- 
vide additional credit facilities for agricultural develop~nent, 
and for other purposes, and pendins that motion, Mr. 
Speaker, In order to save time, I ask unanimous consent that  
all Membcrs may have 5 legislative days within which to 
extend their own remarks on thc bill. 

The SPEAKER. Is there ohjection to the request of the 
Eentlenmn from Texas [Mr. JONESI ? 

There was no objection. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Accordin~ly thc House resolved itsclf into t,he Conlmitt.ee 

of the Whole House on the state of the Union for' the con- 
sideration of the bill H. R. 1562, with 31s. DRIVER in the 
chair. 

The Clerk rcad the title of the bill. 
The Erst rendinz of the bill was dispensed n'ith. 

m m ~ a x r  pzonL-: 
Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself 12 minutes. 
LO. Chairman, in vievr of the titne limitation and  the 

great demand for the privilege of speaking by those who 
are interested in this bill, I am goinr: to request the Mcm- 
bcrs not to ask lye to yield for questions a t  this time. I 
hope they will defer any questions they may wish to ask 
me until the measure is taken up under tho 5-minute mle. 

I have handled many measures for this administration. 
I n  fact, it has been my privilege to handle ~~ractically all 
of thc far~ri  legislation. During this pcriod there has k e n  
no problem that  presented as many difficulties as that of 
farm tenancy. 

We had rather extensive hearincs. There were many 
witnesses. No t,mo of these witnesses agced  as  to all of 
the details of the program. When the hearings had been 
finished, no two members of the committee merc in corn- 
plete accord on all phases of the subject, 

THE PROELEX O F  THE L.L?D 
The problem of the land is as old as history, Contact 

wi l t  the soil is a s  essential as sunlight and air. There can 
be no lifc either in the  vegetable or the animal kingdom 
without the products of the lznd. All life gets its sustenance 
frotn the soll. 

I t  is not surprising, then, t.hat disagreements and dispute:: 
should arisc in reference to any general land policies. Ir 
Biblical days disputes arose between Abraham and Lot i n  
rcfcrcnce to access to the land, and this compcUed s sepa- 
ration. Throughout all history disputes have arisen as tc 
land and land policies. 

To permit the private oNnersNp of land as a basis for : 
home and at the same time to prevent too ereat a n  accumu 
kt ion of land in the hands of a few is a problem t.ha 
practically all countries have been c o t n m e d  to meet fac 
to face. 

INCREASE TtISAMCY 

Fifty years ago less than one fanner in four was a tenan! 
There has k e n  a gradual incre<nsc through each dccad 
until now about 42 percent of the tillers of the soil ar 
ten ants. 

That  i t  is very desirable to check this increase and reverse 
he trend every thinking person must admit. There are 
pproximately 2,800,000 tenants in continental United 
,tates. Practically all of them would like to be home own- 
rs. But to accomplish this purpose is another question. it 
annot be solved by the waving of a magic wand or the ex- 
,resing of a wish. It cannot be solved by an  appeal to 
motions or a display of sentiment. These have been in- 
ulged in  for more than a generation. At the same time 
2nd ownership has grown less and less, and land tenancy 
lore and more. 

TKE STARTJXG POlXT 

As a basis for beginning, two things are necessary. Mrst, 
; must be made financially profita'ole t.o own a stnalI farm 
.ome. Second, a way must be found to flnance the purchase - 

f small farm hornes by onmer-ope-rators on long-time 
vayments a t  low intexest. mtcs. 

MhKTNG FARM O W N I X S K I P  PROPmABL): 
Scvcrnl steps are necessary in order b make farm owner- 

hip ~,rodt:rble, The prime essential is t o  maintain a fair 
nice ior farm produck This price is the most important 
inglc element in the whole question. 

We have already made much promess along this line 
hrough the operation of the F a  Act and the farm-credit 
ystem. 
I hope and eswxt t,hat farm legislation of a cencral char- 

~ c k r  will be passed just as soon as it can be properly; 
rorkcd out and perfected, Then there is also thc question 
r f  inkrcst  rates. We have Ronc a long way xi th  Ihnsc in  
hc  Farm Credit Administmtion, but there are still some 
~hases which have not bccn c:overed. 
I agree nit.h lhe remarks tnade today about the flne ~ o r k  

~f the Fkrm Crcdit Administration. I think Governor. 
rfyers is one of the best administrators m t,Ns Government. 
'Applause.1 I-Iowever, Governor 3.Lver.s handles a business 
nstitution. He ffars-md I think there is some ground for, 
lis fens-that i f  the bill partakes not only of business but 
~lso  of some social fa tures ,  although it concerns a r e d  
~roblem, some of those who buy the obligations of the insti-- 
,ution may get the two phases mixed, and it may h m t  the, 
;ale of obligations and injure the fine results which aro 
~ein:: achieved by thc r"a.rm Credit Admidstration. Gov- 
:mor Myers prefers that  we handle thc matter in this way, 
md I think he has goad ground for that prefcrence. My; 
Srst inclination was to follow the other route, but I came 
k~ the conclusion after study that  this was thc bct,ter method. 

WHAT IS BERIND THE PBOllLIX? 
I n  reality tenancy is not the problem. It is but a manl- 

:estation or a brealiinc out of the problem. 
Neither the landlord nor the tenant has had a fair share 

~f the national income. Behind the tenant quest,ion is the 
jroblcm of price snd income. 

As a mat.ter of fact, t.he percentage of tenancy for the 
Nation as a whole has not increased since 1933, but it htas 
mly been checked and has not been decreased, and i t  there- 
Core remains an  appalling problem. Further provision is 
necessary in the direction of piice rnaintcnance and in 
Snancing the purchase of family-sized farms i f  thc proS1cm 
Is to be solved. 

ThXPS 

Then, too, the question of State, county, and district taxes 
Is extremely important. I n  most of the States nn undue 
share of the taxes has been borne by the small farmers. Thc 
farm cannot get away. I t  Is e,uily found. Frequently the 
small tract o l  land, both in the to rn  and in the counte,  
has borne a lorzer pro-rata s k r e  of the taxes than the 
larger tracts of land. Besides b l h  the larger and the smaller 
tracts of land have borne a n  undue share of State and lccd 
taxes. 

STATE COOPiZLATION 
Much assistance can be rcndered by States and subdivi- 

sions if they will cooperate in the program. I t  seems to me 
that on small tracts the taxation should be limited either 
by providm a small exemption or by provicling a maximum 
total ad valorem property tax tbat  can be levied against 
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smsl! tr;cS;. Same o: tke Stntcs hare ;!ready takcn steps 
p, r!yk dil-tcaon. A s  a p u t  of the r3txi to solve this situa- 
t.cn srei:s zhouid bc 3ak1n to sccure Staie i n d  local coopera- 
t,l,,n a 1  .\lor-. thc line. Cnrier the sj'stcn~ now  reva ailing 
in n:;r,!: a i  the Stati3 3 f;lll proccrty k i y  is made by bolh 
::.I:?, cc?un:y, and district unit: ui;3inii all lands, regardless 
,r x:liirh:r ;hers 1s a crop f:u:'.lrd or any form of Income 
f h e  i t : .  The prcgarn w:i be gx?zutly handicapped in 
n!~;; uec:iol? v.her? this condltlon preva!is. 

In man; sinres ei:d ioc.llities, a portion of these taxes 
cm;d .re11 be shifted to other forms of iwome and property. 
~ i : s  oddiil ~r.duce~:lcnt w;ouJd go far  to make m y  steps taken 
k; :h- Fii'x! Govermnenc in fiilancinz such a pioj.rxn suc- 
cessful. Wlih !he cooperation of the S:aie and subdlesims, 
the Gov?rnment ccuid well adord toi ina~ice the purcnase for 
worth,. and ambi t l~us  tenants nf a smoll Parm home. to be 
po:d f,v on !on$-tlme amortization prymer.rs at  a icw rate 
cf interest. These 1:ay:ne:it:i could thus be nrsde on a basis 
th:tt n.o~.~ld 1!ot ceuse an ucdne burdcn on the purchaser. 
I n  pract~c;i:ivverg community in America there arc worth!! 
tenants wim a'ould like to o e n  a hcme 2nd who wou!d work 
hard to pay out a hcme if it co~uld be purchased under sllch 
csndtmns as to give them a n  opportunity to see daylight. 

A TIEXENDOL-S P R D B l E M  

The problem is tremendous and far reaching. I t  cannot he 
solved overnight. The cost would run into billions of dallsrs. 
IL is necessary to start giadually and endeavor to keep an  
a sound basis. The problzm is so d i f f i~~d t  as to be almost 
discoura:inJ s t  times, but this makes it all the more im- 
portant that it be tackkd. It is the hope that by besinning 
and carefully workmg it out progress may be made and that 
cooperation by the S:ates, a s  well as by indi~dduah, mzy be 
stimulated. 

IXIIm X e T H O D S  OF APPROACH 

For thc time being the committee has recommended a 
three-wing a~Droach to the uuestion. .~ 

P i r t  a orovision for f inani im tenants in the ~ u r c h a s e  of - - . . 
small farm homes. 

Second, rehabilitation loans for  temporary aid to tenants 
and distressed l a n d o ~ n e r s  who need immediate assistance. 

Third, the purchase of submarginal or other lands not 
primarily sulted to cultivation, and the utilizing of such land 
for various public purposes. 

Under the first provision-that is, for the financing of the 
purchase of small farm homes-we provide a fund of $10,000,- 
000 for the first year, twentg-five million the second, and flfty 
million the third year to be apportioned among the various 
States on the basis of farm population and pre,iaience of 
tenancy. 

The measure provides tha t  loans may be made not in ex- 
cess of the appraised value of sin& unit farms to worthy 
tcnnnts who will obligate themselves to repay the purchase 
price over a 30-year period, n l th  interest a t  the rate of 3 
percent per annum. 

The Comnlttee on Agriculture has provided that, in each 
county where the pro.Fam is to be pui into effect, a com- 
mittee of three resldent farmers who are familiar with local 
conditions shall assist in ah in i s t e r ing  the act. 

I t  is further provided tha t  application shall be made 
through such locd  committee and that no f u n  shall be 
selected and no tenant shall be financed except with the 
approval of the local committee. I n  this way the tenant 
n.dl be consulted in the purchase of the farm, the price to be 
paid and the details of the  transaction. It is hoped tha t  by 
this select method on the part  of the local committee, the 
program nlili be given its greatest opportunity to succeed. 

S P E C G L h n O A  

In order to avoid speculation i t  is provided that  no pur- 
chaser shall be permitted to sell tile land to other than a 
rrsxlcnt home (owner who is approved by the Secretary of 
.4gr:cu!tnre until the entire obligation to tile Government 
has bcen paid. I n  other words, the purchaser mill not be able 
to malw an  unauthorized sale of his property until he  has met 
ail the tern13 of his obligation. This methcd is adopted in 

order 1.0 prevent speculziion in l and  w!,ich hns :-.q.jentiy 
been the curie both of the farnlrr 2nd the humc anir. 

Z71.Z = 
mile II of the m e m m  pror.cles for the  rnakmr of re-  

habilltation lonns to cover  eqlllpmcnt, lr;.s:ac;. eisi.:li:,,,j 
supplies. and financing, 

T ~ C  Rcsettleclent Ad!niniitrai.ion is aboIirhed, effective 
June 30, 1337. The Secrctar? o: A!qicul!ure is sutlia:iz?ri to 
cstabiish the FaIm Security Adminish tmn,  which would :id- 
minister the p r o p i s i o ~  of the 1;end.n: n:eamsre. 

The Resettlement Ad~ministrativn nos only inherited ti?? 
old subsistence honestezds provisions, but also was callccl 
upan to adximswr rellef furi:, which were transferred from 
t k e  Relief and Public Works lamp s o n  appruprlsticn to the 
Eesett!ement Adolinistration icr  adminlstermg this prozrarl 
as it pertained to the needs of thc farm poplllation. 

Crder the ternx of that  transfer, lilt Kescttlement Admin- 
is+  tion on ., made both locni 2nd grants to pxple  in the couLr:-. 

We a:tr!lorize thc .4dm:nistration to utilue any funds thni  
may be transfexed by Esccutlve order from Rrl:ef and  
Pubhc Works apprapriiltians :or such pcrpose. 

The Reseitlexenz Administrat:un cared for more than 
3oU.000 farm fjmilies through iom:s and grants. We have 
recommended the broadening of the bare of  thase loa1ls in 
order to make all those wllo 31.8 nnab!e to Secure credit 
elsewhere ellgible for  these loans. I t  is hoped tha t  through 
this method many indiriduals may be placed in such a Posi- 
tion as to enable them to purchase small homes through 
private sources. 

1TIIJ: In 

Under title 3 a n  appropriation of .$10,000,000 is authorized 
to be made available for  the  first year and $20,000,000 for 
each of the 2 succeeding years for the purchase of lands not 
primarily suitable for tillage. These lands m?;r be used for  
any public purpose, such as parks, game preserves, recrea- 
tion centers, forest reserves, or for any other public purpose. 

The needs for  such a program are msnifest and are well 
known to thase who are  familiar a i t h  conditions wUcil 
prevail, especially i n  certain sections of our ccauntI'Y. 

AN OLD PULSTION 

The tenant problem is  age old. Fas back in the history 
of our race, in times less complex than  our o m .  we fmd the 
farmer tilling land tha t  did not belong to him. Hc did a 
share of the work in the sgriculturnl village and received a 
part of what was produced. Such relationships between 
tenant and landovner are found in various ages and various 
types of government. 

I t  is only natural t ha t  the idea of tenancy should reach 
our shores early in our own history. We know from writings 
of colonial days that  tenancy existed a t  a very eariy date. 
There were many Parse landed estates and gentlemen farm- 
ers. Our long period of ~ e s t w a r d  expansion and the open- 
ing of free land, howcver, delayed the development of 
tenancy as a problem. We were still developing, still s o w -  
ing. Opportunities lay always aheod. Then, with the clos- 
ing of our frontiers, we settled dawn and began to  blow as 
a nation. 

The development, of the tenancy problem has taken place 
largely in the last 50 years, and today we fmd tenancy 
existing in every State in the Union. I t  is more acute i n  the 
South, perhaps, than  in any other section. This is due 
largely to the fact  that  after the War between the States 
there was ve1T little money in the South, and most of the 
financing necessrnly c2me from the outside. This caused 
interest-rate paymcnts t o  flow out of that great section of 
the country. A money crop was necessary. The logical de- 
veiopnlent was the  one-crop system of cotton, because i t  
xa s  the single one that  would produce the r e t u l s  necessary 
to repierush the section for  t h s  outUow of money and high 
interest rates. 

NOT -:TED 10 ONE SECTION 

The rapid increase in temncy,  however, has developed 
into J. problem in  r.nn:' other sections of oBw connLry. This 
has bcen due in the main to land speculation. The boom 



.-,-:.-, ~ i ; c i  L z d  into spcc~;iaticr. and into mortgages. The 
c,-~!~.:,-.:L:::I : Y L L  ca~:seii diflic~ltics nrid foi~cloiures and con- 
sL ., :,, . . ,I, i 1, .... ,.,>, ,. . .., :;a w;ne;shiu. Thus thl ncmbiz ~ l i o  were 
c~n :? !~ l l , d  ::; wr.r i r zd  xa increased. 
in- : ~ w . l t l r  L L :  chc yroSli.m, therefore, n;i;~t be Nation- 

7:;:dc i:~ ira:?:. a;;< n s t  1i;rited to a;:y ~articu1r.r area. I t  is 
wul: c ~~a:,ioca! irobicm s x i  the r,xxd: :nus; ap$y ew&liy 
to all s2c;ions 

A S  ESSEXTL'L OF C3';l:.?S3IEXT 

I n  vmrkin? to solve the tenancy problem. me are endeaior- 
i:;: to add strength to one of the mas!. essential parts of 
every ~ I C C  g c ~ c n x ~ x r .  Wi. arc s ~ e i i n s  to pwpetuate rhe 
home. 

'k. long as it is nnus:bli? for a man to  ret1:rn t o  his home 
:iter a day of hbe r  in the ofice or h the field, and flnd 
3~3:tin.' him all the things thnt  homu meam. we mill have 
a scSstanc:al and patriotic cxizaz4l~p.  I c  is thc home tha t  
is the first unit oi dl organized society. I t  is the stasting 
point of trai~.in:, the place wh?rc character building is be- 
gun. Tk.: fui;!re of our form of aoveranent depends on 
maintenance uf the Axrrican home. That  is why- the ten- 
ancy rreasurc, drected ion-3rd tixning the trend back to- 
viard farm 11orr.e o!vnershiu, is important. 

R e ~ a ~ d l w s  af the merl:s of anv other esientials of govern- 
~ ~~ 

m m i  thtr'. cnn be no  difierence 0: ooinian about the de- ........ .-~.- - ~ ~ 

sirzhihty of home ownership. To stop the trend away from 
home owriership and throw the tendency back i n  the  other 
direction is the purpose of this measure. 

The -st thought of the pioneers who founded this coun- 
try was to own a piece of land. The first step of practically 
all of them mas to secure title to a small Part of the land 
In the new America. This desire to own the land was re- 
sponsible for  the ring of the ax tha t  made possible access 
to the land. I t  was responsible for the  creak of the west- 
ern-bound prairie wagon as  the early settlers made their 
way to western homesteads 

I?~E FLVGST 5 m ~  WE COLZD T ~ K S  

Unfortunately in the complex economic structure tha t  has 
developed m t h m  the last few decades, much of this contact 
has been lost. I n  my judgment the  Government could take 
no finer step than  t o  make possible the ownership of small 
fa rm homes and to take the furthcr  step of formulnti?g poli- 
cies tha t  would make those homes secure. 

There is somelhMg in the contact with the soil that  tends 
to build chnracter. The Republic is anchored in its homes. 
The thrents of those r h o  do not a t  heart belleve in our svs- 
tcm of go~emmcn t  and a h o  Wish to tear down its imtitu- 
tion; cannot get far  amon;: a horne-oqning and liberty-lov- 
:nr peep!?. Ever? man in America, whether he lives North. 
South, E d .  or West, is vitally interested i n  stimulating 
home oanership hoth in the country and in the city. Such 
a c3ur5e ~ l l l  tend toward a stronger government and na- 
tlonal securii;. for ail. rApplause.1 

Mr. Cn.?uu?an, I yield 20 minutes t o  the Speaker of the 
House. 

Mr. BAPU-KHEAD. Mr. Chairman, I am going to ask the 
indulTPncr of my colleagues for at  least a portion of the 
t?nlc th:lt h s  been so generously allotted to me by the 
c l ra rmac  of the  cammitcee to present for your considera- 
tion and for sour thoughtful meditation, not the details 
of the proposed leYislation, but I shall undertake to draw 
fcr  you a broad PictLu'e of this so-called tenant-farmine 
situation. 

As the gentleman from Texas [Mr. J o m s l  has so well 
said, I regard i: 3s a problcni of tremendous importance. I 
may be pardoned for makmg a personal reference, maybe, 
t o  explain my inherited interest in ail farming problems. 
My dircct ancestors on both sides of my house for 150 )-ears 
ir, this country have, without excepaon, until my genera- 
tion, been tillers of the  soil: and if there is anything i n  
the theory of inheritcd predilections, I imagine that may 
account in some measure for  my deep ircerest in all agri- 

cuJturxl problems. zside fzom their gxi-l. rcoxnl ic  L:ILLC,. 
fesr:~tions. 

15 iru,:. I Llli~:k tilac ;r me?, vho rc:ji"sznt Izrs.:ljr agricul. 
t x n i  6i;:i.i~:: arc c n k r  a dcbt of erer!3s8.in,Y C ? Z I I ~ I I ~ C  (,) 

The M.:t.mht:s of Congre; i iom the z~tm', indcsirial c.nicr3, 
:~:iil "a:t.cril:11.1? f r c ~ n  thc -?cat cities of thc U i l ~ r f d  Stateq ~. 
for th?  cons~sic:!t 3nd uniform support rhcy h;ve sf, sn. 
zr1id:ing:y given to these g x s t  measures for agmcul;ural 
ril,ei I.tpphl!wei. becauzc, Mr. Chairman, to any  thcught;ul 
m a n ,  whether he livcs in a great city, whether he  abiii!?~ in 
an area of conzestc~. popuhtion, upon reflection, mu:< !;lio;v 
thc absolute indlspm5.ihility t c  lifc and to society and io 
progress of the  praducta of the farm. The ciothes that  you 
%ear, the shoes a-ith v:!lich you are shod, the  food n:;:hicil 
you consi;re to continue >-our life, the shelter tha t  is over 
you to protecc you from the vicissitudes and inciemcncies 
of the elements all dircctly are remotely come from the 
good earth:  and farms arc operated by men, and i: is the 
yrcsent condition of a large segment of the amicultural 
pcpulzlion chat has particulai'ir appealed to our camidera- 
tion and has afforded the basis for this 1zgislat~l;n-;he 
farm-tenanc class of our population. 

A little later, if I have the timc. I shall incorporate in the 
RECORD for your stildy some Statistics as  to the nclrnber of 
farm tenants i n  the country, according to the census of 
1935, the number of operating farm tenants, and the number 
of their families. I t  is a r3ther st:lggcrinz th i rg  to con- 
template that ,  today, practica[ly one-third of our entire 
farm population is in the class for  whose interest we are 
undertaking to legislate today: and one of thc disturbing 
factors in a study of the whole problem is the  increasing, 
the cor;stantly increasing, n u n ~ b f r  of farm tenants in some 
sections of our country; not  particulsrly in the Soutll, bz- 
cause our farrn-tenancy situation in the  last few years has 
been, in a way, diminishing, but i n  the great wheat and corn 
and cattle sections of the  country there has been a tre- 
mendous increase, w k c h  is a challenge to us to undertake to 
meet and m u t e r ,  if we may, this acute economic problem. 

Eut  what about this man I am ta1k:ng about--this tenant 
farmer? Oh,  it has been said, and argued with some r?a- 
son, that  if a farmer is of any value, if he  has any initictire. 
if he has any backing and capacity, if he  has any ability. 
h: can get along, he can  borrow money, he can make his 
way ai thout  any  governmental assistance: hut those u i  us, 
K r .  Chairman, who are intimately familiar with tXIs prcb- 
lem. know t h a t  tinat is not always true. I mzy call your 
Zttention t o  the fact tha t  dawn in mv section of the cuontrv. . . 
and esoeciallv in t,he hill sections of the South. some of rhese 

decade, because of disadvantages to which the.: were suh- 
jected, which I shall not hare  the time now full? to enl:me?- 
ate, from gmerntlon to generation they have gone from bsd 
t o  worse in their efiorts to sustain themselves according to 
the traditions and standards of thcir ancestors; bu; the 
very system and environmeni by which they have been sur- 
rounded !>as made ic ahsulurelv imoossible. . . 

I am going to be pcrfectl? frank about this thing, 1 do 
not know conditions in other sections, but I wish t ha t  some 
cf you couid visit socw of the tenant farms in my section of 
the country, both white and colored, and see the desperate 
and hopeless situation by which they have been submerged, 
I claim, noc entirely in ali cases because cf their own in- 
capacity, but by reason of these circumstances to which I 
have refened,  lack of credit facilities, poor prices year after 
year for  their products, t h e  isolation of their families from 
contact with their neighbors, their inability to form coopera- 
tive associations a n d  to assemble themselves into unions as  
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s a h o l a t e ,  ho!,eIcss, dejrctcd m:x,  n'erk- 
an's prc!3r?i t l ,  p2iagr.d it, rl,.;pollil:z l r s  
';.rLun ti: tho fac: tha t  it is not !:i.>, bu: 
:~i.d at the end of t i c  ; - x r ,  v.-!:en they  

t, 112s ;l!;-n who >as tinrkcd in sezsi:n and  
season duri lz  Lhz \vlm:e crnp season finds himself 

h \;:!;iC11 to ~o 111;..~11?h the winter, w i ~ h  
,.,7-;,rts, medicines, or com- h tn buy m7b.. .,; . 

Ic i C rather pathetic llic:~re, and as a 
?.:it 5cc:lcn 0: tilt country I am ashamed, 

. '  wit?. ths hoe-as described by Edwin hIorkham: 
~ i w r d  b j  the weight of centuries he leans 
V+C hoe and gazes on the ground, 
~ ? e  emntinrss a: ages in his :;ice. 
X r d  c n  nta back the burden of  the world. 
who !n:~de h m  dead to  rapture 2nd despulr. 
A thm: that  gricves not and tnat never hopes, 
Stolld and stunned a brother to the ox? 
Who loosed an6 !et clown thrs brute.! j a r ?  
\V?iicse was the ha3d iilxt slanted back this brow? 
Whose breath b l e s  o u t  the iljhf withm this brsm? 
Is t h : ~  the thlng t!;~ Lord God made a c d  gave 
TO have dom!rron over sen and hind: 
TO Trace the i i l r s  irnd search tile heavens for power: 
TO feel t he  p l ~ s l o n  of eternity? 
Is this t h o  dream He Creamed who shaped the suns 
Ar.d pilinred the  biae firmament wlth lighc? 

.~ 
Slaw of t l x  mherl cf labor, --hat to him 
Are Plata a rd  t h e  s ' w l ? ~  of Pieiudes? 
w h a t  rhe long reachcs a: the peu!<s of song. 
The r s t  of dJirn. the  reddening nP the rope? 
Tbrou-I~ %his d r r l d  shape t h e  su::crlng ages laoB: 
mrns's tragedy is in t h a t  aching staop: 
l 'hmugh this dread shape h u n m ~ l j .  bctr.lyed, 
P:u:deied, proiamb, and disinherltea, 
cries protest to  the  judges of the wor:d- 

And rx? here in the Congress of the United States are 
his temporal judses t k s  day, my friends. [Appl~usc.l As 
the chairman of t n k  great committee has so well said, ';It 
is a ciuilenpe nct  only to our humanity, but to our eco- 
nomic jucipment." What  is the  ultinnte success of farm- 
inc in tilis country? The purchrrsmg porvrr ix the aggre- 
gate of the producers of the country. And when you de- 
pl,ve s man, as  has been swgested, of the impulse and 
the passion to aicceed, that  is generated by the conscicu- 
ness tha t  he is working on his own acres, as the gentle- 
man from Texas so well said, "You hasten tragedy, for  
there is somethin: i n  the very thought and sentiment of 
ownership tha t  swms to gire some type of al.most divine 
an!atus to the ezorts of a man, no matter how humble 
he  may be." Do you o n n  a farm, do you own a lot in 
the city, hsve you fce-simple title to your own property? 
Siibccilsciously the sathiaction is great to go out on your 
orm acres, on your own land, put your foot down upon it. 
1nr;k up into the sky and say this, thank God, this little bit 
Is mine. lApplause.1 Eut  not so with these drifters, these 
u>Aappy, these distressed men. And they are the men- 
there are 3,000,000 of them in  the United States of America 
oat  of our total farm population-whom a e  are seeking in 
this very limited approach to undertake ultimately to salvage 
2nd savt- and "rebuild i n  them the  music and the dream", to 
give to them as  far  as possible tha t  feeling of oivnership, 
of their o\iin, \which I have so feebly undertaken to express. 

Oh, it is candidly admitted tha t  this bill does not go very 
far. I heard :he strictures of the gentleman from North 

RECORD-HOUSE 6-i::; 
Dakota M r .  L E m r l  with r e f e r c n c ~  1":he i l~ldog~incy of this 
b ! .  I t  is ailmlciedly  on:^ c:ip?,h!e i > i  I . P Z C : ~ , , ~ ~  a very ne:!i- 
eible pcrccntage of those who 11x3 .i:z:i;lz,2e, bgl i t  is 
tk r  estab1;shmcnt by the Cong1.L. iuf ii:c ~-!>iied s!.a:rs of a 
policy, 3s sulizcswd by the gentlcmm, i:rm TLX;.., i ~11.. PST- 
:.:XI in his short stacemcct t!li mon1i::i. i\ aic.~t m,t:~.y 
0 t h ~ "  ~ ~ e f u l  thinris t ha t  kave take:? d x i ,  r m l  in rinr govf:.r~- 
mental e:.tzm;ises started a r.z3ei.:iit.~ts. I 'u.r:J well recall 
mhen m:r ha~ tmib l e  father wis P'mreiinz here in Conpress 
for  FeiiPr~: aid fnr tho imp:-ovement of cr:r nzthonal high- 
:1.335. I t  re rard~:d  as a dream, 2s Enc;ns?irctianal, and 
never znzs:bic of .iccimpi~ehmcnt, and he was content to taka 
an  cYU?r!nlc~:ta! 3nrm~ixkLion of $73.000 to s?e if it. vm:lri .. . . ~~ ~ ..~.. 
work in prx t ice  as in theory. And you see the result. Take 
the dclivcry of the mail. The rural free deii~iery of the Enil 
started as  2.11 experiment on a very short route. VJho 
would tnkr that  awi.;y today from the American People? Tlie 
same w!th thr parcel pest and with our present system of 
Vocatio~al education and farm exlension. It all s:srt<:8 ul o 
small experimental way. zud probably after all, my friends. 
although I would Prefer to hove had  $50,000,000 approprmted 
for this bill, tinoush we could nor :at it--2nd there have been 
sound resmr; ,  I think, on the part of the ad~ninisiration i n  
Ylew of OUT present fiscal ccnc!itlon, to try to trim down as f a r  
as possible these aPpropnation%probzbly In the Ions run it 
may be best for  us to feel our W s Y  with this thing, to set up 
a n  organization, and I hope that  0rman:aation is going to he 
a practical thing to be handled by Practical men mho will be 
on these county comlNtte?s all over the country, and not  
encourage tenants to take up 3 four or f i . ~  thousand dollnr 
rlicely painted house a i t h  lightning rods all over it, and  
other burdensome and a t  first unnecessarv im~nrov?ments . 

He csn go out and build a lag house to start with; just 
the meager necessities, provided i t  would he his own, 1 
think the biggest factor today in this whole problem, in- 
tensified upon the part  of those people who axe to be 
served by this legislstion, is tine fac t  tha t  they are going 
to be given a n  opportunity to show tha t  thev can make 
gaud 3s Practical farmers; can put  off the sackcloth and 
u h e s  tha t  they have worn fur so many y e x s  wich a n  in- 
feriority cornpiex and stand up and look into the face of 
the sun and their Creator and say, "By the generous grace 
of a sympathetic Government I a m  being given another 
opportunity to prove ' the mettle of my pasture.' " 

As I conceive i t ,  tha t  is the objective of this legislation; 
and we will work i t  out, I think, if we can gct a star t  
here-not too fast.  I do not want to go precipitately, be- 
cause of all the mexure s  that  have ever been proposed in 
the Congress of the United Stl tez this is one thing tha t  I 
do not want to see foil by a bad start.  So, IvIr. Chairman, 
in this rather  fragmentary fashion I have a k e d  the in- 
dulgence of the Committee to submit for their consideration 
the spirit and, if I may use the word, the sacrament of this 
legislation. The  thing t h a t  has anin!zted my ambition 
about i t ,  my desire to help in it, has been very feebly ex- 
pressed, but I feel tha t  i t  is possible for  this great Gorern- 
ment of ours, without assuming in  the long run too great 
burdens, to take Up out of the  dust these men, to nvrture 
them to freedom by friendly assistance and Gmernment 
imtructian and leadership, to make them aasin independent, 
seli-supporting, and extremely useful citlzens fur ngricul- 
t u x ,  and for all of the best interests of aiu. Repub!ic. I 
do hope t ha t  this bill will pass without sny  substantial 
modi5cation. If there a r e  any  diiierences of judgment be- 
tween this body and others on the details of this legisla- 
tion, it may well be ironad out in conference. 

I thank you very much. IApplaUse.1 
Mr. Cus i rmm.  I ask unanimous consent to revise and 

extend m j  remarks. 
The CH.4iRXhU. Without objzction, i t  is so ordered. 
There wm no objection. 



1~1.. EAWKI!EAD. I :,:::>end hereto two tables of statis- 
:ips. ~ i ; r  fir.,: s ;~cwi  the t i tx i  ui white arid colored f r r 1 . 1 ~  

I 

i I 
- 

T h e  second table sho.ws by group total number of farmers  
toiai n-hitz a n d  colored tenants, and  the total o i  all tenants 

bii, 732 

:Ti?. "a!, 

1.4;:. 110 

2. IS.',, 16: 

2.775. €91 

2,716, liC 

3.071, 31! 

3LG. 691 

259, 1,;: 
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&k. HOPE, Mr. Chnirman, I yield 15 minutes to the a n  
t ieman frcm Now Y3r!i iMr. WIDSWORFIII. 

Mr. WADSWORTR. hi-. Chairman, I know I spezk thi 
sel;tinxnt of every Member who has been in this Chambe. 
durmg the last 20 minutes when I say the  address juj t  de 
livered by the Speaker of the  House has  been an inspiratio1 
to ;L.; all. [App!susc.l E e  and  the  chairman of the corn 
mittee, t!le gentleman from Tcxns [Mr. JoaEsl.  i n  present 
ing th:s bin, have lent a dignity to this debate and  a ton, 
which the importance of the mcajure amply warrants. 

My excuse for  inflicting myself upon you for  15 minute 
is due to the fact  probably tha t  I have been bound by a t r a  
dition very much like the tradition described by the  Speake 
a few moments ago. No member of my family during thm 
last 150 years hzs  becn engaged in  any business but fa rm 
in::. I refer to tha t  group of the family t h a t  li-ves i n  ; 

c e r t b .  a rea  in  wzrtern New York. I t  has  always been : 
fzscinating problem to me. I have never becn able to tea 
myseif away from it. Indeed, I hsve not tried. I join wit1 
the prayer of certain hlenbers  tha t  the Congress adjoun 
quiclrly, t h a t  I may go home. 

Vie are starting on a trcmar.dous experiment. I t  has  bee] 
with great reluctance tha t  I have been brought t o  the con 
clnsion t h a t  a c  shoulc! s ta r t  o n  such a n  experiment. R I  
inctinoticns b a r e  always been against the  Government a 
t h e  Unitcd States taking any  part in business or il 
financing whai mish t  be termed private commercial under 
talunzs, be it  u w n  a f a r m  or in a factory. 

3rin0 it  to failure in  the  future. When I erideauor tn m i n r  ~ - -.-..." 
x ~ t  t h a w  mistales I beg of Y O U  io bt.lii.-<e tha t  I do no: 
mast of Lnswing everything th t re  is t 3  know abo:?: fzrnnng. 
[ndeed, I ha:-? necer met  x innn who knows everythin* 
:here is to k n c x  xbovt. iarmlng. But  there are  certail: 
fundamental things ah:ch e'very good farmer,  a t  least, 
1ir.ows; certain i c n d m e n r a l  principles the ~ o l u t i n n  o f ,  
)which over any cunsidcrable period of time will b r i n ~  any 
iarrning o!l?r.ltion to r r A ~ ,  no matter  in  what  pnrt of the 
:ixint~y it  is undrrzzken. 

Farm trouhlcs in  t h s  country whjch. o i  corn-sc, haw been 
msd.: much more acute a s  the result of drou~!lt .  have been 
gow.ng upon us for 20 YPOTS or more. Some cf them hrtve 
an  eronmnic origin. the  loss, for example, of our forei1.n 
r;mrkets, in  which we were accuslarned to r id  ourselves of 
sur~ l i l ses  of certnill crops: accidents, acts of God as they 
are  sometjmes denominated: Drought, fiocds, and  in  recsx: 
years. very, very extensive drouphts; a n d  then,  if you mill 
not  regard i t  a s  impertinent, bad farmins. We might j!:s: 
as well admit  tha t  i n  certain d~rect ions and  in  cerrain 1-1- 

portant areas one of the ccntributins elements t o  tarn: di:- 
tress hns been unsound farming. I do not m a n  t o  seem to 
scold, but I cannot bhnd myse!f to facts. M g  concern with 
1.i-spect to this bill is t h a t  thz Government, if it is to finance 
ihe  purchase of fa rms  a n d  lend 100 percsnt of the  value of 
the farms t o  the purchssers, shall s2e to it. if possibie, w!th- 
out undue regimeniation. t h a t  sound farming be practiced: 
otncrxise, Mr. Chalmmon, frcm 25 t o  50 percent of the eEort 
will go to waste. Be:~r in mind tha t  tradiaion of which I 
spa!ie a n d  of which the Spealser spoke-in fact .  I ect it  
froin m y  faiher  a n d  h e  in turn got i t  f rom his father-ihac 
the  best thing for the land is the fcot of t!ne owner, a n  cid- 
fasPdoned farming adage. I t  implics tha t  the owner is exer- 
cising constant care a n d  thought as  he  t rnmpj  across his 
aCl'C5, t h a t  h e  loves those acres, and  is intent so to manage 
hi5 fa rm tha t  the  fertility of the scil shall not  be impaired. 
Impair tile fertility of the  soil and the c a p ~ t a l  investment is 
impaired, fo r  the real capital of a f x m  Is its fertility. 

I t  so happens t h a t  I live in a strictly farming region in 
which very, very few requests for  nid under this bill will 
anse.  I l i w  i n  a r e g o n  fortunate above the  average region. 
In it  very, very little demand for agricultural relief h.is 
arisen i n  the last 20 years. I can say to you without the 
violation of any  confidence or the exposure of m y  secret 
t h a t  within the  5 years tha t  I have had the honor of serving 
ill the I-Io,use of Representatives I have hod only two letters 
from farmers  in  m y  county, Livingston, in the Genesee Vz1- 
ley of western New York, recjuesting farm-relief iegislatiun. 
This does no t  mean  t h a t  they have not had  their troubles: 
this does not  m e a n  t h a t  the depression did no t  hi t  them 
exceedingly h a r d  in csrtain directions, but it  does mean  to 
me-and I would have this borne in  upon you-it dces ulean 
to me  t h a t  the tradltlon of sound farming h a s ~ b e e n  proc- 
ticed in that pmticular a rea  so lorig a s  no t  only t o  %slue a 
preservation of the fertility of the soil but also to assure 3 

preservation of the  spirit of independence of the  owners. 
'10iiS This reoian is not  alone; there are  nlnny other  re,' 

equally for tunate .  I a m  thorou2hJy a n d  i n t i a t e l y  ac- 
quainted wit!! a system of Iaxn inz  :vhich has  been in  opera- 
tion f a r  120 years. I t  is practiced not  only by owners but 
by tenants;  a n d  whenever I think oi t h k  bill and  the  possi- 
bilities of the  fu ture  i n  connection with it, m y  thoughtS 
revert t o  this thin:: vith which I m farr.ilia~: I t  is utteris 



assinst the rule, a seIf-enforced rule, I may say, for the 
farmer in the region where I live to sell any rough 

fodder off the farm: it must be fed to livestock. Through 
tile feeding of livestock the fertility is maintained. 
I am in p3ssession of records which show that these par- 

ticular acres-and there are many, many farms under all 
kinds of ownership-these ecres are prodncing as  many 
bushels of wheat, of oats, of corn. and other crops as  t.hey 
did 110 years ago. This is the result of sound farminz, 

Uncle Sam now proposes to flnance the purchase of farms 
and to put carefully selected men upon them. As you all 
~ y o w ,  I am constitutiocally opposed to undue reeimentation 
of the inavidud by the State, but if the State is to go into 
ty& finmcing of commercial undertakings and is to risk 100 
percent of the value of the undertaking, it may become in- 
eispefisable for the State to see to i t  that  the property the  
purchase of which it has financed is not injured by unsound 
practicPs. Unsound farming extended over 3 or 4 succes- 
sive years can just about destroy the present productiveness 
of a farm. Unsound farming extended over 3 or 4 years may 
require 5, 6, or 7 years of unremitting effort for the restora- 
tion of the capital; in other words, the  fertility of the soil. 

This is not a n  easy thing that  we are attempting; we shall 
not solve i t  today. I am waiting td hear with great interest 
the discussion of the amendments to be offered by the gen- 
tleman from Iowa tLMr. BERJIIANX'], one of which I believe 
jmplnges upon this question I have just touched upon. This 
ys an  enormously dfficult thing. I am not afraid to have 
the ConQess tackle it, but we would better not tackle it with 
a hysterical enthusiasm, zn  excessive confidence that  will 
lead us to make all kinds of promises to all kinds of people 
that agricultural Utopia is a t  hand. 

I greet the presentation of this bill in a sympathetic spirit. 
Therc are one or two thngs  in it vlaich I think should be 
changed. I n  general I achowledge that  this problem has 
become so great and so significant with respect to the future 
of this country that  the time has come when Uncle Sam 
should make it his business to do what he can to help. 
[Applause. 1 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman. I Jleld 10 minutes to the 
gentleman from MLcsissippi [Mr. COXBYI 

Mr. DOXEY. Mr. Chairman, in the brief timc a t  my dis- 
posal I cannot enter into an  exhaustive discussion of this 
measure, but I cannot repress the hapulse to comment upon 
the atmosphere of good feeling that  is manifest in the gen- 
eral debate on this bill. Our distinguished chairman of the 
Committee on Agriculture, appreciating that  we had but a 
limited time in which to discuss this bill, took but a i::w 
minutes. He was followed by our beloved Speaker, whose 
wholesome remarks were received by you with marked at- 
tention. Our distinguished Speaker made not only a logical, 
sound, and effective presentation of the farm-tenancy prob- 
lem but he brought you a wealth of information which must 
convince even those who are strangers to the problem that  
it is most serious. 

We appreciate, I know, the three very brilliant speeches 
that have been made, including the speech of my distin- 
guished friend from New York [Mr. WADSWORTHI, on the 
other side of the aisle, who talked in such a convincing and 
Sincere manner. I say we do appreciate hearing these gen- 
tlemen a t  this time for their speeches show not only their 
interest in t'nis problem but also their firm grasp of this 
farm-tenant situation in wNch so many of us are vitally 
interested. 

Mr. Chairman, realizing that  the time for general debate 
on this bill is limited and that quite a number of Xembers 
desire to speak on the  bill, I propose to be brief in what I 
wish to say here today regarding the bill that  we a-- I~ now 
considering, H. R. 7562, known as the farm-tenant bill. 
. This bill 1s substantially tine same as H, R. 6240, which 
.Was reported by our Cornnittee on Agriculture to this House 
some several months ago. . - I  < 

, . , The reason we are now considering H. R. 7562 instead of 

i " 
H. R. 6240 is that  in our efforts to get a rule to b r h g  H. R. 

6240 before the House for a vote we had t o  ccmpromise mth 
regard to the amount of the appropriation. 

Under this bill, H. R. 7562. authorizations of appropria- 
tions under title I of the bill (tenant provisions) are lim- 
ited to $10,000,000 for the fiscal year 1038, $25,000,003 for the 
fiscal year 1939, and $50,000,000 for the fiscal year 1940. 

Under title I1 irehabiliLation provisions) the $'i5,000,000 
suthoriz,ation has been ekminated, but the power of the 
President to allot relief funds for the purmse remains. I 
wish we could have secured funds to help t,he farmer pay 
a t  a low rate of interest the mortgage that  rests on his farm, 
but we had to tske what we could get. 

Under title III (acquisition of submarginal lands) the ap- 
propriations authorized are $10,000,000 for the fiscal year 
1938 and $;?0,000,000 for the 2 fiscaI years thereafter. 

Our original bill 03, R. 6240) carried a n  appropriation 
under title I of $50,000,000 for each of the fiscal years ending 
prior to July 1, 1942. Title I1 of H. R. 6240 camed for re- 
habilitation loans an  authorization for an  appropriation for 
the flscal years ending June 30, 1938, and June 30, 1939, a 
sum not exceedinz $75.000.000 for each of such fiscal years. 
Under this title I1 of H. R. 6240 we tried to take care of 
the farmer whose farm is mortgaged and give him the r i g h t  
to secure money at a low rate of interest to pay off h h  pres- 
ent indebtedness but under the new bill we had to eliminate 
the authorization for this appropriation. Title ID[ of H. R. 
6240 (retirement of submarginal land) camed an  authoriza- 
tion to be appropriated the sum of $10.000.000 for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1933, and $20,000,000 for each of the 
three fiscal years thereafter, 

I t  will not be my purpose here to discuss the reasons for 
the authorizations for reduced appropriations. We &d the 
best rve oould and surmounted our many obstacles as best 
we could. I t  has k e n  a hard job to get any bill a t  all. 

On Thursday, April 29, 1937, I made a speech on the floor 
of this House whe-rein I discussed in detail H. R. 6240. That 
waz after the Rules Committee denied the House Committee 
on A:rlculture a rule for the consideration of H. R. 6240. 

A t  that  timc I endeavored to explain H. R. 6240, section 
by section and title by title, and implored the Rules Com- 
mittee of the House to give us a rule :jO we could take this 
1egisl:ttion up in this House. 

I am indeed gratified that  we have been abIe to work out 
a compromise and obtain a rule for the  consideration of this 
modifled farm-tenant bill a t  this time, w h c h  is cited as the 
Farm Security Act of 1937. 

This has required time, tact, effort, and the spirit of gir- 
ing and tzking on the part of those who have had this farm- 
tenant problem under consideration for quite.some time. 

At the outset I want us to bear in mind Llat the posi- 
tion the House Committee on Agriculture takes, as evi- 
denced by this farm-tenant bill and the provisions contained 
therein, differs materially from the position the Senate Agri- 
culture Committee takes, as evidenced by the provisions o i  
the Senate farm-tenant.bil1, S. 106. 

Of course, I do not know in what respects the mernbershig 
of this House will amend this farm-tenant bill that the 
House Committee on Agriculture has worked so hard and 
long on. 

We have brought It on the floor of this House wide open 
for amendments and after. general debate, i t  will, of course. 
be read under the 5-minute rule, and -I know various and 
sunc!ry amendments will be proposed. 

Of c o m e ,  no one knows what the Anal vote will be or in 
what form this House will pass this bill. However, I trust 
that  we will pass this House farm-tenant bill in substantially 
the same form as it is now being presented to this House by 
our House Committee on Agriculture. If  we do amend this 
bill here, I hope that  whatever amendments tNs  House 
adopts will be helpful instead of hurtful ir. our efforts to 
tackle this farm-tenant problem. 

I f  the Senete passes a faim-tenant bill, i t  will, in my 
judgment, be quite different to this farm-tenant bill t h s t  we 
ere nov considering in the House, 
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0: coune the conference committee RilI  have to be se- 

lected and the whole matter as present& by the position of 
bcth the House and the Senate on this cluestion wi;! hare to 
be considered, and tkreshed out in conference. 
I: the proposed Icgis!a.tion rezches that  stage I am l2i;t.l~ 

to be selected as one of the House conferees, and I feel now 
that the conferces Kill be faced with some rather serious 
and fundamental questions involvins this pnrticukr lezis- 
lation. 

Ro one !-mom just what will be finally agreed to, and if 
anci when we finally work out our dCIerences a t  this session 
of Congress, no one knows what thc Farm Security Act of 
1937 will really contain. 

I am sure all of us hope that  we can get some real con- 
st~uctive legislation enacted a t  this session of Conmess that 
will enable this administration to tackle this serious and 
complicated farm-tenant problem in a way that will lead to 
lasting and worth-while results. 

We know i t  is a vital question and one that  certainly 
presents a most serious problem to the present and future 
generations of this country. 

To my mind, it is certainly a problem so serious and far  
reaching as to require handlmg by the Federal Government. 
However, we must ever be mindful that  the Federal control 
and supervision of this probIem should be of a logical, practi- 
cal, and reasonable nature. 

As I have formerly said on the  floor of this Eouse fn dis- 
cussing this question, this farm-tenant problem Is one that  
should be cautiousk? and thoughtfully undertaken. 

Personally I feel that the House provisions as set forth 
in thjs bill, H. R. 7562, are much better than the provisions 
of the Senate bill, S. 106. However, I am aware of the fact 
that  the President's Special Farm Tenancy Committee, as 
we11 as some of the heads of this administration. prefer the  
provisions and philosophy of the Senate bill to those pro- 
vided by our House farm-tenant bill. 

To my mind, this does not m o u n t  to more than a trifle, 
and the policy of the administration in handling this matter 
tha t  will be shaped if snd when we finally agree and pass a 
farm-tenant bill is, to my mind, one of great importance. 

Lf the idea prevails as set forth in the Senate bU, the 
Government wlll be absolutely in the land-purchasing busi- 
ness. 

Under the Senate bill the Government buys the  land in fee 
simple and in turn sells the land to the prospective home 
seeker. The Government retains title, and the tenant does 
not and cannot receive absolute title to the propzrty untFl 
after a long period of years. 

The Senate bill, to my mind, Presents some serious and 
grave problems in regard to taxation a s  to local, county, and 
State requirements. This land should be subject to taxation. 

I will not attempt bere to analyze the Senate bill. We 
wFlI cross that bridge when we get to it, as no farm-tenant 
legislation has been considered on the floor of the Senate 
thus far this session. 

As my time is passing rapidly, I shall be glad to yield 
to any of my coueagues for any questions they may desire 
to propound relating to this bill tha t  is now before the 
House, because I know the Members are interested in 
this bill, and, although It is not what a lot of us like, it 
is the best we can do under the  circu~nstances and Is a 
step in the right direction. I t  is the policy we have agreed 
upon. I do not hesitate to yield to any Member to answer 
what questions I can with reference to how this act is 
supposed to be administered. I shall be glad to answer 
any questions I can with reference t3 the set-up under 
this act, the benefik of which will be brought t4 every 
district of the United States where farm tenancy exkits 
and where it is prevalent according to the need and as 
far  as the funds wiLl go that we provide. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Will the  gentleman yield? 
Mr. DOXEY. I yield to the gentleman from New York 
Mr. WADSWORTH. May I call the  gentleman's atten- 

tion to the language on page 4, line 15, paragra~h 4, which 
reads as follows: 

Be In such f o r m  ?md contiin such covenznts P-? the sePeh 1 
F ~ R I I  prescribe 10 S C C U ~ C  thc  payment of t h e  un:>-:d balance 

tF 
I 

l o ~ n ,  together ~ 9 t h  Interest thereon. to pwtcc: tho cccurity, a,, 
to  rssurc !hzt the farm will be maint:lint.d in repzir, and 

1 
and e:&nust!on o? tSe farm prevented. ! 

Mr. DOXEY. Yes. 
I 

Mr. WADSWORTiI. I t  is upon that  Point I er.deavore 
to address mysclf a few moments ago. I v:oulci li:;: t3 bar 
the ~en t l cman  state to us, i i  he will, how f a r  it is con- I 

ternplated the Secratary of A~riculture -rill cbligak the 
man who has purchased the farm with Govenment money 
to refrain from unsound farm practices and, if he 
not so refrain, what %ill be his fate? G1 

Mr. DOXEY. I have an opinion, and it may bc spccu- 
Iation on my part, bccause I cannot answer in detail those 
questions which will be entirely UP to the administrative 
agency to determine. The matter will be regulated some- 
what in this way: There will be the various county corn- . . 
mlttees and these county committees wrll select, frorp 
among the multitude that  possibly mill apply for the loan 
to buy a farm, those who appear to be best qualified to 
receive the benefits of this act. The county committees 
will select applicants by taking into account their experi- 
ence, chnracter, standing. and also whether or not they 
have dependents, are married, have made a partial sue- 
cess of farming, have enough farming implements and 
livestock to carry on their farmlng operations and so forth, 
all leading to a final test of whether or not in their specfic 
cases they have been successful as farm tenants. 

Thls bill applies only to people who are now farm tenants, 
fncluding laborers, sharecroppers, and those who eet the big- 
gest portion of their income from farming operations. It 
does not say that a man who has possibly o m e d  a farm In 
the past and who has eneaged in sound farming operations, 
but on account of the depression or some other condition 
that  we know has been prevalent throughout the a~ricultural 
sections of our country is now fn the class of a farm tenant, 
cannot be selected. When the individual is selected by the 
county committee and the farm t.hat he is supwsed to buy 
or be placed in charge of is selected, the contract is made. 
I may say that  what would be a real, practical, sensiSle, siz- 
able farm in the Middle West would not be the same in thc 
deep South or in the county from which my distinguished 
friend from New York comes. We know this bill can only 
scratch the surface, but it will enable people to enjoy the 
beneflts from this particuhr blll if they u4l  indulge in 
sound farming practices. When the man is selected and 
passed upon by the  county committee, and approved by the 
Secretary of Agriculture, or those acting under him. and the 
farm is agreed upon, I imagine thcre will be an understand- 
ing as well a s  a contract between that  person and the 
source from whtch he receives his beneflts. This FvilI be 
his home, as has been so beautIfuIly and touchingly de- 
scribed by not only the Speaker of the House but by the 
chairman of our Committee on Agriculture, as well as the 
gentleman from New York. 

With reference to that  specLfic paragraph and what will 
constitute waste and what will not constitute waste, that  is 
left in large measure to the  sound, discretionary judgment 
of the man who fllls the position. of owner and, of course, 
to an extent i t  W11 be regulated by the Secretary of Agri- 
culture. There is no Member of this Congress or no mem- 
ber of the Committee on Agriculture who can definitely and 
specacally outline the program in advance. That will 
have to be worked out by the  Secretary of Agriculture and 
those assisting him in the administration of this bill. 

Mr. MAHON of Texas. Will the gentIeman yield? 
Mr. DO,XEY. I gladly yield to the gentleman from Texas. 
Mr. MAHON of Texas. Does not my dktinguished friend 

feel tha t  since we want to start  off in a s m d  way and con- 
servatively, we shodd follow the example of other Govem- 
ment lending agencies, or most of them, and require tinat 
the tenant make some Little down payment of say 5 per- 
cent and put a ceiling to these loans, ELS we do in connection 
with most other Government loans, providiw that not more 





~ : ? e s c  farmers a rc  as Znc a class of peorile as there are 
llr-;ng in tNs couni r j  today. But, 1 guestion very mUch 
tku benciir:; of some of the things which h ive  been put 
in10 e f f c c ~  2,s 125.7; by this ad!~iiniSir~~t;on, especially for the 
i:--x;.;rs of m y  i:is:.ricc. For i:lstancc, thesc reciprccal-iradc 
ozlei?;errs, v;hereby farm praducr is lm?orred into this  
cc,uniry in  gxa l e r  and y&aicr ql;anti:ies today than ever 
Iwinsc. I  LOW thdt is ti-xcase ~ ? t h  dairv and farm nrod- 

! L E T . ~  for :lie "dmeIican fa:-rner. 
I n  this h;ll, section 41%. provision is made that the  

Secretary of A~riculture cP.all have pwier to appoint those 
v;ho are zo acimizxstcr the act without regard to ciril-serv- 
icc rules and regulations. This I am opposed to. I thlnk 
we shouii: have the merit systen: in  Government rather 
i h m  the old log-rolling political methods which those in 
ccrlrrol of thc House have so frequently objected to but 
which they still support. 

Why. it was onlv last week here in the H o w  We Reoubli- . , ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~. ~~ 

cans tried to get a vote on the C. C. C. bill and plactically 
every Member on the Democratic side refused to grant 
civil scmice to the empioyees of the C.'C. C. camps. Yet 
sou say you are in  favor of civil service. It is just too 
bad that a vote could not be had on the civil-ser+lce pro- 
vision of that  bill so you fellows could have been recorded. 
Let your constituents know where you are by a vote. Do 
not  be afraid t,o be recorded. When thev asked for a ~~ ~ - ~~ ~.~ ~- 

r k i n s  vote only five Democrats stood up, and  we were 
unable to get a yea-and-nay vote. 

I RECORD-HOUSE 
' Mr. Chairman. w-hile tkere are sti!i many in the country,, i who mi:, 1:ot wiliin~ii. give ui, their hereditary r.ctlor.s of the :- 
I pri5.3te right lo  \work ~ u b l ! ~  wrmzs, thcse Erese:;: no r-r.+-.. rv 

LU 1 power has been fallaivcd time ails:. time by raids upn:, the 
pubhc till an their onn sccounis. Thr  hlina :?,:.ma nr nr:h>:. 

I t  is  appropriate here to add a few remarks on the state 
of the Nation, showing. that  by repealing a lot of laws 
which have been e n x t e d  we will henefi~ the fanner more 
t han  by enacting this present bill. 

We want to get down to sound solid facts rather than a 
lot of political joyrides in le@slation that  will cw the 
farmer farther away from security rather t han  nearer to it. 
This Nation is right on a seething volcano, and E i t  erupts 
t he  farmers and citizens of this country will have no se- 
cilrity under our Constitution. 

THE STATE OI. THE NATION 

We have reached the  lowest point in  the depression both 
financidly and morally from xhich  we can sulviVe ar a 
republic. I t  is impassible longer to conceal the facts about 
or  disguise t'nc failures of the P j e W  Deal. The halo which 
was s!dfully built around the personality of Mr. Roosevelt 
hns juss about disappeared. Today he  stands revealed as 
a very human being, a blunderer who obstinately clings to 
the  ill-conceived plans of his Xew Deal advisers. 

Thac great changes are ahcut t o  come in  this country 
can be forecast from the  great wave of crime which has 
lately come upon u s  and the absolute indifference of a large 
part  of thu population to  law and order. We have seen 
those of our workingmen who refused to be exploited and 
herded into labor orgnnizatiors forced into idleness. We 
have seen lam and oraer givc way before the assaults of 
armed and orxanized mobs in many cities. The impotence 
of State and Federal authorities in  the situation has been 
man i f a t  tinroughout. I n  their zeal for  the  success of 
frienmy cooperators in  the  ranks of organized labor the 
Xew Deal agencies have, a t  times, themselves become the 
principal violators of the  practices they so loudly condemn 
in others. 

The American workinman loo'hi over the present situa- 
tion and in the privacy of his home comes to the conclusion 
that  he  will be the ultimate victim of the economic break- 
d o ~ m  1%-hich appears to be upon us: he  faces the facts and 
finds that there has bcen but little of substanti31 value ac- 
comp!ished for him and his family. 

Mr. Chairman, the workingman of America now kno\vs that 
we arc more than 936,000,000,000 in debt. He knows that 
the sacial security he has been Dromised is based on pauper- 
ism. He knows that the frontiers t ha t  will be extended for 
him are the frontiers of regimentation and collectiv-ism. 

~~ -- ~... ..--. " ....- -.. ." --" ..'. .",,L,",%,lc 
trede harriers brtnecn each aiher. We are about ao drive 
out of business many ol  che ereat industrial leaders u:hose 
services to  rhe p2ople and to the Nation are cheaply paid for 
bg allowing them the acwisidon of moderate nrlvstf fnr. - -. 
tunes. 

The demands of the Government for more and morr taxes 
and a greaier share ln the production by constant aPpilca- 
tions of the lax burden have forced many of these indus- 
trialists into retirement or to seek other sources for the in- 
vestment of their capital. 

So the situation call be summarized. The people of the 
Nation no longer prostitute their hearts and hopes a t  the 
footstool of .Mr. Roosevel2. Events, not politicians, have 
changed the national outlook. Five years ago the issue was 
the national depression. Last summer i t  was the rerurn to 
prosperity. Today the issue is, Shall the Republic s~vvive? 

Mr. Chai-man, the people of the Nation will no longer 
quietly acquiesce in the demands of the President that  he 
be allowed full control over the purse strings of the Natjon 
and the economic life of the masses. This Congress has a. 
resrxnsibility to the people and to the nations of the world. 
Will Congress assume this responsibility? 

This Congress must act. This Congress must do something 
to end the uncertainty which clouds the citizen's right to 
work without interference from either the hand of a Federal 
bureaucrat or the sanction of a labor organizer. Mr. Chair- 
man, this is the state of the Nation today. iMay God save the 
United States. 

I n  that  way and that  way only can we give security t o  the 
farmers and to a!l our citizens. [Applause.l 

nLr. Chairman, I yield back t h s  balance of my time. 
Mr. EO?E. X r .  Chairman, I yield mgse!f 10 minutes. 
Mr. Chairman, I do not believe i t  is necessary for me to 

take much time to point O~lt the desirability of legislation 
which will relieve the farm tenancy situation in  tinis country. 
I only regret it is such a big problem and has so many 
ramifications i t  is impossible for us to solve i t  all by 
legislation. 

There are those this afternoon who t s v e  expressed their 
regret tha t  we are not attacking t ~ s  problem in a more 
extensive way, a n d  I share tha t  regret; that  is, I wish we 
might do more than  I fee1 we shall be doing through the 
passing of this measure. However, I tNnk a h  there is 
something to  be said on behalf of a careful and cautious 
approach. Whatever we may want to do, we know we can- 
not through the  expend:ture or the lending of Federal 
funds make every farm tenant a landowner in this co~iiltry. 
This is a n  imi;ossibility. We have 2,800,000 farm tenants. 
If we were to spend only $5,000 in pumng each one of tinem 
on a farm, i t  would mean the expenditure of $14,000,000,000. 
Zowever, I think we can, through this proposed legislation, 
meager and inadequate as it may be, demonstrate within 
the period of a few years whether or not this is the propcr 
method of approach, or one eRective angle of approach, to 
the problem. Therefore, I favor the measure we have brfore 
us this afternoon. 

As I stated i n  the  beginning, i t  is generally recognized 
that  this is a grave national problem. I t  is not a problem 
of recent origin, hornever, because beginning back in 1880, 
when we had our first census figures on f a rm tenancy, there 
has  been a steady increase in  farm tenancy until the last 
5-year period. from 1930 to 1936. when the proportion of 
tenancy underwent a slight decrease. 

However, as  I have just stated, the  problem is not a new 
one at  all, nor is its gravity new, because *.ring the two 
decades from 1880 Until 1900 we had  a =eater increase in  
fa rm tenancy, both in numbers and percentage, than we 
have had during tile 35 gears since that t i a e .  During tha t  
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! 20-ycnr prriod we had  an increase in the number of fa rm 

;$, tenanti; in this comcry of 1,000,000, and a percentage in- 
, . ,". . cri..~se of app:-ox:nl~tely 10 perceni. This was a i  a Iime 
, ,  w:len our publ~c lands were still o w n  to setclement, and 
, , 7;- a, c:3nn.' a permd when 300,000,000 acrcs of new land were . .&- 

, ~ : ~ ~ , - h i  :n?o :he farm acrnlze of this country. From 1900 
.~* , 
. to 1935 o e  had a n  imrtase in the number of tenants . . 
.&.. anlouniin7 10 864,000 and an  increase in percentaae of 6.8 . 

percent. I n  other words, the percentage Increased from 35.3 
,. .. . . iiJ 43.1 percent. ,,-.,< . .  .  on^ 1900 to 1930 there was a cocstact Increase in the 

* ~g .,: Z. of tenancy, the greatest increase, however, oc- 
. ~ 

:-- ~ : u ~ : n g  bctncen 1925 and 1930. From 1930 to 1935 the per- . ,... , . cectage of tenAncy decreased from 42.4 per cent to 42.1 per- 
cent; yet duriilq thac time there was an actual increase of 

: ,& 3boUi 200,000 in the number of farm tenants in this coun- 

, 
tly. Hoivever, durin? the same period of time there was 
an inrrcase of over 300.000 in the number oi onner-opera- 

j*&. . .~ .. tors, w%ch accounts for  the Iact that the yercentage has 
. ,~. , 
. vnne down chehtlv. "-..~ - .  

This problem 1s so great and conlplex that we cannot pos- 
slbl:; go into t!>e causes of it in the brief time we shall have 
tNs afternoon. The problem varies in aizerent parts of the 
country. I n  some sections i t  is not serious. I t  is a greater 
problem in the South than in other parts of the country, yet 
in the Middle West, particularly in the States of Io\va, Illi- 
mis,  South Dzkora. Nebraska, and Kansas, i t  is a serious 
problem. bccause in all these States the percentage of farm 
tenancy approaches 50 percent. I t  is 49.6 percent in Iowa. 
40.3 per cent in Nebraska. 44.3 percent in Illinois, 48.6 pe;- 
ccnt in South Dakota, and 44 percent in Bansns. Therefore 
farm tennncy is a grave prohlem in those States and some- 
whet of a problem in  a t  least half the States of the NJtion. 

The probl~m varies even in different counties ai thin 
States. I n  the State of Mississippi. which has the hlghest 
percentage of farm tenancy, there is a large variation be- 
tween the percentages of farm tenancy in M e r e n t  counties. 
As I recall the figures, in one county the percentage is 
only 11.4 percent, f a r  below the national average, while 
in another county i t  is about 96.8 percent. In the State 
af O ~ l a h o m a  there are wide variations, from a low of 30.6 
percent to a high of 78.6 percent, and such varpations exist 
in a:l the States where farm tenancy is extensive. 

-. There are other approaches to the solution of t hk  prob- 
3:': lem than the one we are attempting to set up today. The $ 
rk  ' President's Commission on Farm Tenancy made a number 5.. of recommendotions, of which Government financing of 
+L. tenants is only one. They put their flnger on what I think 

; is one of the great causes of fa rm tenancy, speculation in 
. .- farm Innd. If you go to the States in the northeastern 
L. ti 
: < -  part of the ccuntry, i n  New England and the Korth Atlantic 
": States, where the percentage of farm tenancy is smallest. 

you will find that in these States for  many years farm-land 
values have been stable. If you go out into Iowa, Kansas, 

, Nebraska, the Dakotas, and other States in that area, you 
, 

a7ll ?ad  that dunng the same period of time there have . . 
iw-., been suite violent fluctuations in the prices of f x m  land. 
g:.:; You ~ 1 1 1  ~3rd .  I think, that  even today a great deal of the 
, ,. 
&. farm land in the Middle West is priced higher than wlll pay 
)'.- . . intcresi upon the investment. Of course, one of the reasons 
t?& for the meat fluctuations in the price of farm lands is the 8% fiuciuatian in the price of agricultural products. If these 
c..::; . ..- Drlces could be stabilized, this would have a s e n t  effect upon 
*?':-. reducing this particular cause of fa rm tenancy, but I have not 

, 
the time non. ro go into any further discussion of that phase 

q j  Of the question. 
r c i , ~  One thing that should be remembered in connection n.ir.11 

& ?nr lscussion of the question of farm tenancy in the South 
b e : .  ...., IS that there are two clnsers of tenants there, one the class 
. Which the Bureau of the Cecsus classifies as a tenant, and the 

other a c l x s  which is classiflea a; a sharecropper, a s o u p  
whlch, in erfect, i j  more nearly composed of farm laborers 
than anythng else, because, while they take a share of the 
CW That they mzlie. yet they ordinwlly ha-;e r .s thinUo sa,- 
a b u t  the manasement of cheu operations or the crop they 

wiU grow, but simply occups the status of aorking for some- 
one else. settlne their conpensation out of the crop rather 
than in cash. 

[Here the gavel fe11.I 
Mr. ROPE. he. Chairman, I yield myself 3 additional 

nlinlites. 
Mr. Chairman. I thin8 we 113-;e to approach the solution of 

the proble:n of rhe sharecropper, perhaps. from a different 
angle than iue do that  of the tenant who has had some experi- 
ence in m::naar!nent, who has hls o ~ m  property m the way 
of farming implements and livestock, and who has pone a 
little :urtiler up the rung of the  agricultural ladder. 

The authors of th?  book The Collapse oi Cotton Tenancy. 
oue of whom is Dr. W. VJ. Alexander, Administratar of the 
Resettlement Administration. conclllde that  it is practically 
impossible fur tenants in the South to accumulate property 
or to become independent. The reasons whlch are given in  
support of this conzlusion are: First, the agriculture that 
the tenant knows fits only the old system; second, the banks 
cannot finance the tenant because they are geared to the  
needs of the plantations; third, the cost of merchant credit 
l e a ~ e s  little or nothing fo r  captiai accumulation: fourth, the 
crop-lien credit system has destrol-ed his independence i n  
marketing his crop. Not only do the reasons given above 
seem to make the problem in the South more ditlicult than  
that of the Nation as a whole but, in addition, as mentioned 
obove, the sharecropper particularly does nor a t  this time 
have either the education. experience, or backsound to 
enable him to  graduate into the  ranks of landowners. bfany 
students of the problem believe that  it will never be possible 
to make independent landowners out of this group and that  
whatever attempts are made for the  relief of this situation 
should be directed, a t  least for the time being, to improving 
their status as sharecroppers and tenants. 

The bill which we have before us today is based upon the 
idea that  while we cannot help all of those who are  deserv- 
ing of assistance in becomLng farm owners, we ought to do 
what we can to help the most deserving, those who are more 
nearly ready to undertake the obligations and the burdens of 
farm ownershio. 

is unable to help all, would it not prevent discrimination if 
there were some qualifcations so a s  to enable the aid to be 
extended to the most d e s e w h  and thereby give all the 
same opportunity to qudi iy l  

?Lr. HOPE. I think that is true. and this bill does promde 
some quallflcations which ~311 enable the local committees 
to choose the most desemng. 

Mr. WHI?TINGTON. Vuy I be more specific by sayin:: 
that the qudmcations should iw tha t  a man is able to fur- 
nish 3t least a part of the purchase price or is better 
xualifled by experience to  oserate a farm? 

Mr. HOPE. Of course, that is a n  element tha t  the local 
:ommittee should carefully consider. I think t h e  success 
3r failure of this approach to the problem is going to de- 
pend very largely upon the local committees. If me have 
local committees the members of which are  conscientious 
and will give thelr time and their effort to a job a t  which 
:hey are going to be very poorly paid, and who will exer- 
:ise proper judgment and d&cretion in the selection of the 
henants, the plan has a much better chance of being suc- 
:essful. Local committees can also be of great assistance in 
ihe selection of desirable farms and in  seeing they are 
secured a t  fair p r i m .  

I n  conclusion let me say that  I think it is particularly im- 
portant that  we recognize this bill as a n  atienlpt to solve 
;he many-sided tenant problem from only one angle. There 
ire many other things which need to be done not only by 
;he Federal. State, and local governments, hut by indivtd- 
la1 and community effons s; well. [Applause.l 

[Here the gavel fell.1 
Mr. HOPE. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the pen- 

;leman from .Kansas [Mr. R m l .  



R r r .  REES of Kans.?~. Mr. Chairman, first, I want tc 
,-s.~:t~., r.7; ao::~~Ciai;on to  the &lembe~s who have souken 

kh:. 

il... :;,c canridt;'ii;i. t i e  m;?tter of el;n?r.djnC some $10.- . ~ ~ 

OOQ.r!:,J r:i~ici>. ri-hcn di-iilcl anncile %he vaTions divisions of - ~ . .~  .. ~ -~-- .  ~- 

th? Ilr,t?@. ,?:aces. get; pretty small, being approximately 
S:3,G@O fr:r e n c h  county in the Drlited States, if you pirase. 
FU !L 1:2i:ur~llg I C S O ~ Y C S  itself into an  exueriment whicil. 
after aII. is wcli worth tr;.mc. When we appreciate the 
SncG that  the  condition with rii1Cre;lct to fT.1.m tenancy is 
~ o n t i n ~ a l l y  growing XOTS,?. we realize it is hixh time Lor us 
35 ind?i.id~als and as Members of Congress to cake hold of 
this prob!em and try to help brim aMut its suiutian to son!e 
extent at least. 

?"r..c genrral intention of the bill before us today is to 
reduce to some extent the nwnber of fnrm owners who arc 
becoming tenants in this coun:ry. Our attention ha i  just 
been ca!led to t he  fact t h a t  some 50 SPnm ago 24 perceni of 
our farmers wero tenan: farmers, bilt,thzt now half of them 
are tenam fLumers. I n  Mississlgpi we are told that  60 per- 
cent are tenants, in  South CaroLqa 62 perctnx, in Alabama 
6.i Percent. aad GcoWa 65 percent. Between 35.003 and 
4G,000 farmers a r e  becoming tenant farmers every year. So 
we have spproxlolately some 2,865,000 tenant farmers and 
3,800,000 farm owners. 

I want, however, t o  call your attention this afternoon to 
a measure pending before Congres- that  I deem is of con- 
siderable importance to the country at large, and especially 
to those who are interested in azricuitural pursuits. I t  is 
wkh reference to H. R. 6763. which passed this House on  
June  7, and is now pending before the Senate. 

This bill provides for the extension for 1 additiond year 
of the 3%-percent interest rate on Federal land-bank loans 
and for a 4-perceni, rate for the following year on land- 
ban!< loans and land-bank commissioner loans. The pres- 
ent extension expires on July 1 this Year. Unless this ex- 
tension is =anted, the farnlers hoiding Federal land-bank 
loam s i l l  go bcck to the pamnlenc of the old rate of interest 
as  it  existed 2 years I n  other words, in just 3 days 
the present exwmian exgires, and the  fanners who owe 
these loans will he charged wich a n  additional interest rate 
of from 1 percent t o  2 PercenL. 

The that  causes me to call y o u  particular atten- 
tion to this hill is the test of the President's letter, dated 
June 7. direcred to the cllairman of the Committee on Agd- 
culture of the House and to certain Members of the Senate, 
wherein he  opposes the reduction in interest rates on Farm 
Credit Administration ioans. He states in the  letter tha t  
132 is "disturbed by the provisions of this bill" and believes 
the Mrmhers of Consress should be adiised of the situation 
which will be created b? the passage of that measure. He  
says, amonc other things, that  any reduction below the 
rates of intrresL tha t  were formerly provided by the Federal 
lznd bank xnuld create a gift to the farmer from the Fed- 
ern1 Treasury, and he  also states that  the borrowers f r a n  
the Fede~nl land bank, under this bill, "are given annunl 
prar.t or gift by lezalizing a n  abnormally low rate of 
interest." 

He further states that  the reduction in We interest rates 
t o  the farmers by the Federal land banlr and the Land Bank 
Commissioner, as  provided by the terms of this bill, will cost 
the Unlted States Government more than $40,000,000 per 
year, and that the passage of this bill was not contemplated 
in che preparztion of the Rudget for the fiscal year of 1938. 
He says he  is de6nitely seekin,. the balancing of the Budget, 
and tha t  the Budget must not be thrown out of balance 
tb~ough  extra appropriations or obligations. 

First, I should like to givc due credit to the administra- 
tion f a r  having given this problem the consideration to 
which he  believes i t  is entitled. I a m  also in favor of bal- 
ancing the Budget, just as soon as i t  possibly cm he done, 
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and L'O not m n i  thz: blil to create a furthcr d 
J*,ted St:+tes T;c:isxn. 

I propuse first :a shoi; t h ~ t  I do not he!icvc thcre si:o,sd .,, 
07 wili be 1 deficit thzt  mill rcq-Are the 
priaiinn from the Trezs,uy, by rcsson oi i 
the prcsent interest rates by the F'edexl 1:m 
Fedcral Land B d r  Ccmmissioner, far a prri 
ye?:. I 63 noc believe this i i leaare is going t 

.. ~~. " . ~ ,  
I realize we should not grant subsidies to o m  g:l;uD of 

persolls just because We have granted them to cther grouDs 
of wrsnns or conccms-but we should take into scccu-,', at 
least. that subsidies have been granted by the hu-dreds of 

m~lliom of dollars t o  muIkipa1ities and  private coroya. 
t:Ons, as Well as  individuais, during the past few peas. 

In t h e  discussion of this bill, I do not want to go into a 
discimion of thcse expenditures, except to Cali your  atten- 
tion to the fact  that  during the G months Congress has 
been in session, i t  h3s exceeded i a  esthnaced spprcpriations 
by rnLi1ioas of dollars. This seems not to have disturbed 
the  administration Or its leaders. m e  House h3s alre:& 
appropriated about $G00,030,000 for the  N a n ,  a r d  $425,000,. 
000 for thc Army. You ail1 recall that amendments have 
been made to the various appropriation bilis, increasing ine 
liberal recommendations of the Aapropiiarlons Commit:-e 
of the House, in m a g  instances, smoimtin: in  all to many 
millions of dollars. 

I do not want to take too much of your time a t  this poir.1. 
You will,  however, recall that, vithout much ospssitian. 
during th;s session this House has agreed to spcnd a vast 
amount of funds from the Federal Tre3siu.j t i ~ t  vcrz noc 
originally contemplated by the committee hnvins thc me%- 
ures in charge. For instance, only o few dr.7~ s ~ "  this 
House a a e e d  to spend $7,000,000 for a tract of timberland 
in California t ha t  is to be added to a national park. I am 
informed that  this t n c t  is 15 milez away from the park. 
This House agreed to spend without the matching of Stale 
funds, $5,000,000 to complete or extend the building of a 
national highway in  North Carolina and tmo or three South- 
ern States. There are so many ins taxes  ~vhc1.e we hace 
exceeded the  committee recommendatiors. 

I mention these i t e m  to shorn that, penereUr spc&ing,  
the  administration does not seem to be so much "disturbed" 
about the expenditure of a large amount of funds from Lhe 
Federal Treasurs, even in many imtnnces hsyond the 
m o u n t s  suggl-stzd by our committees. 

During the past 4 Yews, according to sta.tistics iumish'd 
b 7  the Department of Agriculture, 27 out of every 1,000 f a m  
owners in  this c o m t : ~  lost their t s m s  for the reason that  
they were not able ta pay their interest and th& taxes. 
And I believe tha t  you wU a g e e  with me that  with com- 
paratively few exceptions this failure came about by cir- 
wunstances over which they had no control. Thousan& of 
farmers in the last 4 rears hare lost their homes. They 
have either become tenauc farmers or have in many cases 
gone an the relief rolls. 

We have here a ser lou  situxiion. I cite these figures t o  
rou to show that the fxmer ' s  condition is far from being 
;olyed a.~d tha t  h e  is going to need some further assistaxe,  
tor a chile a t  least. if he is exoected to iive on his own farm. 

Now, I should like t o  call y o u  atcention to the fact  that 
.iiere are 639,800 land-bank and land-baa-c3mmissianer 
mrromcrs in the Cnited States which. I am informed, in- 
;Itides about 37 percent of xhe f m m  loans in this country. 
% b u t  77 percent of these borrowers had paid their interest 
1: the end of the year 1936. According to Federal iand- 
,ank figures, there were 95,300 farmers who were unable to 
.die  care of their interest items and che taxes which became 
1 1 ~  a t  the  end of last vear. This b? reason of cmv failures .~~ ~~ 

~ n d  adverse conditions: These farmers could not me& their 
~blgatlons. These farms involve a n  investmcllb of apgrou- 
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fb:;l,; mate!r I428.6OI) worth of land. This nun:bcr viould have 
.@;:-.... bvrr l  aenrer  hzd i t  not bfi':~ f a r  the reduction of interest "*".. . 

heirraforc z:cnkd by this Congress. 
y;e ore denhn: with n stupendous problem this aftc;nmn. 

J: sccm5 to me chat if we ;%I: going ta save thi: farm; for 
die fm'meri. tilat t1:r kact  :bins we can d,, is to ":%ininin 
'the pxscnt i.iii: of il!:e~~st on I'cderal land-bank and mrn- 
mssioner b a n s  i i r  anobher rear, and the reason I call y o u  
.:tention to it now is because r h e  bill is in thc hands of a 
conlmiItce in the Ssnnte. and, with the adminLstr:riion ap- 
n b r e n ~ l ~  opw-eci t o  it, I ucilere the s i m a m n  can be must 
Tmportan:. 

one of the things we have been discussins d m n z  this 
,rsaion of Conmess is :ryir?g to Bee? people from the relief 
ra!ls. We havc taiked about the farmers who are on rehri 
~ d s .  and 9 ~ t  ric find between 35.000 and 40,000 famers. on 
Rn average, are lormg their farms each ycar. If you r a n t  
to keep men oii the rebef roll:-if a i  this particular time 
~ O L I  v an t  to hclp the farmer to help himself--let us see that  
'be prccent late of mrerest is maintamcd. and let us nmst  
marerin:ly somc 685.000 filrmers who w U  be benefited 
thereby and without. in my opinion, any expense t o  the 
PYIII 'T~~ Government. 

A good deal has been said sbout tlle low rate of interest 
-anted to farmers by the Fcdcral agencies during the pres- 
ent emergency. I grant you that it is a comparatively low 
rate, but not as compared With the rates granted t o  railroad 
cnmpanius and corporations which have been asisted by the 
use of Government fwlck. Furthermore, when these loans 
mere first madc the interest rate was 4 %  and 5 pa- 
cent. The interest rate that  is now being paid for the use of 
this money is approximately 3 percent. And let us not for- 
get that the farmer, when he makes his lazn, buys stock 
for an amount equivalent to 5 percent of the anaun t  of his 
loan: and since we have some $2.000,000,000 in falm loans. 
me have approximatelg $100,000,000 of the farmers' money 
paid t o  the Federal land hanks tha t  helps to guarantee the 
wymcnt of these obligations. Also. when the farmer made 
his loan, he pnid the secretary of the local orgamzation a 
fee on a percentage basis on his loan for services i n  securing 
thc luan for him. 

ELrherrr?ore, if you nil1 examine the statement of the 
Federal land bank for the year 1936, and  the first quarter 
of 1937, it will show a net profit of some $2Z,OOO.O00, with 
sufhcient reserves tha t  have been set up to protect the bank 
against losses of shrinkage on acconnt of judgments, fore- 
closures, and real estate owned, and so forth. 

I t  is nw contention tha t  with the $22,000.000 of profits al- 
reads shown by the Federal land bnnk, and the profits that  
shoiild accrue during the next year, by the careful manage- 
ment on the part of those i n  charge of Federal farm mortgage 
organizations that  there will he more than enough profit to 
onset the sllght reduction in interest rates, and a t  the same 
time maintain a sound financial situation so far  as the land 
bank is coccerned. 

If the farmers of thjs country can raise a mod crop this 
year and have a fah- price for it--the delinquencies i n  the 
v a m e n t  of interest and taxes will be a t  a minimum in a 
year from now. If you want to help the farmer to help 
himse!f, here is a chance where you can assist a great nL;m- 
her of representative persons who are engaged in the busi- 
ness of agriculture in this country. They are not asking 
for alrrs in any sense of the word. All they are asking for is 
an even break. Let's help provide i t  to them if we can. 

M r  DOXEY. Mr. Chairman, I now yield to the gentle- 
nian from Tennessee [Mr. IMITCK~LLI. 

NIT. MITCHELL of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, as a result 
of legislation enacted during th.e past 4 years by the Demo- 
cratic Party, increased income has come to the farmers of 
America and u-ith it, a revival in d l  business. Restored 
Purchasing power ha5 resulted in impoved business con- 
dltions in the cities. The wheels of factories, mills, mines, 
and rn!lroads are again h u ~ l ~ g ,  and all this gained in the 
face of u n u u a l  natural dlsasrer-the d:oughts and floods 
of recent yrars. But the consequences of these unusual 
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n.itUI'ii1 con&iions have not been ns severe as the man- 
made diSWter from 1829 to 1033, when l:;;ciu.up!c). an6  ruin 
overtook lhr k.Ineiiuiin farmer and his ecrnings xcre sw-ept 
froin ulidcr i n n .  Becniw of the legislation passed by ihe  
R o O ~ e ~ # ~ l t  adn~i: i is trat i~n,  national lecol-e:y has &t3n x a l -  
i x d  al;d Vnc Pro6rc.s madc by acnculturc has been oi 
trempndo'u. us is tanw to the entkc Eal io~l  in recorer:! f-om 
the depths of i1eprr:sion. The Agriculiursl Adjus:mcni Act 
was the hvs tone  :- the arch of the N.itmn's recovery. ~t 
present. we have the Sol: Conservdim prowam; supple- 
nxnted by n ~ ~ r k e t i n g  ~meemen t s ,  surplus crop ren:cvzl, 
commodl;y loans, flood- and drought-relief measures. 

We have laid the foundation for an  economicaliy sound 
natimal i:um pulicy. The Cnmmittce on Agriculture, of 
which I nm honored to be a member, is now working with 
the farmers and the farm o:yanizazions on a permanent 
lecisla?ive prosgam to safeirard fa3d supplies and farm in- 
come. We hope to draft a bill tha t  w-lll make possihl? leq- 
islation to store up reserves of farm crops from su:.plus years 
for use in lean years. To preserve and buld  up the frrrilitg 
of the soil, to stabilize the supply and prices of fa rm prod- 
ucts, and t o  incrcaae the farmer's income. This proposed 
iegislation we hope to soon have ready for consideration by 
t h e  House. 

Today we deal with the fann-tenant bill. We provide for 
loans to be made available to sharecroppers. laborers, and  
tenants. Fifty years ago one out of every four farmers was 
a tenant. Today two out of every P i e  are tenants. Statis- 
tics tells us tha t  for the past 10 years there has been a n  
annual yearly increase of t e n d s  of about 40,000 farmers. 
This must not continue in the future. Sound legislation 
must be provided by m.hich unfortunate people may bc able 
to secure land or credit with a'hich t o  make a crop and 
purchase a home. By so doing, a lame measure of poverty, 
social unrest, and economic insecurity will be eliminated. 
The f a r m - t e n a ~ t  bill, now under consideration. PTOPOSFS t o  
renedy this condition and providc moncy for distressed farm 
tenants. It will prevent the tendency of landowners to 
become tenants, and tenants to become laborers, and labor- 
ers to become objects of chanty. The bill authonzes loans 
t o  be made a t  an  interest rate of 3 percent per an lmn  for 
a period of 30 years, with which to buy f a rm lands. The 
appropriation made amilable in the bill is $10,000,000 for  
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1938, and $35,000,000 for the 
year 1939, and not t o  exceed $50,000.000 for the y m  
1940. 

On!y farm oaners, farm tenants, fa rm laborers, and share- 
croppers are eligible for this loan. To my mind i t  is a most 
meritariou biU. I have been greatly interested in helping 
to secure le~islation of this kind before our committee. 
We have held extensive hearings, which are  now in the 
hands of the Members of the Hause. My rewet and disap- 
vointment is only because of the small appropriation carried 
ir: the bill, which has been made necessary because of the 
economy drive. I hope by next gear it will be possible to 
incrcase the appropriation and t o  amend the hill from year 
tc ycar tha t  marc money will be made available for those i n  
need of this assistance and to prevent tine further losing of 
farm homrs and lands bv their ow-ner;. -~ ~-~ ~ ~ 

There is proPided in the measure a local county com- 
mittee of three members to be appointed bg the Secrecsry 
of Agiculture to supervise the loans provided for in the bill. 
This will guarantee proper appraisal on the part of the bor- 
rowers and a fair basis upon which the Government can 
carry out the provisions of this act. 

The future of America is inseparably bound n l th  our 
farms and farmers. The farmer employs more laborers 
than all the railroads, mills, mines, and factories combined. 
He, has more invested h~ capital than do all other lines of 
bulnrss.  The succersfd management of tkds great lnrest- 
ment and basic industry affects the future welfare of our 
country. It is ?* national problem and should be treated as 
such. The siicccssful management of the farm is essential 
t o  the existence of all other business. The farmer feeds and 
clothes the world. He produces new wealth from the soil he 
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cuitirates e u h  yenr. He is the fcundation of nl: national 
p, . inp~~it j . .  If he docs not harp buy:n:r power, 1% wlietis 
of i::dilst:r slop. What nouid happen lf the farmers in the 
Uni::d Sx:es should go or. a sit-down strike es we \vi!ress 
o n I .  c o r  ! i s  W h o  mc i~ ld  feed ?.nd cioihe 
the city d+;.;i.!:e~ and the fncrory warker? The answer is, Hz 
W D L ! ~  50 n:;;cd and h m s y ,  secili-g rclief, with none to be 
had;  yct the ;.irmer ~ w r : s  ionacr tlour's m d  more days Ger 
meck than any miil or iaccory. 

Kct on!; dzes the farmer do tnis. but ail the  members 
of his family have their long hours, from early morn untll 
h i e  In the night, the>- epah gn about their daily task. If 
the drough;, ilr ths flcoci, overtakes him. ha must continue 
h?s elloris. The tax gatherer and rhe 'banker levy their 
tritute jllst the szmc, wh:ther the seasm is snad or bad, 
whcthei- thc prices of farm prudrcts are high or low No 
delays or s h y  of judgment is tolerated by tine interest col- 
lccirir, nor can the paymelt of tsaes be deferred. The one 
basic induitry tha t  musr. cam,. on is ag:culture. America 
muit be fed. Hapgy homes are the only p a r a n i !  tha t  llb- 
ert? and freedom possess. Without them dnsrchg and com- 
munism overtake us. 
U3 thr  Union Railway Station bundins here in Washing- 

ton are inscribed these prophetic v;ords: "The farm, the best 
home for the family, the  main source of national weaith, the 
fncndntlon of soci?ty." Eow true are th$se words. Farm- 
ing is the most satisfying life of our people. Here content- 
ment and happiness a re  most often found. It is where the 
young men and young women are to receive their IVst and 
brrL Lraining for futurc citizenship. The securit,y of our 
Nation and of our people is wrapped up in the farm life. 
Liberty and freedcm had :heir birth in the open spaces and 
in the country life. The love of home and the farm is 'he 
basis for the love and devotion we feel for our s t a t e  and 
Nation. I: iy around the fireside and in the family circle 
that patriotism has its beginning. The city environment 
cannot, and does not produce the sprenity of soul, and the 
clarity of vision, and the  steadfastness of purpose, as does 
the farm and country life. This fact va s  well-known by 
our forefathers when they settied America. I t  nas their 
purpose tha t  eve= man should own his home and farm. 
Weitwsrd they went and settled the fertile x r e s  betaeen 
th? Atlantic and bhe Pacific. They fought for  more acres 
to 113~5 more f s r m  homes. Today. amijst  all the friction 
and strife tha t  obtains in the incustrial and manufacturing 
centers a r d  cities in OW country, the  farm home stands as 
a beacon light to caim and still the waves of discord and 
disconbent. 

If the fanner can have equal opportcnity with industry 
ar.d receive parity prices for N s  crops, and if he  can recelve 
his share af Government c r ed t  and protection, tha t  is ail 
he a s h .  I-Ie does not seek a dole. He seeks only equality 
in commodity prices, in interesr rates, and in taxes. No 
farm home in this country should be required to pay a tax 
where the farm is valued a1 $2,500 or less. The pcople of 
America should be encouraged to become home owners. 
Too many in the cities and towns all ready. Meny of them 
could, and would become self-sustaiang on the farm. 
Their families would. be better off in health. in happiness, 
and in al: the things worth whilein Life, if they u-ould ex- 
perience the dignity o f  honest toil on the farm. The city 
We weskrns. rather than makcs strong. I t  is mechanical 
and machine like. Every day iike the preceding one. NO 
aversity of employment, no change of surroundings, no 
independence of action a: freedom of initiative, no broaden- 
ing of the vision, no communion with nature, no inspiratlon 
from the hills. 

The 30,000,000 farmers in America shouid cortinue to or- 
ganiac lor  their a w n  protection m d  security, thc same as h a s  
industry. They are entitled t o  a fair and stable income, 
the same as the laborer in the mlii o r  the factory. The5 are 
entitled to the same conj-enience to satisfy home needs. 
as others-chenxr clectricity, cheaper fa rm rnachuxry. 
cheaper fertlhzer, and  cheaper interest rates. 

'I'hej. are cr:i!,icd to a fc!-eim policy t h n r  will encourage 
pcacc with other natlans and a greater marke; abroad for 
their farm products. 

They are entlt1c:l to a soil consen-atior. prazrax.  L~~~ 
mmi:cd f o r  ~ul t i in t ion  07 land that  is unprofitahie sho,Jld 
be t akm out of s m v ?  cultivatxn. 

Bctter opportun1:ies :or the f a m m  to own hls la rd  and 
his home must be niiurdrd him. This, the b l l  undci CCn- 
s1derar:on seeks 19 do. Cirt:nler seczr!t? for t,):n:int; si2d 
shai-ecxgpexs and grea:cr irrcentive t o  laboren to  oeconle 
home owners is prorid~:d :or i:: this me;ul:rc. The brli is 
step in the right direci.inn. 

Much better and mcre far-reaching is the mezsure tb.an 
the rcsetclrment 2nd homestead proh~ams. T h ~ y h n r e b ~ : ~ ~ ,  
and w:ll continue to be, an expensive experiment. TO 
mmd, t h ~  so-called horrlestaitds w.11 result, and have slrtaciy 
done so, in great nnste of the tzzpayers' money n:id s - t , l~ 
greater disappointment in the future to the hcmesteaders 
thrrnaelvrs. Ton much waste and extrn:awnce, too mnnv 
inexperienced, so-called experts and blueprint farmers ard 
buiiders have been put in contra: and permitted to exper). 
men+. wick the taxpayers' money. I t  will be a disa~poUI~- 
ment throughout Llic yrars and wiil not succccd unlccs and 
m:ti! mcn a re  put in charge to superintend these projccts 
who are  actual farmers by experience and who have mace 
a snrcpss on their own farms, and who, above 3 U .  must know 
the value af a dollar, and who himself is a taxpayer. NU 
so-called "brain truster" or thecrist can successfully carry 
on a development of this kind. a s  they kave tried to do in 
Ltle ~ 3 . ~ 1 ,  with any o t i ~ r  reault than 3. waste of the peuplc's 
monev. 
~ h ;  fanner may and does profit by advice and expert 

assistance, but at last he mns: be ar. individllaiist and 
work out his own salvation and be the author of h ~ s  own 
destiny, if he  is to succeed. Individual effort and personal 
planning has buiided a great civilization in America in the 
yast 120 years. It  will likewise be xesponsible for  our 
development i n  the future. Every farmer and businessman 
must be the captain of his own soul and pilot Ns own ship, 
ii  he  is to succeed. The Government can stand by and 
aid the farmer and business, as ~t shouid do, but a t  last 
the fzrmer and businessman must be responsibie for re- 
sults. This aione encourages him to carry on. T t ~ i f t ,  
economy, fair dealing, and the good-r.eiehhnr policy wiil 
r a k e  him sovereim. It mill lmd to success. Service and 
hmebt toil brinz their own revard in the g e n t  stretch of 
rears ahead, when the shadows fall i n  the evening across 
the western slopes. 

It is not ezsp t o  bring aboui, by legislation, protection 
acainst the drouxht., flood, frost, or plague, but cwperotion 
and t c a m o r k  upon the part of the farmers themselves vnil 
largely make this possibie. The Congress can substantially 
aid by proper lefislztion and the pendin: bill, in its provi- 
slons, will afford great assistance to many deserving bor- 
rowers and new home owners. 

A higher standard of living will be graduaIIy experienced 
by the less fortunate by legislation of this kind. I regret 
that  the appropriation provided in the bill is not suClcient 
to do what we would like to for ali the tenant farmers and 
the home owners i n  America, but it is a step in the right 
direction. I t  is a milestone in the march of proness. Much 
has been done to aid a~r icui ture  in the past fcw years, and 
much mare remains t o  be done in the future. The home 
owners a n d t h e  farmers are the last great hope in America. 
1 cnnfidrnrly believe. if we are to be saved from communism. 
soc~alism,and the Reds, i twi l l  be because of the stabilizing 
influence of the farmers in the United States. They will bz 
the defenders and preservers of our liberty anC our institu- 
tlons ill the future as in thc past. I t  is to them thnt 
industry owes its life and existence. Business coult not 
e.xist, nor the professional man Uve, except the farmer who 
feeds and cloches him, and provides a market for his mer- 
chandise, and pays to i t  and to him his bills tram the earn- 
ings of ihe good earth. Let the Congress ccntinue to con- 
cern itself with the farmers' problem. The present acjnin- 
:srration has bcen most helpful nnd. vhile the farmer has 
a friend in court, let h m  demand and receive eqwl  rights 
acd  equsl opportunities with the nanufach re r ,  and all other 
ndusrry. 'Ilie inciustl.~aI:si, h s  beeu mbsidxed and pro- 
zected throughout the rears. Let us glve Lhr &utricln 
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f x m e r  a le~lslat i re  program tha t  will aEord him econovAc 
r,-curlty and rqudiii7 O: ~ p p ~ r t u n i t j l .  

As  mas so well s;!ici by President Roosevelt in his recent 
r:ms?.ne to Conrress: 

Thi. i.; ccrtsin!v t r u ?  The Fedcral Governmi:nt cannot 

nhile h i s t on  for  the future in the pzs;s?e of this measure. 

~~ ~~ 

3liinc nccon:plish !he end desired. We n u r t  have the co- 
3uir.tar.e eifort oi local and State institutions. We must 
make pxsihle farm ov;nership to tenants who have ability 
nntl evperlence, but who cannot become owners without 3s- 
sii;nzcc. Luans .?lust bc made by the Federal Gri.ernment 
to those who are about to loss the* iarms an,? ii-ha nerd 
credit extensions. Tile Pas:a,-c of this b!li .;;11l aid the ten- 
ants, sharecroppcrs. m d  farm lnborrrs to become hgme own- 
ers. T h ~ s  is certairJ1- io be ciesmd by all of u-. 

1 . 4p~ lnus~ I  
XT. HCPE. Mr. Ch:~irmm, I yield 5 minutes to the gen- 

tleman f m m  ?vll:lne!;o:z [Mr. h v n n i s ~ ~ 1 .  
hV. AlSi)EESEN 0: Minnesota. Ur. Ckairman. thc distin- 

guished r h x r m a n  Of our Committee on Bgricultur, Mr. 
JONES. 6i3:id a vcry certzin fac t  when he said that  he had 
considernbl? diiicuit:~ in the committee in x r i n n g  s t  
rcnie conc:usion on the farm-tenant bill now before chis 
Cnmnlllree. The hearings which are available corerino 
H. R. 8 are not the hearings on the bill now bcfore tho 
Canmiitze, because the policies outlined in our committee in 
X i .  R. 8 are totally different from the plincipies involved in 

w n  mini mdrnvor in P i e n  nas.ilhle wav to increase the ,, - .....- " . . ~ ~ 

income of the f a rne r s  of America. They must be p:otected 
in what ~ h c y  sell becausc of the prlce they are required to pny 
%:hen they buy. We must. also enden~or  to have land vnlLles 
become more stable. T o  much fiuctuatiiln in the price oi' 
real estate has existed i n  tile past. We nlust make it PUS- 
sible fc r  our  farmers to receive their share of the nationnl 
izcome. This is a nationnl problem. The pubhc we i i~ re  
demands it. We must provide the normal requlrenents uf 
the people for food and  snacient  rzserves must be main- 
tained to protect the people ngninst the hazards of weathcr, 
drought, flood, pests, and  disease, and also acninst the dan- 
gers of international crises. We must cont:nue with added 
interest our soii erosion and soil conservation program to 
protect our land resources. We must also provide for the 
retirement of submarginal lands of the coUnrry from culti- 
vation as provided for in this bill. Soil fertihty of tine fnrm- 
lands must, a t  all times, be maintained and increased. A 
proper and effective national adjustment of prociuction in 
line with the demands of consumption is essential. The 
Government must assist in aiding the farmer to control the 
movement of his crops t o  market after they have been pro- 
duced in order tha t  t h e  pnces he is to receive will be sta- 
bilked a t  such levels as  to alwag's insure parity income to 
farmers and fair prices to the producers. 

National prosperity and security exist only when the buy- 
ing po5vcr of the farmer is made secure and certain. The 
c o m u d n g  public is entitled to have the normal granary 
and the food reservoir sufficient to meet its demands. 

A C R i C U i T U R F  .MOST XU* BE T H E  FOROOTTZN INDTISTRY iN AXERICA 

 he farmer needs to organize for  his own protection, as  
bas industry. HIS praducrion of farm goods must be ad- 
justed to adequate home needs and  to foreign demand. 
F o r e i , ~  poines  to encourage peace with other co~mtries and 
zn  increased market abroad for our farm producls is de- 
manded. We mrlst afford better opportunities for the 
man with the hoe to own his land and increased security 
for tenants and owner-opentor. Industrial policies to in- 
sure %bundance to the wage earners and farmers dike, is 
needed. WitMn the past feti y a r s  and during the Roosevelt 
administration, more beneficial legislation has been passed 
than under any previuus admirustration in the history of 
our country. Let us continue this policy of making more 
secure the farmers, whn feed and clotins us. 

Ler. the farmer continue his fight for equality of oppor- 
runlts. He deserves to win. He has had many long. lean 
years. IIe is the owner of the greatest industry in .America. 
His success means your success. Let us pass the pending 
bill. I am proud I was born and raised on a farm. I am 
proud of this heritage. My father  was a farmer. My 
people have all been farmers before me. I have nlnoys 
engaged in farming myself. I am honored to represent the 
people of the Fourth District of Tennessee and farming is 
the principle business of my people. It is a great agricol- 
t u r d  disirict and contributes much in food supplies, live- 
stock, and general fa rm resources. Let us undertake, for  
the first time in the history of the Nation, this comtructiie 
and helpful piece of legislation. We are malsng worth- 

Lil? bill now uudcr ccnsidorntion. H. R. 8 prokded tha t  tine 
Govrrnment should go into the land business and buy f a ~ m s  
2nd distribute those farms to individuals selectcd by the Sec- 
sz!arr of Agriculhnre, though the county committees, while 
the bill before us today provides thaL the Secretary of Agsi- 
col:L;re shall x a k e  loans to f a r m s s  who desire to purchase 
: ~ ? I I I S  and who receive the approval of county committees 
and th? Sccretary of Agriculture. T h e  farmers in this in- 
?Lance wiil immecliately get title to the  land they purchase, 
nhile under H. R. 8, which a a s  not reported by the  com- 
nlittce, they would not  have received title until they had  
aprrat?d the land from 20 t o  40 years. 

I do nat believe the bill now under consideration-and I 
feel sure it will pass the I-louse-will remain in i ts  present 
form when it gets to the United States Senate. I am satis- 
fied that the bill will be amended and t ha t  the old Bankhead 
bill will be substituted. In other words, they mill pu t  in the 
farm-tenancy leYislation, the  original bill. which yaj re- 
jected by the Committee on Agriculture aiter 11 weeks of 
iiebate in the committee. 

Mr. KELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ANDRESEX of Minnesota. I yield. 
Mr. KELLER. Will the gentleman tell us the difference 

in  the two bills specifically? 
Mr. ANDRESEN of Blinnesota. I have just stated that  

the bill which was before the committee, which was rejected 
by the Committee on Agriculture, ~ t s  the Government up in 
the land business, so tha t  the Government would go out and 
buy land and  select future owners to occupy it, and tha t  they 
would be from 20 to 40 years in paying for it ,  while in this 
instance the tenant may exercise ~ L F  own judgment, may go 
out and pick out a farm, go to the county committee and 
make aP?lication for a loan, and if i t  is approved by the 
county committee and  the committee tmnks the farm is all 
right and the value is all right, then he  can get a loan up to 
the entire purchase price of the f a rm  if the value fixed by 
the county committee is the same ns the purchase price. 

Mr. HOOK. I n  other words, the commlttee decided to 
write its own legislation? 
Mc ANDRESEN of Minnesota. T h e  gentleman is correct. 

We tried for 11 weeks to write this bill. The chairman of 
the committee tried his best to get a majority of the mem- 
bers to write the kind of a bill h e  wanted, but after all these 
weeks of debate, the committee finally wrote the  bill which 
the committee decided it wanted. Tha t  is the  bill t ha t  is 
before us. 

This biil has besn termed ":In exneriment." Tha t  is not 
~ ~~ ~ ~ 

rxacrlv correct berause the Resettlement Administration 

States in all sections. They have selected tenants or 
indviduak to occupy those farms. Many of you know some- 
thing abow the experience o i  the Resettlement A d m i ~ s t r a -  
tion and the unsatlsiactary results. I know of a n  instance 
in my oxwn congressionsl district where they completed a re- 
settlement homestead project 3 years ago, and to thLs date the 
52 tenants. or WLlrchnsers. do not  know how much thev are 
going to p iy  f i r  those ho&s which they have purchased 
from the Gov?rment .  

[Here the gavel f!ll.! 
hlr. HOPE. hlr. Chairmsn, I Field the gentleman from 

Mixwsota 5 additionai nizutes.  
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n I r  C?.SE of South Dakota. I I r .  Chairman, will the gcn- 

t:cnin yldr!? 
21:. A><DT.ESLS of IIlcnesota. I n  just a mmnent I WiU 

yie:d. 
I have :ricd for  thc last 9 months to have the R~se t t i cmmt  

Alslniniratzr  tcll me how much each of hls subnstence 
ho.nesteaders will have to pay for his hcme. They all want 
to h o w .  StLl he  fails or r e i u s ~ s  or is unable to give tile 
infurm.it:on. As a consccuencl:. a ereat inan.: of those home- " 

sti:aderi h:::e b e ~ o m e  diigusted and have moved o!i of the 
premBes, bccause They do not kno1.v 11;hether they have 
title or ever w l l  get tltle, or  how much they will have to 
pay for i t  m thr end. 

Possib!~ same of the things that  the Resettlement Admin- 
isiraaon did are subjcct to criticisnl. I n  this particular 
~)roject in my own corigressianal districL, which I have in 
mind. the lennnts werc led to believe that  they would pay 
aroilnd $2,500 i n ;  each homestead. The consiruction was 
so poor and there were so many idealistic things that  the 
Resettlement Administration thought homesteaders should 

has muunted up to over 55,200 far  each homestead. So  
throughout thc United States where these individuals who 
were to he helped, thought they were going ta pay a medium 
price for the r.ew homes, they will find that  the cost will 
run  up to five. seven, ten, or twelve, or ,  in some instances, 
$lj,G00 for a little home and a few acres of land. 

The same soup which has handled the Resettlement Ad- 
ministration will Undoubtedly handle the administration of 
this act. I hope i t  will succeed. I am for the bill because 
i t  is the best bill we could get out of the committee. The 
tenant problem is a serious problem, not so much in our 
section of the country as  in some of the other States. 

When I heard the distinouished Speaker of the House 
toda? Bicture the condition of the tenants down in his scc- 
tion of the country, I realized the truth of many of the 
facts t ha t  he  pointed out. I have visited a good many 
tenants and sharecroppers down in that  section, and I say 
to you honestly t ha t  we in Minnesota and the northern 
parts of the central West would not  let our hogs live in the 
houses tha t  the tenants and sharecroppers live in in tha t  
part  of the country. It is a shame: i t  is a reflection on 
someone: whether iL is the United States Government, the 
indlvldual, or the landowner, I do not know, but whoever has 
the responsibility in connection with the present status of 
this iarge class of people in the Southern States should as- 
s m e  the responsibility and  not blame us in other parts of 
tile country, for we are trying to fuifdi our duty by givlng 
thcm the Prop%r kind of help t o  make them contented 
American citi7ens. -~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ -  

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman, will the 
e ~ n t l ~ r n a n  vipldrl .-.. ~ "~ 

Rlr. AYDRESEN of Minnesota. I yield. 
Mr. CASE of South Dalrots. The gentleman spoke about 

delay in payment. I am wondering whether this bill, pro- 
viding, as  I t  does i n  subparagraph 5 of title IV,  power for 
the Secretary to make pajments prior to a u a t  and settle- 
ment by the General Accauntine, Ofke .  will correct it and 
wilether i t  is a good correction. 

Mr .  AhmRESEN of Minnesota. No: I do not say it will 
correct it, and I ?,o not think tha t  we will get away from 
governmental red tape and delsy in connection with this 
proposition. 

[Here the gavel fel1.l 
Mr. HOPE. I .  Chairman. I yield 2 additional minutes 

to the gentlemon from Minnesota. 
Mr. ANDRESEY of Minnesota. MI. Chairman, I think 

that  this program wili fail, although I hope tha t  it will not. 
The reason I sag t h a t  it will fail is because of governmental 
red tane. Let us take the case of a tenant shar&o~oer who 
wczts.to buy a farm. Re  goes over and loolcs a t  ~ o h n  Doe's 
far%. They agree on a price and he tells Joim tha t  he will 

buy the form if he can set  a loin !ran this nc;y sci-up of :he: 
Garcrnment. They sign a cor:t:.acc. Then  kc ~ h a r e c r r , ~ ~ , ~  . 
has to g~ LG tb2 C C I U ~ ~ S  eommlrtee end place hls probiem i 
before rile ca!!lmittee and make hls a1,plicaticn. Thcy will . ..% 
lock ai the faim. and if they fcel that  t3c pnrcbase pi.ice & ' .: 
all right m d  that the man is 211 right, they wil! recommend . . 
him for a lsarl. T n w  reconmend him to t!le Secretory of ' ,  

Agriculiure. 'L?le Secretary oi Agicu~1tiu.e will get it alter 3 ' 

or 4 months, Then he mil have to have his leY31 exps~ts  look : 
up thc title, and this tz'xes anywhere from 6 nlonths to 2 : 

gears. The sharecropper gets the action or approval in any- : 
where from several months to 2 %  sears. 9 v  th3t tirne the--- ~. 
man who was going to  sell the farm has lost his sale, but in 
the meant>de he  has had  all of his land tied up. I think it 
wlll be dlfficuit to get any individual who has land to  sell to  
enter into a n  agreement w sell his farm contingent upon the 
purchaser getsing a loan from the Secretary of A ~ i c c u i t ~ ~  
under this bl l .  I t  wiil take too long. We cannot do much 
about it excem try to put through a piece of legislation that 
we believe wlll be h e l ~ f u l  to some of the tenant farmers and 
others who desire to own farms in this country. LApp1ausc.j 
[Here the gavel fell.] 

Mr. HOPE. Mr. Chairman, I yield such time as  he may 
desire to the  gentleman from Michigan [Mr. H o ~ ~ n c m I .  

tmr. H O F F M . ~  asked and was given permission t o  re\<se 
and extend his own remarks.) 

Mr. H O F F W N .  X l r .  Chairman, the gcnercsity of the 
House in unanimously granting this time is deeply appre- 
ciated. 

The kindliness and the friendliness shown by the gentle- 
man from Illinois [Mr. SABATHI, in promgtly, when his atten. 
tion was called to the fact, iliithdrawbg the erroneous state- 
ment which he inadvertently made and  which intimated that  
I was advocating Unnecessary violence, is acknowledged. His 
action was characteristic and explains, if explanation was 
needed, the reason for the esteem in which he, as dean of 
the House, is held by i ts  membership. Again I thank you, 
gentlemen. 

He, who by word or deed when strifc is abroad in the land, 
has sought to stir up class hatred, dissension, or strife, selves 
not the cause of Patriotism. If his act  be thoughtless, be 
deserves the reprova.! of his associates. If his act be deliber- 
ate, he deserves their censor, and tha t  i n  no  uncertain terms. 

Time was sought to correct a n  error made by the gent!€- 
man from Texas [Mr. MAYERICK], not because of any feeling 
of personal hurt or chasrin, hut for the reason tha t  today 
throuzhout the country there are two schools of thought held 
by two groups of people who are swiftly and steadily traveling 
toward a destination which, when reached, if the objectives 
now sought are not changed, can hut lead to bloody ciml 
strife. These a re  not the words of an  alarmist. The fact is 
known to all. 

For that  reason there s h m l l d  he nn misinterpretation of 

' choice has been made. Let US 1 
fore, a t  the facts as they exist. On June 22, Co? 
RECORD, page 6162, the gentleman from Tcxas [Mr. M a v ~ n -  
Icnl. s ~ e a k i n g  in the Eouse. amons other things sald: . 

Mr. Speaker, referring t a  the behavior of judges, the  gentleman 
from .MlcSigan [Mr.  H o m n r ~ ~ I  turned t o  me and said that I had 
gone into the  S t a t e  ai ErIiehlgan w.d had muda a speech ?or t h e  
C. I. 0 ,  statmg chat I ncped the C. I. 0. would be aignnlzed in Lhc 
South. That i s  n o t  w3olly correct. I want  labor argamzed in tlm 
South and euerywnere, a n d  t h e  cltmens can choose what arganira- 
t ian they i l e o i e .  I sm frnnlc to  say t h a t  I hope tDe C. I. 0. s 
organized i n  msss industmes. 

The statement by me, as  referred t o  by the gentleman 
from Texas, will not be found in  the  printed RECORD, as  
under permission given me t o  revise my remarks, it >>-a3 
stricken. I n  fairness to the gentleman from Texas. I bsve 
obtained from the  sxenozrapher a transcript of %.hat was 
said cn  the floor. I t  was this: 

Mr. HOFFMAN. I will t ry  hard to  abide by the  rulmg of tho 
Cha r .  m e  point of order is raised b y  tte gentleman :tom Texas 
WDO w e n t  into Mlchigan and tcld people up the re  De was gomg 
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& help the C. I. 0. e e  the South as Well as the North to  free 
+Ae slaves of Ford. [Laughter.] - 

basis for that  statement mas taken from the remarks 
snd a speech which he caused to be inserted in the Appendix 
of the R ~ c o ~ n ,  from pages 1517 to 1519, and which I ask you 
gentlemen, if You are interested, to read as i t  is a notable 

to present-day knowledge. The address was 
delivered on June 5 before the Uniied Automobile Workers of 
America, a t  Eaby Creek Park, Detroit, Mich. 

m e  gentleman stated to  his audience, among other things: 
.Oh. my friends, I want you to know in the first place that down 

my way lobor is not very well organized; labor is not very well 
organkz~d a n ~ h e r e  in the South. But let us get organized North, 
s u t h  Eas:, and West, and let us do it for the purpose of preserv- 
ing ~ k e r i c a n  liberty and the American standard of living. 

you know, my friencls, I thought it  a little significant and that 
it really mcant something, because the very *st tune you played 
was John Brown's Body Lies A 'XIoIQerinp in the Grave. That is 
.the same tune they played and the same song they sang when 
the slaves were freed in the South. 

.Yes, fellow Americans, that's what we ?.re going to do for the 
people of the Ford plant. [Applause.] Or, better, in modern 
parlance, we will cooperate with them in organizing so that they 
may protect their own rights. 

On the subsequent page, he  said: 
* * I know and appreciate John L. Lewis. I think he is 

the greatest labor orgamzer in America, because he has l~ltelligence 
and character and because he is honest. [Applause.] * *. 
The pomt is the United Automobile Workers is a fine organization: 
it  is the strongest one in the field; and Lewis ls the strongest man 
In the field; and Homer Martin, your leader, u absolutely 0. K. 
[Applause.] 

The accuracy of the  author, historian, and statesman from 
Texas and the  nature of his reasoning may perhaps be 
understood by two quotations from the RECORD. 

The eminence of the gentleman from Texas who confers 
with the President, who, according to the papers, announces 
the President's wrll upon his return from the is!and, makes 
me hesitate that  I should question either his accuracy or his 
philosop11 y. 

In  passing, let me note, that  on page 1589 of the Appendix 
of the RECORD, in the  speech delivered by the gentleman, I 
find this statement: 

After the war began there were more and more blunders. 
Armies went out of their way to meet and destroy each other, and 
their tactics were brave and courageous, but foolhardy to the 
extreme. 

May I most humbly venture to say to the Speaker and to 
the Members of the House that  there is a somewhat startling 
statement. Armies went out of their way to meet and 
destroy each other. The gentleman from Texas added 
greatly to t'ne historical knowledge of our day by that  
statement. 

Again I find on page 1586 of the Appendix of the RECORD, 
news for you of the South who so justly glory in  the bravery 
of your soldiers. The gentleman from Texas, referring to  
the heroism of General Pickett and his men, said: 

But I was shown the field where General Pickett charged, and 
I could see in my imagmation the Confederates a s  thek cavalry 
sabers flashed in the sun, bravely advancing in futlle attack. 

Again, if memory serves correctly. Pickett's men went for- 
ward across the  shell-tom- fields, advanced up the hill, sur- 
mounted the fence, but they were on foot, and it was here, 
as leaders of this charge, that  brave Armisbad and Garnett 
died within the  Federal lines and at the muzzles of Gushing's 
guns. Cushing gave up his life at  the same time. But per- 
haps I am unduly critical i n  suggesting to the gentleman 
the facts should not be disregarded and truth ignored, even 
where the object is the attainment of some worthy end. 

The record of John L. Lewis is written so that  all men may 
read it, all men may choose whether they will follow his 
leadership. It would be presumptuous for me to suggest to  
the gentleman from Texas that he should follow any man a s  
a leader. 

I t  would not be improper, however, to call his attention to 
the fact that after a telegram was received a t  Herrin, Ill., in 
1922. 2.5 unarmed, defenseless men, who had surrendered to 
Lewis' mine workers, were either bea- shot, or hanged until 

a n  were dead. I t  should not be forgotten that, while Lewis 
has collected millions of dollars in dues from workingmen, 
h e  has left behind a trail of loss of wages, reduction of pro- 
duction, violence, bloodshed, and death unequaled by that of 
any other labor leader. 

I t  might be noted in passing that  a Depaxtment of Labor 
report shows that  during the first 4 months of the year, 
10,851,706 days' work were lost, and this by labor while Lewis 
was carrying on his campaign. 

From 1922 through 1936, a period of 4 years. 17,050,000 
workdays were lost because of stnkes. From 1927 through 
1931, another period of 4 years, 5,655,000 days' work were lost 
because of strikes. 

It will be noted that, while Lewis was in the saddle organ- 
izing and directing labor, almost twice as many days' work 
were lost through strikes in a period of 4 months as were lost 
in the 4 years from 1927 through 1931. 

I t  is the gentleman's rlght-it may be his pleasure-to 
turn in on a highway like that  and follow it t o  the end of 
the road. For myself I seek another destination over a 
traveled way, perhaps not so easy, not so broad, and a t  times 
perhaps more lonesome, but which, along its traveled way, has 
signboards of equality, justice, law, order, and whicn in the 
end has liberty for the individual, prosperity and perpetmty 
for the Nation. 

June 22, in the House, the gentleman said: 
I am getting a little b ~ t  tired of constantly hearing this ranting 

and roanng of the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. H o m m ] .  I t  
is getting very boresome- 

May I most humbly apologize t o  the gentleman from Texas 
and assure him that  I wiu endeavor to avoid any contest, for 
I have not the slightest idea of ever a t  any time, in view of 
the excellence of his performance in the  House, making t'ne 
slightest effort to compete with him in ranting or roaring. 

May I concede to him all the laurels which go to  the winner 
of such a competition. If not presumptous, may I suggest 
that  he  might have retired to the cloak room for a few mo- 
ments and saved himself a bit of weariness. 

The gentleman then continued- 
But, speaking of his getting together an army and marching into 

a State, if we go back into history and study one of the famous 
judicial t r~a l s  of the South, when Mr. John Brown came into the 
State of Vlrginia with arms and ammunition he was tried for 
treason. Suppose Mr. John Lewis would announce, like a Con- 
gressman, that he was getting up an army to invade a State, what 
would happen? 

But a Conmessman can get up and say that he can invade a 
State m t h  arms and ammunition, and have his son get amrnuni- 
tion, like John Erown's son did. and t h a t  is all right. That is 
fine; that is wonderful. But if John L. Lewis said that, he would 
be tried for treason, as John Brown was. He would be called a 
traitor on this floor: but we pennit one of our own Members to 
do ~ t .  What is sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander; and s 
Congressman has no more right to  vlolate the law of the land 
than John Lewis or anybody else. 

Most assuredly a Congressman has no right to violate the 
law of the  land. He sholAd, and I have always tried to be, 
extremely careful to obey not only the laws of the Federal 
Government, of the State, but the ordinances of all com- 
munities. 

Never but once have I even taken advantage of the privi- 
lege of a Congressman to  park where others codd not, ex- 
cept as I park my car in a space reserved for the puqose 
alongside buildings. I n  view of the gentleman's statement 
about getting together a n  army and marching into a State, 
let us consider briefly what was said and the circumstances 
which brought about that statement. When the facts are 
clear, it is to be doubted whether any true, patriotic Ameri- 
can will disagree with what was said or the purpose in- 
tended. 

Sunday, June 13, I drove into the city of Monroe, in my 
own State. Some time before, less than a hundred workers 
out of a total of over a thousand had called a strlks in the 
Newton Steel plant, and a small group of pickets, which 
had kept the public highway blockaded and the men f ~ o m  
their work, were, by officers c?uly appointed and deputized, 
driven from the picket line. In reply to this action, the 
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sL . r ~ e s :  ., rnncle labor omnizations responsible for the  acts 
oi their officers and their members. 

That bi!l has rcm::ined with the committee wer  sicce, 
v-Me conditions have stcafily g~ovrn verse. 

It  was on Jilmc 21 t ha t  I offered IJ. E. 7598, making it a 
felony to transport in  izterstatc or foreign cornme. 

7ce F- socs wh9 arc en~nacr i  in going f.On1 01ie 5ktC 10 hilOrher 
tr clase factories. 

E-ch of these !3lli, if enacted into i a r ,  would go a long 
w37 to'iarc! n:c!in$ in  :I:? soluiion of some of ou; inrlustrinl 
troubles m d  thme is notl~Lng in either that mould be unfair 
to IaiJur, or :hat riould in any way ptevenr the g:owth o: 
u?lons. I n  fact. i; t:~? szmc r?sult foIlav;2d which fcllowed 
ill? c!;?ctme:li a! t!?r Dr t l sh  hilor !av-and there is no rea- 
sou r u  belie-;i rl::it it hixild not--the enactment of th?se two 
Inwsur r s  a-ou!d streu&&~n kbor  unions, aid in driving out 
rxk r i r e r s  arc', crent: i e s  confidence b? twen enploger. a s d  
unio!, 0rannic.itions. -. ~ m s e  t ~ o  biUs r e r e  follor:ed, on the 22cl day of June, by 
a r?so!ution resrflccfiilij. callinc upon the President to de- 
c131'e ?hat no citizen of the Uilited States should be de- 
prived of the o;,portun?ty to engaze in h s  usual and cus- 
tomary task. and fuiiher rcqucsting t!mt where the civil or 
mi!it.a:y sur!~or~tics of a State or of a sub~v i s ion  failed, for 
;p.'riod of 2 d w s ,  to give protection to any person desiring 
to work. that right should bz secured to him by the wtion of 
th?  nrmed forces of the UEited Staces. 

That  such a resolution wa,s necessary to dispel the  idea 
that 1.Irvlessnecs war approved by the national acldnisrra- 
tion IS a matter of common knowledge. Such a declaration 
%'ov,lci Undoubtedly. in  almost all instances, protect, witllout 
bloodshed, the right of men to  work. 

Th.%t this is evidenc is s h o r n  by the circumstances follom- 
in7 the decllration of c o u r ~ e o u s  Mvernor Davey, of Ohio. 
There, immedmtel? upon W.ng zssured of prokction, the 
men returned to their work. demonstrating, as I have said 
before, that  they do not wish to  strike: that  they are driven 
into strikes by the lawless violence of a small minority. 

,May I not appeal to the  Democratic Members of this 
House to  consider the situation as it exists today? And 
when I say Democratic Members I mean Democratic Mem- 
bers; I do not mean New Dealers. 

Many of you sat here in the last session. You heard that 
most eloquent Member of the  House from Alabama, Mr. 
Huddleston, makc his remarkable plea for what he  believed 
to be righc and just, and you remember how, because he  
dared to oppose these fanatics who were advising the  n e s i -  
6er.t. he  went down to  defeat after years of courageous. 
patriotic service here. 

rjow, make no mistake and do not  deceive yourselves. 
You gentlemen who have the courage to  express your con- 
y: ~ctloiis . me marked for political slaughter. Jim Farley and 
the vote-buying boys will get you if you do not watch out. 

You may have thought in the past that  you riere a part of 
thc  naaona: ah in is t ra t ion .  Nothing is further from the  
truth. Ycu have been the took, the errand boys, for  the  
national administration. Of all the !a,ws which have been 
enacted since the  President mas elected, probably not a 
hund-zdth part of the thought expressed is your thought. 

The gel:t!eman from Texas told how Pickett's men made 
thcir slarious charge on the  hill at  Gettysburg, and, in truth 
end in facr, history records no instance of greater patriot- 
ism, greater courage, meator loyalty to a leader, more self- 
sacr;Acing devotion. 

Bat  In another way you gentlemen of the Sautll have, 
during the past 4 years, shown a loyalty to your leader equal 
to tha t  of Pickett's men. You have submerged your indi- 
vidual opinions. Y3u have followed hlindly, unhesitatingly. 
and unwaveringly the commands, the suggestions, of the 
President. 

You have watched with doubt and  apprehension manT of 
the moves wh!ch he h a s  made. I n  vour minds vou have 
q.lesimned nor only the legality but t h e  sounhe i s  of the 
ro!icies which he advocated. 

Nererthcless. you yielded obediecce; you mndc the f i ~ h t ;  
you uillield i.ls hands. 

Sou have been sirtins here v?atchi.ln, ~Taiiin?, ha~in:, and 
I knoTi ! ; lay  of you p r a s m ,  that he iuu!d CYLX in those 
efforts which a t  last you reaJi7.c ?u-ill octitilron. ~ h c  C;ovcr.+ 
ment which you love. 

Today yo11 know. ycu understand, n~s x u  have I : ~ ~ . ~  
understood before. :he road which hc is following, thc deszi. 
nation tov:ard mxhicil he  is travelho. 

~ 

With amrtzsmcnt and i!rnost unSelief, you saw his a t t a k  
against the Sugreine Court unfold. You receireii h s  re- 
organization bill and you scnscd its purposc. You were 

- - 
given the hour and wage law and you reahzed its import. 

You saw going in  and out of the White Iiousz John L, 
Lewis, who publicly demanded tha t  the President of the 
United States pav a volitical debt. 

You have obscrred the President of the United S t ~ t e s  
sitzine silent and, by his silence, eivicg n2proval to the acts 
of Lewis and his organizers in wrecking industry t,Ilrougbout 
the  land, in depriving men of thcir right to work. 

You have heard the statement of a g r ~ a t  Democratic Gov- 
ernor of thc great State of Oh20 tha t  the Piesideat's Set- 
retary of Labor celled upon him to kirhap the heads of 
industry and hold them until they yieldzd. 

And, whatever may be the controversy between the great 
Governor of that  State and Mme. Perkins, you know that  
the President has not interfered when industries have been 
kidnaoed and held to ransom. 

o h ;  I appeal to you Democrats of the South and true 
Democrats of the North, t o  act  before it is too late. 

Do not believe tha t  the loyalty and self-sacrificing service 
which you have given to the President will save you. You 
wiil follow in the  wake of tha t  long, long list of patriotic 
Democrats who have been kicked out of the p a r t y  organ- 
ization. - 

Have you forgotten what happened to  the Democrats of 
Minnesota in the last campaim? Have you forgotten other 
loyal Democratic candidates who were sacrified by the Presi- 
dent where his organization thought i t  politically expedient? 

Already the signs point to a new Democratic leadership 
in  the Senate and House. 

Sucked d m  like a n  orange, having no more to *el& you 
will he carelessly but deliberately tossed aside into the 
political gutter. 

Jonah's shipmates tossed him overboard with no mo:e 
disregard of consequences than  mil the Administration 
he%w sou :ent:emm out to sink or swim-ouly you will find 
that, instcad of a rescuing whale, J im Pzrlcy nnd his politic& 
machine nil1 be on sour neck. 

Why not from this dar on make the fight, not only for the 
princ~plcs of true democracy, but for your o m  political sal- 
vation? After all, in 1938, the voters wdl be the aries who 
pa.ss upon your fa te  and they will have in mind the  Presi- 
dent's assault upon the Supreme Court, upon our form of 
government, his approval of the sit-down strikes and of 
lawlessness. 

The People of the United States aiil not quict:y submit to 
thc wrecking of their Constitution: to the assault upon the 
intesrity of Lhe Supreme Court: to the destruction of their 
form of government. 

Let the President, John L. Lewis. and the C. I. 0.  continue 
on the course which rllcs have marked out, and yoii N-ill have 
civi! strife throughour the Union. 

The President h2s cone from an  open and willful disre- 
gard of nl: of his ca:npaim p?olnises to a repudiation of his 
oath of office and his obligations to Uphold the laiv, and this 
he  has done in order to obtain his obj::cti.,e, which now 
stands disclosed as the don~ .a t ion  of all industry and 
conmerce and the centralization of all fmctians of govern- 
ment in the executive department. 

Writers like Lawrence. Suilivan, Thompson, and Walter 
Lippmann, and a hcst of editorial writers from the n e a t  
dnllies of the cicies t o  the country weekiies, hare  long been 
pointing out the end to which ills course will lead, and long 
have they been saying that  they did not believe the PRsident 
wss amare of the inevitable results of his acsions. 

This a5titude was chxitable, but it was inacmrate :md 
implied that thc President was a man of small intellectual 
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,btsrinrnent, that h e  wss deceived and misled by those vho 
&vised him. 

Nothing but a lack of the knowledge of the abiding prin- 
ciples of justice, of equality, of a square deal for every man, 
or a failure to apply that knowledge, can account for the 
failure of the President, to dcclae for Iaw and order when 
mese strikes first came about. 
I ask you to read the article of Lippmann in Saturday's 

issue of the daiIies and note how he, always a friend and a n  
d r e r  of the President, has a t  1 s t  arrived a t  the conclu- 
sion that the President is seeking to establish a dictatorship. 
a1 this welter of violence and of bloodshed which con- 

, fronts us, which, beyond question, will come to  us, can be 
,voided, if you men who believe in the principles of the 
g a t  Democratic Party here and now insist upon the ap- 
plication of those principles to the present situation. 
, The time has come to repudiate men like Governors Earle, 
of Pennsylvanin; Murphy, of ,Michigan; and to follow men 

. like Governors Townsend, of Indiana; Cross, of Connecticut; 
Homer, of Illinois; and last and most un£linching of an, 
Gove:nor Davey, of Ohio. 

Get back of him, declnre for law and order, pass the 
resolution which I introduced and see this threatened trou- 
Me fade like mist before the morning sun. 

Mr. DOXEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the 
gentleman from Iowa [Mr. BERHANNI. 

Mr. BIEXMANN. Mr. Chairman, in considering this bill 
it is we11 to bear clearly in mind the purpose of the  legisla- 
$ion and not to Iose sight of that. The purpose of this 
kgislation is to make owner-operators out of people who 
have heretofore not been owner-operators, ar who, having 
been owner-operators, have failed in  that  capacity, 

I expect to offer the fo l lo~ ing  amendments which ar.rc 
calculated to promote the purpose of this bill: 

Page 5, after line 3, insert: 
(7) Be in such form. Md contain such provisions, condltlons, 

and llmltatlons 8s m a y  be necessnry to assure that the borrower 
will conform to such farming pnctices and methods as the 
Secretary may prescribe in order that, during the iirst 5 years 
tkc loan is in effect, the borrowsr's farmag operations may be 
suLBclently profltable to enable him to carry out successfully 
the responslbllltles of ownership and hls undertakings under 
the loan agreement. 

Page 4. Line 6, after "not", lnsert "less than 20 nor." 
Paw 4. strike out llnes 24 and 25.  and on page 5 strike out lines 

... .. - I to 3 ,  Inclusive, and insert: .- . "(6) Provide that the borrower shall not voluntarily assign, sell. 
or otherwise transfer the farm, or any interest thereln, without 
the consent of the Secretary, and provlde thnt upon involuntary 
transfer or sale the Secret'uy m a y  declnrc the amount unpaid 

. .. lmmedlately due and payable. 
"(8) Provide that  uDon SItEfactlon' of the borrower's obIlgatlon, 

but not lcss than 20 Gears after the mnkLng of the loan, he shall 
be entitled to the farm free of any estate or propel-ey interest re- 
talned by the Secretary to secure the satlsfactlon of the obliga- 
Uon." 

Page 5, llne 5, before the period, Insert a comma and the fol- 
lowing: "except that the  final payment of any sum due shill1 not 
be accepted if the effect of such acceptance would be to make 
fneffectlve the 20-year I l m l ~ t l o n  provided In parngraph (8) of 
subsection (b )  of this sectlon." 

The &st of these amendments provides that  for the first 
5 years after the arrangement has been made with the bene- 
flciary of the act he  shall be given the advice of the Depart- 
ment and also a certain amount of supervision by the De- 
partment in order tha t  he may not only conduct his farm in 
a farmerlike manner but that  he  shall conduct i t  in a busi- 
nesslike manner. 

I heard or read a statement many Years wo which I 'nave 
hsd occasion to see proved again and again: That if a 
man were in the position of a n  employee until 40 years of 
age and then were to  become a n  employer that  the chances 
are against his making a success. It does not foreclose hls 
success, but it makes the chances of success against him. 
The beneficiaries of this act will be of two classes: Tenants 
who never owned a farm, or former owners who for one 
cause or another lost their farms. I submit to the commit- 
tee that the chances are against these people paying 100- 
Percent Ioan unless they have the most careful supervision 
and advice. This amendment provides that during the first 

5 years of this relationship they shall have the beneflt of 
sound advice and wise supervision. 

My second amendment provides that the beneficiary of the 
act. cannot alienate this farm: that  is, h e  cannot sell it 
during the first 20 years of this relationship. 

He cannot pay off h s  obligation completely for a t  least 
20 yews. 

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BIERXLiiN. I yield to the gentleman from Ken- 

tucky. 
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. As I understand the gen- 

tleman's amendment, he cannot pay i t  off in less than 20 
years? 

Mr. BIERMANN. Yes. 
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Why is that? 
Mr. BIERMANN. I a m  gohg to go into that. 
Mr. PIITZPATRICK. WiIl the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BIER.M,4NN. I yield to the gentleman from Keie.rr 

Pork. 
Mr. FTTZPATRICK. Would that  be mandatory? Would 

he  have to carry out the advice of the Department? I n  
other words, would it be mandatory? - Mr. BIERRIANN. I think that  is something the Secre- 
tary ought to work out, but I believe to a large extent i t  
ought to be mandatory. 

We are not entering into a strictly business relationship. 
We are  entering into a sort of paternal relationship. Of 
course, i t  is not sound business policy to Iend 100 percent; 
of the value of pr0Pert~. I t  is not businesslike to Iend 
money at 3 percent, because that wi l l  not pay the cost. 
If we enter into such a relationship, I contend i t  is proper 
for the lending agency to exercise some supervision olrcr 
the  borrower. 

Mr. FITZPATRICS.  Does tine ~entleman's amendment 
make it mandatory? 

Mr. BIERMA-m. I think it does. Yes. 
Ur. VOORHIS. U7ill the  gentleman yield? 
Mr. BERMAN%. I yield to the gentleman from Cali- 

fornia. * 

Mr. VOORIZIS. Has the gentleman considered the  pos- 
sibility in  connection with this advice and c o m 1 ,  which 
I feel 1s most imporbant, of alIowing the tenant certain 
credits against the indebtedness if that advice is followed? 

Mr. B ~ ~ .  No; I have not considered that. 
Mr. WADSWORTR. That would be lending more than 

100 percent of the valnc. 
Mr. MITCHELL of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BERLUANN. I yield ta the gentleman from Ten- 

nessee. 
Mr. MITCKELL of Tennessee. N y  colleague is a mem- 

ber of the committee and I know he is anxious to serve 
the farmers. I do not understand the gentleman hns in 
mind he  would actually keep the man from alienating or  
selling this farm for a period of 20 years? 

Mr. BIERMAW. Yes; exactly. 
Mr. ,MITCHELL of Tennessee. Would not that  discour- 

age the idea of taking advantage of, a Government loan? 
Mr. BIERMA?W. No; I do not think so. 
1Mr. MITCHELL, of Tennessee. I think it wouId. 
Mr. BIERMAsW. Mr. Chairman. I would prefer not to 

yield any more, as my remaining time is short. 
I t  has been pointed out here again and again tNs after- 

noon that  this legislation is going to reach only a small 
fraction of the potential beneficiaries, a t  least for a few 
years. We can hand pick them. I would like to band pick 
the kind of people who seriously want to make these farms 
their Iong-tlme homes, and not to enter into speculation. 
There are two Wngs  that  have been of great damaee to the 
farming business of the  United States; a t  least, these are 
two of the  biggest items. One is the ups and downs in the 
prices of the products of the farms. The other, which has 
been nearly. i f  not quite, as damaging, has been the ups 
and downs 01 the price of the  land itself. I f  we leave tinis 
bill as it is, a man may buy a farm today for $50 an acre 
and if in 6 months he can get $60 or $75 an acre for'the 
farm, undm the bill a s  it is presently written he may sell 
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the farm and, of course, he  will. Instead of gettlng a long- 
time owner owrator of the farm who looks upon this farm 
as his home and as his dwelling we have a speculator. 

We want to recall if we pass this bill and make it law 
we are going to get the Government into the business of 
financing the purchase of farms. The Government, Fn 
eflzct, becomes another land buyer and each added buyer 
tcnds to raise land prices. That 1s a bad thing. My amend- 
ment will, a s  far  as the beneficiaries of the act are con- 
cerned, take the land the Government finances out of the 
speculative class for 20 years a t  least. I t  mill make this 
a bill for the benefit of permanent home owners, and that  
should be the main purpose of the bill. 

Mr. LUCAS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BIERMANN. I yield to tfie gentleman from Illinois. 
Mr. LUCAS. I f  we take this man out of the speculative 

class, we would permit his neighbors to speculate on their 
farms and deprive him of any profit they might make on 
theirs? 

Mr. BIEmL4NN. Under this bill we are considering just 
one type of farm and I would rather confine my discussion 
to that one type. 

Mr. LUCAS. Would not the gentleman consider a wind-' 
fall tax, whereby we would take the profits on all f a r m  
rather than take the profits on a single farm? 
. Mr. B E R A W .  Yes. I would be in favor of any kind 
of practical legislatioc that  would prevent or lessen specula- 
tion Ln farm land. 

rMay I say further that the amendments I propose are 
precisely in line with the findings of the Farm Tenancy 
Committee which the President of the United States ap- 
pointed to investigate this problem, not only in this country 
but in foreign counties. They have wrFtten. a report - in 
which they suggest what we should do in regard to this 
problem of farm tenancy, and among the things they .pro- 
posed are these two ideas which I have ernbodled In the two 
amendments. . . 

Mr. THOM. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BIERMAhrN. I yicld to  the gentleman from Ohio. 
Mr. THOM. I am In sympathy with the general object 

sought to be attained by the gentleman from Iowa. but let 
us suppose this instance: Here is a family vho  locates on a 
farm and the husband suddenly becomes a n  invalid and 
cannot continue the operation of the farm. 

Mr. BIERMANN. The bill covers a situation of that  kind 
in another section. My amendment would not .preclude 
that. I f  a man becomes a n  invalid or i f  he dies or ii 
some unforseen thing happens, there is a remedy provided. 

Nr. THOM. You would have to have some discretion in 
the Farm Board. 

Nr. BIERNANN. The following is a simple ilh~stration 
of what may happen in thousands of cases if the credit and  
mortgage program as now proposed in H. P,. 7562 is put 
into effect and the purchasers are allowed to pay their debts 
to the Government and sell the land a t  any time they desire. 
Let us assume that the reasonable appraised value of the 
farm is $3,000, and that the Secretary secures the Ioan by 
a first mortgage on the property which is to be amortized 
within 30 years,.at 3-percent interest; .Under such c h u m -  
stances the annual payment would be $153; a part of- which 
would be used to reduce the amount of the loan. Within 3, 
years the tenant purchaser would have repaid the Govern- 
ment approximately $195 on the principal of the $3,000 
loan. 

Suppose now that  land ..values 'nave risen and a local real- 
estate operator knows that  he can sell this particular farm 
for $4,000. Obviously, he  can make a profit if he can buy 
the farm for $3,500. Since the tenant purchaser agreed to 
pay the Government $3,000 for the farm, and has actually 
paid only $195 on the principal, i t  is obvious that he 'also 
has a chance to make a profit by selling for $3,500. If hc 
accepts the offer made by the real-estate dealer, he can pay 
the Government the balance of $2,805 and have left $693 
In cgsh, of which $500 is clefu profit. 

Both the specuIator and the farmer have made a $ 5 0 ~  
profit each on the double transaction. But what has hap, 
pened tx the Government's Program of aiding the tenant 
farmer in becomlng an ormer? Obviousl~, it has failed, 
The tenant purchaser whom the Government started toward 
home ownership no longer has a fzrm. The man who no, 
owns the farm may be another speculator or an  absente& 
owner. He may. of course, be an  operating farmer, but 
even so, he has paid $4,000 for a farm a t  speculative levels 
which, according to normal appraised value, is worth 
$3,000. .- 

Unless there is some kind of restriction in the mortgage 
or loan contract, which will prevent such a situation from 
occuring, a Government program of this t m e  will aid in 
bringing about an  increase in land values. Its greatest ad. 
verse effect will be a t  tunes when speculation is rife, ar.d 
hence the program wdl be a direct impetus to speculative 
booms. 

[Here the gavel fell.] 
Mr. DO=. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to the 

gentleman from Nebraska [LAO. COFFEE]. 
Mr. COFFEE of Nebraska. Mr. Chairman, title I of 

this bill provides authority for the Secretary of Agriculture 
to loan $10,000.000 for the Arst Year, $25,000,000 the second 
year, and $50,000,000 the third year to farrn tezants, farm 
laborers, and sharecroppers to purchase farms. WhiIe this 
ts a large amount of money, i t  will be only a drop in the 
bucket in comparison to the amount that  would be re- 
quired to make farm owners out of all the farm tenants in 
this country. At present there are 2,860,000 tenants. There 
are 40,000 people being added to this class annually. As- 
suming that the average cost of a self-sustaining farm would 
be $5,000-arid i t  runs much more than this in the North- 
only 2,000 tenants in the United- States could be financed 
the first year, 5,000 the second year, and 10,000 the third 
year, with $50,000,000 appropiiated. In other words, the 
$50,000,000 would only take care of about one-fourth of 
those dropping into the tenant class every year, and it 
would provide a farm for only one of every 206 tenants and 
sharecroppers in the United States. The $10,000,000 will 
provide loans to purchase only 1 farm for every 1,430 
tenants and sharecroppers. 

With 2,907 counties in  the United States having 300 or 
more farms each and regarded by the  Agriculture Depart- 
ment as agricultural counties, it is evident that  it would 
require approximately $15,000.000 to finance only one ten- 
ant  in ,each of these agricultural counties in the United 
States. I t  is clearly evident that  'only a very small per- 
centage of the tenants can k beneflted under this legsla- 
tion and that  the vast majority, who might be led to believe 
that  a generous Federal Government ulll loan them money 
to purchase a farm, will be disappointed. If you are going 
to treat them all alike, i t  would require over $14,000,000,000 
to finance the purchase of farms for all the tenants and 
sharecroppers in the United States. O'oviously this cannot 
be done. 

Under the bill as it stands, the Secretary is authorized to 
loan 100 percent of the purchase price. Such a n  unsound 
loanin: policy by the Federal Government, in my .judgment, 
cannot be justified. 

The serious question involved is, Should the Federal Gov- 
ernment embark on zn unsoufld program that  will i n  future 
years bring demands on Congress to appropriate billions of 
dollars for this purpose, or should we approach this problem 
with a more practical loaning policy that  would in itself limit 
the number who might apply for the benefits of this act? 

I propose to offer an  amendment a t  the appropriate time to 
section 3 (a)  of title I, to provide that  these loans shall not 
be in excess of 90 percent of the value of the farm. I do not 
contend that  this will make all the loans sound, but it will be 
a great improvement over the present provision authorizing 
100-percent loans. I t  is a mistake to eneouzage tenants to 
assume the burden of ownership before they are financially 
able to do so. A great many farmers are Fn a far more fa- 



vc:iSie ilo'.ilion as tenants t han  they would be as f a n  
oirneri. 
B,' r?Qn;rinii the tenant who is to be 6nanced to make a 

d o ~ n  pa:!llrcc oi  10 percent, the Government will bc saved 
ml!!iu~s of t l d l x s  in  possihle future losses and the future 
~uccess of this program n,ill be nea t i s  enhanced. I t  win 
encour2-e tli.:fc to r.ake loans available only t o  those ten- 
ants who are beti,:? able to purchase and assume rhe burden 
of ?.nancial responsibiht~ of operating their own fa:~ns. And 
furrhermore, by reriu;n:x the 10 percent payment, the pros- 
pects are grea:sr f?r m- p u r c h w c  to e:cn;ually pay off the  
indrbredness duc 'hc Federzl G o ~ e r x x n t .  

Tills hill Mli not solve liic fern-tenant  problem n-hich is 
a result, rather than caose. of an economic maladjustment. 
Y we could makc farming pro!it,zhic, the farm-tenant prob- 
1c.m W O ~ I L I  solve i se l f .  

I hare 32 counties in my ciistrict, v;hich is entirely of an  
ac~icultural naturc. T h c  St;rt? of Xdxaslia depends soicly 
upon agricuiturc 33 it h3s 110 nztural Iesources other than 
fertile soil and o.:Lter. Of the Farmers in my district, 49.3 
pcrccnt are tenants. I do not bl'lieve th&e is a better class 
or n marc worthy class of farm cenr.r.t: in the United States 
ti1311 you will 4nd in Nebraska. They are not expecting, 
ncither arc they asking, the  Federal Government to finance 
the fuii purchase pricc of a fa rm for them. They realize 
that some limitation must be placed on Federal expenditures 
and that they wili be called upon as taxpayers to repal- their 
share of the 36 billion dollars of hon& the Federal Govern- 
ment now owes, not to mention any further increases that  
may be incurred. They realize the Fedeml Government 
cannot maintain its stability in continuing indefinitely to 
spend more than  its revenues. They are more interested 
in lezislation tha t  will maintain faL- Prices on agricultural 

severe, and the 2 years wcre the worst droughts in over 40 
years. I n  spite uf all this, Nebraska as a S a t e  has main- 
tained its crecht and  is one of the few States in  the Union 
that has no bonded indebtedness. I t  has no State income 
tax nor State sa!es tax. Nebraska balanccs its budget. 
When we do noc have the money we do not spend it. I 
commcnd Nebraska's recard to you in charting the future 
financixl pol!cy of the Federal Government. 

Becaiwe of the n e a t  distress in  the drought area, rehabili- 
tation loans, as provided for in title JI of this bill, have been 
of great assistance in  rchabilltating many worthy tenants. 
Lq many cases a loan of a fen- hundred dollars has made i t  
possihle for these rehabilitation clients to become self- 
sustaining on rented farms a t  less expense to the Federal 
Government than  would have resulted had they been left 
on the relief rolls and to work on W. P. A. projects. 

Under title 111 funds are authorized for the purchase by 
the Government of submarginal land. This would be a con- 
tinuation of the prcsent p rogam and in many States addi- 
tional purchases are necessary to  block together the pur- 
chases already made. The objective is to retire this sub- 
marzina! land from unprofitable crop production and to 
t u n  i t  back to grass and into grazins and forest areas. I n  
Purchasing this land the Government ri l l  have something 
to show for the money spent. I t  will help to relieve crop 
surpluses, especially in  wheat, since in gum3 rears this sub- 
mzrginni lond helps t o  saeli the price-depressing surplus. 
1 ' i icnt~-fire percect of the net  revenue received by the Sec- 
retary from the use of the land will be paid to the respec- 
tiTe counties fur scbaoi and  road purposes. This is suite 
essential inasmuch as a meat  deal of the taxable property 
ir. somc counties has been or uzll be purchased by the Gov- 
ernmm: under this program. 

1 2 ~ 1  su~por t ing  titles 11, III, and N of this bill, and I 
ursr r i : ~  nile I hc amended to  limit the loans to 90 per- 
cc!lt ot  the value of the  farm in order that we may approach 
the farm-tenant problem on a sounder basis. [Applsuse.l 

m-. HOPE. Mr. C h a i r m a  I yield 10 minutes t o  the gen- 
t l e m . ~  from Ncw Pork [Mr. Cn-TI. 
hb. CWLKm. Mr. Chairman, although I %?i speakinn on 

a related subject, I ask unznimous consent to proceed for 
10 minutes out oI order. 

The CFL41ILMAI.I. Is thcre objection to  the request of the 
gentleman from New York? 

There was no objection. 
I H L  FORCoTTEK \IN- b_lIFRICAN D C T M I N  

Mr. CCLKIN. Nr .  Chairman, tho g~nt iezxm from Xew 
York [Mr. S N ~ L L J  last week made reference to  t he  sad pl!:.ht 
of the dniryme~, in the Ear th  a s d  Northeast. This pkt lue  
he painted was not too pessimistic. The Amerlcm dairy- 
man, be it said, is making a more important conrribction to 
the health and welfare of the  American people than any 
other type of iarrner. Hc is making a n  essentisl contriho- 
tion to the physicsi gron%h and development of American 
chiidllood and youth. It is important to remember in these 
days when we are spend?ng hundreds of millions of dollars 
on sail conservation that b s  is the only type of farming tha t  
Conserves soil fertility. Nor is his any scasonai job. He 
works from dawn to dark 365 da j s  of the year. The assess- 
ments on his property requlre him to pay $90,000,000 annu- 
ally in tares. 71.e dairymen of the North and East have 
spent $250,000,000 in  Perfectins their herds and in insuing  
the sanitary production and marketing of milk. He educates 
his worth-while child and from this group is recruited the 
American leadership in professions, science; art ,  and poiitics. 
Despite all this record of service to the Nation, he  is today 
threatened with social and economic extinction. If  present 
conditions continue he  and his will be scattered to the four 
winds, and  the professionals, exploiters, and economic p a x -  
sites will be "in the saddle." 

TXE FORGO-N D A I R T M I V  

The condition of the corn, cotton. and =bent f srmers  , ~~ - -~.-. 
has, so  far as the  ~ o v e r n m e i t  can do it,  been slded and 
promoted. But on the head of the dairyman has fallen in 
these troublesome times all the  evils of an arroiisnt and 
stupid bureaucracy. The original A. A. A. included d a w  
products as one of the basic commodities. Under the urge 
of the late Rex Tugwell, now o n e  to sa'eeter campmg 
grounds, Secretary Wallace's initial object was to hamper 
the dairyman by destroying the solidarity gained thrauzh 
~oope~a t ive  orgnmzations. This procedure failed, but it left 
the dairyman exhausted and wirh no governmental rerne- 
dies applied to his desperate condition. 

No sooner was the procram out of the way than the 
dairyman was piaced on the altar of foreign trade by the 
present scheme of trade agreements. In these agreements 
he was sold over the Lakes and across the seas bv the for- 
eion trade ~lolicy of the administration. Year by year this 
forci-m encroxhrnent on the market of the dairyman, both 
from this continent and Europe, has been increasing in 
voiume. Last year the shipme: o t  of dairy products to the 
United States from sources where sanitary production is 
entirely unknou-n, amounted to $16,102,954. The foregoing 
facts are now history, and I merely review them so that zhs 
House may have a picture of these recent years. 

UNDERPdm - a P L O l T E O  

The economic vise in which the d a m m a n  finds himself is 
due to the  fact that  be has been unable to obcain a living 
price for  his product. This has not been due to overpro- 
dcction, although a t  times the product!on of dairy prod- 
ucts just about balances the nationai demand. The fact is 
that  this marketing of dairy products is in the grip of a n  
unrestrained savage monopoly which reaches into practi- 
cally every part of continental Aulerica. This monopoly 
is composed of the Nariarnl Dni1-S Products Carporatlon, 
which corporation, acting in  collaboration with the Borden 
Co. and the Piyinouth Cheese Board, of Plymouth. Wis., fix 
with inflexible certainty the amount tha t  the &iry pro- 
ducer shall get for his product. These outfits hold the 
dairyman in the hoilow of their hand, and, while these zreat 

ernmen: under this progrxm. 
I am supporting titles 11, III, and nT of this bill, and I 

urge that title I bc amended to limit the loans to 90 per- 
cent of the "due  of the farm in order that we may approach 

which &rporation, acting in  collaboration with the Borden 
Co. and the Piyrnouth Cheese Board, of Plymouth, Wis., d x  
with inflexible certainty the amount tha t  the 6air.v pro- 
ducer shall get for his product. These outfirs hold the 
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corporations are paying high dividends on their very much 
watered stock and miUions to their officers and lobbyists in 
salaries, they give the dairyman starvation prices for his 
products. I again make bold to say that the dairyman, 
under tne manipulations of these professionds, will soon 
cease to be a n  economic and social factor in America. 

A CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY 

The first phase of this criminal monopoly to which I wish 
to call your attention is the price-flxing performance which 
for many years has been golng on at  Plymouth, Wls., prm- 
clpally through the Plymouth Cheese Exchange. I call the 
attention of the Rouse to the report of the Federal Trade 
Commission made April 30, 1928, and printed as Public 
Document No. 95. I t  appears that this Plymouth Exchange 
meets weekly and is made up entirely of dealers and proces- 
sors. The dominating influences on the board are the Na- 
tional Dalry Products Corporation, the Borden Co., and the 
"packer kings", Swift & Co., and Armour & Co. The satellites 
of these outfits meet before the  alleged market day and 
agree on a prlce of cheese for the following week. The next 
day a meeting of the board is held and the fiction of bids 
with no deliveries is gone through with. The price of cheese 
is thus fixed for the following week by these criminal monop- 
ollsts and the 140,000 dairy farmers who are delivering milk 
to cheese factories throughout the United States receive a 
price for their milk a t  the cheese factory based on the weekly 
price of cheese fixed as I have stated. 

There are 160,000 farmers delivering milk to evaporated 
milk plants in the United States, and the price they receive 
is fixed on a formula in which the prlce of cheese at  Ply- 
mouth. Wis., is a large factor. 

I n  the Chicago milkshed at  least 20,000 dairy farmers are 
delivering milk for fluid purposes in the city of Chicago, and 
they are paid for their milk on a formula which takes into 
consideration the price of cheese at  Plymouth, Wis., fixed 
by the "packer kings" and their associates. I n  the Nation 
generally there are 2,500,000 additional dairymen whose eco- 
nomic life is threatened by this brazen procedure. 

The price of milk products is interdependent. When the 
price of either butter, cheese, or fluid milk is beaten down, 
i t  affects the whole price structure in every part of the 
country. I t  affects the well-being and security of every 
dairyman in the Nation. And so I charge today that there 
exists a t  Plymouth, Wis., a criminal conspiracy against the 
well-being of a great mass of our people, which is, in fact, 
holding this great army of dairy producers in a state of 
almost complete serfdom. The Federal Trade Commission 
has made repeated findings on this question, and yet the 
executive branch of our Government and those officials in 
charge of enfarcing the Antitrust Act do not function. They 
permit this economic homicide to go on without hindrance. 

7!HE ROBBER BARONS 

I refer the Members of the House to the report of the 
Federal Trade Commission, made in September 1936, where 
i t  reiterates former findings, and states that the price of 
twns  cheese, which is also the basis of determining the price 
of fluid milk to dairymen, was fixed by the sales offers made 
cn the Plymouth, Wis., Cheese Exchange by a subsidiary of 
Swlft & Co., a subsidiary of the National Dairy Products 
Corporation, a subsidiary of the Borden Co., and a subsidl- 
ary of the Armour Co. If  the Federal Trade Commission 
does not have jurisdiction over this question, the query nat- 
urally arises as to whether or not they called it to the 
attention of the Attorney General's office. Three times this 
Commission has gone to the well on this and made findings, 
and yet on March 2, this year, the Commission sent out a 
new press release, which only promised further investigation. 
I make bold to call upon the Federal Trade Commission to  
pursue this Inquiry to its logical conclusion and to call into 
play the full power of law enforcement against the "packer 
kings" and the other robber barons, who are, in fact, destroy- 
ing one of the most essential and worth-while farm groups. 

THE D m  OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

I likewise call upon the Attorney General, whose record 
In the field of criminal-law enforcement is greatly com- 
mended and admired by me, to turn loose the G-men of his 
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Antitrust Division against these greedy monopol 
robbing the American dairyman blind. I sugges 
era1 Trade Commission and the Attorney Ge 
stand not upon the order of their going, but go 
lznd some of these criminal parasites behind 
Leavenworth prison, or some other convenient 
cile. 

My remarks on this question would be 
did not enumerate more in detail the outA 
stroying the dairyman. Let me briefly call 
of these participants in this criminal conspi 

First, there are the so-called "packer kings", Swift and 
Armour. and others of their ilk. They toil not, neither do 
they spin, but even during the lean sears of the depression 
they showed profits well up into the  hundred millions. Just 
now they are engaged in a frontal attack on the butter mar- 
ket by exploiting the manufacture and sale of synthetic 
oleomargarine in place of life-giving butter. You have all 
had their propaganda on your desks and know whereof I 
speak. 

THE MONOPOLY CALLED THE NATIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

Perhaps the most colossal outfit in this field is the National 
Dairy Products Corporation, which was born in 1923, and is 
now in control of, and has acquired by purchase, 238 organi- 
zations which have to do with the marketing of dairy prod- 
ucts. They reach into every nook and corner of the land, and 
for good measure, so they may give the American dairyman 
foreign competition, they have plants in eight foreign coun- 
tries. The report of the Federal Trade Commission, filed with 
the Speaker of the House on September 30, 1936, shows that 
during 1935 48 officers and executives of the National Dairy 
Products Corporation received in excess of $15,000 each, and 
that the total salaries of this group amounted to $1,129,000. 
The average salary of these men came to more than $25,000 
annually. The president of this company received an  annual 
salary of $108,000; J. L. Kraft, an officer, received $75,000 
annually, and L. A. Von Bomel. of the Sheffield Farms, a sub- 
sidiary of the National Dairy Products Corporation, received 
a n  annual salary of $60,000. These were the salaries which 
appeared on paper, but doubtless the amount they received in 
bonuses and from other sources amounted to as much more. 
I t  is safe to say that they disburse annually for lobbyists and 
entertainment in various State capitals and for political law- 
yers as high as $5,000,000. All through the years and through 
the depression they paid Liberal dividends on their preferred 
and common stock, this at  a time when the dairyman was 
going over the hill to the poorhouse. This quasi criminal 
outfit has a stranglehold on the milksheds of the  co~mtry. 

I charge that the National Dairy Products Corporation is 
in direct collusion with Borden, the "packer kings", and 
other distributors in fixing the price paid to the producer. 

T H E  F U N C T I O N  OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

I have been carefully through the findings of the Federal 
Trade Commission in  the various milksheds as to the activi- 
ties of this outfit. May I say that  I have always had a high 
regard for the Federal Trade Commission as a fact-finding 
body? I have been inclined to class them with the United 
States engineers in their loyalty and devotion to the pub- 
lic service. But I confess a feeling of disappointment in 
reading their report. I n  some respects it is haphazard, and 
its conclusions are often mere surface findings. I t  does not 
live up to the high traditions of the Federal Trade Com- 
mission. Reading between the lines i t  is apparent to me 
that monopoly exists in most of the milksheds of the coun- 
try, and the National Dairy Products Corporation 2nd the 
Bordens are in command. 

I t  appears, too, from the  corespondence set forth in the 
report that  these outfits have divided up the various milk- 
sheds like captive provinces and have thus regulated the 
price the dairyman gets for his product. This question is, of 
course, infinitely more important than any partisan consid- 
eration, but the story is rife, and will not down, that  Field 
Marshal Parley has placed his hand on the staff of the Com- 
mission. We all know the firm of Davies, Busick & Rich- 
ardson, lawyers, a re  the attorneys for the National Dairg 
Products Corporation. Joseph B. Davies, of this flrm, is 
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now Ambcsador to Xussia and Dondd Richberg, who was 
the last potentate of the defunct N. R. A, is likewise a 
member of this firm. Mr. Richberg is said to be the Presi- 
dentid choice for the Supreme Court vacancy and is now 
said to occupy the position of chief adviser and '%rain 
truster" extroordinary to the distinguished occupant of the 
White House. I am curious to know how much the Na- 
tional Dairy Products Corporation pays this h of lawyers 
and for what. 

The fact is the National Dairy Products Corporation has 
gone into 300 communities and by oppressive methods, which 
were characteristic of the lush days of the Standard Oil Co, 
broke down the price stlucture to the dairymen and so holds 
him eternally in a vise. %is inference of mine would be 
made by any jury, and the statement that the National Dairy 
products Corporation only use such a percentage of na- 
tional production, as appears from this report, would seem 
to come from the lips of the political lawyers who represent 
this outfit. 

TRE BORDEN GROVP 

Hand and hand with the National Dairy Products Corpo- 
ration goes the Borden Co., which n m  controls 200 com- 
panies in every branch of the dairy industry. There are 
19 States, as well as Canada, England, and Sweden, in which 
this company is active. I call attention again to the foreign 
affiliates of this company. They are used, of course, to stim- 
ulate foreign imports and to break down the price structure 
to the dairyman. The .surface salaries of this outfit amount 
to more than a million dollars a year. The president, Ar- 
thur W. Milburn, receives $95,000 a year. Tlds company is 
especially concentrated in the metropolitan areas, where the 
spread bebeen what the producer gets and the farmer gets is 
little short of murderous. The correspondence printed by 
the Federal Trade Commission established conclusively that 
this company is acting in violation of the antitrust act con- 
tinually. The methods of this company are notoriously cor- 
rupt and oppressive. They maintain lavish suites at the 
various capitals and you can always have the Borden lobby- 
ist pointed out to you. He usually sticks up like a sora 
thumb. Last year the Borden profits were the best in its 
history. 

The foregoing is true of the National Dairy Products Cor- 
poration. Last year their income was higher than ever be- 
fore. Their net profit, after charges and-dividends on pre- 
ferred stock had been deducted, amounted to $13,000,282.38. 

I have great confidence in the integllty and high ability 
of Messrs. Davis and Ayers. of the Federal Trade Cormnis- 
sion. They were former Members of the House. I was 
delighted when the President ,appointed them to -the Fed- 
eral Trade Commission, for I k n e , ~  they would carry the 
banner for real law enforcement in the interests of the 
people. I have not lost rny confidence in these men. But I 
am calling to the attention of the country and the Com- 
mission the foregoing facts and hope that investigations of 
milksheds where the National Dairy Products Corporation 
is concerned will no longer be perfunctory or casual. In 
doing that I speak for the dairymen of my district and of 
the country. Not long since the president of the Dairy- 
man's League in New York State, Mr. Fred A. Sexauer, called 
the attention of the dairymen of New York State to the fact 
that dealers expect, through coercion, threats and propa- 
ganda to force farmers to protect dealers' interests. Mr. 
Sexauer knew whereof he spoke. There is a new milk law 
in New York State, born of agitation and distrust, and ob- 
viously it is the intention of these monopolistic outfits like 
the National Dairy Products Corporation and Bordens to en- 
deavor to take the law in their own hands. I particularly 
invite that situation to the attention of the FederaJ Trade 
Commission and ask that they go into action on it. 

A CHALLENGE TO OEGANlZED SOCIETY 

In  conclusion let me state the conditions I have de- 
scribed are a challenge to organized government. They 
concern public health a ~ d  a vast number of dairymen who 
have their backs to the wall by reason of this monopolistic 
performance. The legal machinery is adequate for disciplin- 
ing these exploiters and the time is now ripe when they: 

must be shown that organized government and the law 
dominates this Nation. The Congress and t h p  comtrg will 
watch with interest and concern the pel-formance of the 
Attorney General and the Federal Trade Commission in this 
situation. [Applause.] 

FARM-TENANCY BILL 

Mr. DOXEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to the 
gentleman from Oregon UMr. PIERCE]. 

Mr. PLERCE. Mr. Chairman, my congratulations to om 
colleague from New York [Mr. CULKIN.] Ile has put his 
finger on the dii3culty and explained why we have farm 
tenancy. 

We have heard eloquent speeches from the Chairman of 
this Committee, from the Speaker of this House, and from 
the always eloquent gentleman from New York [Mr. 
WADSWORTBI. The real reason for farm tenancy was cor- 
rectly stated by Mr. CULXIN. 

I hope you are all familiar with Charles Beard's history 
which he calls the Rise of American Civilization. In open- 
ing his chapter on agriculture, he says: 

In  every age and in every clime where cinllzation has passed 
its most primitive form, there h a  always appeared a small group 
of men devoted to finance, commerce, and industry, and this 
group of men has always borne down wlth terrific oppression 
upon the group that derives its sustenance from agriculture. 

When our Speaker this afternoon so eloquently told us of 
the conditions in Alabama and described the condition of 
those people who are the descendailts of the Huguenots and 
the Cavaliers, the best blood of America, I could not help 
but wonder why they had lost their heritage. I t  is a well 
known fact that following the Revolutionary War the finest 
strip of land on earth was from the Alleghenies west to the 
Mississippi River and from the Lakes to the Gulf, afterward 
increased by the Louisiana Purchase and extended later 
by the acq~usition of Texas and the great Northwest. Why 
did the descendants of these CavaUers and Huguenots lose 
their lands? For the very reason that Beard so g a p h -  
ically described-on account of the group devoted to finance, 
commerce, and industry who, today, have borne down upon 
the group that lives on the farm as described so eloquently 
by the gentleman froin New York. 

Farm tenancy is a symptom, it is not the disease. A few 
wee& ago I had an  acute pain in my side. The physician 
looked me over. He did not give me medicine to kill that 
pain, he put me on a table, cut me open, found out the 
cause, removed it, and this is what we .should do with 
respect to farm tenancy. What has caused it? The very 
thing that our colleague from New York has so graphically 
described. 

I t  surely is not necessary to call the attention of the 
Committee of the Whole House to the fact that this bill 
under consideration is no cure for the farm problem. It 
will not even scratch the surface. This farm bill is a mere 
gesture. The farm problem is a serious one which has been 
more than a century and a half in the making. Soon it 
must be met and solved by some substantial and far- 
reaching action quite unlike our emergency legislation. The 
American fanner must reaIly be put on a parity with in- 
dustry or he will sink to peasantry. By "parity", I mean 
income for labor and investment and resultant products 
equivalent to that which is the reward in industry and 
commerce. Farm tenantry is not even one of the major 
problems confronting the men and women who are pro- 
ducing the food and fiber upon which America is living, and 
upon which industry thrives. Millions upon millions of 
acres of land were given by the Government, practically 
without cost, to the ancestors of many of the present 
tenants. Conditions that made tenants of them, instead 
of landowners, are still here. These conditions are not cor- 
rected by this bdl, nor can they be changed by any similar 
bill. Tenancy conditions are very different in sections of 
our country. In  my section, good farmers prefer to rent 
lands because they make more money and have full use of 
earnings, avoiding taxes and interest. It is now hard to 
ilnd a good farm for rent. In some sections tenancy seems 
to be a form of peonage. The same legislation cannot be 
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curative in an situations. The Committee on Agricultrve of 
the Ilouse spent over 12 weeks, sitting almost every day, con- 
sidering practically ncthing but farm tenancy. I t  was the 
longest discussion of one phase of the farm situation that  
has occurred in that  comrnittee since I have been a =ember 
of it. 

THE FIRST TEXAIXT DILL 

While I do not consider the problem a major one, never- 
theless, since farm tenancy increases year by yeas, it is a 
matter of concern and should be studied. I t  will continue, 
in spite of all the bills of this class we may p w .  Major 
problems facing agriculture should first be correctly solved. 
There are two theories ndmnced for corrective lcglslation 
on the farm-tenant problem, and each was forcef~dly pre- 
sented by its proponeats who appeared before the Committee 
on A[rri.cultwe. The one pressed hardest was the plan by 
which the Government would ~ U Y  tracts of land in tenant 
secticns and resell farms to selected tenants. The original 
idea was to invest $100,000,000 a year for 10 years, or a total 
of $1,000,000,000 to be provided by the Government for the 
solution of this minor problem. This parallels the Russian 
system, making the Government a superlandlord. I t  would 
have been a g e a t  help to those who have found themselves 
in possession of enormous holdings of land of little value. 
I doubt if it would have helped the smqll farmer. This plan 
contemplated the supmision of the tenants from the foun- 
tain of all wisdom on agriculture, namely, Washindon, D. C. 
Had regdations been adopted similar to those used in 
Resettlement, the tenant would have been obliged to secure 
approval from the National Capital for every improvement 
planned and for each building that  he wished to construct. 
These plans were based on the assumption that Government 

. would supply, as leaders or piec?ptors, men of perfect judg- 
ment and wide practical knowledge. My observation leads 
me to suggest that men and women engaged in  advising 
others should first qualify themselves by successfdly operat- 
ing under similar conditions. 

One idea discussed a t  great length, incorporated in some 
of the prints of the bill, was that  the tenant should not be 
allowed to sell the land once he entered the "service" and 
made payments thereon, until many years had passed. 
Those who proposed this kind of treatment acted upon the 
theory that tenantry had been brought about by the care- 
lessness of the tenants; that they had not kept their land, 
had wasted it and what it had produced. The facts are that  
tenantry has grown, and will continue to grow, from causes 
that cannot be corrected by the tenant. 

THE PRESENT TENANT BILL 

A substitute bill was offered provicling for a Government 
loan fund for those who wanted to buy land and become 
landlords. This bill, now pending before this House, is a 
compromise bill and provides that  $10,C00,000 for the first 
year may be loaned under certain conditions to tenants 
selected by the Department of Agriculture which is given 
the unrestricted right to acquire the lands for t h e  egperi- 
ment. The second year $25,000,000 to  be devoted to such 
expenditures, and the third year fifty millions. There are 
about 3,200 counties in the United States; it is safe to say 
that  portions of this money will be desired by nearly 3,000 
counties. This wculd provide one farm of $3,000 in value 
for some one lucky tenant who wants to become a land- 
owner in each of the 3,000 counties, provided the money is 
equitably distributed. It is like trying to dip up the ocean 
with a bucket; it will not make even a n  impressiol~. I t  will be 
difficult to administer such a n  act  impartially and to the 
satisfaction of the poor farmers. Next year there will be 
$25,000,000 to spend, that  will be two and one-half farms 
in each ccunty, and the third year i t  will be five farms to a 
county a t  a valuation of $3,000. The facts of the case are, 
that  in most of the Pacific Northwest and much of the North, 
not very much of a farm can be purchased for $3,000. Still 
I believe that  it is best to pass the bill and stop the clamor 
for this type of legislation. 

OBJECTIONS TO T W  BILLS 

I am free to admit that  I opposed the first bills for the 
Government's purchasing tracts of land, and then trying to 
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fit the tenants into the picture. I think that  
of folly, especially for the West. I have no ac 
make and no time to state the fears expresse 
how easy it would be for certain people or corn 
tracts of land to make the proper showing to c 
and to secure from them the sale of their Ian 
ernment. How easily the worn-out, valueless, 
land could be sold to the Government for r 
then unlozc',ed on pocr tenant compelled 
mrden for repaying his "paternal" Governnent. The p&; 
'eilow might be bilked by the very Government that was Pre, 
ending to help him. There might have been very great 
langer of fraud or charges and suspicion contaminating 
:very movement of such a plan for solving the tenant prob- 
em. I am glad that  syslem was not adopted. 
I dreaded such results more than I feared the situation 

sictured by our colleague from Iowa, and others, that the 
'arm tenant, after buylng a place with Government help, 
uould sell the land when he could make a few dollars. We 
~ u g h t  not to prevent the tenaEt, who has struggled through 
years without any margin of profit, from realizing a little 
profit of his own. I, for one, v~ould not blame him when he 
:an have $1,000 in the clear, or whatever he n a y  think suf- 
ficient, if he should sell his farm to  another. I see no harm 
m allowing the farmer to be a free agent. 

FARM PRICES MUST BE STABILIZED 

The real clifficulty of the  whole agricultural situation will 
not be even remotely affected by the passage and enforce- 
ment of this bill. Among the farmers' serious problems I 
would list first the uncertainty of price for his products. 
When he  p!ants a field of corn or a n  acre of wheat the 
Farmer has to take all chances on weather conditions that 
may ruin the crop a t  any tirne from planting to harvest; 
and then, when the product is ready for the markets, he is 
obliged to sell i t  in competition with the same product from 
all the leacling countries of the world. Especially is this true 
of wheat. Somebody has s a ~ d  t'ne farmer is a gambler; in- 
deed, I know of no one who takes bigger chances than the 
wheat farmer, with smaller opportunity to make a winning. 
I can see no solution for the future except some sort of fixed 
and guaranteed price. I do not know that the country is 
ready for it; I do not know that it could be enforced even if 
we enacted i t  into law; but certainly from ocean to ocean 
and in every meeting of groups where farmers' problems are 
discussed, the question of a reasonable price for leading agri- 
cultural products should be under discussion. The 12 weeks 
spent on the farm-tenant bill, I think, could have been better 
devoted to consideration of the problem of prices on leading 
farm products than so many hours spent attempting to get 
the Government into the real-estate business by purchasing 
large tracts for the aurpose of settling tenants thereon. 

SPECVIATION IS THE MAJOR FARM PROBLEM 

The ever-normal granery is not a n  idle dream; it is a 
suggestion worthy of the most careful study. There sho:~ld 
be held in this country, a t  all times, sufficient products, like 
wheat, to carry us over my reasonable period of crop failure. 
Wheat, corn, rice, and other products of this nature lend 
themselves easily to storage and can be carried over from 
year to year for a reasonable length of time. The plan 
would aid materially in  wiping out tne agricultural depres- 
sions and levelling down the high spots. When the farmers 
of the Pacific Northwest harvested their crop in the  fall of 
1936, all creditors immediately commenced to push hard for 
their money. Wheat a t  tha t  time was about 60 cents a 
bushel a t  local stations. Many of the farmers, perhaps 
most of them, were obliged to sell. Wheat later in the fall 
and early winter went up above the dollar mark at the local 
stations. That rise of 40 to 50 cents did many of the pro- 
ducers no good-it was money made by the speculators, the 
warehouse men, who had been able to  buy of the distressed 
farmer and hold for the higher prices. For several weeks, 
now, in the leading markets of the United States, the price 
has ranged around $1.10 b $1.30 a bushel, bringing to the 
farmer something like 85 cents to  a dollar. Should the full 
crop mature, as -we now have in prospect, a g a h  there wlll be 
a depression in prices, unless some ~a fc reseen  evmt occurs. 
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the farmers win be obliged to market their crop at 
cents a bushel, which will leave very small margln 
d any. That leads me to the conclusion that  there 
orne legislation wiping out the speculation in grams. 

' ~ u n n g  the years of the World War I was a large producer 
, , ' of wheat in Orenon. We had a set, firm market in Chcago 
. . that time, for the gamblers were not buylng or selling. . .'. - .  m p v  were not ailowed to operate under thc lam. I took . <... LA."., .. . +~t+-.'.. . when I plantec! my wheat on the quantity of the 

.&LL , . ..,crop, but I knew the price I was going to get for it when 
: it was ready for the market. Those were the 3 most happy 
':.b*.. - . - . years of my life in the farming industry. The Government 

A .  bad m e d  the price a t  cost with a reasonable margin of 
. profit. Ever since I have wondered why if such laws can be 
Z L  . . .. _ _, . , ;. p ~ q e d  and enforcec! in times of war they will not serve in 
' * .-. :*. . - -times of peace? Speculation iz. farm products is the first 
- .  :;, rand major farm problem. 

TkXES Tiil: SECOND PROBLEM 

Another problem, and one that  seems to grow worse with 
the years, 1s that of taxes, which are just the same whether 

.the farmer has a good year or a bad one, whelher prices are 
~ g h  or low. The farmer's possessions out in plain sight are 
tangible and the assessor has no difficclty in findrig them. 

t ~ e  can see livestock and land and $1 the machinery that  
the farmer has. The assessor fixes the value, ar.d the 
farmer pays on a higher percentage of value than any other 
taxpayer. AU government actinties grow more expensive 

.year by year. The merchant must ask a little more for his 
goods that the farmer has to buy because he, too, pays more 
t~yes .  Farmers' mowers, reapers, or binders cost more be- 
cause that merchant has to pay the extra charges. In other 
words, the extra high taxes in city, county, State and 
Nation u e  passed on to the man who cannot pass them 
on-the farmer. He goes ahead and does not and cannot 
question the price of anything, neither that which he buys 
nor what he  sells. An investigation of the trusts which 
make farm machinery has been too long delayed. Why 

A does Government permlt these prices to soar? 
Recently I made a study of the cost of electricity to con- 

.surners, comparing Portland and Tacoma. I ascertained 
that the city of Portland pays about $5,000,000 a year more 
tnan it would pay if it had a publicly owned plant operated 
like that in Tacoma. Those $5,000,000 are paid by the 
citlzens and businessmen of Portland. The merchants of 
Portland collect them from their customers, some of whom 

.are the farmers, who pay much of that  $5,000,000 in in- 
, creased costs of what they buy, and lowered prices of what 

they sell. 
Several years ago, when Governor of the State, I started 

a campaign to remove all State taxes from real estate by 
substltutmg inconie and other taxes; I met with many diffi- 
culties. I am delighted to note tha t  now, some 15 years 
later, the goal toward which I struggled in the years gone 
by has been reached and Oregon levles no taxes upon real 
property for the maintenance of State government. Real 
property should pay a reasonable tax, but much of the ex- 
Dense of city and county governments should come from 
sources other than real estate. 

INTEREST RAT% ANOTHER PROBLEM 

h o t h e r  ever-present problem on a, farm is interest. I 
have spoken so often in the last 5 years on the floor of this 
House on the subject of interest rates, that probably there 
is nothng new to be added. I do desire again to emphasize 
my belief that interest, unconscionably high interest, is 
largely the cause of our difficulties today. Our capitalistic 
system, which has developed such a useful, valuable, pleas- 
ant  clvdization, is based on interest higher than the increase 
of wealth. I t  is such a cancerous, deep-seated growth that  
the only way the present capitalistic civlhzation can survive 
is occasional periods of depression in which large amounts 
of capitalization are wiped out by repudiation and com~osi- 
tions. Business starts u p  again-and goes on until intkrest 
has once more brought its evil results, and another depres- 
sion follows. In other words, the depression cycle seems to 
be a part of the economic system, for when obligations draw 
interest beyond the increase of wealth it is only a question 
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of time until those obligations become so oppressive and the 
annual contribution for interest each year is so large that 
it cannot be paid. The farmer, being the ultimate consumer 
and in a business requiring borrowed money, is in a position 
to bear the brunt. He takes the heavy load resulting from 
these interest chazges above and beyond the increase d 
wealth. No interest beyond the increase of wealth should be 
charged or collected on long-time obligations. The one who 
contributes only his money and demands 100-percent seclr- 
ity and takes none of the risks of the business should justly 
receive only the amount that would appro'ximate the in- 
crease of wealth which is usually calculated a t  about 2 per- 
cent a year. 

I deeply regret the refusal of this administration to assist 
in holding the reduction of interest in the Federal land bank 
to 3% percent for another year. .I realize the fact that the 
Federal land bank has several millions in outstanding bonds 
which are drawing 4 percent and more interest, and most 
of tnese b o ~ d s  are not yet callable. The farmers of today 
ought oot to pay for the governmental mistakes of yesterday. 

I cannot see now, and never could see, any justiEcation in 
requiring the borrower to invest 5 percent of the amount 
of his loan in stock in the loaning association. The same 
exaction is made from the producer who is obliged to borrow 
through the Crop Production Association. I never have 
been able to obtain figures from the Farm Credit Admin- 
istration as to what portion of that 5 percent exacted from 
borrowers is lost through bad loans, but my observation is 
that the loss of this stock is 100 percent to  many borrowers. 
This is not the fault of the farmer but of the method. The 
result is that  many who borrow money on land from the 
Federal Government a t  4 percent pay more than 5 percent 
for that money. Those who object to the reduced interest 
rate never mention the 5-percent forced investment. 

I know the Farm Credit Administration constantly issues 
newspaper releases showing the large amounts of money 
loaned farmers Ymough various governmental agencies. I 
have no way of comparing these fi,gures with the amounts 
lent by all agencies prior to 1929. I daresay, if figures could 
be secured, it would be fcund that the amount lent through 
t,he Production Credit Corporation and the Farm Credit 
Administration is only a small percentage of the amounts 
loaned to farmers by banks, insurance companies, and 
private individuals prior to tine catastrophe of 1929. The 
Government, through its lending agencies, has made rules 
so stringent, and the demand for securities so severe, that 
many who would like to secure farm loans have been unable 
to do so. Many a farmer who would like to negotiate a loan 
through the Crop Production Association is unable to get 
i t  because he cannot-meet the severe conditions exacted by 
the Government. I believe the' Government should use 
every force and power available to keep farm interest rates 
down, and there are plenty of powers available if they were 
used. So I name that as another real farm problem which ' 

is not even seriously considered at  this time, and through 
this bill. 

~ N S P O S T A T I O N  COSTS A PROBLEM 

Transportation is another ever-present problem to the 
average farmer. The wheat regions of the West are subject 
to a n  excessively high toll from transportation lines which 
move the wheat from local warehouses to mills and water 
terminals. When the World War was on, freight rates were 
on a n  average of about 50 percent less than they are today. 
Formerly, before the war, I could ship a bushel of wheat 
from my ranch to tidewater for 9 cents. Those rates have 
been advanced at  different times until today it costs over 
15 cents a bushel. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission is sugposed equi- 
tably to adjust transportation rates. They seem to be con- 
vinced that  their chief duty is to recognize a rate schedule 
suaciently high to earn money to pay interest and divi- 
dends upon inflated valuations. It has been estimated that 
if the water could be squeezed out of the stock and bonds of 
the transportation lines, freight rates could be reduced by 
one-third. 



REAL FARM LEGISLATION NEEDED 

I have set forth briefly what seem to me to be the real 
farm problems. I have done this to explain why I think 
the penchng bill will be of very little value. Those fern who 
receive the preferential benefits will have to struggle along 
under the same hanclicags now making farming difficult and 
hazardous. 

I sincerely hope some f a m  legislation of real value and 
widespread benefit can be offered this body. Wnen this 
bill pxses and becomes a law, I hope that  the result will be 
beneficial. I would be sorry indeed to learn that  this is 
oEered and pressed Por passage to still the demand for real 
farm legislation. This act cannot justly be called the 
"Farm Security Act of 1037." That is a misnomer. The 
act covers only a very small portion of a broad field. Farm 
security legislation has ~ o t  yet, come before this sesicn. 
LApplause.1 

Mr. HOPE. Mr. Chairman, I yield such time as he may 
desire to the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. KINZEBI. 

Mr. KLNZER. Mr. Chairman, I do not believe much argu- 
ment is needed to impress the membership not only with the 
desirability but the necessity fcr making some approach 
to the problem here presented. 

I am in entire agreement with the .gentleman from Ne- 
braska Ch.Ir. COFFEE] when he expressed his judgment with 
respect to the provision of the bill providing for the lending 
of Government money up to  the full value of the land pur- 
chased by the tenant farmer, who is the man sought to be 
benefited. I have always thought that  when you lent the 
full price, it was not a loan any more, but a sale, and if we 
are to follow the suggestion laid down by the Speaker, a s  
well as the gentleman from New York [Mr. W ~ ~ s w o ~ m l ,  
we must realize there is an element of thrift, as well as one 
of ability, to be considered by the local committee, and I do 
not think it is wise for us to incorporate in the bill a provi- 
sion to lend up to the full value, although the local comrnit- 
tee may approve a loan for less than the value. If the 
desirable tenants have a will to accomplish something and 
to  purchase a farm, they should have some part of the fund 
which is intended to be used, and, following tlie example of 
Denmark, 90 percent would be the limit of the loan. 

As I have said, I am in entire accord with the suggestion 
of the gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. COFFEE], and I think 
an  amendment limiting such a loan to 90 percent of the 
purchase price is a good one. 

I believe it is absolutely necessaw for the: Government to 
make a start and to grant some assistance, although with 
the amount of $10,000,000, when divided and spread over the  
entire Nation, will be very small for the first year. However, 
a beginning can be made, and, while this amount may not 
buy many farms throughout the  country, it will be a start 
and provide an  experiment which will be helpful in ap- 
approaching a wise solution of the farm-tenant problem. 
CApplause.1 

Mr. DOXEP. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to the 
gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. COOLEYI. 

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, on September 21, 1936, the 
President addressed a letter to Senator BANKHEAD, of Ala- 
bama, suggesting preparation of plans to  meet the farm- 
tenant problem, and in the letter stated: 

Thoughtful people everywhere have been gravely concerned with 
the steady increase in farm tenancy.from 1880 to 1935. Since the 
earliest days of their history it has been an ideal of the American 
peoplc that every Anerican should have an ownership lnterest in 
land or in some other means of production. 

Despite this fundamental objective, we have seen farm tenancy 
increase relative to farm ownership decade by decade. An endur- 
ing agricultural civilization must be built on the firm foundation 
of home and farm ownership. 

Any long-time improvement of the welfare of the Nation and oi 
farm people involves improvement of the tenancy situation. 
The tenancy problem in the United States cannot be solved 

overnight. But through Government financing of land purchased 
by tenants, other countries, notably Ireland and Denmark, have 
substantially increased farmer ownership of farm land. 

I think we need some such approach. I t  should give tenante 
who have demonstrated their ability to  manage land an oppor- 
tunity to buy farms on long-time terms at moderate interest 
rates. 
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On October lo ,  1936, the President, in a speech &fivered 

in Omaha, Nebr., said: 

every farm family ownirla its ovm land. 

And further said: 
For example, many millions of Americans still l i ~ e  in habitations 

which not only fail t o  provide the phySica! bene5ts of modern 
civilization but breed diszase and impair the hea!th of :ut,ure 
generations. The menace exists not only in the slum a:ew of the 
very large cities, but in many smaller cities as we:l. I: cx!sb on 
tens of thousands of farms, in varying degrees, i n  every part of the. 
country. 

Another example is the prevalence of an un-American type of 
tenant farming. I do not suggest that every farm family has the 
capaclty to earn a satisfactory living on its own farm. But many 
thousands of tenant farmers-indeed most of them-with some 
financial assistance and with some advice and training, can be 
made self-supporting on land which can eventually belong to them 
The Nation would be wise to  offer them that chance insteacl oi 
permitting them to go along as they do now, year after year 
with neither future security as tenants nor hope of ownership oi 
their homes nor expectation of bettering the lot of their children. 

After the election, on January 6, 1937, the  President deli 
ered before a joint session of the hv.0 EOUS~S of Congress 
annual message, in which he  stated: 

There are far-reaching problems still with us for Which ,gem 
racy must find solutions if it is to consider itself successfd. 

The figures in the 1935 census of agriculture show that 
there are approximately 2,865,000 tenant fanners in the 
United States. These are farmers who rent all of the land 
they operate. They represent more than 42 percent of all 
the farmers in the country. I n  addition to these 2,865,000 
tenants, we have about 689,000 part owners. These part 
owners are farmers who 0.m part of the  land they operate 
and rent part of it. They represent 10 percent of all our 
farmers. Hence, we are  faced with the  fact that  52 per- 
cent-more than half-of all the farmers in the United 
States rent all or part of the  land they farm. An addi- 
tional 1 percent of our farmers are hired managers. Con- 
sequently, only 47 percent of the 6,812,000 farmers, enu- 
merated by the census of 1935, own all of their land. 

Realizing the magnitude of the problem, the President 
appointed a special committee headed by the Secretary 
of Agriculture and composed of farm leaders, experts, and 
other distinguished citizens, and directed the committee to 63 

make a careful study of the problem to the end that  certain 
recommendations for action might be made. Upon com- 
pleting its investigation and study the committee filed its 
report and recommended the enactment of legislation a t  . .. 
the present session of Congress. Early in  this session 
H. R. 8 was introduced by the distinguished chairman of -! 
the House Committee on Agriculture and was referred to 
and received the attention of that  committee. Extensive 
hearings were held and many officials, experts, farm leaders, 
interested citizens, and groups of citizens were heard, and 
the committee had the benefit of the findings of the com- 
mittee appointed by the President. Several members of 
the committee appeared and gave us the benefit of their 
opinion as  to the kind of measure which should be enacted. 

I n  the Seventy-fourth Congress the House Committee on 
Agriculture held hearings on two bills, H, R. 7018 and 
S. 2367, but no action was taken a t  that  time. The bill 
now under consideration is the outgrowth of these long and 
extensive hearings. I am sure, therefore, that  the membera 
of the Committee on Agriculture who have sat through 
these extensive hearings and protracted executive sessiom 
are impressed with the profound importance of the basic and 
fundamental problem involved and of the absolute necessity 
for its ultimate solution. 

This bill seeks to deal with a grave social and vitally 
important economic problem which is na.tiona1 in its scope. 
I am not afraid that the membership of this House will 
underrate the importance of the  problem with which we are 
now dealing. I am not afraid that we will forget those in 
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the rural areas of our country who are not able to scratch 
out even a bare existence on small and infertile farms and 
in areas which have been devastated by floods and drought 
and erosion; those on the hillsides and on the ragged edge 
of swamp lands far  frcm the stream of commerce and the 
eyes of the world. I am not afraid that amid the conflicts 
and bewilderments of the world in which, we live that the 
~ ~ ~ o c r a t i c  Party and its leadership will forget the desti- 
tution and poverty of those who are helpless to help them- 
selves in the rmal sections of this meat country, but, on the 
other hand, I believe that  i t  will reach out the strong arm 
of this Government to lift them from their submerged 
irlsecurity and dire destitution and take them from sub- 
nlarginal lands and aid them in reaching the goal of every 
true American farmer-that of obtaining and owning a farm 
home upon which he and his family may earn a livelihood 
and enjoy some of the blessings of modern life. This ad- 
ministration possesses the power and the capacity for sen- 
sible decision and quick action. While we may not hope 
for an immediate solution of the problem with which we 
are now dealing, a t  least, we must take this step to bring 
help and hope to those who have in the past been forgotten. 

While the amount herein authorized to be appropriated 
is wholly inadequate, i t  will at least eliminate in some de- 
gree the poverty and economic insecurity of a vital part of 
our population. 

I am sure that  n o  one would suggest that  this is a solu- 
tion of the problem which today faces these destitute rural 
people, yet a t  the same time it is an  important part of a 
well-rounded program for agriculture. I t  will do much 
through the years to retard the growth of tenancy and to 
relieve a situation which has been accentuated by an eco- 
nomic collapse. I realize that  even a gift of fertile farm 
land will not in itself mean security. We must in addition 
stabilize farm income and protect our farmers from wiM 
speculations and extreme fluctuations in  commodity prices 
and land values if we are to find an  adequate answer to this 
pressing problem. The evils of farm tenancy are a nationa1 
disgrace and land speculation and price fluctuation are the 
greatest foes of farm ownership. We have in  the past few 
years had a t  kast  some degree .of stability in commodity 
prices and land values and now in a modest way we are 
seeking to lessen t h e  evils of farm tenancy and to improve 
our system of land tenure. . 

As a remedy for the present ills this bill is, of course. 
wholly inadequate and insuffcient. For this reason I pre- 
ferred certain provisions which were stricken from the orig- 
inal bill but as most legislation is the result of compromise 
I shall gladly support the measure as reported by the com- 
mittee in  the hope that some progress may be ,made and 
some security may be brought to those who will receive 
the benefits of the provisions of this measure. Even though 
we may not help many, we will a t  least give a ray of hope 
to those who are now helpless. 

I n  order to impress upon you the importance of the prob- 
lem, may I call attention to the fact that  2,865,155 farms 
were operated by tenants in 1935, and to the fact that  be- 
tween 1925 and 1935 tenancy has increased 40,255 annually, 
and during the years of 1930-35 increase has been a t  the 
rate of 40,158 annually? To further impress upon you the 
magnitude of the problem, if .we assume that  $4,000 per 
tenant farmer is to be invested, it would require, a t  the rate 
of increase during the past 5 years, an appropriation of 
$160,632,000 per year merely to  take care of the increased 
number of tenants, to say nothing of the 2,865,155 other 
tenants in  the country. Even if we could stop the increase 
and appropriate the sum of $50,000,000 annually to  reduce 
the number of tenant farmers already in existence, spending 
$4,000 on each tenant farmer, i t  would require 230 years to 
eliminate tenancy i n  the United States. I t  is, therefore, 
plain to see that  this is a problem of stupendous proportion 
an2 is one which will not be solved in this generation, yet 
all fair-minded men will agree that  we should do something 
to help those who are most worthy in this great group of our 
citizens. We should adopt a long-time prcgram, a practical 

Promam, which will make the tenants' climb to ownership 
easier and their security more certain. 

Many of these tenants have once known and enjoyed the 
pride of ownership but, due to no fault of their-own, were 
forced to fall back into tenancy. I f  our system is improved 
and agriculture is made profitable, these men aod women 
will again take their proper places in American life. We 
must, therefore, improve and perfect the system under 
which they are to labor and give them another chance to 
prove their real worth. We must expand our foreign trade 
and develop our domestic markets, and give to those who 
labor in the field a degree of security yet unknown. This 
must be done if we are to check the growth of tenancy and 
save those who are now fighting to hold onto their farm 
hones. Many cf our landlords are now only tenants, mort- 
gagors in possession, workmg for thcse who hold encum- 
brances upon their farms. The plight of the American 
farmer is a challenge to  cur statesmanship. When our great 
President pointed out that  one-third of our population is 
ill-clothed, ill-fed, and ill-housed, surely he had in mind 
that  large group of our citizens who are poverty-stricken 
upon the farms of our Nation. I n  May 1935 approximately 
1,000,000 rural families were on relief. I f  we assume that  
there are 5 in the average famlly, we have the spectacle of 
5,000,000 people from the farms of America forced to  accept 
public charity. 

Even if we go back to 1929 there were about 398,000 farm 
families in this country which had a total gross income of 
less than $250 for a year. This included the  products which 
they sold, traded, and consumed, their meat and bread, fruit 
and vegetables, and all that  they had to  eat. If we assume 
that  the average size of the family was 5 people, we had 
1,990,000 people, each one of whom had a gross income for 
the year of $50, or less than 8 cents a day. Of course, many 
of these farm families are twice as large as the figure used 
and, therefore, the income of many individuals would be 
less. 

Census figures show 916,000 farm families with a total 
gross income of less than $400. Assuming that  they are 
families of 5 people, this means $80 annually for each 
person in the family, or $40 annually for members of families 
of 10, and this is not unusual in many sections of the South. 

Even in 1929 about 47 percent of all our farmers had a n  
annual gross income, including the value of products grown 
and consumed on the farm, of less than $1,000. These fig- 
ures include both landlords and tenants. I s  this the true 
picture of real American life? Is i t  the American standard 
of living? But, you say, this bill. mll not bring about the 
stabilization of a n  adequate farm income or remedy the ills 
of which I complain. No, but i t  is a n  important step which 
must be.taken without delay. 

I realize tha t  there are some who will say that  this is a 
continuation of the Resettlement Administration. I know 
that  some will say that the Resettlement Administration has 
spent huge s u n s  of money. much of which has been wasted. 
While I hold no brief for the Resettlement Administration, its 
extravagance and its waste, I am unwilling to condemn its 
high objectives merely because those who first embarked 
upon the progrzm ware ill-advised and are guilty of faults 
and failures and follies upon which I am not w i l h g  to place 
my stamp of approval. The Resettlement Administration 
undertook many foolish, unsound, and extravagant projects, 
but even so I am unwilling t o  repudiate it or the man who 
issued the Executive order which brought i t  into existence. 
I am willing, therefore, and anxious to vote for this bill which 
authorizes the  completion of the Resettlement projects 
which have been undertaken, to  the end that  that  which has 
been invested may not be totally lost. 

I know that there are those present who would like to see 
this bill defeated so that  they could go to the country next 
spring with the cry that  this Congress had repudiated the 
emergency program set up by the President for the rehabili- 
tation of agriculture and the  resettlement of some of our 
poverty-stricken farm people. I cannot, i n  the brief space 
of time aJlotted, discuss that  which has been done by the 
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~ r .  DOSTZ. Chaiiman, I yield 5 minutes to the 

gentleman from Illinois [Mr. LUCAS]. 
m. LUCAS. Mr. Chairman, regardless of how much money 

might be appropriated by the Federal Government for the 
purpose of curing the evil of farm tenancy, I undertake to say 
that under prescnt economic conditions that  such would be 
an impossi'ale task. Until there is a stability of price 01 the 
basic commodities and until the farmer's dollar has a pur- 
,-hasing power on a parity with all other industry, me are 
attempting to do something which may aggravate rather than 
clarify the issue, as I see it. Nevertheless I am for this farm 
tenancy bill 2s it stands a t  the present time, and I sincerely 
hope that the membership of this House will stand km and 
pass t i i s  bill as reported b y  the ComrxJttee on Agriculture. 
I trust that  under no circumstances will we submit to the 
terms and condAions of a bill which is proposed a t  the other 
end of the Capito!. Our committee studied the proirisions of 
H. R. 8 for many weeks, which is in substance what is re- 
ported out by the Senate a t  the present time. Extersive 
hearings were held upon that  bill, the result being that  a 
majority of the committee favored the principles endorsed in 
the legislation before you. There are many problems in the  
Senate bill which are dil3cult of administration and should 
not be embodied in any bill which :is designed in the first 
instance as an experiment to meet a national condition. X 
call attention to what seems to me glaring defects and not in 
keeping with the spirit of American institutions. 

First. The restriction of alienation is unlaown in America. 
I t  is common in Eilropean countries where dictators and mon- 
archies prevail. I undertake to say that  any time a man has 
the money to  pay for his farm he ought to be able to get a 
deed for that farm and not wait for a period of 20 or 40 years, 
as origbslly proposed. The gentleman from Ioxa [Mr. BIEB- 
MANN] seeks to enforce this restriction and bases his argu- 
ment on the fact that  speculation in land will be restrained. 
I f  you want to keep the question of speculation out of the 
picture, why penalize the owner of one of these Govern- 
ment-loaned farms and permit the man next door who owns 
land to make a profit, when there is, a speculative boom in 
the country? 

Pass the windfall tax which affects all land alike, as 
was suggested by the President's committee, reporting to 
the House Committee on Agriculture when we held our hear- 
ings. 

Second. If you pass the Senate bill the Government will 
control the lease of every farm in, every community in  
America. I n  other words, the remaining tenants in that  
community are going to compel the landlords to go along 
with Uncle Sam, who will be the greatest landlord in  
America in time to come. Every lease in the county will 
be centered around the leases which are being promul- 
gated by the Government. If a landlord cannot compete 
with Uncle Sam he will be forced as a matter of self preser- 
vation to sell his land, and the Government will be the ulti- 
mate purchaser. 

Third. On the question of taxes, the Senate bill pro- 
vides among other things the following: 

"Real property, other t han  real property to  whlch subsection 
(a)  applies, acquired, held, or leased by t he  corporation under 
this title shall be exempt from taxation by any State, Territory, 
or political subdivision." 

Mr. NELSON. From what bill is the gentleman reading? 
Mr. LUCAS. I am reading from the Senate bill that  has 

been reported out. I n  other words, if the Government 
acquires a farm it is exempt from taxation so long as the 
title remains in the Federal Government. Think of such a 
provision being incorporated in a bill. Think of the bit- 
terness and the rancor tha t  will be engendered in every com- 
munity as a result of this unfair discrimination. If that  
bill comes here upon a conference report, and our conferees 
Permit the Seoate Members to have their way, gentlemen 
Who vote for it may have their political future somewhat 
jeopardized, especially if the United States Government is 
permitted to have its lands exempted, and the farmer down 

the road is compelled to pay the regular tax assessed by the 
assessor in that community. 

Fourth. Death of the purchaser: Here we find plenty 01 
problems from the standpoint of law, when one of tnese 
tenants a e s ,  if the Senate bill becomes the law of the land. 
One of the best lawyers who came before our committee 
said he could not tell where the Federal jurisdiction started 
and where the State j~visdicticn emled, or where the State 
jurisdiction began and the  Federal jurisdiction ended. In 
that statement I concur. Whether the contract for a deed 
would be personal aroperiy or would be considered under 
the doctrine of equitable conversion is not clear. 

The CKAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illi- 
nois has expired. 

Mr. HOPE. NLr. Chairman, I yield the  gentlema2 from 
Illinois 2 additional minutes. 

Mr. LUCAS. Another matter of importance in the Senate 
bill involves the question of double jeopardy. I n  other words, 
if the tenant be charged with arson for burning the barn 
on Government property, he not only can be prosecuted in 
a Federal court but he can also be prosecuted in the State 
cowt. If he is acquitted in the Federal court, they can 
bring him t o  the county where the barn is located and prose- 
cute him again for the same offense, just like they used 
to do in the prohibition days. 

I n  conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I boldly assert that  any ten- 
ant  in this country who is frugal, industrious, and thrifty, 
the type of tenant that the Govercment seeks to keep in 
the farm-tenancy program, will never go in partnership 
with Uncle Sam if he  thoroughly understands the bill that 
has been reported out of the U ~ i t e d  States Senate today, 
providing i t  should be enacted into law. I undertake to say 
that  if I had the opportunity of explainhg that  bill to the 
type of tenant worth while he never would sign a contract 
with Uncle Sam. 

I t  is only the man whom we call the cove in the moun- 
tain, or the  irresponsible tenant who never was worth any- 
thing to himself or to  his community or to anyone else, 
who will take hold of a contract of that  kind and attempt 
to carry on in behalf of himself and the Government. 

Mr. Chairman, the buying of land by the  Government 
and the resale thereof to .tenants is t he  beginning of a 
dangerous philcsophy of Government ownership of land. 
I t  is estimated that within 40 years the Government would 
have under their control or jurisdiction a million tenants. 
The next stea will be to take them all in as they do under 
the powers of a dictatorship. I trust the time may never 
come when such may happen, but if the Senate bill should 
be agreed to, I can see the beginning of the end of inde- 
pendent and free ownership of lsnds in this Republic. 

Mr. LANZETTA. Mr. Chairman, in connection with the 
bill, H. R. 7562, I ask unanimous consent to include a letter 
from the Secretary of the Interior to the chairman of the 
Committee on Agriculture [Mr. JONES] together with some 
tables showing purchases made by Puerto Rico from the 
United States. 

The CIIAIRM@. Without objection it is so  ordered. 
There was no objection. 
'The matter referred to is as follows: 

T H E  SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C. 

Hon. MARVIN JONES, 
Chairman, Committee, on AgrZmIture, 

House of Rep~esentatiues. 
MY DZAR MR. JONES: My attention has been called to  the fact 

that  H. R. 7562, a bill for t he  Farm Security Act of 1937, intro- 
duced In t he  House on June  17, 1937, as a substitute for H. R. 
6210, was reported out on  June  18, 1937, and referred to the Com- 
mittee of t h e  Whole House; and tha t  this bill, 'in its present form, 
does not extend to  Puerto Rico, although It does extend to  Hawaii 
and Alaska, and although the  Senate bill, S. 106, the companion 
bill t o  t he  original bill, H. R. 8. for which 6240 was substituted. 
as reported to  the  Senate and  now pending there, does extend t o  
Puerto Rico. 

Puerto Rico with a population now estimated a t  1,800,000 is, In 
population, by far the greatest of t he  organized Territories whose 
people are citizens of the  Unitad States. 1t.h greatest in amount 
sf purcbases from the  mainland as well as in population. It 
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purch3~cd $86,352,000 worth of gocds frcm the mainland ir! 1936, 
largely film prcdacu. Its purchases were grmter than those of 
any other ::ra in the Westcrn Kemisspherc exccpt Canada, and 
were FCaCcr :Lnn those of ncy country In :h!? world, ouiside of 
Cnr.:lcia, c:Xept Grcnt Britain, France. G e m m y ,  and Japan. Slnce 
1931 P U C ~ ~ O  Rlco has rlscn from the tenth among world c ~ ~ t o m e r s  
of the malni3~cl United SCates to sixth placc. Lncrexing her pur- 
chases durin:: thn: per!od from $60.6:37.000 In 1931 to $86,352,000 
in 1936. Siio buys from the mainland nearly everything she 
consumes. 

PxC??O Rlc:, is almost wholly agricultural, and because of her 
densc p0puia:Lon it is peculiarly necesxary that her land be 
utilized a5 fully and advantageously as possible. With a total acre- 
age of abou: 2,240,000 acres, it is estlnlated that only about 
1,220,000 acres are now under cultivation, which gives only about 
scccn-tenths of an acre per person for the total 1,800,000 people in 
t i ~ c  lslznd. Perhaps 500,000 acres more can be made available. 
Af'kr '.kc disastrous hurricanes of 1928 and 1932 many small farm- 
ers, pnrricularly coliee fumcrs on the hillsides, abandoned their 
1nr.d; and drlfted to S.?n Juan and the others of the larger cities 
of the island, sccentuatlnq slum conditions there and adding to 
the social problems. Their former lands rapidly go back to jungle 
or are exposed to erosion. It is imperatively necessary that aid be 
extendcd to such small farmers, to reinstate them on the land, t o  
save the lands. and to ameliorate social conditions in the island's 
cities. The loans oxd credits contemplated by titles I and I1 of 
H. R. 7552 could well be utilized and would be of great help for 
these purposes. Tixre are also some submarginal lands which 
should be utilized and developed under a program such as that con- 
templated in  title I11 of tais blll. Tropical products, such as 
vanilla beans, quinine, bamboo, and other tropical plants, as well 
as coffee, can be grown on these lands, products of a kind well 
desiuned to check erosion on the hillsides, 2nd not to compete with 
mainland ~g-ciculturd products. 

Because of its dense population every social and governmental 
problem is accentuated in Puerto Rico. Here is a farm com- 
munity with the density of a city suburban population. If 
Iowa were as densely populated as Puerto Rico it would have 
some 28,030,000 people. Texas would have around 130,000,000. 
This places a definite responsibility on the administration for 
the welfare of these American citizen farmers. Puerto Rico has 
not received more than its fair share of Government benefits dur- 
ing the period of the depresslon, in spite of the needs 8.risiug 
from this heavy population. Rather, it has received less, op a 
per-capita basis, indeed, less than one-half the average share of 
the States and Territories, as appears from the brief tabular 
statement hereto appended. Detailed flgures are before your 
committee in the hearings on the sugar bill. (Hearings on 
H. R. 5326, present sesion, before special eubcommittae, Ahr. 
15-22, 1937, serial B, pp 08-93 and 116.) 
As was said in Secretary Ickes' letter to  you of May 7, 1937: 
"Since the great fundamental principle of American democracy 

is the eoual treatinent of all citizens, there is no need to dwell .- .~ . . 

upon the~moral or practical necessity of avoiding economic dis- 
criminations agalnst the citizens of the United States who may 
be residing in insular parts of our country." 

I t  is earnestly requested, therefore, that a committee amend- 
ment to this bill, H. R. 7562, be accepted that  will extend its 
~rovisions to Puerto Rico. That purpose could be accomplished 
by-the following changes in the present bill: 
. In section 1 ( a ) ,  in  line 1 on page 2, strike out the word "and", 
the first word of the line, and insert a comma in lieu thereof, 
and insert in the same line after the word "Hawaii" the words 
"and Puerto Rico." 

In section 50, in line 14 on page 17, strike out the word "and", 
followin@ "Alaska" and insert a comma in lieu thereof, and strike 
out theDaeriod at the end of the, line after the word "Hawaii" 
axid inse& "and Puerto Rlco." 

Sincerely yours. 
(Signed) CXARLES WEST, 

Acting Secretary of the Interior. - 
Puerto Rtco: 

Imports from United States mainland, 1936-- $86,352,000.00 
Sixth best customer: exceeds anv other in 

Western Heml~phere except ~ a n a d a ;  ex- 
cecded only by Great Britain, Canada. Japan, 
France, and Germany. 

Buys 92 percent of all its purchases from U. S. 
mainland. 

Population about 1,800,000; area only about 
2,200.000. 

Benefits, all sources last 3 years, per capita--- 26.51 
Plus, from retained custo~l~s duties and taxes, 

per capita--------------------------------- 6.46 

Total benefits--------------------------- 32.97 
Average benefits per capita all States and Ter- 

ritories, same years ------------------------ 68.41 
Average benefits all other territories, same 

yezr~--_------------------------------~-- 55.72 

Mr. HOPE. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to the gen- 
tleman from Wisconsin [Mr. GZHRMANN]. 

Mr. GEHRMANN. Mr. Chairmzn, I really had not ex- 
pected to get any time on this bill, but I am very, very much 
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interested in the problem. All my life I 
farm, and I am still operating it--at le 
ogeratinp it during my absence. That is the on1 
to make a living until I came to Congress, and 
the money I make here on the farm to pay f 
cwred. I a.m very much interested in this atte 
a s k t  a t  farm ownership. I n  Wisconsin a f 
we had about 12 percent renters, and now it h 
nearly 40 percent. Certainly i t  was not thro 
of the majority of the farmers in that  S b t e  
of the farmers are either German or Sca 
traction, the type that certainly did not Squander thefr 
money or who are shiftless farmers. They are the con-. 
servative, hard-working, up-to-date farme 
their best tto make a living and who, throu 

for three or four generations by their people. 
W l e  this bill does not go nearly f 

habilitation loans or grants. These local people my State 
are for the most part very well acquainted with all the 
farmers that are in distress. They could pick out those 
worthy of consideration when applications sre received, and 
drop those not worthy, without creating the expense of in- 
vestigating each applicant. I believe that  the Secretary of 
Agriculture should use the Resettlement county set-up. 

The gentleman from New York [Mr. CULEUN~ certainly 
hit the nail on the head when he said that the price-fixing 
monopolies have driven the farmers of the country, espe- 
cially the dairy farmers, to their present plight. I know 
that  this is true in other lines a s  well. The packers control 
the price of the animals they buy as well as the price of 
their finished products. The gent!eman from New York 
stated that  in the case of the dairy industry the price of 
cheese for the whole United S a t e s  is fned a t  Piymouth, Wis. 
This is true. I t  has gone to such a n  extent, tine monopo:y 
is so great, that in 1931 the Department of Agriculture, with 
the consent of the Governor, appointed a special committea 
consistmg of t k e e  producers chosen by the farmers and the 
cheese producers, three men selected by the processors, the 
packers, and the large cheese buyers, and the State ap- 
pointed the seventh member to represent the State as a 
whole. I happened to be the unfortunate victim that had 
to act as umpire between the producer that  wanted all he 
could get and the buyer that wanted it as cheaply as pos- 
sible. We met a t  Plymouth every Friday, that being the 
day on which the  price of cheese is fixed-every h i d a y  a t  
2 o'clock in the afternoon there is a sham auction, and tha 
highest bidder sets the price of cheese for the United States. 
But there is very seldom more than one bid for a certain 
type of cheese. A few of the big buyers get together around 
a table for lunch and agree on who is going to bid on the 
cheese that is t o  be auctioned off to the highest bidder a t  
2 o'clock. There never was any competition unless they 
happened to have a batch of cheese they wanted to unload 
on some little fellow who was foolish enough to overbid 
them; but they have taught the little fellows a few lessons, 
so that very seldam anybody dares to bid. 

The State of Wisconsin tried to break up that  ring with 
the fair-price committee mentioned, but it was impossible. 
The committee studied the situation for 9 months. We 
Pound it was a problem for the Federal Government, not the 
States. In  spite of the fact that  Wisconsin a t  that  time 
produced 74 percent of the cheese in the  United States, we 
found we could not solve it, for they said they would simply 
move their offices over into another State if we tried to 
interfere with them or molest them a t  all. So I say that 
the gentleman from New York has put his finger on the 
pulse of the evil: The monopolies fix the price both to the 
producer and the consumer. I blame the farmers, of course, 
for not organizing, so as to coctrol their QWS coinmodty, 
their investment, and their labor. 
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Page 5,  line 3, after the word "payable", strike out the period 

and ~nsert a colon and the following proviso: 
"Provided, That the borrower shall not for a period of 5 years 

after the loan is granted, nor at  any time until 25 percent of the 
loan has been repald, have an assignable interest in  the farm, 
unless the Secretary agrees that such an interest shall vest in 
him, nor shall he have any equitable or other lnterest subject t o  
levy and sale under process in favor of creditors under the laws 
of any State for such perlod of 5 years." 

No Member of this House is more deepIy interested in 
this proposed legislation than I am, or will work more con- 
astently for its passage, whether my amendments are 
adopted or not. I shall simply offer them because I feel that 
they w~ll improve the bill. My first amendment relates to 
the provision in section 2 (c) that no county committee shall 
certify for purchase and sale to a tenant any farm in which 
any member of the committee has any property interest. 
My amendment broadens this so as to exclude from consid- 
eration farms owned by close relatives of the comrnittee- 
men, and without it a committeeman might have the Gov- 
ernment take over for sale to a tenant or sharecropper a 
farm owned by the committeeman's wife, brother, father, a r  
other near relative. The propriety of so amplifying this 
restriction is clearly apparent. No committeeman should be 
allowed to profiteer for himself or family in carrying out his 
duties under this program. 

The two amendments-one in line I, page 4, and the other 
in line 3, page 5-are necessary if any restriction is to be im- 
posed upon the alienation of the sharecropper's or tenant's 
equity in the farm bought for him, either by his voluntary - act or by sale under civil process. Under the bill as drawn, 
the title to the land is to vest in the borrower, who may 
secure his loan by executing a mortgage "or" deed of trust., 
If  he executes only a mortgage, there can be no question of 
the right of judgment creditors to sell his equity for the 
satisfaction of their debts. If he executes a deed of trust, 

- under the laws of my State, such creditors could have levy 
. . made upon the land after first paying or tendering the 
- amount due the Government. With either instrument it 

does not appear possible for the Government to prevent vol- 
untary sale by the borrower of his equity, and the only re- 
striction sought to be applied to such procedure is the right 
of the Secretary in such an  event to declare the balance of 
the loan immediately due and payable. This would not in- 
terfere with a transaction in which the purchaser of the 
borrower's equity might be able and willing to pay the bal- 
ance due the Government, and thus secure complete title. 
The temptation of a borrower who had been hard pressed 
all of his life if he found himself in possession of a farm 
which had increased in value since the Government's loan 
was made to him, or in which by his own payments he had 
acquired a substantial equity, to sell out, take a few hundred 
dollars profit, and rejoin the tenant class, might be over- 
whelming in many instances. Since the purpose of this bill 
is to seek to bring about the eradication of tenancy, and have 
the men who work the farms own the farms, it certainly 

- seems to me that provision ought to be made for at least 5 
years against alienation of the borrower's equity, either vol- 
untarily or involuntarily. This I do not understand that we 
can do unless the title is placed in the Government when the 
Government furnishes the money to buy the farm. If that 
is done, then the Government may fix by contract with the 
borrower such restrictions as to the character of interest 
which may vest in him, and when it may grow to be of a type 

- subject to alienation, as it feels are proper. The amendment 
on page 5 will therefore not be offered unless the amend- 
ment on page 4, providing for the acquisition of title by the 
Government, is agreed to. I f  that amendment is agreed to, 
there can be no doubt as to the validity of the restrictions 
sought to be imposed by the amendment on page 5. 

I t  will be noted that the amendment on page 5 does not 
preclude alienation, either voluntary or involuntary, if the 
consent of the Secretary can be secured. That will insure 
proper consideration of cases where under unusual circum- 
stances it might be proper to permit such alienation. 

I have long been interested in the problem of the tenant 
farmer. I have heretofore been heard many times in his 

behalf on this floor, in connection with farm legislation of 
various types. In  my judgment, he ~ u a l l y  gets the hot end 
of the poker in legislation proposed for farm relief. I do 
not think this bill will solve his problem I t  is, however, a 
bona-fide, conscientious effort to start toward solving it, 
and so far as I am concerned, I shall support such a step, 
although it may go only a little way. The solution of that 
problem is essential to the welfare of our entire country. 

Statistics have been placed in the record showing the 
growth of farm tenancy and share cropping to a point where 
52 percent of the farmers of the United States are farming 
lands which in whole or in part are owned by others. This 
condition cannot continue and the agricultural population 
of the country remain, as it has always been, the backbone of 
American citizenship. Nowhere is the problem of greater 
importance than in my own State and ic my own congres- 
sional district. 

The importance of tenancy in the Seventh Congressional 
District in Georgia varies considerably from county to 
county, but it is relatively important throughout the area. 
Only about one-third of the farmers are tenants in Dade 
County while almost three-fourths of ihem are tenants in 
Bartow and Polk Counties. 

The following table indicates the importance of tenancy 
in the Seventh Congressional District in Georgia. I t  shows 
the number of owners and tenants and the percentage of 
tenancy by counties for 1935. 

Counties 

Bartow -..- - -.--.- - --.--- ----.--- -------- 2 373 
Catoosa .-----....------------ ---------- 1,182 
Chattooga .---.-.-..-----------------: ---. i. 450 
Cobb ---..-.--.-' ..----------------------- 3.292 

. . Dad% --....----..------------------------ 555 
D o u g  - -  1,423 
Floyd ...-. ..--------------------- 2.835 
Gordon --.._--------------------- 2,612 
H a a o  . 1,982 
Murray ..-.......------------------------ 1,581 
Pnulding ..--_---..--------.---------..--- 2,088 
Polk -.-..------.------------------------. 1,933 
Walker -..-.--------------- 2,616 
Whitfield .--..--.------------------------ . 2,031 

Total -..-----.--...---------------- n. 973 

Percent- 

- 
The following table shows the percentage of tenancy in 

the entire State of Georgia: 

Year 

1880 ---------- -------- ------ 
1890 .---------------------- - 
1900 ..------.------ ------ --- 
1910 .-..--.....---.--------- 

Percentage Year Percentage 
of tenancy of tenancy - 

44.9 1920 ----.----.-------------- 66.6 
53.5 1930 ........................ 68 2 
69.9 1935 -.--...--.-.------------ 65.6 
65. G - 

The increase in my Stace from 44.9 percent in 1880 to 
65.6 percent in 1935 of farm tenancy should alarm every 
citizen who is really interested in agricultural welfare. It 
is with a grateful heart that I support the efforts now being 
made by this administration to a t  least make a start toward 
the solution of this problem. 

Mr. HOPE. Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 minutes to the 
gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. ROBSION~ . 

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman and colleagues, 
we have under consideration H. R. 7562, which purports to 
encourage and promote the ownership of farm homes, and for 
other purposes. I have enjoyed and feel that I have been 
greatly benefited by the speeches I have heard on this bill. 
Splendid speeches have been made by Mr. JONES, chairma4 
of the Agriculture Committee; Mr. HOPE, the ranking Re- 
publican member; Rbr. BANKHEAD, the Speaker of the Rouse; 
Mr. WADSWORTH, of New York; Mr. LEXPKE, and others. All 
of these speeches have been free of partisan appeal and have 
been very informing. 

The policy declared for in this bill-to make farm owners 
out of tenant farmers--is most appealing. Inasmuch as I 
was brought up as the son of a tenant farmer, it will be seen 
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county, city, and school taxes, several hundred in each 
county. And one of the editors comments on the fact that  
not a single owner was present to bid in his or her farm or 
home. 

Of course, many of these are widows. People are becom- 
ing discouragec! on account of the constant increase in taxes. 
The press announces that the State of Kentucky for State 
purposes will collect $10,000,000 more this year than it ever 
collected in any other one year in its history. The Federal 
Government, the States. the counties, the cities, and the 
towns and other taxing districts continue to increase their 
taxes. 

I pointed out the other day in a speech that  approximately 
one-third of the income of the American people on the 
average was taken in taxes. I would not have any unit 
of the Government to neglect those things that are essential 
and necessary for the welfare of the people, but all units 
of the Government should avoid squandering and wasting 
the peoples' tax money. 

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ROBSION of Kentuc-ky. Not just now. We now 

have about 100,000 foreclosures of Government loans by the 
H. 0. L. C., and I understand that before another year 
there will be, perhaps, 160,000 farm fbreclosures by the 
Federal land banks and other credit agencies of the Gov- 
ernment. We are making many times as many tenant 
farmers and tenant home owners as we can possibly make 
of farm and home owners under this bill. I now yield to 
the gentleman from Minnesota. 

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. The argument the gen- 
tleman just made would indicate that in many instances 
tenants are better off than the  men owning farms. I think 
the gentleman is right. 

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. The tax burden is being in- 
creased. Taxes are increasing more and more, and perhaps 
the farm owners and home owners are becoming discouraged 
in  their efforts to hold their farms and their homes. Let 
us help to make farm owners out of tenant farmers, but a t  
the same time let us help those who have farms to hold their 

'farms and keep them from becoming tenant farmers. 
CApplause.1 

Mr. DOXEY. MI. Chairman, I yield 3 minutes to  the gen- 
tleman from Iowa [Mr. WEARIN]. 

Mr. WEARIN. Mr. Chairman, a t  the time the Committee 
on Agriculture was discussing the subject of tenancy I sub- 
mitted a statement that was included in the hearings. Later, 
I addressed the House a t  some length concerning pending 
legislation in that field. I have also discussed the question 
under various circumstances in many parts of the country. 
I make this statement in explanation of my interest in the 
matter for ,a  long time past. 

There is no question that the  country is expecting this 
Congress to pass tenancy legislation of some sort. As I have 
stated before, I prefer to call it land purchase and resale 
legislation rather than tenancy legislation. I believe the 
ps~chological effect of the term is better. 

Tomorrow at the appropriate time when the bill is being 
read under the 5-minute rule I expect to offer a n  amendment 
myself, which will involve a principle I feel is fundamental, 
and which has been demonstrated as being such in other 
countries where they have attempted to deal with this prob- 
lem. My amendment will incorporate in the pending bill a 
Provision whereby the Secretary of Agriculture shall receive 
the land now owned by the Federal land banks and shall 
resell such property to tenant purchasers on a long-term- 
contract basis. The amenriment will not be long, nor will it 
be complicated. I t  can be printed on one typewritten page. 
' I t  has been before this House for a long time, because I have 
written the various Members upon a t  least two different occa- 
sions on the subject, and have discussed it before the House 
upon a t  least one occasion. The principle thereof is incor- 
porated in my bill H. R. 5239. 

I simply take this opportunity of calling the attention of 
the membership to the fact that at the appropriate time the 
amendment will be placed before the House and I will at- 
tempt to discuss i t  a s  extensively as time will permit under 
the 5-minute rule. 

RECORD-HOUSE 
Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. hlr. Chairman, will the '; 

gentleman yield? 
Mr. WEARIN. Yes. 
Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. Is  the gentleman aware ;, 

of the fact that the Federal land bank has in the past year - , sold two or three thousand farms to tenams in this country ,- and has financed them? 
Mr. WEARIN. I am f~llly aware of the fact the Federal 

land bank has sold a large number of farms to land pur- 
chasers who were financially able to buy them and to make 
down payments. However, I want to aid the tenants who are  
unable to qualify to that extent financially. They ar; 
people who constitute the tenancy problem that  we are trying 
to  solve. CApplause.1 

The amendment I propose to offer is as follows: 
AMENDMENT TO TITLE IV, SECTION 4 1 (B) 

(7) Acquire all real property in the United States that  the Fed- 
eral land banks now own outright without any redemption rights 
outstanding in former owners, which the said Federal land bmks 
are hereby authorized and directed to transfer and convey to the 
Secretary of the Treasury, for which the said Federal land banks 
shall accept from the Secretary of the Treasury in  exchange 
therefor Federal land bank stock of equal value. In  the same 
manner the Secretary of Agriculture shall acquire within 6 months 
real property against which the Federal land banks at the time 
of the adoption of this act hold sheriff's certificates or judg- 
ments. For the purposes of such exchanges, the value of such 
real property shall be the "carrying value" as it  apnears on the 
books of the said Federal land banks on the lasi day of the 
month next preceding the adoption of this act; and the Federal 
land bank stock shall be valued at par. The Secretary of Agri- 
culture shall acquire forthwith all real property so acquired by 
the Secretary of the Treasury: Provided. That the conveyance of 
such real property may be made under any procedure adopted by 
the Governor of the Farm Credit Administration, the Secretary of 
the Treasury, and the Secretary of Agriculture direct from the 
Federal land banks to the said Secretary of Agriculture without 
any intermediate transfer through the Secretary of the Treasury. 
The provisions of section 355 of the Revised Statutes as amended 
relating to restrictions on the acquisition of land by the United- 
States shall not apply to such transfers and conveyances. The 
Sxretary of Agicultuie sl~all administer and dispose-of such re21 
property as heremafter prescribed in this act. 

Mr. DOXEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield the balance of my 
time to the distinguished gentleman from Alabama [Mr, 
SPARKM~N].  

Mr. HOPE. Mr. Chairman, I yield the remainder of the 
time on this side to the gentleman from Alabama. 

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. Chairman, for the f i s t  time since 
becoming a Member of this House I have asked for time to 
speak. I have done so now because the measure under 
consideration strikes so near to the heart of the district and 
sect',on which I have the honor to represent and because 
it is of such importance to our entire Nation. I believe that  
nc other legislation has had such a widespread demand. 
During the recent past the press everywhere has been point- 
ing out the  need for it. Editors and preachers, students 
and teachers, farm leaders, industrialists, businessmen- 
leaders in  every walk and profession-sensing the great 
need have argued for it. The Nation-wide demand for 
farm-tenant legislation makes i t  imperative that  this Con- 
gress enact it. 

This great cry for farm-tenant legislation is not unnat- 
ural, artificial, or arbitrary. It is the natural outgrowth of 
land-tenure conditions that are approaching, if not already 
a t ,  the danger point. I think i t  requires no argument to 
back up a statement that  home ownership by farmers is 
highly desirable. Only in that way can we obtain stability 
of our social order. Widespread farm tenancy is always 
a t h r e a t i t  is a cancer that slowly but surely eats into 
the vitals of a democracy and undermines its very life. I t  
has reached that cancerous stage in the United States. 

The farm census of 1935 showed that  of the 2,865,000 ten- 
ant  farmers of this Nation 34.2 percent of them were single 
year tenants. This means that in the State of Mississippi, 
which has the highest percentage of far= tenancy-70 per- 
c e n t e v e r y  year 24 percent of the people in the farm com- 
munity move on to other farms. I n  my own State of Ala- 
bama with a 64.5 percent farm tenancy. 22 percent of the 
farmers change farms every year. And it means that  in 
m y  own county of Madison--one of the greatest agricul- 
tural counties in the Southeas twhere  72 percent of the 
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farms are run by tenants, one out of every four families 
in any farm community, assuming tbe average to hold, 
moves every year from farm to farm. The result is in- 
evitable-run-down houses, ramshackle barns, broken-down 
fences, abused soil-erosion and waste of the worst kind. 
I n  this way our Nation is being despoiled of one of its 
greatest natural resources. 

But as bad as are the erosion of the soil and the waste 
of the improvements, tha t  is not the worst part of it. The 
worst feature lies in the lack of community consciousness 
and civic mindedness in the tenant himself. How can he 
feel any pride in his community-in its schools, its churches, 
its movements for community betterment? He cannot, nor 
can the community, hope for any permanence in any worth- 
while program or stabcity in its institutions with one- 
fourth of its people moving every year and a great part 
of the others moving every 2 or 3 years. 

From the farm census of 1935 we learned that there were 
3,899,000 farm owners as compared with 2,865,000 farm ten- 
ants in the United States as a whole, or that a littl, m ~ r e  
than 42 percent of our farmers were tenants, and that in 
the South, where tenancy ran highest, it ,reached 54 percent 
average, with the peak in Mississippi at  74 percent. I n  my 
own State, with an average of 64.5 percent, 13 counties have 
75 percent or more of tenants. The percentage for N a -  
bama, county by county, is shown by the following table: 

Number 
tenants 

Percent 
tenancy 

68.0 
25.0 
76.0 
55.0 
52.0 
83.0. 
64.0' 
62.0. 
73.0 
65. 0 
58.0 
59.0 
52.0 
53.0. 
54.0 
74.0 
66.0 
5fi. 0 
56.0 
62. 0 
69.0 
51.0 
G?. 0 
85. 0 
57.0 
61.0 
47.0 
53.0 
53.0 
58.0 
71.0 
85.0 
77.0 
74.0 
69.0 
59.0 
52.0 
5a. 0 
61. 0 
70.0 
74.0 
72.0 
85. 0 
79.0 
72.0 
79.0 
56. 0 
59.0 
21.0 
66.0 
77.0 
61.0 
77.0 
70.0 
78.0 
55. 0 
76.0 
59.0 
55.0 
81.0 
69.0 
65.0 
59. 0 
43.0 
35.0 
80.0 
46.0 

64.5 

Mr. Cnairman, I am proud of the district which I repre- 
s e n t t h e  rich Tennessee Valley in  north Alabama. I t  is 
composed of seven counties along the  Tennessee Eiver as it 
crosses Alabamaseven great agricultural counties with 
fertile soil and high production. But farm tenancy is a 
problem there as the following table shorvs: 

I I 

County 

The problem as to  the South cannot be explained away 
by the  presence of the Negro, for from 1920 to 1935, whle 
the number of Negro farm tenants in the Southern States 
ciecreased by 102,000, the white farm tenants during the 
same period increased by 148,000. 

Mr. MAHON of Texas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. SPARHMAN. Yes. 
Mr. MAHON of Texas. I may say on that  point that  less 

than 2 percent of the people in my district Ere Negroes and . 
61 percent of the farmers are tenants, which clearly shows 
this is not a Negro problem. 

Mr. SPARKMAN. I thank the gentleman for his contri- 
bution. 

We are all more or less familiar with the land-tenure 
problem that vexed Ireland for so' long a. time. We recall 
how in 1867 it led to a n  open revolt which, although a 
failure, forced England to the enactment in 1870 of a land 
law for Irish farm tenants. At that  time 97 percent of the 
Irish farmers were tenants and only 3 percent were owners. 
Since the enactment of that  farm-tenant measure for Ire- 
land there has been a steady shifting of those figures until 
today the flgures are exactly reversed, with 97 percent land 
owners and 3 percext tenants. 

Many people feel and some of them have said that  the 
present measure outlines a program entirely too m o d e s t  
that  i t  mould be better to postpone its consideration until 
a more adequate program could be initiated. I for one 
should have preferred a larger authorization and a wider 
program. But I am convinced Llat we must make a start. 
This measure is a start in the right direction. Farm tenancy 
is a problem that  cannot be worked out in a year or a few 
years, nor can it be cured or covered by a single law enacted 
by this Congress. I t  will call for a program involving ex- 
periments, changes, amendments, patience, and years of 
work. Again turning to Ireland, the  one law of 1870 did 
not work out the problem. As I recall, a new law was passed 
a few years later-1881-and others followed in 1885, 1888, 
1891, 1896, 1903, 1909, and 1935-a long, changing, growing 
program, but one that has proved effective. I believe that 
we can expect a similar development in this country. I be- 
lieve that  it is time to start. 

Personally, I wish to congratulate the hgricult~ire Com- 
mittee of this House for reporting this bill out--for giving us 
something to  start on. It is not all that  I should W I S ~ .  
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--* --  . 
?- F .. yd. COXEY. Mr. Chairman, I move that the Committee 

*:A .:. - do now rase. .y+ <-- - 
. . '  The motion was agreed to. 

~ccordingly the Committee rose; and the Speaker having 
. the Chair, Mr. DRIVER, Chairman of the Committee 

of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that 
- c  ma'. Committee, having had under consideration the bill 
W (H. R. '7562) to encourage and promote the ownership of 
%. f a m  homes and to make possession of such homes more 

secure, to provide for the general welfare of the United 
states, to provide addltlonal credit facilities for agricul- 
tural development, and for other purposes, had come to no 

MESSAGE F R O N  THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES-TaEXICAN 
CLAIXS COM%lISSIOX 

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following mes- 
sage from the President of the 'Jnited States which was 
read, and, with the accompanying papers, reierred to the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs: 

To the  Congress of t h e  United States: 
I transmit herewith a report by the Secretary of State 

recommending the enactment of legislatipn for the purposes 
described therein. 

The recommendations of the Secretary of State have my 
approval, and I request the enactment of legislation for 
the purposes indicated, in order that the difllculty that has 
arisen in relation to the jurisdiction of the Special Mexican 
Ciaims Committee may be overcome. 

J?RANICLIN D. ROOSEVELT. 
THE WHITE HOUSE, June 28, 1937. , 

NIESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES-INTEFLNA- 
TIONAL LABOR ORGANIZATION 

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following furthsr 
message from the President of the United States which was 
read and, with the accompangipg papers, referred to the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs: 

To the Congees of t h e  United States of America: 
The Congress, by a joint resolution approved June 19, 

1934, authorized me to accept membership for the Govern- 
ment of the United States in the International Labor Or- 
ganization. Pursuant to that authorization I accepted such 
membership on behalf of the Government of the United 
States. 

Eepresentatives of this Government and of American 
employers ar,d American labor attended the Twentieth Ses- 
sion of the International Ubor  Conference. held at Geneva 
June 4 to 24. 1936. 

That Conference adopted three draft conventions and two 
recommendations, to wit: 

The Draft Convention (no. 50) concerning the regulation 
of certain special systems of recruiting workers. 

The Recommendation (no. 46) cmcerning the progressive 
elimination of recruiting, 

The Draft Convention (no. 51) concerning the reduction 
of hours of work on public works, 

The Draft Convention (no. 52) concerning annual holidays 
with pay, 

The Recommendation (no. 47) concerning annual holidays 
with pay. 

In  becoming a member of the organization and subscrib- 
ing to its constitution this Government accepted the fol- 
lowing undertaking in regard to such draft conventions and 
recommendations: 

Each of the members undertakes that it wUl, within the period 
of 1 year at most from tha closing of the session of the conference, 
or if i t  is tnpossible owing to exceptional circumstances to  do so 
within the period of I year, then at the earliest practicable mo- 
ment and in no case later than 18 months from the closing of 
the session of the conference bring %he recommendation or draft 
convention before the authority or authorities within whose com- 
petence the matter lies, for the enactment of legislation or other 
action. (Art. 19 (405). par. 5. Constitution of the Lnternational 
Labor Organization.) 

In the case of a federal state, the power of which to enter into 
conventions on labor matters is subject to limitations, it shall be 
i n  the discretion of that government to  treat a d n f t  convention 
to which such limitations apply as a recommendation only, and 
the provisions of this article with respect to rccomendations 
sbd l  apply in such case. (Art. 19 (405), par. 9, Constitution of 
the International Labor Organization.) 

In  accordance with the foregoing undertalking, the above- 
named three draft conventions and two recommendations 
are herewith submitted to the Congress with the a, -corn- 
panying report of the Secretary of State and its enclosures, 
to which the attention of the Congress is invited. 

I wish pariicularly to call to the attention of the Congress 
the draft convention (no. 51) concerning the reduction of 
hcurs of work on p~bl ic  works, ar,d recommend that action 
be taken by the Congress on this draft convention a t  its 
earliest conve-nience. 

FRAN~IN D. ROOSEVELT. 
THE VJHITE HOUSE, June 28,  1937. 

CONFER3NCE RETORT ON THE PaLIEF BILL 

NIr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
that the Committee on Agpropriations may have until mid- 
night tonight to  file a conference report on the relief bill. 

Mr. TABER. fi. Speaker, reserVing the right to object. 
is it the intention of the gentleman to bring up the con- 
fe re~ce  report the first thing in the morning? 

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes. 
The SPEAKEZ,. Is there objection to the request of the 

gentleman from Virginia? 
There was no objection 

THE LATE HONORABLE JOHN W. FISHBURNE 

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, I ask unaninous 
consent to proceed for 1 minute. 

The SPEAKEX Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Virginia? 

There was no objection. 
PILr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, it becomes my sad 

privilege and duty to announce the death of a former Mem- 
ber of this House from Virginia. The Honorable John W. 
Rshburne, of Charlottesville, Va., departed this life on the 
25th instant. He was a Member af the Seventy-second Con- 
gress and served here with distinction. He is well known to 
many Members of the Seventy-fifth Congress who served 
with him in the Seventy-second Congress. He was beloved 
by them, and I know they will all join with me in mourning 
his departure. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
to include in an  extension of my remarks catain tables re- 
ferred to therein, and also a very short excerpt from an 
editorial relating to the pending bill. 

The S P E m R .  Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Alabama,? 

There was no  objection. 
Mr. MAHON of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con- 

sent to extend the remarks which I made today in discussing 
the rule on the pending bill and to insert in connection 
therewith certajn amendments which I expect to offer to the 
bill when it is considered under the 5-minute r u l e .  

The SPEAFZR. Is there objection to the requst of the 
gentleman from Texas? 

There was no objection. 
CONTROL AND ERADICATION OF INSXCT'PESTS 

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 
consent to  proceed for 2 minutes in order that I may 
acquaint the House with an insect-pest emergency existing 
in the West. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Colorado? 

There was no objection. 
GRASSHOPPER PLAGUE IN THE WEST 

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Speaker, on April 6, 1937, 
the President approved a joint resolution authorizing the 
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by shid the Omaha-Council Eluffs I'vISsouri River Bridge Eoard of 
lyurt<cs un2i  a11 terms of the proyosed acquisition and purchase 
of an:,';uch bridqc shall k v e  been approved by the Hiqhwly  De- 
par~mcz*s  oi  the Szates o t  Ions  and Xebraska. The cnnstruction 
of r,u competing bridqc shall hereafter be authorized, tile opera- 
tion cl ::.hich will ad'fcrsely affect such ou:stsnding bonds, unless 
~mi : s !on  is otherwijc made for The po:yment thereof: Provided fur- 
ther, 'r9r.t- Lhe r3:en of toll to  be charged for transit over bridges 
oppra:ci\ by sdld bcnr.?. shall at  all t~m-rs kc subject to regulation 
by tkr. Secretary of War uoder t he  autkcrity contained in  the act 
of March 23, 1906. 

"Sac. 4. That either t he  State of Nebraska ancl the State of 
Iosn,  separately o?' jointly, or t he  cities of Omaha and Council 
~lu::s, separately, or jointly, or t he  counties of Douglas, Nebr., 
and Pottawattarme, Iowa, separately or jointly, may a t  -any t ime 
acqere  ancl take over all right, title, and interest i n  all of the  
brluys,  including approaches, and including any interest i n  real 
property ncccsszy therefor, then owned and operated by said 
board. I t  shnl! not be necessary t o  condemn or expropriate such 
property, but the said t he  Omaha-Council Bluffs Missouri River 
Bridge Board of Trustees, its legal representatives and assigns, 
shall deliver same by proper instrument of conveyance: and no  
damages or compensation whatsoever shall be allowed for any 
such rlght. ?!tie, and interest. but such conveyance shall be made 
2r.d taken sublcct to t he  bonds, debentures, or other instruments 
of indcbredness of said board then outstanding, includicg accrued 
interest thereon. Such instrument of conveyance shall be exe- 
cuted and delivered within a period of 30 days aftcr a written 
notice of such intention t o  take over such property. 

"SEC. 5. That in addition to  the  powers granted by said act of 
1330, as extended, said t h e  Omaha-Council Bluffs Mlsouri  River 
Bridge Board of Trustees, its legal representatives and assigns, are 
hercSy granted power and authority to  acquire, condemn, occupy, 
and possess and use real estate and other property acquired for 
or dc'foted t o  a public use for park or other purposes by the  
State of Nebraska or the  State of Iowa, or any governmental or 
pc1it:cal subdivision thereof, or any person or corporation which 
real estate cr other property n a y  be required for the  location, 
consrruction, operation, and maintenance of such bridge and its 
approaches and highways leading thereto, upon making just corn- 
pensation therefor, to be ascertained and paid according to  t he  
laws of such State, and the  proceedings therefor shall be the  same 
as  in condemnation or expropriation of property for public pur- 
poses in such State. 

"SEC. 6. Said bridge may be constructed with the  aid of any 
Federal funds appropriated and apportioned to  the  S t a re s  of 
Iowa and Nebraska, or either of them, for expenditure under t h e  
Federal Highway Act, as .amended and supplemented, and t h e  
limitations of such act, as ameodecl and supplemented. relatiog 
to the  construction of toll bridges with Federal funds, a d  the  
use of tolls controlled fcr transit over bridges so constructed and 
operated shall not be applicable to  the  tolls authorized to  be 
charged under the  provision of this -act. 

"SES. 7. The right to alter, amend, or repeal thls act is hereby 
expressly reserved." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was ordered to be read a third time, was read the  

third time, and passed, and a motion to reconsider was laid 
on the table. 

A similar House bill was laid on the table. 
Mr. WEARIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous c6nsent to 

extend my remarks in the RECORD a t  this point. .' 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the  

gentleman from Iowa? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. WEARIN. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, 

it was of the utmost inportance that the House of Repre- 
sentatives consider the  bill now before Congress extending 
the right of franchise for the building of a free bridge be- 
tween Council Bluffs, Iowa, and Omaha, Nebr. I t  has been 
a great pleasure to cooperate with Senator EDWARD R. BURKE, 
of Nebraska, and Congressman ,MCLAUGHLIN, as well as the  
two mayors of the cities interested, the Governor of Ne- 
braska, the chairman of the present bridge board, Mr. Henry 
Kieser, and all interested parties in bringing this matter to 
a successful conclusion. I t  was my pleasure to introduce 
and obtain passage of a n  extension of the same franchise a t  
one of the earlier sessions of Congress of which I was a 
Member. 

I t  is very fine indeed that  all groups in the two cities of 
Council Bluffs and Omaha have united in a n  agreement 
under which they can proceed toward the construction of 
a bridge, and I believe that the erection of such a structure 
is nearer to a reahation today than it has been for many 
years. 

As has already been explained, the necessity for haste with 
reference to the pending bill is due to the fact that  unless it 

passes this House, in addition to the approval that has 
already been given to the bill in the Senate, we will be unable 
to utllize certain Federal funds now available in the State 
of Nebraska. The fact that  the legislation will have prac- 
tically completed its passage through Congress upon its ap- 
proval here tcday will indicate definitely to the authorltles 
now in charge of the funds that  the franchse is to be ex- 
tended. The cooperation of the Speaker of the House [Mr. 
BANKHEAD] and the Members wlth reference to this par- 
ticular matter is, I am sure, greatly appreciated by the 
citizens of Council Bluffs and southwest Iowa, whom I 
represent. 

EXTENSION OF RElCURKS 

Mr. BEITER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my own remarks in  the EEcoRn. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker, I make the same request. 
The SPEAKER. I s  there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. LAMBEIZTBON. Mr. Speaker, I ask una~imous con- 

sent to extend my remarks in the R E C O ~ D ,  and to include 
therein the statement of Mr. Donald Richberg before the 
Jolnt Labor Committee on Wages and Hours. 

The SPEAKXR. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. HILDEBRANDT. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con- 

sent to extend my own remarks in the RECORD. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 

FARM-TENANCY BILL 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Speaker, I move that  the House re- 
sohe itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the 
state of the Union for the further consideration of the bill 
(H. R. 7562) to encourage and promote the ownership of 
farm homes and to make the possession of such homes =ore 
secure, to provide for the general welfare of the United 
States, to provide additional credit facilities for agric~~ltural  
development, and for other purposes. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee 

of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the fur- 
ther conslderatlon of the bill H. R. 7562, with Mr. DRIVER in 
the chair. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, I understand that the 

first section of the bill has been read. 
The CHAIRMAN. The first paragraph of the bill has been 

read. 
Mr. BOILEAU. Is it proper to offer an amendment a t  

this time? 
The CHAIRMAN. An amendment is in order a t  this time 

if i t  is germane. 
Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following 

amendment, which I send to the  desk. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk proceeded to report the amendment. 
Mr. BOILEAU (interrupting the reading). Mr. Chairmzn, 

I ask unnnimous consent that the furrier reading of the 
amendment be dispensed with-it is rather long-aild that 
i t  be printed in the RECORD a t  this point. 

Mr. JONES. Mr. ChaLrr;-an, I reserve all points of order 
on the  amendment, and ask the gentleman to explain the 
amendment before making the point of order. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman asks unanimous con- 
sent that the further reading of the amendment be dispensed 
with and that it be printed in the RECORD at this point? IS 
there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas reserves all 

points of order against the amendment. 
The amendment referred to is as follows: 
Substitute amendment offered by Mr. BOILEAU: Page 1, line 3. 

strike out alI of section 1 and insert In heu thereof t he  following: 



"That this act n a y  be cited as the 'Farmers' Security Act of 
1937.' 

"TITLE I-FARM TENANT PROVISIONS 
"SECTION 1. (a)  There is hereby established a corporation to be 

known as the Farmers' Security Corporation (hereinafter in this 
act referred to as the Corporation), which is hereby declared to be 
bn aqc:lcy and instrumentality of the United States. The prin- 
'ctpal o:!?ce of the Corporation shall bs located in the District of 
CclurnSia. The management of the Corporation shall be vested 
:r. a bo-rd of directors composed of five members, not less than 
two of whom, at the time of their appointment, are farm tenants 
or sharecroppers. The directors shall be appointed by the Presi- 
dent, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. Each 
director shall receive a salary at  the rate of $7,500, together with 
actual necessary traveling and subsistence expenses when engaged 
in tbe business of the Corporation outside of the District of 
Columbia. and shall hold office for a term of 5 years, except that (1) 
anv member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior . to the 
cx&rntlon of the term for which his predecessor was appointed 
shil l  bc appointed for the remainder of such term, and (2) the 
term o: office of the members first taking office after the date of 
the enactment of this act shall expire as designated by the Presi- 
dent at the time of appointment, one at the end of 1 year, one 
at the end of 2. years, one at the end of 3 years, one at the end 
of 4 years, and one at  the end of 5 years after the date of the 
enactment of this act. In  submitting the names of such nomi- 
nees to the Senate for confirmation, the President shall certify 
that, in his opinion, each of such persons has demonstrated that 
he will exert every effort to improve the. status of those who 
qualify for loans or grants under the provisions of this act and 
is in sympathy with the efforts of farm tenants, farm laborers. 
and sharecroppers t o  become farm owners. Before the President 
submits the names of nominees for membership on the board of 
directors of the Corporation, he shall give a reasonable oppor- 
tunity to the national representatives of .the various organizations 
composed primarily of farm tenants or sharecroppers to recom- 
mend persons for such positions. The Corporation shall annually 
make a full report of its activities to the President of the Senate 
and the Speaker of the House of Representatives, who shall cause 
the same to be printed for the information of the Congress. 

"(b) The board of directors shall have power, (1) to select from 
its members a chairman and a vice chairman: (2) to determine 
and prescribe the manner in which the obligations and expenses 
of the Corporation shall be incurred, allowed, and paid; and (3 )  
to adopt such bylaws and to promulgate such rules and regula- 
tions, not inconsistent with the provisions of this act, as may be 
necessary or convenient for the proper conduct of the affairs of 
the Corporation or to carry out the purposcs of this act. 

"(c) The capital of tine Corporation shall be in the sum of 
$500,000,000. subscribed by the United States of America, pay- 
ment for which shall be subject to  call, in whole or in part, by 

- the board of directors of the Corporation. The Corporation shzll 
issue to the Secretary of the Treasury receipts for payments for 

- such stock subscriptions and such receipts shall evidence the 
stock ownership of the United States. There is authorized to be 
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 

. appropriated. a sum not in excess of $500,000,000 for the purpose 
of subscription to the capital stock of the Corporation. In addi- 
tion, there is authorized to be appropriated, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for each year succeed- 
ing the first fiscal year for which an appropriation is made under 
the preceding sentence, such sums as may be necessary to carry 
out the purposes of this act, and the sums appropriated in pur- 
suance of this authorization shall be available to t h e  Corporation 
for the purposes of this act. 

"(d)  The Corporation, including its property, fr&chise, cap- 
ital, reserves, surplus, and other funds, and its loans and income, 
shall be exempt from all taxation now or hereafter. imposed by 
the United States, by any Territory, dependency, or possession 
thereof, or by any State, county, municipal. or other local taring 
authority, except as hereinafter provided. Mortgages, notes, and 
other lien and credit instruments executed to, or held by, the 
Corporation and any obligation issued ok executed by it shall be 
deemed and held to be instrumentalities of the United States. 
The Corporation, when designated for that purpose by the Sec- 
retar3 of the Treasury, shall be a depositary of public money, 
except receipts from customs, under such regulations as may be 
prescribed by said Secretary: and' may also be employed as a 
financial agent of the Government: and shall, perform all such 
reasonable duties, as depositary of public money and financial 
agent of the Government, as may be required of it. The Cor- 
.poration may also function as an agent of the United States 
with respect to lands in the public domain t o  the extent and in 

- the manner prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, or by the 
Commissioner of the General Land Office with the approval of 
the Secretary of the Interior. The Corporation, with the con- 
sent of any board, commission, independent establishment, or 
exccutive department of the Government. may avail itself of the 
use of information, services, facilities, officers. agents, and em- 
ployees thereof in carrying out the provisions of-tIlis.act. 

"(e) The Corporation shall have power to  employ, to flx the 
compensation, and to prescribe the powers and duties of such OW- 
cers, examiners, attorneys, other experts, and employees and agents 
as may he necessary to carry out the powers and duties conferred 
upon the Corporation by this act. to require bonds of them and 
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Farm homes. ke i l  pioperty may be acquired subje& t o  a; 
reservazions, outstanding cstates. interests, easements, or othgr 
encumbrances which the Coruoration determines will not inter- 
fere with the utilization of such property for the purposes-& 
th;? title. 

(b) Construct and maintain necessary buildings and im- 
provements on property acquired under this section. No build- 
ing shall be constructed under this subsection unless the county 
committee has certified to the Corporation the necessity there- 
for and has approved the type of buildmg and the amount pro- 
po:ed to be expended for the construction thereof. 

( c )  Improve, develop, maintam, and insure property acquired 
under this section. 

"COUNTY COMMITTEES ANII LAND PDRCXASE 

"SEC. 4. The county committee established under section 32 
shall- 

"(a) Receive applications of persons desiring to sell real prop- 
erty in the county to the Corporatlon for the purposes of this 
title. 

"SEC. 2. T i e   orp pi ration shall have the power, and it shall be its . .  
duty, to establish. and to assist i n  the establishment of, fanns 
and f a ~ m  homes, for the purpose of encouraging the ownership 
farm homes and improving the situation 09 farm tenants, share- 
croppers, and farm laborers. 

"ACQUISITION AND IMPROVEMENT O F  PROPERTY 

"SEC. 3. The Corporation shall have power, in order to carry out 
the purposes of section 2, to- 

"(a)  Acquire by purchase, gift, devlse, condemnation. or by *. 

transfer from any agency of the United States or from any State 
Territory, or political subdivision, real property, and options td 
Durchase real urooertv. suitable for use for farmine and fr 

"(b) Make lnquiries in the county as to real property which 
may be suitable and available in such county for purchase for 
the purposes of this title. 

" ( c )  Examine and appraise real property in  the county when 
required by the Corporation or with respect to which application 
to sell is made. 

"If the committee determines that any such real property in 
the county is of such character that there is a reasonable likeli- 
hood that its purchsse and lease would carry out the purposes. 
of this title, it shall so certify to the Corporation and it  shall 
certify the amount which the committee finds is a reasonable 
purchase price, taking into consideration land values in the 
county. No real property shall be purchased by the Corporation 
unless certified by the county committee in which such real 
property is situated, nor shall the Corporation pay for any such 
real property an amount in excess of its value as so certified by 
the county committee. No certification shall be made with re- 
spect to land in which any member of the committee has any 
property interest, direct or indirect. 

"ELIGIBLE BXNEFICIAKIES 

"SEC. 5. (a) Only farm tenants, farm laborers, sharecroppers. 
and other individuals who obtain, or who recently obtained, the 
major portion of their income from farming operations shall be 
eligible individually or cooperatively to receive the benefits Of 
this title: but no such person shall be eligible if his income is 
sutacient to  maintain his family, pay - operating expenses and 
taxes on and maintain property owned by him, and dlscharge 
the interest and principal payments on any indebtedness secured 
by such property. In  making available the benefits of this title. 
the Corporation shall give preference to persons who are married 
or.,who have dependent families, and who are most in need. 

( b )  The recommendations of prospective lessees by the County 
committee provided for in section 32 shall be. considered in select- 
ing lessees of land within that county, and no lease of land shall 
be made in a county to any person until the county co~mit tee 
has had an opportunity to report its opinion with respect to the 
ability of such person to carry out undertakmgs -which may be 
required of him under this title. The county committee estab- 
lished under section 32 shall make inquiries in the county as to 
prospective lessees who are eligible to receive the benefits of this 
title and shall receive applications of prospective lessees. If the 
committee finds that aily person is so eligible and that such person 
by reason of his character, ability, and experience is likely success- 
fully to carry out undertakings required of him under a lease 
which may be made under this title, i t  shall so certify to the Car- 
poration. No lease of any land in the county shall be made under 
this title to any person unless such person has been so certified 
by the county committee. 
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8 , ~ F C  6. (a)  The Corporation shall lease farms acquired by it ' this titlp to  persons or cooperatives eligible for its benefits. 
..(b) F~rrns Ic~serl shall be of such slze as the cocnty com- 

dnrltfea ~ : t h  the approval of the Corporat,on determlnes to be 
3: to c0n~f.1:~:~ r.11 efficient form-nanayement unit and to 

m.r~lc o m  or morr d1.1zcnt farm Zemllles, either individually or 
,,-ticc!y, to c?rrg on farmm? of a tqpe whlch the county com- 
-mi+;re deems can be succc~s:ully csrr~ed on In the locality in 
vhrch the farm is <itcotpd. ~ h l c h  glves reasor.nIlle indication of 
provl&ng minimum ahncl?rds of health an8 dccency for such - .%mrly or famil:c> 3s esr rbllsned by the Bureau of Home Economics 

tflc Depnrtmcnt of Am~ul ture  or other Government agencies 
~ ~ i r l  F.lrn lease shall be lor a term not in excess of 5 yesrs, and ,-. -- 

the corpor~tion may renew any such lease for a term not in excess 
-of 5 pxm. 

"(d) The lease shall providc for payments which the Corporation 
-determines to  be fair and rexonable, and such payments shall not 
be in exceS3 of the p r ~ v d ! l n ~  rentals in  the locality in whlch the 

-&rm is situated as certified by the county committee. No lease 
3m11 proi7.ib:t the prepayment of any sum due under it. 

"(e) 'The lease shall provide that the lessee will conform to such 
:.requmments as the Corporation shall prescribe in  order that the 

may be maintained ,in repair, and waste and exhaustion 
of the farm prevented. 

- ( f )  The lease shall provide for its termination upon default of 
my obligation thereunder or upon assignment, without the con- 
sent of the Cornoration, by the lessee of this interest. 

"(g) The ~ o i ~ o r a t i o n  sha.11 have power to prescribe such addi- 
qional terms (not inconsistent with this title) in the lease as i t  
.deems necessary to carry out the provisions of this title. 

'yh) Amounts paid under subsection ( d ) ,  diminished by such 
eaounts as the Corporation determines are necessary to reimburse 

..it for insurance paid on the farm and for amounts paid under 
section 13 with respect to the farm, shall be applied to  the pur- 
.chase price of the farm if the Corporation enters into a contract 
for the purchase of the farm by the lessee. 

"LESSEE P~TICIPATION 

"SEC. 7. (a) Wherever practicable, in  the administration .of this 
:title, the prospective lessee shall be consulted respecting the farm 
.which is to be made available to  him and respecting the construc- 
tion, remodeling, extension, or regair of any bulding on the 
farm. 

"(b) No building shall be constructed, remodeled, extended, or 
repaired by the Corporation on any farm during the period during 
.which a lease is in effect unless with the consent of the lessee. 

"PURCH4SE BY LESSEE 

"SEC. 8. (a) The Corporation is authorized, at any time not later 
-trhan the termination of the lease, to enter into a contract wlth 
tbe lessee under which the lessee agrees to purchase the farm and 
pay the price agreed upon (minus amounts applied to such price 
m pursuance of section 6 (h )  ) . The term of ezch such contract 
shall be 40 years from the time of the making of the contract. 
The term of any such contract may be extended >in the case of a 
purchaser who has not paid the entire amount due by reason of 
the provisions for reduced payments of subsection (b) if the pur- 
chaser is not in default on any other provision of the contract. 
The extension in such case shall be for such penod as the Cor- 
poration determines wlll be necessary to enable the purchaser to 
pay the amount due, together wlth interest thereon a t  the rate of 
1 %  percent per annum, in  annual installments equal to the aver- 
aea anneal Davinent made bv him during the last 10 years of the 
t&n of the '40:year contract.- 

- 

"(b) The contract shall provlde for payment of the unpaid bal- 
ance of the mice agreed uuon, together with interest thereon at the 
rate of i )/, percenz per ahnum in annual installments in accord- 
ance with uniform amortization schedules prescribed by the Cor- 
.poration. The contract shall provide that if, .on any installment 
%date, one-fourth of the cash value of the farm products produced 
cn the farm for sale durin? the period since the due date of the 
previous imtallment is less khan the installment due, the purchaser 
shall be permitted to  pay on account on such installment an 
.amount equal to but not less than one-fourth of the cash value of 
.such farm products. The contract shall also provide that if, on any 
installment .date, one-fourth of the .cash value of the farm prod- 
.ucts, .produced on the farm for sale dnring the period since the due 
date of the previous installment, is more than the installment due, 
%he purchaser shall be permitted to pay in addition to  such install- 
ment a n  amount not more than the amount by which one-fourth 
of the cash value of such farm products exceeds such installment, 
except that, in addition, an amount equal to %he whole or part of 
accumulated deficiencies in payment by reason of payments per- 
mitted under the preceding sentence may be accepted. . 

(c) The contract shall be in such form and contain such cbve- 
nants as the Corporation shall prescribe to secure the payment of 
the unpaid balance of the price agreed upon, together with interest 
thereon, to protect the security. and to assure that the farm will be 
maintained in repair, and waste and exhaustion of the farm 
Przvented. 

(d) The contract shall provide that the purchaser shall pay 
taxes and assessments on the farm t o  the proper taxing authorities. 

insure and pay for insurance on the farm buildings. 
(e) No contract shall be asslgned except with the consent of 

the Corporation. 
" ( f )  .Upon satisfaction of the purcha6er's obligation under the 

Contract, he sllall be entitled to the farm free of any estate -or 

property interest retained by the Corpontian to  secure the satis- 
faction of the obligation. 

"(g) For the purposes or this section, in computing the amount 
palcl on the agreed purchase prlce (1) there shall be includcd 
amounts paid (pursuant to sec. 6 (d)  ) under a lease, diminished 
by such amounts as the Corporation finds are necessary to reim- 
burse it for m y  insurance pa~d  on the farm and for amounts piid 
undcr sect~cn 13 witn rcspect to the f'um, but (2) there shall be 
excluded s~lch portions of amounts paid wder  a contract t o  pur- 
chase as the Corpor-tlcn detemnes are properly alloceble to 
interest paid under the contract. 

"REPURCHASE BY CORPORATION 

"SEC. 9. At any t ine during whlch a contract, under section 8, 
is in effect, the Corporation, with ths  consent of the purchaser 
and upon rccoanendation of the county committee, shall pur- 
chase the interest of the purchaser In the farm at  a price wnich 
shall not exceed an amount equal to  the current appraised value 
of the farm dirmnishecl by the amount unpaid under the contract. 

"RELIEF LABOR COSTS 

"SEC. 10 I n  any case in which 1-provements on any property 
acquired under this title have been made by relief labor, the price 
at  which such property 1s sold to a purchaser &all include only 
so much of the cost of such labor as is not in excess of the 
amount which the county committee deternunes would be the 
cost of similar labor other than relief labor. 

"DEATH OF PURCHASER 

"SEC. 11. If the purchaser under a contract made under section 
8 dies, the law of the State or Territory in which the farm is situ- 
ated shall govern in determining the person who shall exerclse 
the rlghts and be subject to the liabilities under the contract and 
such person shall be entitled to exercise the same rights and shall 
be subject to the same liabilities as the purchaser. The Corpora- 
tion, a t  the request and with the consent of the person so deter- 
mined, is authorized to terminate the contract and puchase the 
mterest of such person at a price which shall not exceed an 
amount equal to the current appraised value of the farm dimin- 
ished by the amount unpsld under the contract. The contract 
shail contain such provlsions as the Corporakon shall prescribe to 
carry out this section. 

"STATZ JURISDICTION 

"SEC. 12. The acquisition by the Corporation of any real property 
to carry out the provlsions of this title shall not deprive any 
State. Territory, or political subdivision of its civil and criminal 
jur~sdiction in and over such property, or over persons resident 
thereon, or impair the civil or political rights, under the law of 
the State, Territory, or political subdivision, of such persons. 

"TAXATION 

"SEC 13. Except in the case of property with respect to  which 
a contract under section 8 is in effect, the property acquired, held, 
or leased by the Corporation under this title shall be exempt from 
taxation by any State, Territory, or political subdivision, but the 
Corporatisn shall pay, in respect of such property (except property 
used solely for administrat~ve purposes), to  the State, Territory, 
or political subdivision concerned, an amount which the Corpora- 
tion determlnes to be fair and reasonable but not more than the 
property taxes (mcluding special and other assessments) which 
would be payable to such State, Territory, or political subdivision 
if such property were owned by a private individual. The payment 
of such amount shall be made on the day upon which such taxes 
would otherwise be due and payable. 

"EQUITABLE DIVISION OF FUNDS 

"SEC. 14. In the expendltme of funds for the purchase of land 
under this title, the amount whlch is devoted to such purpose 
during any fiscal year shall be expended equitably among the 
several States and Territories on the basis of the prevalence of 
farm tenancy and farm populat~on. as determmed by the Corpora- 
tlon, on the basis of the latest available United States census. 

"TITLE 11-REHABILIT.~TION LOANS 
"BORROWERS r n ~  TERMS 

"SECTION 21. (a)  The Corporation shall have power to make loans 
to eligrble individuals or coopcratlves only upon the recommenda- 
tion of the county coinmittee for the purchase of livestock, farm 
equipment, supplles, seed. feed, fertilizer, and for other farm 
needs, and for the refinancmg of indebtedness, and for family 
subsistence. 

"(b)  Loans made under this section shall bear interest a t  a 
rate not in excess of 1% percent per annum, and shall have 
maturities not in  excess of 5 years. Such loans shall be payable 
in such installments as the Corporation may provide in  the loan 
agreement. All loans made under this title shad be secured by 
.a chattel mortgage, a lien on crops, and an assignment of pro- 
ceeds from the sale of agrlcllltural products, or by any one or 
more of the foregoing. 

"(c) Only farm owners, farm tenants, sharecroppers, farm labor- 
ers, and other individuals who obtain, or who recently obtamed, 
the major portion of then income from farming operations; shall 
be eligible, individually or cooperatlvely, for loans under this 
section. 

"PURCEIASE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY m SALS TO T ~ A N T S  

"SEC. 33. The Corporation shall have power to purchase, out of 
funds appropriated pursuant to  the provlsions of this tltie, live- 
stock, farm equipment and supplies, seed, feed, fertilizer, and 
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The American farmer Is not getting his share of the na- 

tiona.1 mcome. There is a direct connection in the con- 
tinued loss of the farmer's income and the rise in farm 
tenancy. I n  1570, 53 percent of the gainfully employed in 
rhe Nation were in the field of agriculture and received 
26.5 percent of tbe national income. I n  1580 the percent- 
aqe of farm tenancy was 25.6. I n  1932 the percentage of 
farm income to the national income had Callen to an all- 
time low of 7.2, while in 1330 the percentwe of farm ten- 
ancy had rlsen to 42.4. 

The loss cf farm income has been tragic in its conse- 
quences. The cas3 income of many tenant farmers is 
below $100 per year. This economlc fact explains why so 
many farmers and farm tenants have deserted the field for 
the iactory. To these people wages of $7.50 to $12.50 per 
week oEered an irresistible appeal. This fact is illuminat- 
ing In ascertaining why wages in the South are lower than 
in other sections of the country. 

The growth of industry in the United States since the 
War between the States has been phenomenal. Naturally 
there has been a continual increase in the proportion of 
the mcome of industry as related to the national income. 
Attractive wages, community life, social aclvantzges and op- 
portun~ty for advancement caused a migration from the 
farm to the city in  ever-lncreaslng numbers utll the recent 
debacle in business amd industry changed the trend of the 
tide for the first time in more than 50 years. 

me endless variety of OLE busmess and industrial Me 
of'ered an infinite variety of employment to our people. 
Scns and daughters of the  wealthier farmers after complet- 
ing their educational training were immediately employed 
by business and industrial concerns of the urban centers 
and contnbuted their talents of energy and capacity for 
service to business and industry. Thus farm life was im- 
poverished of vision and leadership as well as of its best 
labor. 

Aftzr studying the causes of farm tenancy let us briefly 
review some of the effects of the system. 

ECONOMIC 

Some of the economic evils attendant upon farm tenancy 
are (1) loss of purchasmg power by reason of reduction of 
cash income; (2) the decrease in land values, with a conse- 
quent loss to the individual farmers and loss of revenue to 
local and State governments; (3) a loss or drainage of soil 
fertihty caused by improper farm methods and devoting the  
land to crops mlth immediate cash market values. 

We have aiready discussed the loss of farm income as a 
cause of increase in  farm tenancy. The loss of income 
means a decrease of purchasing power. This decrease of 
purchasing power of more than 31,000,000 people-has a seri- 
ous effect upon every walk of life and every phase of busi- 
ness and industry. It means fewer and fewer luxuries and 
a scantier supply of necessit~es for this vast portion of our 
population. Bank deposits shrink, market values fall, and 
fewer wheels of industry turn in direct response to the 
decrease of income a n d  purchasing power of the farmer. 

Farm la~lds and bulldings in the United States decp-eased 
in value between April 1930 ar,d January 1, 1935, by approx- 
imately one-third, or from $47,879,638,358 to $32,858,844,012. 
Propo~tionately the decline in  the average value of lands 
and bmldings per farm was from $8,200 to $5,217 for owners, 
and frcm $6,148 to $3,823 for tcnants. These facts prove 
conclusively that operating farms by tenants decreases the 
vn!ue of the land. 

Even more startling in its full consequences is the loss of 
' rcvenue by ad-valorem taxation, wlth the increase of farm 
tenancy and the decrease of value of buildings and land. 
In  a short period of 5 years we see a loss in taxable prop- 
erty of approximately $15,000,000,000. We are unable to  
comprehend what this means in terms of loss of revenue for 
local and State support for schools, roads, and other neces- 
sary govermnental functions in our complex social system. 

Small wonder, too, tha t  public-health work has been 
curtailed and that m a w  States are flnding i t  difacult to 

raise revenues to carry their share of tne social-security 
program. 

The system of tenancy prevailing has draiae? our soil 
of its fertility. I t  is significant that in the South and Mid- 
west, where the percentage of tenzncy is highest, most of 
the land is devoted to crops of cotton, tobacco, corn, and 
wheat. All these crops are annuals and have a cash mar- 
ket value a t  all tlmcs. They are also soil-depleting crops. 
Lands devoted to these crops continuously require fertili- 
zation in order to supply necessary plant-food elements, 
The tenant operates a farm under an annual renting system 
and therefore is unable to build up the soil by a well-rea- . 
la.ted diversified farm program. His economic status will 
not permit; then, too, he would not reap any benefit because 
he does not fit in a long-range program for soil buildlng and 
conservation. Work of this character indulzed in  by hirn 
would inTxre to the benedt of the landowner or to some 
tenant who would follow him. 

The laad is the capital of the owner. Constant deple- 
tion of soil fertility by use of a one-crop system and soil 
erosion means a constant depletion of the capital stock of 
the owner, and when continued leads from independence 
to a mortgage and from a mortgage to bankruptcy and the 
loss of his land. The owner then must join the ever- 
increasing tribe of the landless farmer-and economic 
paralysis grows apace. 

SOCIAL LIFE 

The farm tenant being essentially nonradic is unable to 
beautify and adorn his temporary home. I t  is not his. 
He is unable to contribute in a material manner to the 
suppcrt of schools and chru-ches. He is, in fact, a man =T without a home and under the influences of a grinding, 
wasting system he  beccmes a n  economic fatalist. What 
is of striking import to m s  is that  he loses his individual- -,:? 
ity. To me this means a loss of identity. Iikdwidudity dis- 
tinguishes one from the mass. I t  carries the spark of virility 
and cmrage which, set aflame by vision, develops leadership 

1 ... 5 

and progress. .. ' 1  
We have witnessed the designs of radical leaders in at- - %  

.(w tempting to  inflame the tenants. Their economic condition -_ 
stifles social and mental development and makes fertile soil 
for communism and socialism. They are too easily led by 

14 shallow philosophies of government and relrgion. 
A SOLUTION OF THZ PROBLEM - .J 

Many of our tenant farmers are excellent citizens who 
desire to become home owners but do not have the  financial ., 
means to acquire and develop land. These men are of excel- 
lent character. With proper assistance they could become 
home owners and self-sustaining units in society. With their 
status fixed we could then concentrate upon building the 
sharecropper and poorer tenant up to the level where he 
would be eliglble for assistance. I n  this way we can restore 
the land to the people and leaven the loaf of rural hfe. 

I introduced the first farm tenant bill in the House in 
March 1935. I t  was identical with and a compznion bill with 
the original Eankhead farm-tenant bill. This bill sought to 
establish a fund to provide financial assistance for tenant 

I 
farmers of good character and who were good credit risks to 
enable them to buy and operate a farm, thereby changing 
their status from tenants to landholders. The bill now 

I 
introduced differs somewhat from the  bill which I introduced 
but in my judgment is an excellent bill and w~l l  carry out 

-4 
the  purposes sought t o  be attained by legislation of this type. 

In the solution of this problem i t  is absolutely necessary 
for some agency to  finance the farmers--first, i n  the pur- 

1 
chase of land; second, in building and operating expenses 

j 
until a return is made on the  investment; and, third, ade- 1 
quate time and low interest rates to refund the obligations. 

We ask for the  wholehearted cooperation of every 
-1 

American citizen in brh,*g to this meat group of deserv- I 

1 
ing people a n  opportunity to improve their condition. In -, 
so doing those of us who have pioneered and have carried it 4 
forward feel that  our efforts wlll not have been in vain if 
we can see a bold and stalwart farming class erected as ar 3 
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barrier to the  advancement of communism and atheism. 
Communism cannot grow in a land of social security and 

~ustice. A home, a well-filled granary, and a con- 
tented people are a part and parcel of a democracy. This 
great landholding group will become the core of a social 
and economic order which will not be subject to rapid 
changes which sweep old and established principles in the  
discard. I t  will hold fast t o  the truth and provide the 
anchor to which we must adhere in preserving the individu- 
ality of the citizen, restoring family life, creating confidence 
and new faith in a democracy and the opportunity for a 
better future. 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
two words. 

Mr. Chairman, I have a high regard for my distinguished 
colleague, and I want to pay him a tribute by saying he is 
helpful in connection with many matters in the committee. 
He is always an  earnest and hard worker. But if the Mem- 
bers of the House will stop and think for a moment, they will 
realize how impractical it is a t  this time to talk about making 
an appropriation of $500,000,000 for the current fiscal year 
for this particular purpose. 

I am going to urge that  the House vote down the amend- 
ment for that reason. May I say further there have been 
one or two requests for extension of time to speak. There 
are a great many amendments to be obered, some by mem- 
bers of the committee and some by those who are not mem- 
bers of the committee, and I would like to have each Member 
given the opportunity to explain his particular amendment. 
I hope the Members will not ask f ~ r  an extension of the 
speaking periods for that  reason. Extensive speaking now 
w~ll necessitate later in the afternoon cutting down time, and  
the opportunity will not then be given for legitimate amend- 
ments to be offered in regular order. This is a measure of 
great importance in which many Members are interested; in 
fact, I suspect practically all Members are interested in it. 
I ask for a vote on the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Wisconsin. 

Mr. WITHROW. Mr. Chairman, Imove to strike out the  
last three words. 

Mr. JCNES. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that  
sll debate on this particu1a.r amendment conclude in 5 
minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the  
gentleman from Texas? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. WITHROW. Mr. Chairman, I offer this pro-forma 

amendment for the purpose of calling to the attention of 
the House the fact that whenever it is proposed that we 
do in a constructive and an  adequate way something which 
will really help the farmer, the leaders of the House, those 
in control of the machinery of the House, immediately 
become inoculated with economy poisoning. 

In  this amendment we are asking that  $500,000,000 of 
Government credit be extended to deserving debtor farm- 
ers, who every one of us admits are in need and ought 
to be helped. There are any number of precedents which 
have been established by the Congress since we have been 
in this emergency that  justify the adoption of the amend- 
ment now under 'consideration which would afford some 
measure of constructive relief. Take the R. F. C., for ex- 
ample, which was a n  experiment in every sense of the word. 
In  1931 we never batted a n  eye before making $2,000,000,000 
of credit available to industry. What happened? The 
credit was extended to  the small banks and the large in- 
dustries of this country, with the result that  when there 
was a loss it was because the large industries fell down. 
General Dawes and his bank in Chicago pilfered the Treas- 
ury to the extent of more than $50,000,000. However, i n  
spite of the racketeering on the  part of Mr. Dawes and his 
bank and other exploiting of the R. F. C., they have shown 
a profit, because every cent of the money lent to the small 
banks and small industrialists has been repaid. As a mat- 
ter of fact, when a n  extenslon of the R. F. C .  was asked at 
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this session of Congress, i t  was shown the R. F. C. h,2d 
made a profit of $141,000,000. 

We are merely asking tha t  You extend credit to people 
who need it, who will pay the money back, and who are not 
racketeers. Not one argument has been made against this 
amendment. One gentleman had his time extended, but 
he avoided presenting an  argument against the amendment. 
He argued around the amendment and lauded the bill. The 
chairman of the committee did not argue against the amend- 
ment. He cannot attack the amendment in any way, shape, ' 
or form. The gentleman says i t  is not possible to accept 
the amendment at  this time, but he does not give any sub- 
stantial reason. 

SrJme of my people are tenant farmers and need help. I 
think they should get help. Here we have a bill whch is so 
inadequate it is a joke, and every one of you know it is en- 
tirely inadequate. You talk about helping one farmer in 
each county. You cannot buy a farm in any one of my 
counties for $3,500 unless it is a sand patch. You know you 
are not helping the people when you pass this type of leas- 
lation. We are asking you to give us something adequate. 
Why do you not do it? You do not do it because you say it 
cannot be done now. Just exactly why can i t  not be done 
now? I should like to have someone tell us. CApplause.1 

[Here the gavel fell.] 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. BOILEAV~. 
The question was taken; and -on a division (demanded by 

Mr. BOILEAU) there  were--ayes 17, noes 50. 
So the  amendment was rejected. 
Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the  . 

lest word. 
Mr. Chairman, it has been customary during the last few 

years for the  House to give consideration, a t  least once in  
each session, to some legislation presumed to be of assistance 
to agriculture. The net result, however, i s  usually a testi- 
monial meeting. On these occasions, it seems to be the 
proper thing for each Member representing a n  ag-ricultural 
district to arise in  his place, declare allegiance to, promise 
assistance to, and express sympathy for that  forgotten one- 
third of our population commonly designated as the farmer. 
I ofttimes wonder if the good farmer and his wife do not 
become disgusted with these promises and excuses. 

This bill is to be known as  the Farm Security Act of 1937. 
The title is promising enough, but the bill itself in no way 
lives up to its name. Let us just take the bill apart in a 
general way and see what i t  is all about. The proposed law 
is divided into three titles or parts. 

T I R E  I-FARM TENANCY 

Title I is presumed to be a provision for Anancing tenants 
in the purchase of farm homes. 

Title I1 is presumed to  provide rehabilitation loans for 
temporary aid to tenants and  distressed landowners. 

Title 111 is presumed to provide for the purchase of sub- 
marginal or other lands not suited to cultivation, and the 
utilizing of such land for various purposes. 

The farm-tenancy provision of the bill is the one most 
talked about in the debate and  the  one intended to appeal 
most to  the farmer. I n  short, the Secretary of Agriculture 
is authorized to make loans in the United States and in the 
Territories of Alaska and Hawaii t o  persons eligible under 
the act to enable them to acquire farms. Only farm tenants, 
farm laborers, sharecroppers, and other individuals who ob- 
tain or who recently obtained the major portion of their 
income from farming operations are eligible. Subject to 
certain hmitations, the Secretary of Agriculture Is the judge 
of the eligibility. 

The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to  appoint in 
each county in which activities are carried on a county com- 
mittee composed of three farmers residmg in the county. 
Each committeeman shall be allowed $3 Per day while en- 
gaged in  the performance of his duties, not to exceed 5 days 
a month. In addition, he shall be allowed "such amounts 
as the Secretary of Agriculture may prescribe for necessary 
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traveling and subsistence expenses." The Secretary shall 
also prescribe rules governing the procedure of the commit- 
tee, furnish forms and equipment necessary for the p,:' 07 lorn-  
ance of their duties, and provide for the compensation of 
"such clerical assistance as he deems may be required by the 
committee." 

Now, any fann tenant desiring to get help under this act 
must make application to this county committee. The com- 
mittee will examine and appraise the farm the tenant de- 
sires to purchase, and, if in the judgment of the committee, 
the tenant meets the requirements of the act, it shall so 
certify to the Secretary, including the recommendation of 
the committee as to the amount to be loaned to purchase 
the farm, a ~ d  no loan shall be made by the Secretary unless 
approved by this committee. 

Loans made under this act shall be in such amount "as may 
be necessary t.o enable the borrower to acquire the farm"- 
that means 100 percent of the purchase price-and shall be 
secured by first mortgage given by the purchaser to the Sec- 
retary of Agriculture. I 

The mortgage shall provide for the repayment of the loan 
in full within 30 years, with interest at  the rate of 3 percent 
per annum, and the payments shall be made "in installments 
in accordance with amortization schedules prescribed by the 
Secretary." The purchaser must, in addition to interest and 
zayment on principal, pay all taxes when due, maintain 
proper insurance on the buildings at  all times, and also keep 
the buildings and fences in good repair. 

In making loans under this title, the- 
Amount which is devoted to such purpose during any fiscal 

year shall be distributed equitably among the several States and 
Territories on the basis of farm population and the prevalence 
of tenancy, as determined by the Secretary. 

To carry out the provisions of this title, the bill authorizes 
the appropriation of $10,000.000 for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1938: $25,000,000 for the Escal year ending June 
30, 1939; and $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1940. 

The %-st important observation I desire to make with 
reference to this stl-called farm-tenancy tit12 is that the 
Secretary of Agriculture in the final analysis makes all de- 
terminations. Of course, the Secretary himself cannot do 
all these things. Therefore some bureaucrat in the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture will in reality be the boss. 

The 1935 census of agricdture shows that there are ap- 
proximately 2,865,000 tenant farmers in  the United States. 
These are farmers who rent all of the land they operate. 
They represent more than 42 percent of all the faims in the 
country, and it is interesting to note in which section of 
the country fann tenancy is most prevalent. In  Mississippi 
69.8 percent of the farmers are tenants, in Georgia 65.6 per- 
cent are tenants, in Louisiana 63.7 percent are tenants, i n  
South Carolina 62.2 percent are tenants, in Oklahoma 61.2 
percent are tenants, and in Arkansas 60 percent are tenants. 
In Maine 6.9 percent are tenants. In Michigan there are 
196,517 farmers, the total number of tenants being 37,334, 
making 19 percent of the farmers tenants. 

I again call attention to the wording of the bill requiring 
the Secretary of Agriculture to "distribute equitably among 
the States on the basis of farm population and the prevalence 
of tenancy." I do not want to view this matter in a sec- 
tional sense at all; but if the Secretary of Agriculture fol- 
lows the mandate of the lam, what relief will a State like 
Michigan, having 19 percent of farm tenancy, get when 
compared with the southern bloc of States, ranging in per- 
centage up as high as 69.8 percent? 

There are 3,200 counties in the United States, and if the 
Secretary were to disregard the law and furnish the assist- 
ance on the basis of counties alone he could loan money 
to one tenant farmer in each county to buy a $3,000 farm 
during the f i s t  year of operation under this proposed law, 
because only S10,000,000 is made available for overhead, loans 
and all. The next year there will be $25,000,000 to spend. 
That would mean two and one-half farms to each county. 
The third year there is $50,000,000 to spend, and that would 

mean five farms to a county, at  a valuation of $2,600 each. .yj Yet they call this a general farm relief bill. 
The Second Congressional District of Michigan, which I 

have the honor to represent, is composed of fcrur agricultural 
counties, and accoreing to the 1935 census the number of 
farms, the number of farm tenants, and the percentage of 
tenanzy in each counts are as follows: 

Caunty 

I I I 

The term "farm tenants" used in the national sense is -4 
mcst comarehensive. I t  is just as varied as is the term 
"farm." In  California, when we talk about farmers, we 
possibly mean a grower of nuts or fruit, cultivating 10 acres. . 
In Kansas we possible have in mind a wheat farmer, growing 
1,000 or more acres of wheat. In Iowa it may be a corn 
iarmer, with 200 or 300 acres of corn, while in one of the 
cotton States we may have in mind several hundred acres 
cperated by sharecroppers, so-called. I n  my own section of 
&Tichigan we have in mind the operators of from 40 to 160 
acres of diversifled farming. 

Those advocating this bJl concede thst the figures above 
given, as to the possible number of farm tenants to be helped 

cttnnot tell me, neither can they tell the intelligent farmers 
of my locality, that any genuine help is to be given where, 
a t  the most, one farmer in any oae county in my district can 
borrow enough- money to buy a $3,000 farm. In the first 

I 
cluring the first 3 years of the law, are as indicated. They . 

place, the farms that the right type of tenant would want - -  -. 
to purchase will cost more than $3,000. All this is not . 
denied, but it is insisted that the farmers have been promised " 

something; therefore, a step in this direction saouid be taken. -4 
Some have even suggested that this is a laboratory experi- 
ment, and is for the purpose of testing the soundness of the 
p!an. Well, I believe in laboratories and in experimeats, 
bct the farmer has been made the guinea pig so long that he - 
will recognize an unsound experiment before the operation 
begins. We are told that this is beginning in a small way, 
but that a t  the exairation of the 3-year period we can then 
take care of all of the tcnant fanners in &e country.' I t  will' 
take $14,000,0G0,000, if this plan is followed, to buy a farm 
for all the tenant farmei-s in the country. This is unsound, 
it is impossible, and out of the question, if the Governmenb 
is to issue its bonds to raise the money to take over the farm 
indebtedness of the Nation. The Frazier-Lemke bill was a t  
least honest on its face. I t  contemplated the eventual print- 
ing of new money to purchase farms for farm tenants; but 
Mr. LEMKE, the author, reco~gnized that it would not be sound 
to loan 100 percent on the value of the farm, and when his 
bill was before the Congress he offered an amendment mak- 
ing the amount 80 percent of the ~urchase  price of the farm. 

This bill contemplates loaning the farmer 100 percent. In 
other words, the purchaser will have no equity whatever in 
the farm. The Government will buy it, fiurchase the stock, 
khe machinery, set the tenant up in business, and then tell 
him that he has a hone, to go forward, and that the only 
person to whom he has to answer is the Secretary of Agricul- 
ture, but he must make sufficient profit off the farm each 
year to meet all the payments required in his mortgage. If 
the Government is to provide all of the tenant farmers and 
farm laborers with farms and homes, then it naturally fol- 
lows that the same Government will be asked and required 
to do likewise for the city tenant, and, if carried to a logical 
conclusion, to the city laborer and all others who do not have 
homes as well. This philosophy might be app!icab!e in Rus- 
sia but it is not in keeping with American principles. The 
sad part of it is, however, that this leislation is not only 
a gesture but it Is a cruel hoax on the tenant farmer who 
reads the newspaper headlines telling him that the Congress 
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is providing him with a farm and a home. I am not familiar 
with the sharecropper and the tenant in some sectlons of the 
country, but in my own territory we have no higher class 
farmers than a large percentage of our farm tenants, and 
they cannot be fooled. 

There can be no security in farm ownership unless farm- 
ing on the family-sized farm is profitable. Behind the ten- 
ant question is the problem of price and income. The real 
essential to successful agriculture is to maintain a fair and 
stable price for the products of the farm. Without that 
price no farmer can long succeed. That price must be the 
aclual cost of production plus a reasonable profit, and worth- 
while farm legis!ation must recognize that truth. There is 
no disputing the fact that  as a general proposition the 
farmer has been operating at  a loss during the last few years. 
Eliminate the subsidies paid by the Governnent and he is 
operating a t  a loss today. Are these subsidies to continne 
permanently, and if so, in what form? This question must 
be answered and a definite policy for agriculture must be 
established before we attempt anything like title I of t h s  bill. 

Who is there among you who would advise his son to go 
in debt 100 percent in any line of industry and be required 
to make a livmg; for his family, pay taxes, insurance, and 
annual payments on the principal indebtedness, when he  
knew that  the industry in which he was placing him was 
running at  a loss and that  his son could not possibly suc- 
ceed unless something was done to make the industry pros- 
perous? No; you would not do this because you think too 
much of that  son. If this reasoning is right, then we would 
do an  unkindness to the tenant farmers of this country even 
if we provided all of them with sili3cient loans to permit 
them to engage in a losing industry. We must strike at  the 
fundamentals. The cause of the disease must be discovered 
and the remedy applied. When we have succeeded in that  
particular, then we can conscientiously endeavor to make 
profitab!e owners out of worthy tenants. 

Practically every speech made in this debate has extolled 
the virtues of home ownership and deplored the  fact that  
there are so many farm tenants in  our land. I t  is true that  
there has been a great increase in farm tenancy over a 
period of many years down to 1933. There has been no in- 
crease since that  date. During this period many farms have 
been refinanced and payments through the A. A. A. and 
other temporary agencies have checked the increase. Many 
tenant farmers who understand the agricultural situation 
realize that it is impossible to buy a farm and pay for it 
without more stab~lization in the industry. Again I say that  
stabilization is the objective which we must seek rather than 
a make-believe like this proposition. This bill is not en- 
dorsed by any of the large farm organizations. 

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Mr. Chairman, will the gen; 
- tlernan yield? 

Mr. MICHXNER. Not just now. I am sorry. 
Mr. BULWIN-. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 

yield? 
Mr. MXCHEFC?X. The gentleman from Nebraska has 

asked me to yield, but I do not want to yield for a n  observa- 
tion. 

Mr. BULWINTKLE. TPJs is just a question. 
Mr. LUCmY of Nebraska. I have a short question. 
Mr. MICHENER. I n  courtesy I must yield first to the 

gentleman from Nebraska. 
Mr. LUCICEY of Nebraska. May I ask the gentleman if 

lie has the same feeling sgzinst a subsidy to the farmer a s  
he has against newspapers using the second-class mail who 
me receiving $75,000.000, against the ship subsidy, and 
against the air-mail subsidy? 

Mr. UICHENER. The gentleman's question is entirely 
irrelevant. We are discussing agriculture and farm relief 
and not the Post Office Department and ship subsidies and 
air mail. A discussion of the United States mails a t  this 
trme is, however, very pertinent. I should like to have time 
to call the gentleman's attention to the fact that  the C. I. 0. 
has interfered with delivery of the United States mail, and 
i t  would seem that the administration might take some action 

t c  compel the Post Office Department to perform the fw-c- 
tions for which it was established. 

1Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. How about the subsidy? 
Mr. BULWINKLE. If the gentleman will yielc! for a short 

question, would the gentleman mind telling the Committee 
what plan he would pursue? 
Mr. NLTCHENEP.. I say fradcly that, like the gentleman 

from North Carolina and all other students of the agricul- 
tural problem, I have founa it impossible to determine upon 
a positive, specific plan. I do not know just what should 
be done, and no one else does. I would only do real things 
and nct make-beiieve things, if I wanted to help the farmer. 

Mr. EULWINKLE. I thought the gentleman had given 
some consideration to this subject. What plan would the 
gentleman bring in? 

Mr. MICI-IENER. Well, the first thing I would do if I had 
my way would be to give the farmer the -American market. 
I would cut out those parts of the Canadian and other re- 
ciprocal trade agreements which militate against the Ameri- 
can farmer. I would pass a law making it possible for this 
country to grow its own sugar, and protect all agriculture 
against imports from Canada and other countries where the 
cost of production is much less. I would a t  least attempt to 
do something to put the entire industry on a paying basis. 
I would do nothing that would put the farmer further in the 
red. I would stop this unnecessary spending on the part of 
the Government and reduce the farmers' taxes. I would 
make it possible for him to get his money a t  the lowest pos- 
sible rate of interest consistent with sound business. The 
more consideration I give, the more I am convinced that  
eventually some plan will be worked out along the line of the 
equalization fee or the export debenture. Honest benefits 
paid for honest service to the farmer cannot be criticized. 
The philosophy of scarcity and the doctrine that  we should 
pay the farmer to prevent Nature from producing is all wrong, 
and I am opposed to it. Consecluently I do not want to give 
any more discretion to the present Secretary.,of Agriculture 
than necessary, because we all understand that the Secretary 
is a n  exponent of this philosophy of produchg less and 
having more. 

TITLE 11-REHABILITATION LOANS 

In short, this title authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture 
to make loans up to 100 percent of their cash value for the 
purchase cf livestock, farm equipment, family subsistence. 
and so forth, to those qualified under title I to purchase 
farms. The interest is 3 percent, payable in 5 years, and 
is secured by chattel mortgage covering the things pur- 
chased. 

I t  is unsound and unreasonable for the United States 
Government to loan these groups vast sums of money on 
livestock and crops when the borrower has no equity what- 
ever in the property. The Government already has ioan 
agencies to care for this group of farmers who must have 
assistance. I want to call attention, however, to the pro- 
vision of subsection (b) of this title, which authorizes the 
President to allot out of appropriations made for relief such 
sums as he may determine to be necessary to carry out the 
provisions of the title and "to enable the Secretary to carry 
out such other forms of rehabilitation of individuals eligi- 
ble under this title to receive loans as may be authorized 
by law and designated in the Executive order directing the 
allotment." I am opposed to giving the Executive any addi- 
tional power. If  the Congress appropriates for relief, that  
rnocey should be used for relief, and the President should 
not have the money to spend in such places and a t  such 
times as he may think advisable to  serve his purposes, be 
they political or otherwise. 

TITLZ m-RETIREMENT OF SUBbZARGINAL LANDS 

I n  this title the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to 
develop a program of land conservation and land utilization. 
including the retirement of lands which are submarginal or 
not suitable for cultivation. This purpose is laudable, and 
I have much sympathy with any law making it possible to 
retire some of this land on which farmers never can even 
make a living. We are doing the farmer a better service by 
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... cates or presents a policy which will lead the American 
farmers out of their present hopeless plight and place them 
agam in a poshon of economic independence. 

The gentle~nan from North Carolina [Mr. EULWINKLE] has 
just asked a very pertinent question, "What will you offer?" 
I will say to the gentleman from Norsh Carolina and to this 
House that there is now pending before this body a meas- 
ure which incorporates the very fundamental principles of 
jeffersonian democracy and which offers a means and a 
pathway by which the 6,000,000 farm families of America and 
the 30,000,000 farm population wlll be granted an opportunity 
to get out of this wilderness of economic despair and be 
placed in a condition of economic independence. 

Why, Mr. Chairman, the pending bill is a farce, and you 
know i t  is a farce. I t  offers no remedy for the diseased 
condition of agriculture. Why, the only thing it does for the 
few farmers who will receive the so-called benefits is to 
place them 100 percent in debt, and the very next day they 

, are eligible t o  go into the bankruptcy courts of America. 
Mr. LUCAS. Mr. Chairman, wlll the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PETERSON of Georgia. I yield.' 
Mr. LUCAS. Will the gentleman explain to the House the 

major features of his bill? 
Mr. PETERSON of Georgia. I may state to the gentleman 

I am sorry he has not been on the floor when I have explained 
it on as least two occasions, and in the 5 m i n ~ ~ t e s  now allotted 
to me I will not have an  opportunity to explain it, but a com- 
plete explanation of the measure is available, and I hope 
before the day is over, if I can obtain recognition and get 
enough time, to give the membership the essence of the meas- 
ure which is now before them; and if the gentleman has a n  
open mind and is really interested in the welfare of the Amer- 
ican farmer, I should like for him to listen to what I have to  

- say on this measure durlng the remainder of- the day. 
. [Applause.l . -- [Here the gavel fell.] 

The pro-forma amendment was withdrawn. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

TITLE I 
POWER O F  SECRETARY 

SECTION 1. (a) The Secretary of Agriculture (hereinafter referred 
to as the "Secretary") is authorized to make loans in the United 
States and in the Territories of Alaska and Hawali to persons eligible 
to receive the benefits of this title to enable such persons to acquire 
farms. 

(b) Only farm tenants, farm laborers. sharecroppers, and other 
individuals who obtain. or who recently obtained, the major portlon 
of their income from farming operations shall be eligible to recelve 
the benefits of this title. I n  making available the benefits of this 
title the Secretary shall give preference to persons who are married, 
or Who have dependent families. or, wherever practicable. to persons 
who are able to make an initial down payment, or who are owners 
of livestock and farm ~mplements necesssy successfully to carry on 
farming operations. No person shall be eligible who is not a citizen 
of the United States. 

(c) No loan shall be made for the acquisition of any farm unless 
it is of such size as the Secretary determines to be sufficient to con- 
stitute an efficient farm-management unit and to enable a diligent 
farm family to carry on successful farming of a type which the Sec- 
retary deems can be successfully carried on in the locality in  whlch 
the farm is situated. 

Mr. MAHON of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I offer a n  amend- 
ment which 1s at  the Clerk's desk. 

The Clerk read a s  follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. MAHON of Texas: On page i, line 6, 

strlke out "Power of Secretary" and insert in lieu thereof the follow- 
ing: "Power of Farm Credit Administration." 

On page 1, lines 7 azd 8, strike out the following: "The Secretary 
of Agriculture (hereinafter referred to as the 'Secretary')" and 
insert in lieu thereof the following: "The Farm Credit Adrmn- 
istration." 

Mr. MAHON of Texas. Mr. Chairman, the amendment 
which I offer is an amendment which~sirnply turns over the 
administration of this act to the Farm Credit Administra- 
tion. The present bill places the administration of the act 
in the hands of the Secretary of Agriculture, but the Sec- 
retary of Agriculture and the bureaus operating under him 
are fiot skilled in the business of lending money to farmers 
on farm land, and my amendment provides that  we shall 

turn over this credit measure-and this is a credit bill--to 
the Farm Credit Administration. Indeed, it was said yes- 
ierdsy cn the floor that Governor Myers, Administrator of 
the Farm Credit Adrnlnistratlon, is the ablest administrator 
in any departinent of the Government; and I say to you 
frankly that  this is the hardest credlt problem before the 
Congress and before the American people, and ii re~uires 
the ablest and most experienced hands available. We ought 
to lay down proper rules and regulations and turn over the 
administration of this act to the Farm Credit Admin- 
istratlon. 

That agency has already lent during the  past 4 years to 
3,000,000 American farmers more than $4,000,000,000. I t  
has already lent on farm land about $3,000,000,000, and 
about $2,800,000,000 is now outstandmg, and of the Federal 
land-bank loans about 87 percent are in  good standing at 
this time. 

Here we have an experienced agency. I t  is well oiled. I t  
is operating in all of the 3,059 agricultural counties in this 
country. And m view of the ditllculty of this credit problem 
I think we had better turn it over to this agency, because if 
we make a big blunder in the administration of this act and 
bring down the contempt of the American people upon this 
experiment, a great stumbhng block may be placed in the way 
of a proper program for the tenant farmers of the country 
in the years to  come. Therefore I hope that  the members of 
the Committee will agree with me in turning over the money 
authorized to be appropriated in this bill to a n  organization 
that is already set up; t o  a n  organization that  can begin 
work immediately after the passage of the bill, t o  the end 
that  those loans which may be made can be made promptly 
and on a sound basis. 

- Mr. CRAWFORD. Has the gentleman given any thought 
to the practical problem the Farm Credit Administration will 
be up against, lending money to farmer A a t  3 percent under 
the gentleman's proposal, as set forth in  this bill and lending 
money to farmer B a t  3% or 4 percent? 

Mr. MAHON of Texas. I certainly have. The Farm Credit 
Administration is doing that today. The Land Bank Com- 
missioner loans draw 5 percent and the land-bank loans 4 
percent. Of course, we have had an emergency rate of 3% 
percent for some time. I propose that  no one should be 
eligible for one of these tenancy loans unless he  is unable to 
secure a loan under the Federal land bank and the Land 
Bank Commissioner. As I said yesterday, a national farm- 
loan association of five directors' and a secretary-treasurer 
is now operating in every agricultural county of the country. 
They know how to cooperate in a program such as we propose 
in this bill. I hope this amendment will be adopted. 

The appropriation provided for in this bill is so small no 
very material accomplishment can be expected from the 
passage of this measure. Under amendments which I have 
proposed, if we handle this program through the Farm Cre&t 
Administration, we will be able to secure much more rea&ly 
adequate money to finance lt. Under the bill as drawn a 
direct appropriation from the Treasury is required. 

Mr. Chairman, I should like to present some general facts 
and ideas on the subject of farm tenancy. We cannot appro- 
priately forget the facts of the problem until we have achieved 
a solution. 

We had no serious problem of farm tenancy until about 50 
years ago. Beginning with 13 colonies, this Nation has ex- 
panded a t  intervals until now it embraces a vast empire with 
1,903,337,600 acres. Formerly the farmer could secure land 
under the homestead laws of the United States for nothing. 
A farmer who became heavily indebted on one farm could 
surrender it to his creditors and go into new and fertile ter- 
ritory and homestead another farm. There was not very 
much in those days to provoke farm tenancy. Even when free 
land became scarce it was still possible for a farmer to buy 
much of the most fertile farm land in America for only a few 
cents or a few dollars an acre. The time of free land and good 
land that  can be bought cheaply has passed and we have come 
into the evil days of pronounced and pernicious farm tenancy. 
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The record reads about like this: I n  1880 only 25 percent of 

farmers were tenants; in 1900 the percentage had increased to 
35 percent, and by 1935 the percentage had increased to 42 
percent. Farm tenancy is greatest in the South and West and 
least in New England. In  Massachusetts and Maine only 
about 6 percent of the farmers are tenants, while in Missis- 
sippi nore  than 70 percent of the farmers are tenants. These 
are the two extremes, hut all the Southern and Western States 
present a bad sitcation in regard to this question. Mr. H. A. 
Turner, of che Bureau of Agricultural Economics, states that, 
in 1933, 73 percect of aU cotton farmers were tenant farmers. 
M y  d&mguished col!eague [Mr. SouTHj sometime ago 

pointecl out the figures v h ~ h  are applicable to my own 
State of Texas. I n  1380 oniy 30 percent of our farmers 
were tenants. By 1900 the number had increased to 49 
percent,, and in 1935, 57 percent cf the f a r rx r s  in  Texas 
were tenants. In  1935, 285.000 farm fan=illes in Texas, 
representmg about 1,400,000 people, were tenants. 

The casual student of farm tenancy might say that since 
42 percent of the farmers of America are tenants, it neces- 
sarily follows that 58 percent of all farmers are land owners. 
Unfortunately this is far  from the truth. About 58 percent 
of the farmers do have legal title to  their' land, but only 
slightly more than one-half of these own their lands, free 
or" rnortgagc. That reduces the percentage of actual farm 
owners in the United States to less than 30 percent. In 
other words, not one farmer out of three in the United 
States actually owns his farm. These f i a re s  represent the 
average and take lnto coaslderation the almost total lack of 
farm tenancy in some States. The figures indicate that in 

- .  the South considerably less than one farmer out of every 
.fcur actually owns his farm free of debt. 

In 1930 the average farm mortgage was approximately 
$3,500. I t  is a well-known fact that  many farmers who are 
so-called farm owners a re  worse off than tenants because 
they owe more on their land than the land is worth. 

. The real cause for s o  much farm tenancy is low and 
inadequate farm income. Our farm-tenancy problem will 
largely vanish when we have established a system which 

- will gwe the farmer a n  adequate price for his labor and 
products. 

Washington is a city of many monuments. I t  is being 
- proposed that there be erected here a $3,000,000 monument 

to the memory of Thomas Jefferson. I f  we build any more 
after that, I think we ought to build one to the memory of 
the farm family who has traveled the rocky and perilous 

. road from farm tenancy to  farm ownership during the ad- 
verse conditions which have prevailed during the last 25 
years. I am not talking about fanners who have inherited 
farm lands or who have bought and paid for farms out of a n  
independent income. 

I am talklng about real dirt farmers who have gone on the 
land and paid for it out of the Sweat of their brow. Such a 
monumcnt would syl;lbolize more acts of heroism, self-sacri- 
fice, and unheralded courage on the part of thousands of 
iathers and mothers and their children than could be re- 
corded in the Appendix of the CONGRESSIONAL EECORD during 
the next several sessions. Such a monument would sym- 
bollze the fact that In order to become farm owners and cease 
to be tenants thousands of farm families had followed a 
course of self-sacrifice which would read about like this: 

No bathtub, no kitchen sink, no water even piped to the 
house, no rugs on the floor, no daily newspapers; younger 
chilaen rarely having anything new, but being required to 
wear clothing which the older children had outgrown; a lot 
of heartaches because the children cannot dress as well a s  
neighbors and wear prettier graduation dresses when the 
school closed in the month of May; a little cobbler's shop 
where the family could sole its shoes; on rainy days, no vaca- 
tion, the time being devoted to  working over the chicken 
house or doing a little wood hauling, fence building, or ditch 
digglng; n o  radio; no automobile a t  all, or no new one-work 
all week from sun to sun, and often continuation of work on 
Saturday afternoon while the neighbor's chldren had gone 
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to town or to the ball game-a very modest die 

on the road that many have followed and m 
ownership is to be achieved under present 
great Champ Clark, former Speaker of the 

luc l~  is the price of farm ownership under the present sys, 
.. - ,-w &%<: tern. I t  is not a matter of unremitting toil and self-sacrifice . : ~ i - : i v . ~ *  

for a year only; i t  is often prolonged for a score of years or rlG::t*+t 
more before the goal is attained. No one knows very much .,r,tar& 
about farm tenancy who does not know by experience some- xr&;%$$ 
thing about "the short and simple annals of the poor," .. 5 ::?,:A 
Farm ownership has been in the grasp of many farm falnilies , -*= 
only to be snatched away by serious illness, death, acciclent, qYd 
drought, flcod, storm, or any one of a score of other factors e''-'s' 
beyond the control of the farmer. Those who have no -,:.7:5? 

'??i, 1. 
patience with the problems of the farmer and the  farm ten- , .  . ... A 4 + ant and denounce him for his position of economic insecurity . .,- -3i 
are unfaithful to  the Nation's welfare and grossly ignorant ,,....- a 

;;+- :> of conditions prevailing among 30,000,000 American farm . ~ 3 . > ,  
people. But, referring to the monument to  the memory of . L-+++ -. 

the unln~own farmer, I am not in favor of appropriating the - -3-4 
money for it until we have supplanted farm tenancy with :-E.-:J 
wholesome farm ownership. : +;g& - --.a 

I think it is well to point out in  discussing this subject . . . . &-'." 

that  the solution of the problem of farm tenancy will be a . . . . I . I .  , 3 
step forward in the reduction of relief expenditures. a ..,*I+ . ,> iw 

We have spent billions of dollars for relief in recent years, .-; :,ah . ,L.' I ... and there is a very definite relationship between relief and . vt.,fwk the collapse of agriculture, especially in the South and West. ..,,. .. .:-? 
To do nothing about farm tenancy and to continue to appro: - - .  -, 

>--I 

priate billions of dollars for relief is to be inconsistent and - .  - %,.. 

uneconomic. .i" .? 
If much of that  relief money had been spent in  the South .- - . ,. 

- .-, 
and West on a wise farm-ownership program, it would have __-A 

accomplished greater good, and permanent good, in putting 
many farm families in a position to support themselves, who . Z - h . ,  - 

- 2  . ..- are now on relief. Much relief is of temporary value, but . - .-- -* 

money wisely spent in the interest of farm ownershp will ' m  

bear good fruit for generations. . \. 
If more of the boys and girls of the future are-born on . - 

farms owned by their fathers and mothers, they will have a 
better chance in the  world than those who go from farm to . . farm, from year to year or a t  frequent intervals, but never-- - 
finding a home. 

We are spending about a billion dollars per year on our 
Axmy and Navy for purpose of national defense, but guns . . - . 
and ammlunition are not the only elements to be considered - 

in forming a policy of national defense. The morale-the 
spirit and solidarisy of the people-is the more important 
thing. Before a nation can fight very successf~~ly i t  must 
have something to fight on and something to fight for, and a 
citizenry of home owners and farm owners is the most neces- 
sary bulwark in national defense. 

Many men love their own farm lands so much they have 
been known in hundreds of cases, in their misguided and in- 
temperate zeal, to kill a neighbor over a boundary-line dis- 
pute. You will recall the story of Naboth, the Jezreelite 
who suffered himself to be stoned to death through the  
machinations of the wife of King Ahab of Samaria rather 
than give up a little farm which he  owned and loved. Those 
who are interested in the reduction of relief expenditures 
and those who are interested in national defense cannot in  
good judgment withhold assistance in the attack on farm . 
tenancy. We have begun the attack and those who love the 
institutions of this country will not give up until success is 
achieved. 

Mr. NICHOLS. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the 
amendment. I think everyone agrees, surely everyone who is 
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familiar at  all with agriculture, that  the tenancy problem in 
this Nation is a big one at  the present time. I think we all 
realize that probably the United States needs a new crop of 
landlords on the farms of this Nation as badly as anything 
else. I think I shall support this bill, but I am not support- 
1 3 ~  it, lulled into a feelmg of security that  the bill will accom- 
plish any major gosd for the farm tenants of the country. 
The only rcason I do support it is because I am in hopes that  
even though we spend $10,000,000 to do it, the experience 
derived from the expen&ture of that money will teach the 
leadership of this Congress and teach this administration 
that t h s  problem cannot be met in this way. I doubt that 
you could get Congress to appropriate enough money to ad-e- 
auately deal wlth the tenancy problem in this country on this 
basis. I think there is an adequate way, and it is a very 
simple one, a proven way, by which this can be handled. A 
few years ago we set up under the Congress what is known 
as the Federal Housing Administration. That Administration 
used private capital and the credit of the Government to 
build homes in this Nation. That Administration has had 
remarkable success. I t  is just as feasible to make landlords 
out of tenants under a plan similar to the Federal Housing 
Administration, using the Government's credit and private 
capital, as it was to carry on a home-building program under 
the Federal Housing Administration. 

If this blll will do what one gentleman of the committee 
says it will do-buy a farrn for one farmer in every county 
in the United States-and I presume i t  m l ,  and if that  
purpose is accomplished 100 percent, what, then, have we 
done toward solving the tenant problem in this Nation? 
What would we have accomplished had we adopted the 
amendment of the gentleman from Wisconsin a moment ago 
for $500,000,000? Under that  you would have put 50 tenants 
on farms that they own in  every county of the United 
States; but what then would you have accomplished? I 
shall support thls bill for another reason, because I am 
happy to find that  the Congress has finally become con- 
scious of the fact that  farm tenancy is a real problem in 
this Nation; but it is not going to help the situation except 
that it may teach the proponents of the plan the absolute 
unfeasibility of their plan, and then we might be able to 
enlist them, because of their experience of fallure under 
this plan, to give their support to a plan that  will ade- 
quately take care of the tenant problem- in this Nation; 
and it can be done, and there is no need to break or bank- 
rupt the Government in accomplishing it. 

I come from an agricultural country and my district is 
one in which the tenancy situation is very bad. Statistics 
taken by the farm census of 1935 showed that between 80 
and 90 percent of the farms were being operated by tenants. 
I t  further showed that  of these tenants, more than half of 
them moved every year. - .  

Think what this means. A move every other year by 
60 to 90 percent of cur farmers. They have no chance of 
success under such conditions. They cannot get acquainted 
with the soil they are attempting to till. They have no 
incentive to improve fences or buildings. Why should they 
cooperate to preserve the fertility by terracing or doing any 
of the other things that  we are attempting to teach them 
under the Soil Conservation Service. 

This bill cannot solve our problem in  the Second District 
of Oklahoma in a hundred years. We must devise a pro- 
gram which will give more of our tenants a chance. 

But I am glad that  we are  recognizing the problem and 
the necessity for a solution. We cannot walk until we 
have taken the first step. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman- from 
Oklahoma has expired. 

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Mr. Chairman, I move to 
strike out the last two words to  support the amendment of 
my good friend from Texas [Mr. MAEON]. I rise to call 
attention to the statements made by my good friend from 
Michigan [Mr. MICHENER], who said that this measure is 
unworkable because it is a subsidy to the farmers. That is 
remarkable. It is remarkable that  a subsidy to the farmers 

will not work. I call attention to the fact that  i n  1916 we 
established what we called the Shipping Board. The Shfp- 
ping Board granted to the merchant marine up to the time 
i t  went out of existence a subsidy of over $3,000,000,000, yet 
today we do not have any merchant marine. I wonder if the 
gentleman from Michigan has considered that? 

Furthermore, the United States Government sold to the 
Dollar Steamship Co. on the Pacific coast, vessels a t  10 and 
20 cents on the dollar. They loaned them the money to 
buy those ships at  that  remarkably low price, and then 
loaned them money for 20 years' time a t  less than 1 percent 
interest. If that is not a subsidy I would like to know what 
it is. 

Furthermore, we are subsidizing the newspapers and 
magazines of tnis country to the tune of $75,000,000 a year, 
and the Postal Department is footing the bill. We do that 
through low second-class mail rates. Your constituents and 
mine have to meet that  subsidy. 

Not only that, but we have subsidized the great business 
industries on the Atlantic coast and in the East, the great 
industrial centers, by a protective tariff; but the protective 
tariff does not work for the farmer unless he has nothing to 
sell. Then it works. 

The great commoner, the statesman from Nebraska. 
William Jennings Bryan, often used to say, "Destroy our 
farms and grass will grow in the city streets." This is a 
measure that  is of tremendous importance not only from an 
economic standpoint but from a sociological standpoint. I f  
this country ever gets into trouble, your safest bet wlll be on 
those people who live on the farms, who have a knowledg 
of real values in life. 

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, will th 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. I yield. 
Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. -The gentleman fro 

Michigan may have indicated that this was a subsidy. 
might be a subsidy for a large number of landowners a t  
present time who might like to sell their land to the Fed 
Government. 

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. I t  is not a 
man who buys. He pays it back, and that  is 
the big businesses we have subsidized ha 
CApplause.1 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of -the gentlem 
braska has expired. 

Mr. PETERSON of Georgia. Mr. Chainn 
opposition to the pro-forma amendment. 

Mr. Chairman, I was glad to hear the remarks made 
the gentleman from Texas a few minutes ago regarding t 
fact that  this measure, and I refer particularly to title I, 
in reality a duplication of agencies which now exist in o 
Federal Government. 

The Federal land bank was organized about 20 years a 
for almost the identical purpose that  this proposal is he 
made today, but here you are setting up  a n  entirely n 
agency, with its headquarters in Washington, with tho 
sands of employees throughout America. I understand the 
will be a n  effort made to put those employees under civil 
service, so as to be sure i t  is a permanent agency. And for 
what purpose? To proceed in the most expensive possible 
way, in my opinion, to  deal with the farm problem of 
America. According to the most conservative figures that 
have yet been brought out on this floor, it will cost approx- 
imately $7,500 per farm family to get them into title owner- 
ship of a farm home. Are they in ownership? Why, that 
is a n  absurdity. They have theoretical title, but to carry 
this bill to its ultimate conclusion means that  you will have 
a n  increased farm-mortgage indebtedness in America of ap- 
~roximate.1~ $20.000.000.000. Add this $20,000,000,000 to  the 
~pproximately $8,000,000,000 present farm-mortgage indebt- 
edness and you have a farm-mortgage indebtedness of $28,- 
000,000,000. The interest alone, Mr. Chairman, will amount 
to approximately one-fifth of the present total gross cash 
income of the  entire farm products of this country. 
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Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
m. PETERSON of Georgia. I yield. 
Mr. COOLEY. Does the gentleman intend to vote for 

t h ~ s  measure? 
Mr. PEmT,SON of Georgia. I wish to state to the gen- 

tleman that I do not know how this measure will finally 
be amended, but a t  present I am opposed to the measure. 
I believe that the members of this committee have brought 
here a measure which is a travesty and an insult to the 
intelligence of the 30,000,OCO farm population of America. 

Mr. COOLEY. Would the gentleman be kind enough to 
point out the particular sectlon to which he so vigorousIy 
objects? 

Mr. PETEESON of Georgia. I have not heard one word 
from the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. COOLEY] on 
this floor which in any manner showed that he was offer- 
ing a measure which will place the farm fam~lies of America 
in a position of economic independence. 

Mr. COOLZY. Does the gentleman understand that  we 
are not ta lhng now about the general farm program but 
about a spclfic measure for re!ief of farm tenants? 

Mr. PETEZSON of Georgia. I am glad the gentleman 
has mentioned that fact, because in the report of the com- 
mittee, of which the gentleman is a member, he himself 
admits that  this bill cannot succeed unless tnere is passed 
other legislation in support of it, and I will read to the 
gentleman hls own report. 

Mr. COOLIW. That is the position, I think, all of the 
members of the committee entertam-that we must have 
additional legislation. 

- The CHXZMAN. The time of the gentleman from 
Georgia [Mr. P E T m a o N l  has expired. 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
that  all debate on this section and all amendments thereto 

. \ dose in 5 minutes. 
".: . Mr. MILLS. Mr. Chairman, I object to that. I have a n  

- ameildment a t  the desk. 
Mr. JOHES. IW. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent - 

tha t  a11 debate on this section and all amendments thereto 
close in 11 minutes. 

- The CFIAIRMAN. Is there objection to  the request of 
the  gentlemnn from Texas? 

Mr. PETERSON of Georgia. ~ r . k h a i r m a n ,  reserving the  
right to object, I insist that  inasmuch as this is a measure 
of tremendous importance not only to the farm population 

. . but to the entire population of America, the Chairman should 
permit full opportunity to discuss the bill. 

Mr. LANZETTA. Mr. Chairman, reserving the righi to ob- 
ject, I should like to ask the gentleman from TexQ, the 
chairman of the committee, if time will be allowed for the 
consideration of the amendment introduced by the Commis- 
sioner from Puerto Rico. 

Mr. JONES. Yes, the amendment is satisfactory to the 
committee. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas is merely 
asking unanimous consent to limit debate on this amend- 
ment. 

Is  there objection to the  request of the gentleman from 
Texas? 

Thei-e was no objection. ' 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Louisiana [Mr. MILLS] for 3 minutes. 

Mr. MILLS. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. - 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. MILLS: Page 2, line 4, after the sec- 

ond word "who", strike out "recently" and msert the words "has 
ever." 

Mr. MILLS. Mr. Chairman and colleagues, I am very 
happy to rise at  this time in support of farm-tenant legis- 
lation. Being a southern farmer, and my ancestry on both 
sides having been tillers of the soil for more than 100 years, 
I naturally have acquired a sympathetic interest in the  
farming industry of this country as a whole. Therefore, I 
am deeply gratrfied that  this Government has come to the 
realization that  the welfare of a citizemy must look for leg- 

islation that help to cure the many evils that are now 
existing and growing in this great land of plenty. 

Mr. Chairman, on paze 2, in line 4, the committee has 
seen fit t o  use the word "recently." I ask that  the corn- 
mittee strike out the word "recentls" and insert in lip11 . - - ---- 
thereof the two words "has ever." 

The purpose of the amendment is to take cnre of those 
farmers who have moved into towns or citles but who wish 
to return to the farms. 

Flrst, I wish to furnish you with some specific facts as 
presently exist generally throughout the country on this 
subject. First, a t  present we have about 6,000,000 farms 
w ~ t h  millions of people making a livehho3d from the sol1 
out of 3,059 counties in thls country, and oP the total farm- 
ers, 2,800,000 are tenant farmers, wlth an  increase of 40,000 
each year. The appalling conditicn is an ever-increxing 
condition, in that  40 years ago only 1 in every 4 wtre farm 
tenants, whereas today more than 40 percent of the farm 
population are tenant farmers. 

I readily agree that the appropriation of only $10,053,000 
for the fiscal year 1938, $25,000,000 m 1939, and $50,090,000 
in 1940 is only a nllniature set-up, to allow farm tenants to 
purchase farms, but I had rather for this Goveriment to 
make a success, even though it is small in the beginnins, 
than to make too large an  appropriztlon and a t  the end 
prove that such a n  undertaking is a failure. 

My friends, I hesitate on the floor of this Eouse to paint 
an  appalling picture as exists in certain sections of this great 
land, where there is too much to eat, too much to wear, and 
too much of everything to supply the demands, for people to 
go hungry or undernourished, poorly clad, and w~thcut 
shelter. Therefore we must come to the rescue of otll- un- 
fortunate members of society and show them that Congress 
has an  interest, that they all may enjoy some of the pleasures 
and happiness that  God intended for them to enjoy. I t  is 
an  unfair situation for a selected few in a democratic form .' 
of government to enjoy the advantages of life in a land af 
too ~ u c h  to eat and too much to wear aild the unfortunate 
group to go hung~y ,  begglng for food, sieepy and no place to  
sleep, clothesless and no money to b a y  cloths. Therefore 
Llis legislation-is pointlng toward the greatest humanitarian 
move, the greatest act that  I have seen this Congress begln 
to undertake In my short period of association, and I contend, 
if more of such legislation was adopted, the country as a 
whole would decline In looking upon thls body as one that 
has more often shown discrimlnst~on in favor of a selected 
few. This type of legislatlon affords a greater possibility for 
the greater. percentage of the masses becoming better inde- 
pendent citizens, enabling them to make a liveiihood perma- 
nently. IQrther, th?s type of legislatlon is nothing new, as it 
was advocated by the early phlosophers, also the Pilgrlm and 
Puritan forefathers, as well as the Bible itself. 

I Have heard numbers of speeches on this floor and over 
the radio by Congressmen advocating pro and con various 
plans of legislation that will help solve the now existing con- . 
ditions, but I believe passage of thls bill will be going a long 
way toward a greater redistribution of wealth, in that it has 
a tendency to tax the more well-to-do and guarantee some- 
thing to the smaller people. 

I readily accept the sneers from some of the Members of 
this House when I say that this is pointing toward the ticket 
I was elected on-the share-our-wealth-although I desire 
at  this time to give you to understand where the share-our- 
wealth m e a n i ~ g  was first used, but not the words. I will 
read from the President's acceptance speech in Chicago, page 
388 of the proceedings of the Democratic National Conven- 
tion of 1932, and I am quoting from Mr. Roosevelt: 

Throughout the Nation, men and women, forgotten in the 
political philosophy of the Government of the last years Ioolr to us 
here fcr guidance and for more equitaSle opportunity to share. 

I want you to understand the idea of the share-our-wealth 
phrase was a phrase of Senator Huey P. Long, who is now 
deceased, but yet today even though he is deceased, those 
words ring in the hearts of every American citizen and they 
believe this Government, a s  originally founded, so well cle- 
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clared in the Declaration of Independence, is supposed to  
guarantee hfe, Ilberty, and the pursuit of happiness ta all its 
citizens, and I contend that this body should adopt more of 
such legislation that  will afford the masses an  opportunity to  
make a livelihood: inasmuch as that is the great cry through- 
out the l a d  in preference of relief. 

Senator Ruey P. Long in his share-the-wealth reply t o  
General Johnson stated: 

That 1 percent of Americans own 59 percent of America's 
wealth, whlle 4 percent own between 85 percent and 95 percent of 
the wealfn. 

Therefore, the cry began throughout the land that  the 
demagogue Long is incorrect. Therefore, the New York Daily 
News of April 11, 1935, intimated and added that somebody 
ought to look into this question and get the true figures on 
Amer~ca's wealth in  order to refute Long. The News then 
assigned one of its most competent investigators, Lowell L m -  
pus, to the ~ o b  of digging up the figures, so Limpas came to 
Washmgton and worked for weeks here in the Library of 
Ccngress acd elsewhere, to rout up the true figures, with 
whch to deny Senator Long, and, therefore, the results of 
that research showed Senator Long had essentially the cor- 
rect information, especially where the money power is lodged 
in this country. 

I s h J l  herewith set forth Mr. Limpus' findings: 
More than 96 percent of the workers in the Unlted States receive 

less than $2,000 a year, whlch is regarded as s a c l e n t  only lor 
basic necessity. 

According to  the United States Federal Trade Commission 
. in 1926, 1 percent of the people dying did not own as much 

. . -as 59 percent of the  wealth reported, and since that time 
. , the rich have been getting richer in proportion and the poor 

poorer, so stated Mr. Limpus' findings; therefore, my col- 
leagues, this investigation by the New York Daily News shows 

, specifically that  Senator FIuey P. Long had underestimated 
the wealth holders in  America and that 1 percent owned a 

&. , 
great deal more than 59 percent of all the property. After 

i -,. Mr. Lirnpus had discussed these facts i t  was decided, after 
- .  -,. -some deliberation, to publish them, inasmuch as they were 
. ' . afraid by not publishing the uncovered truths it would be 

very harmful and cause a large increase of share-our-wealth 
believers throughout the land. 

8 

a. This big newspaper of the United States further stated 
thclt America has got to redistribute the wealth in the land 

c. ,.--- one way or the other. Therefore, my colleagues, this is one 
3 .  of the safest ways, through farm tenancy and old-age pen- 

sions, that  tnis wealth may be distributed, and I am proud 
; . this Congress is coming to the realization of the truth; and if 

we do not adopt the truth I a m  afraid eventually i t  will be 
: .- too late. 
> My colleagues, in part, the language in section B, title I ,  

reads as f ollovrs: 
?. . Only farm tenants, farm laborers, sharecroppers, who have re- 
(: ' cently obtained a livelihood from farming, shall be ellglble to  
, . receive benefits from this title. 

I believe the language should be changed and be sufficiently 
wide to allow people in towns who have not recently farmed 
the privilege to borrow money to buy farms, as we have 
thousands of families in towns who would be proud to  move 
on a farm if ways and means could be provided for them to 
Purchase a place. I am sure some of you will disagree by 
stating if too many are allowed to farm we will have a n  
overproduction. No; we must go further and adopt the 
share-our-wealth way of dealing with farming by allowing 
the lands to lay idle every seventh year, as taught in the Bible, 
and Government guaranteeing to our farmers a price for 
their raw products emal  bssically to the manufacturing 
Price. Thereby I contend buying power will be increased 
among the farming class and a greater demand for the farm 
commodities will exist. Further, as long as mass purchasing 
Power stays down and continues to shrink, there will be a n  
OverProduction of bathtubs, cars, radios, and so forth, which 
we like to think are elements in the American standard of 
living. 

There is not any overproduction in  the Tjnited States of 
cotton, corn, wheat, rice, beans, or cattle, and have not 
been; there is a n  underproduct~on of those things. How- 
ever, the farmers of Louisiana, Texas, Iowa, and all of the 
States are gradually being stamped out of existence; they 
are gradually having to resort to the W. P. A. rolls and 
various other relief agencies. 

I s  i t  because there is a n  overproduction? No. It is ' 

because the people do not have the money with which to 
buy the things they need and must consume if they are 
tu live in a reasonable or respectable way. Farmers are not 
overproducing, yet those poor farmers are being told that. 

My colleagues, after the New York Daily News in 1935 
undertook to  refute the statements of Senator Huey P. Long 
relative to concentration of wealth in  the hands of a few 
acd was unsuccessful, this Congress has done little toward 
curing that evil. Here are the multimillionaire families 
that  found out the truth, yet this Congress and the preced- 
ing ones have undertaken very little, if anything, along this 
line other than this bill. I t  reminds me of the rich man 
who allowed Lazarus to stay outside the gate, with the dogs 
licking his sores, begging for the crumbs that  fell from the 
rich man's table. When Lazarus died and the  rich man 
died, and the rich man looked afar off and saw Abraham 
with Lazarus in his bosom, the rich man cried and said, 
"Father Abraham, send Lazarus that he may pour water 
and cool my tongue." Abraham said. "It cannot be done." 
The rich man said, "Then send Lazarus back to earth that  
he may tell my fom brothers there of the torments with - . . which I am afRicted that they may avoid this place." Abra- 
ham said, "There is not a bit of use. They have Moses and . - 

the prophets; they will not believe ooe who has risen from .. . 

the dead and has come back to earth." 
This Congress stands here today neglecting to accept so I- 

many great truths that, if adopted, would solve a great < . '  

economic condition. - 
The CHAIRMAN. The qut&ion is on the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Louisiana. 
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by 

Mr. MILLS) there were-ayes 15, noes 61. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIRllTAN. The Chair recognizesethe =legate from- 

Puerto Rico for 4 minutes. . . 
Mr. IGLESIAS. Mr. Chairman, I offer a n  amendment. 

.The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. IGLESIAS: On page 2. line 1, after the . . - 

word "Hawaii", insert "and in Puerto Rico." 

Mr. IGLESIAS. The chairman of the Committee on Agri- 
culture has agreed to this amendment, and I request that i t  
be voted on. - ,  

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I have no objection. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment 

offered by the Delegate from Puerto Rico. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas [Mr. JONES] 

is recognized for 4 minutes. 
Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the  

amendment offered by my colleague the gentleman from 
Texas [Mr. MAHON~. I shzre his regard for the Farm Credit 
Administration and its activity. I think that  Governor 
Myers under the rules of his administration has done a won- 
derful work, but the principle underlying this bill removes 
i: from the purview of his work. Several of us thought that 
perhaps it ought to go to  that organization. Governor 
Myers came before our committee, making the statement 
tha t  unless we wanted to change the whole set-up it would 
tend to injure very greatly the accomplishments of his ad- 
rninistraticn. Under that  administration he  must sell the 
obligations of the Federal land banks in the open market, he 
must sell the obligations of the intermediate credit banks in 
financing the current credit of those organizations. Whether 
you believe in the system or not, that  is the basis on whch it 
is built. When he  began, land-bank bonds were selling in 
the 80's and in  many instances were not selling a t  all. They 
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are now selling above par and the  farmer is getting the 
lowest mterest rates that  have ever prevailed in the United 
States-the lowest rates that  have ever prevailed on such 
a large scale anywhere in the history of the world. The 
system has beon well administered. Questionable things 
have been kept out of it and only adequately secured credit 
has been accepted. 330 you want to jeopardize that  by tak- 
ing a different type of credit that  one who purchased bonds, 
one who purchased the obligations of the intermecliate credit 
bank, might feel should not have been included? I do not 
believe you do. 

This goes a !ittle further than that. I "hope the House 
will not accept the amendment, because this bill follows 
the pattern that has been proved and tested in many other 
countries. I t  is a starting point. I t  is fair and I think we 
would do better if we started on a moderate scale. 

Mr. DIES. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JONES. I yield to the gentleman from Texas. 
Mr. DIES. Is  it not a fact that  the bonds issued by 

the Farm Credlt Administration are guaranteed by the 
Federal. Goverment? 

Mr. JOPTXS. No. The bonds of the land banks are not 
guaranteed by the Government, either as to principal or 
interest; yet they are selling about par. If we tack this 
on, I do not believe that  condition m l  continue. Governor 
Myers, whose administrs?tion we are complimenting, feels 
that  it might materially injure the sale of those bonds. 

[Here the gavel fell.] 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Texas [Mr. MAEON]. 
The amendinent was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

C O U N T ?  CO-MIKITTEES AND LOANS 

SEC. 2. (a) The county committee established under section 42 
shall- 

(1) Receive applications of persons desiring to flnance the 
acquisition of farms in the county by means of a loan from the 
secretary under this tltle. 

(2) Exnmlne and appraise farms in the county with reqect 
to whlch an application for a loan is made. 

(b) If the comiiittee finds that an applicant- is eligible to 
reccive the benefits of this title, that by reason of hischaracter, 
ability, and experience he is likely successfully to carry out 
undertakings requred of him under a loan which may be made 
under this titla, and that the farm with respect to which the 
applimtlon is made is of such character that there is a reason- 
able likelihood that the making of a loan with respect thereto 
will carry out the purposes of this title. i t  shall so certify to the 
Secretary. The committee shall also certify to the Secretary 
the amount which the committee finds is the reasonable value 
of the farm. 

(c) No certiacation under thls section shall be made with 
respect to any farm in which any member of the committee has 
any property interest, d~rect or indirect. 

(d) No loan shall be made to any person or with respect to 
any farm unless certification m required under this section has 
been made with respect to such person and such farm by the 
committee. 

Mr. TARVER. Mr. Chairman, I offer an  amendment, 
which I send to the Clerk's desk. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr, TARVER: Page 3, line 16, after the word 

"committcc", insert "or any person related to such Member within 
the third degree of consanguinity or sanity." 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I have consulted with as 
many members of the Committee on Agriculture as I could 
contact and they have all agreed this is a good amendment. 
Therefore, there is no objection to  the amendment. 

The CI-IAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. TARVSR]. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. Chairman, I offer a n  amendment. 

which I send to the Clerk's desk. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. MCCLELLAN: Page 3, at  the end of 

line 16, strlke out the period, insert a c o m m a  and add thereto 
the following: "or in which they or either of them have had such 
interest within 1 year prior to  the date of certficatian." 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, 1 s W  be glad to agree to 
the amendment. 

Mr. MCCXELLAN. Mr. Chairman, I thank the gentleman 
for accepting the arnendrnent. Since the amendment is 
accepted, I should like, Mr. Chairman to adciress my remarks 
briefly to the merits of the bill. Yesterday in general dzbate 
the time was so limited that  many of Us who are anxious 
to see this legislation adopted did cot have an  o ~ p o r t u n i t ~  
tc emress our views; therefore, we must sEwre time Under 
the 5-minute rule. 

Mr. Chairman, I do not believe there is anyone in this , 
House mho has keener syr;'..mthy for or deeper interest in 
the class of people for whose benefit we are undertaking to .L legislate today than I have. I swak  froin personal expen- 
ence and nct as one who might have read of or who may 
have heard about the plight of the tenant farmers. 1 was 
reared the son of a tenant farmer and I know how hard the 
struggle is and how c?ifficult it is for or,e in that  class under 
present economic conditions to  acquire a farm of his own. 
m e y  have cct  the power to give themselves a start, and this 
bill is a t  least the adoption of a policy whereby the Federal 
Government recognizes the tenant farmer and offers some 
aid and assistance in  his ambitlon to become a home owner. 

Mr. Chairman, the committee is belng criticized for not 
bringing in  a better bill. Certainly thls measure is not all 
that  was hoped for. Everyone, perhaps, would like to see 
more moaey appropriated, more peopb benefited, and more 
people aided, but unfortunately we cannot do that  at  this 
time. Here is the important thing about this program. We 
are starting. Everybody agrees that  this is a good policy. 
No one criticizes the policy of trying to help this class of 
people. As we start out I think it is important that  we . 
proceed caut~ously in order to make this experiment a suc- . 
cess, because, God pity the tenant farmers of America if tinis - 
experiment fails. We must make it succeed, and the only 
way to make i t  succeed is to place i t  on as high a plane as 
possible and undertake to administer tile law without finan- 
cial loss to  the G o v e m l e ~ t .  
1: those charged with administering the provisions of this ,  - **% 

law will use precaution in selecting tenants most deserving 
and best suited to receive Government aid and proceed 
under a program of this kind, in a year or two, even with 
this meager start, the program will begin to bear fruit, and-. 
we will have gained some experience and will better under- 
stand how to develop and expand and extend this aid to 
larger mmbers. When we have set up a n  organization to- . 
carry out the provisions of this act and have created the 
machinery to deal with this problem effectively we can then - T 

increase the appropriation and extend this aid to Iaiiger 
numbers of those worthy to  receive it. 

True, Mr. Chairman, we will never be able to  lift all the 
share croppers and tenant farmers to a higher level and 
standard of living. There are those, of course, who would 
not take  proper advantage of this oppcrtunity if it were 
extended to them, but there are many who will and who 
will become the owners of homes and farms of their own 
and thus make better citizens by reason of this assistance 
and the  program we are  launching hy the enactment of 
this legislation. 

Tenant farming and sharecropping has practically 
doubled in my State within the past half centui-y. We can- 
not close our eyes to  this unhealthy condition in our ami- 
cultural industry. This trend must be checked, and the 
number steadily reduced. I t  is going t o  take time. I t  can- 
not be done a t  one session of Congress. 

No doubt we will find it necessary to  adopt many amend- 
ments to this legislation from time to  time, but we have 
started and I want to join with many others in  expressing 
thanks to the Committee on Agriculture fclr its work in 
reporting out this bill. CApplause.1 

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I rise in oppcsi- 
tion to the amendment and I do this for the purpose of asking 
a question of the chairman of the Committee on Agriculture. 

This part of the bill we are considering undertakes to estah- 
lish certain limitations with reference to the conduct of this 
committee. In turning to the penal provision of the bill, I 
do not find anything, from a hurried examination, whictil 
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makes the penal provisions of the bill applicable to the doing 
of things by this committee which i t  is intended by the pro- 
visions of the  bill to prevent them from doing. There is a 
provision here witi? reference to what employees may do, and 
J refer to section 49. 

Mr. JONES. Section 42, as we understand it, makes these 
county committees employees of the Federal Government 
and, therefore, they would be scbject to the penalty pro- 
visloriS. 

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I direct the attention of the gen- 
tlemail to the fact that section 49 is not a blanket provision 
which seeks to punish persons who do the things prohibited 
by the provisions of this bill, as I read this hurriedly. 

The penal provision has to  do with gifts, fees, and so 
forth, but not false certificates. I suggest to the chairmm 
that before we conchde the bill this be given consideration. 

Mr. JONES. I shodd like to have the help of the gen- 
tleman. If the gentleman has an  amendment, to suggest, I 
shall be pleased to consider it when we reach that point. I 
do not have time now to go into the question, but 1 thank the 
gentleman for calling my attention to it. 

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I shall be g!ad to lock into the 
matter. 

The CHAIRMAN. The questicn is i n  the amenbment of 
the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. MCCLELLANI. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. PETERSON of Georgia. Mr. Chairman, I move to 

strike out the last three words. 
Mr. Chairman, the geritleman from North Carolina a few 

minutes ago asked a very pertinent question in regard to 
whether or not I thought this measure was a piece of sepa- 
rate and independent legislation. I t  is very evident i t  is not. 
The committee in its report, which is now avadable, states 
on page 3 the following: 

The progam here co~templated must be founded upon the prin- 
ciple that farming wiil be profitable enough to make the objectlves 
of the bill realmable. 

bove that  i t  states: 
elther the landlord nor the tenant has had sufRcient income, 
the landholder who hires farm laborers has not had eaough 

me. 

I n  addition to this, i t  is evident thereis now in the making 
a measure which proposes to place in a strait jacket every 

. farmer of America, just as this bill does. -Under this pro- 

. posed legislation, if it is enacted into law, the Secretary of 
, Agriculture can actually prevent the farmer from hitching 
.. his mule to  the wagon and taking his family to church on 

Sunday. Tke Secretary has absolute and complete control 
and domination over the  farm family which is supposed to 
receive these so-called benefits, yet you say this-is p!acing 
the American farm family in a condition of economic inde- 
pendence. The farm mortgages are  what got us in to-ow 
present trouble. The average farm mortgage in America to- 
day is only approximately $3,500, but here you are going to 
create a farm mortgage of approximately $7,500. 

Mr. COOLEY. Does the gentleman oppose the granting of 
Federal aid to the most dest~tute people in America-those on 

, the farms? 
Mr. PETERSON of Georgia. No; but I do propose that 

instead of placing them in a condition not of tenancy but of 
serfdom and bondage to the  so-called economic royalists 
that we  lace them in a condition of economic inde~endence. 

COOLEY. What pian does the gentleman have to 

. PETERSON of Georgia. I may say to the gentleman 
is a plan now before Congress which, for approximately 

per farm family, will completely restore the farm 
Population of America to a condition of economic inde- 
pendence. 

Mr. COOLEY. What is the plan? 
Mr. PETERSON of Georgia. The plan is the bill, H. R. 

6748. Has the gentleman read it? 
Mr. COOLEY. No; I have not. 

Mr. PETERSON of Georgia. Has the read the 
report of the subcommittee of the committee on Public 
Lands, which has gone into this matter very extensively? 

Mr. COOLEY. No; I have not. 
LW. PETERSON of Georgia. k t  me tell the gentleman 

what the condition is in North Carolina? 
Mr. COOLZY. Whose blll is i t?  
Mr. PETERSON of Georgia. I t  is the bill of the gentle- 

man from Georgia who is now speaking. 
Mr. COOLEY. Did the gentleman from Georgia ask per- 

mission to appear before. the House Committee on Agricul- 
ture to express or oEer any constructive suggestions about 
the pending legislation? 

Mr. PETERSON of Georgia. No, I did not; but the bill is 
now before the Committee on the Public Lands, of w,hich the 
gentlen?an from Georgia is a member, where the bill right- 
fully belongs. This, my friend, is a nationai land-policy 
program, not one which would place the farmers of America 
in complete bondage forever. CApplausrt.1 

Mr. COOLEP. Then, why does tho gentleman blame the  
Committee on Agriculture for failui-e to act? 

[Here the gavel feU.1 
Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

that  all debate on this section and all amenclments thereto 
close in 8 minutes. 

The CI-IAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of 
the gentleman from Texas? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. LAMBERTSON. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition 

to the pro-forma anendment. 
Mr. Chairman, I rise a t  this time to  talk a little out of - - 

order, with the permission of the Committee, while the  
Members cool off enough to  do some sober thinking on the 
announcement I am going to make. . 

The subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations 
which is handling t h e  Department of the Interior appro- ,- 

priation bill is meeting a t  2 o'clock to consider the  134 . 
amendments made to the Interior Department appropria- 
tion bill by the Senate. Anything which pertains to the 
Interior has some contact with soil conservation, and soil 
conservation has some contact with tenancy, so I am speak- - .- 
ing on the subject. 
- - The Senate committee made 134 amendments to the 
Interior Department appropriation bill. I n  only 5 of these 
amendments the amounts were decreased, a dozen of the 
amendments were provisional, but in over 100 of the 134 
amendments tine senate committee recommended increased 
amounts and the Senate agreed to such increases. There is 
over a $13,000,000 increase on the face of it, not to say 
anything about the babies born which are going to cost 
hundreds of mildons in time to come. One amendment 
inserted by the Senate gives birth to a baby which will cost 
$41,000,000 before i t  is matured. The comnittee is going 
to meet now, and the bill must be passed by tomorrow 
night. We spent 30 days in hearings, and the other body 
spent 10 hours last week considering the bill. 

Here are the  names of the six leading majority conferees 
on the  part of the Senate: Senators HAMEN, MCKELLAR, 
THOMAS of Oklahoma, ADANIS, B A ~ H E A D ,  and- O'MAHONEY. 
These administration leaders increased the amounts car- 
ried in the bill as it passed the House in 100 amendments 
out of the 134, and decreased the  amounts in only 5 amend- 
ments. I could say something about what some of these 
things are, but I shall do so a little later. However, this - 
is whet these leaders who have just come from Jefferson 
Island have done under instructions to bzlance the Budget. 

[Here the gavel fell.1 
The Clerk read as follows: 

TERMS O F  LOANS 

SEC. 3. (a) Loans made under this title shall be In such amount 
(not in excess of the amount certified by the county committee 
to  be the value of the farm) as may be necessary to enable the 
borrower to acqulre the farm and shall be secured by a first 
mortgage or deed of trust on the farm. 

(b) The Instruments un(?er which the loan is made and security 
given therefor shall- 
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( 1 )  P:ovici? fo r  'the repayment  of the  lcan within a n  agree6 

psrlocl of nos mgre ih:m 20 years frrm t h e  making of t i c  loan. 
( 2 )  Drovicle ;or thi: payricnt  of interest  on  t h e  u n p i d  balance 

o l  t':?;: loan a t  i 9 r :  r c te  0: 3 p-rcect  per annu:11. 
( 3 )  rovi:ie :(.; 1:1- repnymcr-t of t h e  unpnld bal-nce of the loon, 

t,c;e:hc: n-itii intzr.r;: tlle:c-on, i~ iilstir!!meiits i n  accordance wit3 
a:r.ortiz; t i c 2  ss:lcdu:es p r z s c r i b d  by t h e  Sfcret-,q-. 

( 4 )  Be in such 1ar.m a n d  contain w c h  covcnznts 2.3 t h e  Secrc- t hil ..- shali pr:~s:;i;3? t o  recure t h e  p a g m e ~ t  of tke unpaid hslanre 
cf ihp lcs:?, i ~ g ? : ~ ~ ? ;  with inter%: t k r e o ~ ,  t o  p ~ c t e c - ,  ta- s x u r i t y ,  
2.nC t 3  asr;nr1? ':h:?t t h e  fsrrr. Trill br: msint,aiced in rer;:ii-r, am1 
w x t a  nnc! cr.iia..;stt::n c: t h c  f a r m  p:er~entecl. 

( 6 )  Fro:.ldc t l ;~ ' i  tl?2 'Jorrcwer siiaIi gay tax?s i.rtd assessxmt5  
c n  the f ~ r m  t o  th- proper taxing authcri t ies ,  anci i x u r e  arc1 psy 
f c r  in3ur.incc 911 f ; . r n  building;. 

( G )  P-cviGn ;ha: ugon  t h e  borrower's assig-ribig, selling, c r  other- 
V.-;:e tran:fcr;.lz~ tl-2 f a x n .  or a n y  inter?st, th r rc in ,  without t h e  
conzcnt of rile Secretup, or u p o n  involuntary transfer or sale, 
tk.? Sccrziery may  dec!are the  a n c u n t  m p a i d  immediately d a e  
zr;d p-sable. 

(c )  No instrument provided for  in t h i s  section shal l  prohibit 
t h e  prepayment of any s u m  due under  it. 

Mr. BIERZfZLU'N. Mr. C h a i r m a ,  I oGer a,n amendment. 
The Cie:k road a s  fclioms: 
Amendment  offexc! by Mr.. B L Q M ~ N :  Page 5, line 3, inser t :  
" ( 7 )  Be i n  scch  fo rm End con ta in  such previsions, conditions, 

a n d  ltmitations as  may  be  necessary t o  assure t h a t  t h e  borrower 
will conforn  t o  s ~ x h  fa rming  practices a n d  fi-ethods as  t h e  Sec- 
retary may prescribe, in order t h a t ,  during t h e  iirst 5 years t h e  
loan is in  effect, t h e  borrower's I a i r i ing  o p e r a t i a x  m a y  be sum- 
cieat!y p r ~ f i t a b l e  t o  enable h i m  to  carry out successfully t h e  
responsibilities of oi~mership a n d  his undertakings under  t h e  loan  
agreement." 

Mr. BIZEMANN. Mr. Chairnian, the amendment which 
I propcsc is in  li-e with t h e  regort of the fa rm tenancy 
committee appoint,?d by the President. You will ficd this 
provision on page 12 of their report. 

Tile phi!csophy cP the  a r n e n d ~ e n t  is this :  We are not  
solving the problem of turning a tenant  into a successful 
ovmer-operator by merely lending the  m a n  100 percect of 
the va1u.e of the f a r m  he wants to buy. Sometimes we 
mould be nialclng him worse 08 tha2  he vr'zs before. We 
provide in this bill for the lending of money to a great 
variety of people, tenants, sharecroppers, and people who 
recently got a major part  of their living from farming, and  
we are lending 100 percent of the  value of the fzrm. It is 
not everyone who can pay ou t  o n  such a loan. These peo- 
ple, as  i said yesterday, ere of two kinds. They a re  either 
men who never owned farms or they a re  men who, having 
owr,ed farms, have lost them. I t  is reasonable to supgose 
t h a t  these people, generally speaking, do xot  know everg- 
thing about ogerating farms successfuily. They may be just 
as  able to  plow, they may be just as able t o  do the manual  
work on the farm, bu t  tha t  is no t  all t h a t  is required to  
make a successful farmer-operator. Management and plan- 
ning are essentiai to  success. 

I n  this amendment me propose t h a t  t'ne Secretary of Agri- 
culture, out of the  experience accumulated i n  tha t  Depart- 
ment, for which me appropriate millions of dollars, and  out 
of the experience of the  Extension Bureau a n d  the State  
agricultural colleges, shall supply the beneficiaries of this  
bill for a period of 5 years with advice and  supervision, so 
t'nat they may have t h e  best opportunity possible t o  succeed 
i n  t h e  operation of their farms. 

Mr. HOPE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BIERiMANN. I yield to  the  gentleman from Kansas. 
Mr. HOPE. Is i t  t h e  gentleman's intention t h a t  this 

supervision shall be given only during the first 5 years? 
MS. B1ERM.W. Yes. 
m. HOPE. I t  seems to me the gentleman ought t o  

change the form of his amendment so a s  t o  make t h a t  more 
specific, because i t  is not  clear, t h e  may I read t h e  amend- 
ment ,  whether it is during the  first 5 years or during t h e  
entire period. 

Mr. R F K I N .  Does the  gentleman want  to  give him a 
life sentence?. 

Mr. HOPE. No: I want t o  limit i t  t o  5 years, but I do 
not believe the a rnen then t  docs that .  

h'Ir. RANKIN. Why give him a 5-year sentence? 
Mr. BIERMANN. I have no pride of authorship in t h e  

amendment. The wording is immaterial to  me. 

Mr. I-IOFX. The  sugzestion I wsuid r-.ake yculd be ?kzt 
th?  gc3i l9m32'~ aineilcin?eizt shc?iriL yead t;lvr the i;o;rol,7er 
wjil cor,.?Crln to  such ferrl:?lz ;;:2-r,i.;e:; r:lr3 ~ . ; l : y y ~ r  a z ~  (:lie 
Eecretaxy n3.j p',-c">-ii;e Lu.,L fL:j:'i::2 +s: 5 ye;,;i 1.--, 

L A 1  
is i n  e3:ct. I t  se-ms ts K2  i h e  p k s s e  "in c ~ 5 ~ :  tkak,, 
ought to  come after,  inslead of b ? i s x ,  th?  ~ ; ; . d s  ''th.2 firs: 
5 yems." 

f , I el?, pe:f-c',lg v i i l l i ? ~ ~  ss-pt s2g- 
sesticn and, Mr. CF--il:mi.n. I esk l_!??.:il:_-;~:.s canc.jpc, thTG: 
*. u e  ~ i a i e n c h e n t  m~iay L? c ~ ~ _ T c ( ?  $9 cxll'orrn viith tho lzLn- 
gLxign suggested by tile gentlem?.il f x m  I?n:xs,s. 

Mr. RAXKI??. I object to  :ki t ,  KT. C:xi::xm. I scl 
going to cppose the gcntlermn's c;,;l?e??ci..xe;l; \;:hen gzn- 
t l e ~ a n  gets th rough ;  anci if l i e  is 'Lli:,cugh ~?o\,~, I vtiil rise 
i? cglxsition to  the an?e~idrx?t .  

Mr. ZIXMZRMAN. Mr. Chairman, will 22.e gcn::e:-an 
yield? 

Mr. EIERMANN. I yield to  the g e n t k 2 n ?  from M's3ouri. 
Mr. ZIMMS3MAN. Fi'om the discussicn cf this bill it 

appcars there will be about oae of thesc i21ms for each 
couxty throughout the ccuntry. 

Mr. BIER.&LWl\T. Ti?at would be true if they were divided 
evenly, but there is nothing i n  the  bill t h a t  requircs thzt .  

Mr. ZINMERXAN. Does t h e  gentlexail think i t  is v 7 ' y  v -G 

a t  this time t o  establish a bureau to furnish an expert 2d- 
viscr for one fe rm i a  each couaty i n  this countzy? Ec-s not, 
the gentleman think we should wait until t i x  plan is d>;;e!- 
oped Inr iher? 

Mr. 9IERMANN. M y  amendment, does c o t  p ~ ~ v i d n  for 
t h a t  a t  all, and t!~e bill does not provide for cne b~ie f -c ia ry  
in  each county. T h e  bill simply provides for stsrtin,? this 
plan slov;ly a n d  carefully a n d  sensibly with a $10,%l0,033 
appropriaticn instea6 of goixg into it c.n a big sza!e, and r y  
amendmellt pro7;ides tha t  thesn rnen be given t h e  ccivice a.:?d 
th? help tha t  is certainly necessary to  the  majority of th-:n 
in order t h a t  they may have a Chinsinan's cha-r?ee cf p a y k g  
off the 100-percent loam on their farms. 

Mr. ZIiWhTERMAN. Do you not think it wiil require a? 
adviser lo r  a n u n b n r  of counties? 

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Chairixan, Will t:?? 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. BIERMANN. I yield. 
Llr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Does not  the bill procidf: 

t h a t  the money is to  be distributed on the  bssis o i  popula- 
tion? 

Mr. EIERP,U?TiV. Population and prevalence cf fa rm ten- 
ancy per State ,  but not per county. 

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, wjll the  gentleman yield? 
Mr. BIERMANN. Yes; I yield to  the gentleman frxn 

Mississippi. 
Mr. RANKIN. VThy tu rn  these farmers over to somebody 

else who could not  make a living on the  fa rm hi-nself? The 
gentleman underestimates the  intelligence of th? average 
tenant  farmer. 

The CHAIRXAN. Is  there objection to the  request of 
t h e  ge2tlema.n from Iowa to amend the pending amendment? 

Mr. RRNKIN. Mr. Chairman, I objected to  tha t  rec;ixsh, 
a n d  I ask recognition in  opposition to  the  amendxent  of tke 
gentleman from Iowa. 

Mr.  COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, I rise i n  opposition t o  the 
amendment. 

The CRAIRMAN. The  gentleman from Korth Csroiina, a 
member of the committee, is recognized for 5 minutes. 

Mr. COOIXY. Mr. Chairman, it seems we are i n  a right 
unique situation here. One Member of the House hzs just 
taken the position with reference t o  this bill that, the  House 
Committee on Agriculture has  proposed a measure mh%h 
will, in  effect, pu t  the American tenant farmer into a ccm- 
plete, governmental strait  jacket. Now we have another 
gent lenan,  a very distinguished member of the comrritte-, 
taking the  position tha t  the bill which we have reported 
places insufficient regulations around the person whom we 
a re  seeking to help. I believe if the Members of the House 
will look on page 4, section 4, they wiil see tha t  the committee 
has  reached what  might be called a happy medium. Section 
4 of the bill provides, among other things: 
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3.- S I I C : ~  lo-m and csntain such comnar t s  ns tlx S w r e t m ~  

f,!rt;l:ty, 
h.rc. PZT'ERSON o i  G c 3 r ~ i a .  Mr. Clloirmm, .xiii tiic g;n- 

tk!mP,n yield? 
Mr. COr?I,EY. Not a t  this point. Wl!h lurlher reference 

to the snzcst ion tha t  there should be solllr su:m-?is!on, ap- 
j~nre;?tly mv dislinpilished friend frcm I l a a  M r .  BIER- 
n r i ~ s l  overlocks the far:: t ha t  in prl~ciically every sgricul- 
i i rnl  coalnty in the Uniced R-ates me hoie  n county agent, 
and I suppose tha t  most, if not a!] of thcm. are graduates 
c! asr1cult:lral collrges, We hare  l h v  ertmslon scrvicr. 
v:!uch is rcnd'.:ing B fine ser;.Lcc to the agriclilrurdi peuple 
or the Nation. Cmld it be wished thrrt the Feiit-ral Gcvern- 
munr nould adr! to this great hst of govertlmentn: employees, 
2nd. as my distinguished fr irnd from Missouri hns s t r ~ g ~ s t e d ,  
P U I ~ I D Y  xr~iither carps of governmental experts to  go on a 
n:an's fzrm eve:? day end direct the activities around his 
f:irm and ~rour. i i  hir hoa5chnid" I hc!ieve thc Secretary 
in the deed of tru5t or mortgage which he will accept u ~ o n  
the grm!Ing of a loan. cilulri place certaln broad conditions 
laying daiwn cert3in rpquirements mith reference to the farm, 
end i f  that  is conc wc will iiccul:lpl!sh iThat r e  want to 
a~con~pl i sh .  

BIT. KT FEERG. Ms. Chairman. will the  gc:ltlcman yield? 
Mr. COOLEY. Yes. 
Mr. RLF'RFRG. Mr. Chnirmnn, if rjc are going to pro- 

vide, in ndd:tion to cred!c, for thp purpose sf ?:labling the 
tenant farmer to acqnirn s farm 3 ~ d  hccam? a i.rr:n 01-qner, 
cer:alil restrictions uirh refcrcnce to eligibility, if we are 
goins to carry on a school fol. farming, cdrnittin:: thcsc 
whom you are  going to admit to  credit. does not the gentlc- 
Inan believe rhat  we snould onen th? r rhl le  hill nr.d lct some 
of the city f,lk, who o;ould like to  o\wn farms, come under 
the  hill nlsnl . . . - -. . . -. - . . 

Mr. COOLEY. I quite agrce with the gentleman from 
Texas. 

The CIIAIXMAN. The time of the gentleman f-om Worth 
Carolina has expired. 

Mr. R.%NKIN. N;r. Chairman, i t  is my desire to make it 
Fossihle for every farmer who wishes to do so to be able to  
o w n  his ho1r.e. Eut while we are attempting to cure the 
Innd-tenant rituation by makin- landllolders out of tenants 
WE should also do ~ometlling to  reverse the poiicy that  is now 
making tena1:ts ogt of landownsrs by foreclosing mortgages 
on t ieir  hcmcs and rcrclering it impossible for  them l o  makf 
a livlng an their onn  lands and  pay their drb:; an3  taxes. 

While it is said t ha t  this measure wvould only p?ovida for 
purcharing l a x ?  for one tenant  a year in each county. cn a n  
average, i t  is the  heginning of 3 policy which if arolerly 
canled out, may resuit in enabling large numbers of people 
t o  oxn homes who h%ve I:~DPI. been ab!e to do so brfure. 
I believe, however, tha: we sholild r?move some of the re- 
ziricrions containel in :his measuw ro as t o  enable thc pnr- 
chaser to get full title t3 his land jnst a s  soon a s  h e  ran  gay 
it ou; and free himself from any Llnd of Ecwrnrnmtal supcr- 
..jslcm as e:!rlx a s  possible. 

F o r  thzt  reason I urn opp3sing the amcndmmt c f f ~ r e d  by 
the  ganlleman from Iolva [Mr. B I % R M X N I .  I fear he under- 
estixares the intelligence of the average tcnznt farmer in 
this couniry. He  certamly underestima:es the in:ellipsnce 
o! the ah i te  tenact  farmers in the South. Those tmants ,  
n-hen thcs bccorne lamluwners, do not need guardians to tell 
them what to do, when to  sow and w!lm to reap, or how to  

C c ~ l d  hare  told them t h s i  ail cortrln b!xmi a r c  n'liie tho 
f i ~  day ~n:, red thn next. How fa: do yon :hi:~k ikrse m m  
~ o i i l d  g:t teachi;!,. son!he?s farmers haw to nrou: cotton? I 
dolrbt if urie of them cou:d go into the State of i i w a  and 
trach thos: fnrnmcra how to raisc corn, o r  into Kanses and 
teach them how tu raise wlieat. 7% trouble rvilh thi?:e 
agr.cuilura1 ex&erts is tha t  too many of them are  ovcr- 
edwated and undc~trainerl. 

I feel that  n c  are  approaching this fnrm prcblem from 
the wlons n'lele. Wh~lc .  as 1 said, tllis measure wl :  help 
a s  fn r  as it Fo r -  it crrk:nI:! does not reach the farmcrs' 
trouble. Wc mnk? a Inndo'&'ner of onc tenant .i yrar in e3cIl 
couilty, nhile large nuxbers of landowners 2re made tenants 
by having their farms s r l d  m d e ?  mo:.:gagc. Thii  i 110~s  
that  t h c ~ e  is something wrong v i t h  cur  economic policies- 
somethirg that  gues f a r  deeper than we c x n  hope to rcach 
by Dnsslng ienisiaiion of th:s kind. 

I wiil :ell you what some of thcse t rouble  are. Onr of 
ihe1!l is our taxing SqstelT.. We hear a great dm: about 
hlirdensome taxes here m the House. Peopie with la iar  in- 
C O ~ C S  plutebi tha t  the:r income taxes are too high. Pcopir 
mhu inherit enormous estates protest against paying an in- 
hwitnnc: tax. P~Iauulaclurers of P~xiu:er, protest ngmnst 
high taxcs on luxuries. But the highest taxes paid by any- 
hmiy in America. according to  his inccne,  is tha; paid by 
the farmer who tries to awn h:s home. He has  to p;rg i t  
vhcthar  h e  makcs anyincomc or not. or. clsi. lose hls home- 
or both. If a nmn ovms a fa rm ~,:o:'th, n e  ai i l  :ay ,  $5,000 
and h e  owes $4.500 on it. he has ta p ry  intereil on the 
$4,500 and pay taxes. not On the $500 equity n-hich he ha s  
:n the fa;m, if it is a n  ec;?lity, bnt he llss to pay taxes o u  
the  entire farm, rallied a t  $5,000, evcn if his mops fcii a n d  
his s:ocl; die of stal?al:on, as has hapilcnpd in some a: thc  
drought-strlckcn areas in the  1 ~ s :  fc.v years. 

That  is the  reason some tcnants tell you trankiv thnt they 
du not want to awn land; tha t  it is less expensive to  rent 
a far:n than  it is to ov!r. m e .  

T h e  Calmer also pays thc highest interest r l t e  of nny- 
body in the United Ststcs  end invariably pays a bonus to 
get his lcnn ihrocah, uiiJ then has to  hirc someone lo 
make him a n  abstract,, or 90 throuzh court to c l e x  a iitle 
th:tt has never bicn questioned. If  Lie could get the intrr- 
est m:c to The fa:rr.:r dosm to the very minimum and sgread 
his payrn~nt5 out over a Ion? tcrm of swrs ,  ar l l  rehew him 
of these additional charges, it wc'dld do more to help people 
n h a  now own fnrnls to hold them than this bill all! do, 
I fear, to  hclp somebody olse buy chcm back, after tile 
o m x i s  have lost them. That  cnold make homc owni:ig 
mare deii:able and  causz ihc n c r e  enteryririn? tenants to  
s t r ~ v e  to purchase homes. 

Aga:n, the  farmcr is taxed indirectly through the high 
protective :arid system, v;.;hich h l i  ccme dnxn from former 
ad!nin;strazions and w h ~ c h  we hare not bcfn able to en- 
tirely se t  rid of. A tariff is an indirect tax. a burden upon 
tilc ~ ruduce r s  OD those ~ ~ a t ~ r : z l z  f3r which :hey get nothm:: 
in return. The farmer has all this to pay. Hundreds af 
rni1lior.s of dal!urs a re  thus nyung from the fanners of 
this countw annilally through this method of indirect taan- 
tion thnt lcvics a tribute uFon everything he buys, from 
the swaddling clothcs of infancy to the lining of his coffin. 

The farmer ;n tbe victim or rhe Inanipnlation of cur 
monetary system. We call it an elastic system, because 
under it mlr manetam sugply cnn be ex?auded or contracted 



ot the will of the Federal Rese~ve Board. They respond 
to the reqwsts or demands of private banking institutions, 
and therefore espa!:i! 0:' ccstract the  currency to meet t3e 
dmmxis of grtlat Annncini institutions without regarc! to 
its r:isastrois efiect u&on the Natior,'s unprotected farmers. 

T h e y  zre seiiing ~ h m t  %nri cotton today at practically the 
s:x!ile !rice they sold it during the T?.ft aclministration, n-hzn 
conc'litims besnme so 1x2 in the s~ricuitura! States thzt the 
I 'R~IXP ifi t h ~  Wes: rw~l/:e:i a:~d drove thzt adrninistra.ticn 
p 1 .  - p,3T,7 . Ye; :hey are ae:iing t;lo or Ihre? t ines as 
.-..r.9 . n..<;. ;or n?aa~~iIect;ireci a1.ticli.s 1;si.i as they paid a t  that  
A : ,  
~ l l i l ? .  

1 is the ~~2.7.: sf this? It, is the mar.lpula;icn of 0 7 a  
:<. ,-:,--vn-*..T. . . . . . , Ia 1813, t!~e x 'cz r  that Pre;id-st Taft ~ i e i l t  

cat of ofiice, there were api;.i-osimately $34 psi" capita in 
nionerj ii7- cixuletisn, ~ i .  or1 tile becks cf the Treasury. The 
Fe:'.c:-:?1 Rcse~ve SJ-stern mas cre?.ted, a d  they expazded that 
currency until by 1520 it had reacl.lecl $53 per clipita, with 
thz resiiit that wheat, cotton, corn, and other agricultural 
ccrmnc!dities rcsc to the highest levels they h e w  reached 
since the Civil War. ?%en the Federal Reservc Boeid 
raised thc reciiscount rate, called its Ivznr, contracted the 
currency, and Grove cxxnodity pri%es dovm to whzre they 
swepi a,#ay t : le  hcmes of thonsmds of farmers who were 
unable to  pay th-  debts they had contracted while prices 
were hizh. They never can pay them on the present price 
levels. 

Tney arc now required to pay the taxes a i d  other obliga- 
tions tkat were made 03 those high prices of 20-cent cotton 
a r d  $2 wheat, with 11-cent cotton and $1 wheat. It cannot 
be done, and elis  bill will not reach the trouble. 

If we r;o~:ld help the farmer to hold his home and help 
enterprising tenants to purchase hones, we should force a 
reexpansion of that currency, to raise farm prices high 
enough to m-ke home owning safe and profitable. That 
would do more good than all the farm-tenancy laws this 
Congress could pass. 

Another thing, our transportation system pecalizes the 
farmer to an unconscionable degree. The average farmer, 
the average hmnan being in an agricultural State, and espe- 
cially in the smd: towcs, and in the rural communities, pays 
the highest freight rates known on earth, and instead of 
helping to reduce those freight rates, Congress has recently 
gone on record for the so-czlled Pettengill bill that would 
pile those burckns higher. No wonder tenants are being 
made out of landoviners in every State in the Union infinitely 
more rapidly than this proposed measure would make land- 
owners out of tenants. 

Again, we find the farmer is bled white by monopolies. It 
is a significant coincidence that  where monopolies have 
grown and expanded the prosperity of the farmer has di- 
minished and farm tenancy has increased. These vast 
monopolies raise the prices of everything the farmer has 
to buy and then turn arourid and fix the prices of the things 
the farmer has to sell below the cost of production. 

Take the dairy farmers, for  instance, am1 you will find that 
practically all the processors of dairy products are in some 
kind of combination that  enables monopolies to control the 
price of milk as it leaves the farmers' hands, with the excep- 
tion of the cooperative creameries and cooperative cheese 
plants and other farm cooperatives which th? farmers con- 
trol theinselves. 

Look at the cottonseed industry and see how it is con- 
trolled by a vast monopoly. Measured in bushels, the cotton- 
seed crcp of the South arr.ounts to  about two-thids of the 
wheat crop of the entire United States. A bushel of cotton- 
seed has more fooe value than a bushel of wheat, yet the 
processors of cottonseed products are controlled by great 
rncnopclies that fix the price of cottonseed far below their 
econoxic value, thus robbing the cotton farmers of millions 
of dollai-s every year, and making tenants out of landowners 
by the thousands, while we pass a bill here to make one 
landowner out of one tenant in each county each year. 

Look a t  your wheat and corn farmers and see how they 
are plundered by the great monopolies that  control the  

y 
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p~ocessing agencies of those commodities. A man in Kansas 
looks o ~ ~ t  of his window over a vast field of wheat, whle  he 
eats shredded wheat prelnarcd in Clr~cazo.  A to1rra.i.o 6l.oa;er 
In sooth Mississippi sits clowii to a meal and eats toi-pn~o 
catsup inm:iably p2t urp in Pittsburgh, Pn., wN!e :: ccln 
T;:~mer in Ntlhraska or Iov~z e ~ t s  co?'mz!~es processc~l. in 
3i:ttle Creek, Mich.; and all of them pay at leas.: 1 2  tir:!2s 
D --.d ,- cfte? 700 t i rxs  cr 502 t i :> .~~ ns much f o r  t h e  pl.OZcSs-,d 
prcduct ns t h e  ?-eceivzd vb.zn t n y  sold th.2 r m  p.iltr;j,izl, 

These yxxessiilg esta5!ishme;lts are controlled by vZsi  
mo:iopuiies over w_h..icki spxml gigar.!.ic holding compa::i:\~, al; 
of 11-hich :-each dowa into the far i~er ' s  pi;cke% wiih one 
tankacie and wke  I r o n  hif-2 the peil-sies hc should ?---:iv3 
for 312 x w  maiei-!a:, ~ ih i i c  v-it5 t'r o t h e ~  they resci: il:to 
the l i o m ~ ;  of th- u!.';iz~?te COllbL?IT?"'.:'s 2 ~ d  exa,-,t thei: cni;r- 
mous tributes in ciwcharges for the f i i~ i~hed  product..: in 
order to maintain and fatten these gigantic moncpolies and 
th? iafl,.7,cnces that control tbem. 

In  ndditior. to ?,!I that, the f2r;nxr pays the highest utilit:; 
rates that can be imposed, limited only by rh- anom: the 
trafic will bear, unsrctected by his Gcvernment or his State. 
Te?zphone rates hz7.e become so high that the a?iera:e 
farmer hzs Ion2 since abandoned the use of a telephcn-. 
Electric light and power rates have been so high that, as a 
rule, it is 1i'~e paying rent on his ferm if the farmer even 
secures enough electricity to furnish lights for his home, 
depriving him of t h ~  use of a suficient amount of it to 
operate those appliances which make his income pleas- 
ant, profitab:?, and attractive. If we would electrify every 
farmhouse in America a t  the standard T. V. A, rates, it 
would do the farmers more good than any other one thing 
that has ever been done or attempted. 

These are the farm problems with which we must deal, 
We cannot cure the trouble by inducing a few tenants to 
buy fa rvs  on credit when the farmers who own land are 
unable to hold it and make a living for themselves and their 
families. 

We can cure this trouble, but it will take a major opera- 
tiox. This mild ointment will not cure the cancer; we must 
go deeper and reach the very root of the trouble. 

This is the richest country in all the world. We have the 
richest lands, the finest soils, an  abundant rainfall, a gentle 
climate, and the finest rural population to be found in all 
the world. Yet we find that  in this twentieth century, this 
tige of educztion and progress, when mankind has gained 
the greatest zscendency over the forces of nature ever 
known in all the ages-with all these advantages, we see our 
farmers driven from their farms by alsnorrnzl prices for 
what they must buy, depress~d prices for what they sell, 
exorbitant taxes compared with their meager incomes, in- 
terest rates all out of proportion, indirect taxes on every- 
thing they purchase, and their very lives regulated by 
remote control. 

we cannot cure this situation by inducing a few people 
to buy farms on credit, but we must go to the root of the 
trouble and take frcm the back of the farmer those burdens 
w h c h  selfish interests have placed upon him and give him 
the benefits made possible by our modern civilization, pro- 
tect him from oppressive monopolies, and permit him to 
share in the use of our natural resources. Then the farmer 
will become prosperous and independent. We will then stop 
making tenants out of landowners by impoverishing the 
man who toils, but we will make it possible for the present 
landowners to retain their homes and for the enterprising 
tenants to acquire land of their own. [Applause.] 

Mr. GRAY of Indinna. Mr. Chairman, we hear men talk 
very assuringly abou-t giving economic security to the farm- 
ers who are in debt. But there is no econor-iic security for 
the farmers in debt under existing conditions today. 

We hear me2 holding out the hope to the farmers, labor- 
ing under mortgage debts, of independence as home owners, 
but there is and can be no such independence with the farm- 
ers in debt under existing conditions. 

The gentleman from Iowa [Mr. BIERMANPI] has offered an 
amendment to hold the farmers in debt on their farms by 
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preventing the farmers fro= selling their property and giv- 
ing them wholesome counsel and advice. Bxt there is no way 
under which, by giving advize, encouragement, or otherwise 
to hold farmers who are in debt or. their farms. 

There was a farmer in my dLstrict with only a debt of 
two-tiiirda on his farm. Be disap3eared one dark night 
when love and innocence sleeps and whe~l fouzd later in 
another State, explaining the cousz of his secret departure, 
said he xas afraid that he would be made to keep his ferm. 

To give the farmer econolmic ~nzwi ty  and inciependence 
as a home olvner, we must go Sack to fundamentals. We 
must go back to &st, principlw We must go back to the 
source 01 the evil and remedy the cause of farm tenancy, the 
cause which drove the farmer from his farm. 

First, we must go back to i921-22, whcn, in the cowse of 
less than 18 m o n t h  over 2,000,000 farmers lost their farms 
and either became tenants on their own land or were com- 
pelled to move acd to live under strange lmdlords. 

Then following this wholesale movement of farmers leav- 
ing their farms to become wandering farm tenants, hundreds 
of thousands of other farmers lost their farms annually until 
the army of tenancy had become a threatening menace to 
the peace and order of the country. 

I t  was in 1924 that the loaning insuran-e companies, be- 
coming landlords of their mortgaged farms, applied to the 
Agriculture Department to create a farm-manager bureau 
to educate men as farm managers to manage 20,000-acre 
farms or tracts with former farm laridowners as their 
tenants. 

Then, following this and between 1924 and 1929, farm con- 
ditions became relaxed and relieved and many existing mort- 
gages were changed, not by payment but by renewal of the 
old debt. And following 1929 mortgages were again fore- 
closed and other millions of farmers were dispossessed as  
owners and became tenants on their own land. 

These farmers became tenants not because the Govern- 
ment did not loan them money, nor because they could not 
meet and p&y the amount of the mortgage they promised to 
pay, but because of the fall of values and the price level 
which compelled them to pay back to mortgagees with two, 
three, or four times the farm products they had promised 
and obligated themselves to pay. 

The farm owners became tenants because under the farm 
values and prices their farms fell in value uniil the value of 
the farm home mortgaged to only one-half of its value was 
now less than the mortgage debt, or calling for two or 
t h e e  times the farm products and labor to pay. 

Until farm values are made stable and unfianging it is 
fclly to put farmers back on farms under mortgages equal- 
ing their full value and expect them to pay and become 
owners and regain so-called economic security and become 
independent home owners. 

But restore farm values and the price ?eve1 to their former 
and normal state and farm laborers will again save, buy 
themselves a farm of their own, and pay their mortgage 
debts and achieve economic security without Government 
or other aid. 

I am supporting this bill, not in the hope of giving 
iarmers economic security but to support the principle of 
farm relief and to hold the farmers on the land until 
Congress can recover the control of the public currency of 
the country and thereby stabilize values 2nd prices. 

The causes driving millions of farmers from their farms 
acd country homes to become roving tenants must be first 
r~moved and overcome before we can restore farmers back 
upon the land and keep them there and rescue agriculture 
from the menace of tenancy. 

But the evils of fluctuating money values, the evil of fall- 
ing values and the price level, are not the only evils to be 
remedied to stop augmenting the army of farm tenants in- 
creasing now year by year and creating a greater menace 
than ever before. 

Agricultural land in the United States is fast losing the 
fertility of the soil by erosion and water carrying the fer- 
tility from the land, until over 50,000,000 acres of land have 

become worthless for cultivation and have been deserted by 
the farmers to become tenants upon other land. 

This is not a charge against farmers, nor against farmers 
as a class of people. I t  is only an oversight, overlooked by 
all, which could not have been seen in advance even by 
natural scientisls and critical students in time to be u-zrnecl 
against 2nd remedied. And now the loss and waste have 
gone too far to be stopped except by Fecleral aid. 

And even now, with the ap:xt!lir:g loss and wzste of the 
fertility of our rich farmlazd open to be observed by the 
world, the Nation is standing aghast: beho1di:lg the wasted 
and eroded fields, and is pausing to formulate a program 
for conservation and reclarnation of once fertile lanci. 

Tne farmers living upon t h s e  50,030,009 acres have de- 
serted the farm hxnes of their ancestors with hundreds 
of millions more acres doomed to go, with the coming of 
~ ? o t  to exceed 3 or 4 years, and the farm owners of tnese lands 
will be likev~ise forced to leave their homes to join the band 
of wandering farm tenants. 

With these evil causes still operating to drive farmers 
from their land, declaring economic security for the farmers, 
independence for the farm home owners, and loaning them 
the full value of their farms with interest, upkeep, and taxes 
to pay will not solve the problem of farm tenancy. 

And there are other causes contributing to farm tenancy 
whlch must be removed and overcome, and the farmers re- 
l~eved from the burdens of which, before they can assume 
debt obligations equal to the whcle value of their farms, 
and pay their way to  economic recovery and independence. 

One of these burdens bearing upon the farmer is the in- 
equality of the prices he receives with the prices he is. com- 
pelled to pay for his supplies and farm equipment, and ma- 
terials for repairs and upkeep. He must have parity of 
prices for what he has to sell and buy. 

I t  is folly to loan to a farmer the whole value of a farm 
and expect him to pay the debt and become an  independent 
home owner when the same farmer could not pay the one- 
half mortgage on his farm and was compelled to suffer 
fcreclosure under these same conditions. 

To make this legislation a success in restoring farmers back 
on the farm they must f i s t  be given economic stability, must 
be safeguarded against fall of prices, must have Federal aid 
in reclaiming soil fertility, and .nust have equality of prices 
for what he has to sell and buy. 

Without restoring normal farm values, without stabilizing 
farm prices under which to pay these farm debts, and without 
conserving the resources of eroding land and wasting soil fer- 
tility, Ioaning money to the farmers to buy a farm today will 
be only a vain gesture or maneuver, and farm tenancy will 
remain a growing evil tomorrow. [Applause.] 

Mr. JONES. Wr. Chairman, I understand there will be 
several amendments to this section. I ask unanimous con- 
sent that all debate on the amendment offered by the gen- 
tleman from Iowa now close and that we have a vote on the 
amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas asks 
unanimous consent that all debate on the pending amend- 
ment do now close. Is there objection? 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary in- 
quky. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. WADSWORTH. Did I understand the gentleman 

from Iowa had unanimous consent to amend his amend- 
ment? 

The CHARMAN. That was objected to. 
Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from 

Texas ? 
Mr. COLDEN. Mr. Chairman, reserving the right to  ob- 

ject, can the chairman of the Committee on Agriculture in- 
form us whether there is any possibility of amending the 
Federal Banking Act so as to permit these banks with huge 
reserves to lend money on land? This would somewhat 
meet the problem. The bankers could be protected by some 
method of insurance such as was used in the housing pro- 
gram. And may I say in this connection that the country 
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b a ~ k e r ,  more t han  ar,y ot'ner inclitidual, is usua,lly fa.miliar 
wilh thc a5ility to pay and tne  ckarecter of the  average 
p.irl.1 in %s cormunity.  I f  r e  cou!d. o?en this great s ~ u r c c  
of idle fu;l<s i n  t'nis cmr.i?y it \~o:;!d help the  situation 
very n:u:A ik sefms to me. 

, 3 .  Thercl are, of course: vario'ds wags in r:hicln 
+L., -F>!, . l i . i . j l ,z  -I-:.- Act  might be zmzndei!, but I wu!d rather  not  
p.ss  :'u:lrr;cr.t c a  thnt  a s  i: is wit5in the  ju:'is*ct;oa cf 
~ I I C L ~ C P  c@:ilii??t tce. 
Th:: CXAL24:AN. Is  thsi-z cbjsctior, to  tile requsst of 

the gcrilfinax fyom Texas? 
Th.e~,e a:cs no  obje-tion. 
Mr. BIZYXANX. Mr. Chairman, I ask u~ani rn3us  con- 

eep;, :ilcr.:r,:ich s s  ss much dzbr,te h m  i:lterve:led sincz the 
amcndmen? x3.s repcrted. t ha t  ihe  Clerk may nnain read 

;,on cf the Hol:~:. thc orrxndlnen!, for the iid:'ori3?aK 
TI? CHrZIRMA_hT. Without 05jeztion i t  is so ordered. 
There v:as no  objxtion. 
-., ,*., , Clerk again read the  Bier-nznn am-ndrnent. 
The CRAIBMAN. The qilestion is oil the anmdrnen t  

offered by the gentleman from Icwa. 
The amendment r a s  rejected. 
1Mr. SOILEAU. MT. Chairmaa, I o2er a n  amendment. 
The Clerk read as  follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. i3orsi?au: On page 4, line 9, zfter t he  

word "of" where i t  a p y a r s  the  second time, strike out "3" and 
insert in licu thcreof "11/,." 

ill?. E O I Z A U .  Nr. Chairmen, the amendment is self- 
exp!anatory. I t  provides for  rec',uction in i n t e~es t  rates from 
3 percent down to 155 percent. Many Members, especially 
those from agricultural secticns have in recent years made 
speech after speech upon the stump in  which they said t ha t  
they be!ieved t ha t  interest rates were too high, that  the 
farmer =as beicg obliged t o  pay too much i n  the form of 
interest; and a good many Members have said t ha t  they 
viould s u ~ p c r t  t he  provisions cf the Frazier-Lemke bill. One 
of thn, impcrtant provisions of the Frazier-Lemke bill was 
that  interest rates should be 1 %  percent. I appeal to  you 
Members who have ma,de such statements in the campaign 
t o  take t'nis opportur,ity, which may be the only one af- 
forded you during this session of Congress, to reduce the 
interest rates. At least give this help to those who will be 
benetited under the  provisicns of this bill. 

Then, too, i s  a recent message delivered to the Congress, 
the Resident  of the United States said that  one-third of our 
people were ill-housed, ill-nourished, and ill-clothed. Me 
made the statement that  a large percentage of our people 
were underprivileged. Here todoy we are attempting, in  a 
very feebk way, it is true, to give some relief to a large 
part of that  ~mderprivilegecl class. I f  you subscribe to the 
President's views in f l a t  respect, if you subscribe to the 
theory that a large percentage of our people need this assist- 
ance and for t ha t  reason a r e  going to vote for this bill, i t  
seems to me you shcilld be consistent and should support 
a n  arnendrnent t ha t  would reduce the interest rates down to  
I?/? pxcent .  

One and a half percent is cnough interest to  be paid to 
the Government to insme t ha t  the  operations conducted 
unclsr tn? bill wii! not cost the Federal Treasury one red 
cent. The Federal Treasury can  get this money for less 
than  pexeilt ,  and  I submit to ycu tha t  they should 
lend this money to the farmers a t  this rate. I f ,  perchance, 
the  cost of abl inis trat ion shoxld be proportionately unduly 
high because of our &ort to do a big job with a little bit of 
money; if, perchance. the administrative cost is excessive, 
do not tie this additional cost around the necks of the  
people you are going to help. I submit to you that  if me 
aclopt a proper plan for  the relief of sharecroppers and 
farm tenants, if we c r n  do the job charging not more t han  
1%-percent interest, again referring to the statement of t h e  
Presideat of the United States, the time to do that  job is  
now. 

Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield. 

Ms. CRAWFORD. I think i t  is very interesting to ohe-:.ve 
that. the  man whc ha s  a first mortgage on his fa rm pays 
4 percent; a eecond mortgagi', 5 percect. 'The p m c l i ~ g  b:li 
provides 3 percect on 1oa:ls made uXkx it. Other b l ~ : ; c i 1 - ~  
0.; orga!liz?d indasiry get as low as th:es-fazths of 1 ;>c:- 
cent and  1 percent pzr annum. This is suagored tc  >, 
social i;.xu:-cnce, sccial len-:ir:g,, social rates. Wh?.t d; v;,? 
c:a!l rales of htcrf.st ST:::: 2s c;lc.-fcurth of 1 percecl, 222- 
hnlr cf 1 r,cr-,er.t, aac? 1 p~xc-:~tP 

M;.. Bi?I:LE.%J. I su;?mi: ta  the g~.:$iex-z.n that  tk:: cc;: 
, . 5koi:;d bs 115 perceat. This bl!! if prsper!y ad:nnlste;~d. 

as I h q x  i t  will be, -En bz cz:-ied O K  s3 there wil! not ;I:: 

ar:y loss t o  the  T rea su~y  e'i that rate. I do not believe !,he~tt 
is any jn~tificaiion i ~ r  sad31ing n"oui>ci the nezbs of the;? 
pco;:le, who are ~rac t ica l ly  des.hitcte, an intzrssk rate  cf 3 
pe~ceilt .  

Oh, i t  wiil be said t ha t  these are lower than  h e  can get 
a!rncst azy othcr place. I submit tha t  i t  is l caer  t han  She 
fs:;?ers can get, but i t  is cot as low zs mnng of the p;iyi- 
kg-d groups iil inis country can net. 1 submit, furthermore. 
tha t  if w e i r e  poixg to pit-k any help to these people i t  must 
be by way of reducicg the inkyest rate the t  has  been eating 
up all of the  profits of' agricalture for so many years. 
Xr. PETERSON of Georgia. Nr. Chairman, I rise in 

opposition to the arnend~xent. 
Mr. Chairman, I was delighted t c  hear  the statement of 

the gentleman from Mississippi a few minutes ago that  this 
bill does not  touch the  vital question iha t  now affects t h -  
American fa rm pegula'iion. I n  reply t c  questions aske:l Iile 
by othcr Members while I was speeking a few minutes ago, 
may I say t,hat in reality from an  economic standpoint, 
what this piece of legislaticn does to those who come usder  
its influence and eEect is to decrease rather t han  increase 
thcir cash net income. 

Mr.  LUCAS. Will the  pe~ t l eman  yield? 
Mr. PETERSON of Georgia. I decline to yield. 
Mr. Chairman, I call the attention of the Members of t2e  

House to a table that  has been prepared from the census of 
1930, which is thc last complete f a rm  census available, and 
I mag say incidentally in tha t  year the fa rm income onig 
lacked a b m t  4 percent of being upon a parity with the in- 
dustrial income of this Nation. This census shows that  dilr- 
ing thet  year the averag.. farm laborer who labcred as a 
tenant had  a month!y net  cash income of $28 per mcfith, 
while the average fa rm ope ra t e  who owned his own f a rm  
and had a mortgage on i t  recci~ied a n  avzrage net cash 
income of cnly $20 a mcnth,  or $8 less t han  the tenant. 

In the State  cf North Carolina, frcrn whence comes the 
gentleman who asked me questions previously, we find that  
the average net cash inccme 01 the tenants in 193C was $11 
per month, while t,he average net cash income of the cwner- 
operator, whose land was mortgaged, was $7 per month, or 
$4 less t han  the  tenant. 

Mr. Chairman, we are not  putticg those farmers in a posi- 
tion of economic indepexdence. We arc simply paupxizing 
an6  putting them deeper into serfd0.m if this proposal is 
put into operation. 

There has been mentioned d.uring the  debate on this pro- 
posal the great work that  has been done i? th? neticn of 
Der,mar!r under a similar prouosal. I niey say to the mem- 
bership t h a t  for  over 30 years Denmzrk has  been f o l l o ~ i n z  
a very similar, yea, a n  air,c;t identical, p r c g r m ~ .  I w c t r !  
from a periodical that, wss prepared and issced by the  
United States Dcgartment of Agriculture: 

Beginning in  1839, and a t  frequent intrrvals since that time, 
Denmark has passed laws providing for Gol!ernment loans to indi- 
viduals for the acquisition of laod and construction of buildings. 
All t he  laws have permitted the  loans t o  covcr a n  unusually layqe 
part of the value of the  property, usually up to  90 percent, and 
the interest rate has been comis;ently low. 

What did they find after a n  exhzustive survey?- 
One of the greatest draw-backs t o  profitable operation of farms 

i n  Denmark is the hlgh price of land, caused principally by heavy 
encumbraaccs. 

What  did they find in their summary? 
[Here t he  gavel fell.] 
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1.t~. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanirnci?~ consext that  

eE dc'jate o:~ tiiis smer.dment close in 5 minutes. 
~ 1 1 2  CRAIR1LA:~:.;. Is t h z ~ e  c'ojection to t h e  request of the 

,gent!crnnn from T e x ~ s ?  
nlei-e was no cbiection. 
Mr. MASSINGPLZ.  Mr. Chairaxin, I r m e  to strike out 

the lzst V0:ii. 
p/Ir, Chsirmen, I 5r.d fi-oi:? ths discus~ioil of t h i ~  biIi that  

we rnust all be kir?sfolB in America. Dosn iri CBk1ah.x-m this 
is a mosi fertile field for oratory. I fir-d that must be t ruo 
a]; or;er this Union i r o n  remarks 1 have h e z d  in the cis- 
c ~ s i o n  of this bill. 

Why is it, Mr. C h ~ i r ~ a n ,  t3at  all of a sudden there is a 
:fjood cf cracori. i ~ :  this Hcase eulogizing the farmer? This 
Congress has beer in existence for about 150 years and we 
have kept the fanner outside the pale during that time. 
NOW he has become a kind of hero in Congress. I wonder 
if i t  is not duz to the fact that  we have just recently dis- 
covered that we are living in a lane of sleepii~g giants whc 
may suddenly awake and demand recognition of their rights 
before the Congress of the Unite6 States? 

I live in a far r ing district, inhabited by the very pick of 
the men and women of Amzrica. The%? folks have been 
demanding recognition and we have not given it to them. 

Mr. Chairmsn, I am going to support this bill, not because 
I believe it carries any worth-while recognition of the f -am- 
ers, or gives them any real service, but because it makes a 
crack in the wall of exclusion that has held them out for 
these 150 years, in the hope that  crack will grow larger and 
after a while something will be done of substantial worth 
to the farm c i a s  in America. 

k t  me tell you sonething further. You go up to Detroit 
and that manufaaturing district and you have a citizenship 
that is torn asunder. You do not know whether that  flag 
that floats there is in danger in the Detroit region or not. 
You go to  the farmers of this Unicn, give them a nev? toe- 
hold, give then1 a place they may call home, and then pro- 
tect them with sometking like cost of production and a 
decent farm program and you have an abiding faith for the 
flag of this Union and America will always be safe. CAP- 
glause.1 

[Here the gavel fell.] 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. BOILEAUI. 
T h c  amendment was rejected. 
Mr. COFFEE of Nebraska. Mr. Chairman, I oEer a n  

amendment, which I send to the Clerk's desk. 
The Clerk read as fol!oms: 
Amendment offered by Mr. C ~ F F E E  of Nebraska: Page 3 ,  line 23. 

after the word "excess", insert ''of 90 percent." 

Mr. COFFEE of Nebraska. Mr. Chairman, t-his amend- 
ment is offered for the serious consideration of the Members 
of the House. The amcndrnent lost by a small vote in com- 
mittee. 

We are embarkinn on a new promam that will involve 
this Government i n t h e  e x p e n d i t k e f  millions, if not bill 
lions, of dollars. The question is, I f  we embark on this 
program, are we going on a reasonable basis, or on one that  
r,o one can defend as being sound from a lending stancl- 
point? 

UnCer the provisions of this bill it is proposed to loan 100 
percent of the value of the form. Bear in mind there are 
approximately 3,000 counties in the United States, and that  
a t  $5,000 per farm it would rewire $15,000,000 to finance 
just one tenant in each county. It would require about 
$14,000,000,000 to  finance all the 2,860,000 tenant farmers in 
the United States. To finance 1 percent of them would 
require approximately $140,000,000. 

Do you want to commit the United States Government to 
a program where it will lend 100 percent of the purchase 
price, or would you prefer a more sound program which will 
provide for lendng only 90 percent of the purchase price 
thus requiring the tenant to  put up a 10-percent down 

?WEle!lt? Rear in lnincl yc;;! nre dcing a, tenant a favor 
vhen yo2 load him down with 1ca-gp?c.nt i::rjt.ble&1;ss. 
If the f a x ?  owners nh? todny are fciri:?:nx wili.1 fi13rtgagre; 
01 only 53 a-d 75 perceld of t!le v2:ue oT their farms nrc 
having dXiculty financizrg their fam:ing o p ~ ~ ~ t i ~ l ? ~ ?  hglv 
do yGu expx t  a mar? t2 sviczeeri wiih e lOO-~,-,i.ce::t m r t -  
gagn? 

By thz adoption of this nmendrment, gcu wi!i h.311, protect 
t,he credit GP th -  U i ~ i l c d  S:a,tes Goverr.li?ect. The Fe&ra! 
Gocel'nrner?t 113; been hoking a f x r  the distresu ceeds of 
cur peo?k for the iazi few yews; anc? it is nwv time for 
the B€O& of ti-,e ccuntrg to help lock after distress n.eeds 
of the Federz! G9vernmmt. [Appiaxe. l  

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Chtiirman, wii: the gen- 
tleman yield? 

Mr. COFLFEE of Nebraska. I shall be plcasei. to yield 
when I finish my statement. 

The farrn tenznts and sharecroppers i c  this country wiil 
soon rcalize that, eve11 with $50,000,009 a year appropriated 
for this purgos?, less than 1 percent of them could be 
financed to purchase a farm. I fuiiy realize thet  very 
little of this money will reach Nebraska. My objective is 
to prevent, as far as i can, thc inauguration of unsound 
experiments by the Federal Government that may in the 
future lead to such vast appropriations as to impair the 
credit of the Federal Government. 

Tne farmers in my State are not asking for this legisla- 
tion. They are more interested in farm prices. I f  farming 
is profitable, the owners and tenants alike are prosperous. 
There are in Nebraska today many tenants who, if they 
wanted to, could buy on reasonable terms the farms they 
are operating. Most of them are wise in not purchasing 
until they are financially able to assume the risk and re- 
sponsibilities of ownership. 

By requiring only a 10-percent payment, no one could 
contend that the Government was not cfiering a most lib- 
eral provision. Without t h s  provision, many tenants will 
be encouraged to assume the responsibilities of ownership 
who wiil not be able to pay their taxes and  interest and 
eventually will lose their farms through foreclosure. Had 
they remained as tenants uiitil they hed accumulated suffi- 
cient funds, stock, and equipment, they perhaps would have 
made a success of the venture. Some would undoubtedly 
be much better off renting the land oil a share basis where 
the owner shared in the loss from drought, hail, grasshop- 
pers, and other hazards that  are always a threat to the 
farmer in many sections of this country. 

There is no one more interested in assisting the farmers 
of this country than I am. Forty-nine percent of the farm- 
ers in Nebraska are tenants, but I arn glad to say that the 
tenants are getting along just as well as the owners. 11 we 
make farming profitable, there will be no tenant problem in 
Nebraska. The tenants who want to buy a farrn will be able 
to ma!:e the 10-perceilt clown payment and take advantage 
of the liberal terms provided in tPis measure. 

Mr. O ' C O N N O R  or Montana. Will the gentleman yield 
for just a question? 

Mr. COFF%E of Nebraska. I yield, briefly, for a question. 
Mr. O ' C O N N O R  of Montana. Is it not a fact the Federal 

land bank Imds money on the basis of 75 percent of the 
valuation of the property? 

Mr. COFEXE of Nebraska. The gentleman is correct, if 
the Federal land-bank lcan and commissioner loan is com- 
bined. The Federal land bank is now selling to tenants 
most of the farms they had to take over. They will, however, 
not sell unless they have a substantial down payment. 

In  my judgment it is a mistake to authorize any Federal 
agency to loan 100 percent of the purchase price of a farm. 
We have provided under title II for rehabilitation loans 
which are justified. The money put into the purchase of one 
farm would perhaps take care of 10 rehabilitation clients. 

I submit that  if you want this tenant program to succeed 
without criticism and to have the support of the country in 
years to come, you will vote for my amendment. You cannot 
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justify authorizing a Federal agency to loan 100 percent of 
the purchase price, but you can justify your position in 
authcrizing loans not to exceed 93 p~rcen t  of the ptirchase 
price. 

[Sere the gavel fe1l.J 
Nr. MAHON of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I offer an  amend- 

ment to the amendment oEered by the gentlemen from 
Nebyaska [Mr. COFFEE]. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
AmeilCment offerccl by hC. MHON of Texas t o  t he  amzn.'rnent 

offered by M;. COFFEE of NeSrRsks:  After  section 3, page 3, strike 
o u t  "90 percent" and inssr; "95 percent." 

Mr. MAHON of Texas. Mr. Chairman, like the gentleman 
frcm Nebraska [Mr. Cormzl, for whose jujgment I have 
high regard, I represent an agric~dturnl district. I represeut 
25 of the best farm counties in Texas. I cannot express too 
strocgly my interest in helpful farm legislaiiori and a wise 
farm program. I an especially interested in a farm-home- 
ov:nershi:, program to combat tine growth of fsrm tenancy. 
I regret to report that 61 percent of the farmers of my dis- 
trict have as yet been unable, largely because of adverse 
c i rc~~mtznces  and low prices for farm products, to  become 
owners of the farms they cultivate. I t  goes without saying 
that I would not favor anything I thought would be inj~lricus 
to the farmers of my district. Such an attitude would be 
unfair to the people I rcprcsent and politicdly unwise. 

My amendment provides that no applicmt for a loan 
wider tlus act shall receive a loan on land in exccss of 95 
percent of the value of the land. In  other words, the 
fnrmer would put up 5 percent cf the value of the farm 
which he proposed to purchase. This wculd be $250 on a 
$5,000 farm. I cannot see anything wrong with this prin- 
ciple of a down payment on the farm to be bought. Our 
farmers know the difficulties in-qolved in buying land. They 
want to start out on a soumd basis. They are not looking 
for a semirelief contract. They want a fair chance to 
become home owners in their own right. 

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MAHON of Texas. Yes. 
Mr. COOLEY. Does not the gentleman recognize that 

this is an experiment? 
Mr. MAHON of Texas. I do. 
Mr. COOLEY. Does the gentleman think, if it is an ex- 

periment, that me should undertake to put it on a sound 
financial basis rather than on an experimental basis? 

Mr. MAHON of Texas. I th:Pk we m h t  to start out on 
the soundest basis we possibly can. If we want to invite 
disaster and pull the mountain down upon the tenant faim- 
ers of America, we are a t  liberty to do so, but if we want 
to start right in the beginning and build well the structure 
in which we are interested today, we wiU try to proceed 
cautiously and wisely in the bednning of the administra- 
tion of this measure. If the tenant canriot pay $250 as a 
down payment, how is he going to  pay interest at the sate 
of 3 percent, which will be $150 the next year, and the taxes 
on the land? 

I do not want to see the tenant farmers in my district go 
into an undertaking which from its inception is bound to 
fail. There are many farm families in this country who are 
longing for a chance to buy a home witin a small down pay- 
ment and a guaranty of pro'per credit facilities. The aims 
of the Government could not be directed in more worth- 
while channels. 

Mr. COOLEY. Will the gentleman yield for a brief ques- 
ticn? 

Mr. NIAHON of Texas. Yes. 
Mr. COOLEY. Does the gentleman realize that under 

the provisiom of tl12s bill the person who is able to  make 
xi initial payment is to be given a preference? The pro- 
vision is very specific. 

Mr. MAHON of Texas. There is no mandatory provision 
in the bill to the effect that the man who can make a 
down payment shall get the farm. 

Mr. COOLEY. Does the gentleman realize that many peo- 
ple might be able to make a down payment who would be 
otherwise objectionable? 

Mr. MAHON of Texas. Certainly; and we provide that 
they must be first-class risks. 

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. Mr. Chairman, will the gr:n- 
tlenlan yield? 

Mr. MARON of Texas. Yes. 
Mr. THOMASON of Texas. Does not the gentleman 

think that if his amendment is adopted a down payment 
would represent some evidence of good faith or, the part of 
the tenant and some evidence of a serious intextion and pur- 
pose to make the farm a success? 

Mr. MAHON of Texas. The gentlema;? is eminently co;- 
rect. 

[Here the gave! fell.1 
Mr. HOPE. Mr. Chairman, I rise in ogposition t o  the 

amendment oflered by the gentleman Prom Nebraska [Mr. 
COFFEE]. 

Mr. Chairman, this bill, of course, dces not require that 
loans be made to the full value of the land. I t  permits loans 
ug to that amoxnt, but it specifically provides that preference 
shall be given to the farmer who is able to make a down 
payment. 

Now, as has been said a number of times in the course of 
this discussion, this bill is an  experiment. and if it is an 
experiment, I feel the Department of Agrimlt~u-e ought to 
have an opportunity, under t.he provisions of the bill, to make 
it somewhat flexible. There may be smile parts of the coun- 
try in which i t  wodd be better and sounder to require a down 
payment of maybe more than 10 percent, and in other sections 
it might be desirable to make these loans without a down pay- 
ment. I think the Department ought to have the opportuxity 
to try out different methods and make loans on a different 
basis within the limits of the bill, in order to determine what 
policy we shall finally adopt if we find that this experiment 
is successful. 

The greatest success that has been made in this type of 
project anywhere in the world has been in Ireland. They 
began back in 1870 in Ireland to solve their tenant problem 
by making loans to tenants to purchase land, and they began 
by making the loans on the basis of 66.7 percent, or two- 
thirds of the value. Then they raised it to 75 percent, but 
ever since 1881 they have madc these loans on the basis of 
100 percent. During this time they have loaned approxi- 
mately $725,000,000 and have made owners or put on the road 
to ownership 547,000 tenants. So that whereas back in 1870, 
97 percent of the farmers of Ireland were tenants and 3 per- 
cent were owners, now the percentage is just the reverse and 
97 percent are owners and 3 percent are tenants. Practically 
all of this was done on the basis of loans a t  100 percent of the 
value of the land. 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for a 
question? 

Mr. HOPE. Yes, 
Mr. JONES. The gentleman mentioned the fact that 

preference is given to the one who can make an initial pay- 
ment, also preference is given to the one who has equipment 
and machinery, and is it not frequently a sounder loan to 
lend 100 percent to a man who has equipment and machinery 
to operate a farm than 95 percent to a man who does nct 
have such equipment; and the adoption of eit~her of these 
amendments would make it so that the mar. who had plenty 
of machinery and plenty of equipment to farm probably 
would be turned down for the man who had a 5-percent 
payment, even though he had no equipment whatever. 

Mr. HOPE. I agree with the gentleman eztirely. 
[Here the gavel fell.] 
Mr. HOOK. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 

word. 
Mr. Chairman, I did not intend to talk on this bill because 

of the fact that the State of Michigan is not faced with the 
problem of tenancy, because we only have about 19 percent 
of tenancy, but one of the previous speakers here today 
mentioned the fact that the flag of our country was being 
desecrated in the city of Detroit. 

Lct us go back a few years to the days when the I. W. W.'s 
were out in the wheat fields and went through the farming 
country and burned the barns and burned the wheat fields. 
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Did n7e consicler t h a t  thc farmers mere desecrating the flag 
of the United States  of Amxica?  No! Tha t  same el-meat 
to&y is ic the city of Detroit. Tnis is the element t h a t  has 

its way into the lebrjr movementin Americc ax4 it 
is the e1ernel-h t h a t  l a b x  l e a d m  must take out of iys ra,:;!rs. 
y h p  city d f Drsi t  a r ~ d  the gooil peo?ic of Det-roif a rc  ]lot 
desecrating the  8ag cf Axmica.  I t  is the cornmcnis!,ic ele- 
rncr?'; tha t  h a s  c r c p t  into labor t k t  is desecrating the fiag. 
~t is bent on dsxtroyint: y-ot only the laboor n ime~xsnt  hut 
the very princjples upon -chi& this democracy is founcicl. 

I have always been s f i i esd  of labor, and I mfll ~.emen!oer 
r-'~er. y L A  the 'CTnite:! Mlnz V l o ~ k c ~ s  of Anerica was a real or- 
ganization-rtnd I sm vrei~hing well my words-v~hen John 
L. Leivis was zt the ha:: of t h a t  organization, a n d  when he, 
in no uncertain terms, c o n d e m ~ e d  certain communistic lead- 
ers and  drove them out of t h a t  miners' organization becauss 
he said they were there for disruptive wsrk from within, a n d  
now where a re  those very Communists h e  condemze~.? They 
are the first lieutenants 02 John  L. Lewis in  the C. I. 0. to- 
dsy-Phil MIL-ray, John  Erophy, Powers Hapgoocl, a n d  
others. Me cannot deny it. T h y  the. change of heart?  

Let me say to you t h a t  while I was bzck in rny district 
some of the real, honest C. I. 0. labor organizers came to me  
and begged me to use my influence to have the  C. I. 0. a n d  its 
leaders take these Communists a s  organizers out of t h a t  
organization. I a m  not opposed t o  the  C. I. 0. or to indus- 
trial organizatioss, but I a m  opposed to the communistic, 
anarchistic orgsnization t h a t  is working from within, a n d  
tha t  is going to disrupt labor if it is allowed to go on. Yes; 
disrupt this Nation, but only temporarily, because real Amer- 
icans accept t h e  challenge a-d will never bow to communistic, 
irreligious slavery. 

As it has been mentioned here tha t  the crack is open for  
the  farmer to  come in, let uj open a crack for  labor t o  come 
into this House of Representatives a n d  be recognized. Let 
us pass laws outlawing the  right of any employer or employee, 
engaged in the manufacture of goods t h a t  will go into inter- 
state commerce, to  a r m  his factory. Let me suggest tha t  we 
may pass legislation t h a t  will make i t  a crime to transport 
men from one place to another or f rom one State  to another, 
if you please, either for strikebreaking or strike picketing ex- 
cepting troops authorized by lawful authority. Lawful pick- 
eting is the right of labor. T h e  right to  strike is their only 
weapon; but do not  let some Communist, who h a s  not  the 
interest of labor a t  heart ,  direct t h a t  strike. The  American 
Federation of Labor refuses to  allow known Communists 
within their ranks, and I congratulate them for it. When 
the  C. I. 0. enforces such a rule they will gain the respect of 
the American people, but until  then they will continue to lose 
in  the eyes of public opinion, a n d  public opinion rules i n  
America. 

[Her- the gavel fell.] 
Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I did n o t  make t h e  point of 

order to t h e  remarks of the  gentleman from Michigan [Mr. 
HOOK], but I shall hereafter when outside matters are  dis- 
cussed ma.ke the point of order, because we have a great 
many who want  t o  discuss th i s  particular measure. I want 
to  see now if we cannot agree upon a time Limit for  dis- 
cussion of this section. I a,sk unanimous consent t h a t  i n  
the  further discussion of this section, t h e  speeches shall 
be limited t o  3 minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
Mr. FLANNAGAN. Mr.  Chairman, I object. 
Mr. JONES. Then ,  Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con- 

sent t h a t  ea.ch of t h e  amendments t h a t  a re  t o  be offered 
to this section be read &st for t h e  information of the 
comrnitt'ee. 

The CHAIRMAN. I s  there objection? 
There was n o  objection. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk wiil read t h e  amendments 

i n  the order in  which they reach the  desk. 
The Clerk read a s  follows: 
Amendment by Mr. WARREN: Amend section 3 on page 3, line 

25, by insertmg after the word "farm" the yards "and for the 
necessary repairs and improvements thereon. 

Mr. Vlt?IEREN. MY. Cha-i~mzn,  I rise merely to s tate  tha t  
I do not wish a n y  time on that  particular amendment, be- 
cause I u n d a s t a n d  i t  is cntir.ely satisfactory to th:: gentle-man 
fron: Texas [Mr. J o m s l .  Whiio I have the floor, however, 
bccau :~  of inquiry raiser: by mnny Members, I ennounce tha t  
I shei! oZer a vc-y ixpor tan t  c i r r i f y i ~ g  n:mendrnent to section 
43 later. I understand there is ils objectioil to the pendiag 
amendxent .  

Mr. JONES. Mr. C3cil-msn; I have n,? objc-tion to the  
axendment ,  and  I ask for a v01:e. 

The  C.HAIZ&T:.W. V.n qucstlon is on agreeing tc; thz 
amecdment, offered by Mr. WE,RSEN, 

The  amendment w a  agreed to. 
The CKAIZPLAK. ?'he Cierk  dl report tho next amend- 

ment. 
mx Cierk read a s  fcl!on.s: 
Amenclment oEere8 by Mr. PACE: Page 5, insert: 
" ( 7 )  Contain a waiver by the borrowzr of ail rights and benefits 

uncier the terms of the acz approved August 28, 1935, commonly 
referred to as the Fraeier-LemBe Act, as against the Secretary of 
Agriculture until he has pnid as much as 15 percent of the reason- 
able value of the farm." 

Mr. JONES. Mr. C h e i r m a ~  I reserve the  point of order 
upon tha t  amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Cierk mill report the  next  arnend- 
ment. 

The  Clerk read as  follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. CRAWFORD: Page 5, line 16, strike cut 

the figures "$25,000,000" and insert "$15,000,000." 

Mr. JONES. T h a t  is t o  the  next section. 
The  CHAIEMAN. We have ~ o t  reached t b a t  par t  of t h e  

bill. 
The Clerk wSl report t h e  next amendment. 
The  Clerk read a s  follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. ~ * H O N  of Toxas. Page 3, line 22, 

and page 4, lines 1 and 2, strike out all of paragraph (a) of section 
3 and insert in lieu thereof the following: 

"Loans made under this title shall not exceed $8,500 to any one 
applicant and shall not be in excess of the amount certified by 
the county committee to be the value of the farm, and shall not 
exceed the amount necessary to enable the borrcwer to acqulre 
the farm and shall be secured by a f i s t  mortgage or deed of trust 
on the farm." 

The  CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report t h e  next amend- 
ment. 

The  Clerk read a s  follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. TARVER: Page 4, I!ne 1, after the 

words "secured by", strike out the'remainder of line 1 and line 2 
and insert: "instruments vesting the legal title to the farm in 
the Secretary of Agriculture for the use and benefit of the United 
States as its interests may appear, and the acquisition of title to 
such farm or all rights and interest therein by the borrower shall 
be strictly in accordance with the terms af the instruments exe- 
cuted in connection with such loan." 

T h e  Clerk read as  follows: 
Another amendm-nt offered by Mr. T-UVER: Page 5, line 3, after 

the word "payable.", s t rke out the perlocl and insert a colon and 
the fo!low-ing proviso: "Prmided ,  That the borrower shall not, for 
a period of 5 years after the lcan is granted, r.or at any time 
until 25 percent of the loan has been repaid, have an assignable in- 
terest in the farm unless the Secretary agrees that such interest 
shall vest in him, nor shall he have any equitable or other interest 
subject to levy and sale under process in favor of creditors under 
the laws of any State for such period of 5 years." 

The  Clerk read a s  follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. BIERM.LVN: Page 4, line 6, after the 

Word "not", insert "less than twenty nor." 
Page 4, strike out lines 24 and 25: and on page 5, strike out 

lines 1 to 3, inclusive, and insert: 
" ( 6 )  Provide that the borromer shall not voluntarily assign, sell, 

or otherwise transfer the farm or any inzerest thereunder, without 
the consent of the Secretary, and provide that upon involuntary 
transfer or sale, the Secretary may declare the amount unpaid 
immediately due and payable. 
"(7) Provide that upon satisfaction of the borrower's obligation 

but not less than 20 years after the making of the loan, he shall 
be entitled to the farm free of any estate or property interest 
retained by the Secretary to  secure ths satisfaction of the obli- 
gatlon." 

Page 5, line 5, before the period, insert a c o m a  and the foIlow- 
Ing: "except that the final payment of any sum due shall not be 
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acceptec! f f  t?le efiect of such  acceptance would be to  ma'm ineffec- 
t i ve  t h e  23-yea: limitation provitied in pa r agxph  1 of subsection 
(1') of this  section." 

Amendment oHerecl by Mr. FL.AXNAGAN to  amend t he  Eiermann 
amendrment: Strike out  t he  word "twenty" where i t  zppears in 
t h e  aiermann amendment and  insert t he  word "ten." 

Mr. KJLEBERG. Mr. Chairman, I move to strik? out the 
last three words. 

The discussion of this particulai bill has take-n a wide 
r2nge, and I do not piro2ose to go into a discussion of the bill 
In its entirety, bct will emfine my remarks to the record as 
it appears today, and to references which have been made to 
the Farm Credit Administration during this debate. 

I want to call the ettention c: the House to the fact that 
despite evc;.y efiort haviilg bem made to show that the farm 
tenants of America have been the forgotten peo2le of this 
land, in the year 1336 this very Farm Credit Administration, 
which has been accused here of holding up the people and of 
ruthless foreclosures, pic: 20,000 farms into the hends of 
new farm owners. About 10,000 of those farms to which 
I refer came to the Farm Credit Administration following ad- 
vances under mortgages created in 1920 under the Federal 
!and bank. The particular 10,000 to which I refer were 
abandoned, and there was no real action in foreclosure, be- 
cause the then owners of the farms had no interest what- 
soever in retaining them, due to taxes and other matters. 

In  the case of the other 10,000 farms, money was advanced 
to the extent of over 75 percent of the value of the farms to 
those who could make the proper showing as proper credit 
risks under the Farm Credit Administration. The F. C. A., 
therefore, made advances 01 in the neighborhood of $50,000,- 
OD0 toward the so!ution of the tenant problem in the United 
States. I think it is perfectly fair that  this debate should 
keep the record clear as to the work of the Farm Credit 
Administration, both in refinancing and in bringing peop!e 
bzck to farms which had no people on them, and farms that 
were then owned by the Government and held by the Farm 
Credit Administration. Those 20,000 farms k a r  the fol- 
lowing ratio to the total credit extended by the Farm Credit 
Administration up until April 30 of this year: 

Eight hundred and fLfty thousand farms refinanced by the 
Farm Credit Administration; 10,000 of the farms sold came 
in by abandonment proceedings on the part of the owners, 
and in the case of the 10,000 other farms, credit was ad- 
vanced in most instances to tenant farmers who had saved 
enough out of their operations to make the proper Arst pay- 
ments and to meet the credit requirements of the Farm 
Credit Administration. 

I n  connection with the amendment offered by the dis- 
tinguished gentleman from Texas, we have rather definite 
evidence that there are many farm tenants in these United 
States, sharecroppers and tenants alike, men of suificient 
ability and earnestness of desire to permit them to make a 
reasonable do-wn payment, showing, first, good faith, and, 

ion on a second, placing the operation of this administrat' 
basis which would be reasonably sound and in accordance 
with the practice heretofore established by the present ad- 
ministration. 

I feel very strongly about this matter. I propose to vote 
for the amendment offered by the gentleman from Nebraska 
[Mr. COFFEE], first, because I think 10 percent is not too 
much down payment to require during the administration of 
the early operations of this act, and, failing in that amend- 
ment, I will vote for the amendment offered by the gentle- 
man from Texas [Mr. MAXON]. 

In summation, the bill ucder consideration vnll provide 
credit up to 100 percent of the value of the farm and will 
furnish finances sufiicient to put about 2,003 farms in the 
hands of now tenant farmers. 

We already have evidence that the El. C. A. has done well by 
10 times that  number in 1 year, and will continue so to do 
in a sound, orderly way. 

None of the farms held by the Farm Credit Administration 
during the aforementioned operations were acquired after 
1933. 

The Farm Credit Administration now has zboat 93.321 
farms evidenced by sheriE's certificates 2:id a very, very 
few of these acyuk-ed by forecloscre. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the pen~lrmnn from TExls 
[Mr. KLEBERG~ has expired. 

Mr. TOSEY. Mr. Chairman, I rise ill cppositicn to tile 
pending amendmeilk. My State of N-I? Hani3shire kiss 
about the low& yroportion of tenancy of any State i:, pic 
Union. Nevertheless, I vrell rzncierstnnd this is a i:atioilai 
problem and as such it commands my symixthetic interest 
and attenticn. 

I want to say a.t the beginnicg of my remar!r:j t h a t  I 
find myself not i i ~  aeccrd wibh the gentkman from Nc?rth 
Carolina, ~vho by his interrogation of o l e  of the Msrnbeys 
a few mcments ago suggested that  matters of an  exyeri- 
mental nature in government were jnstifisd in being based 
upon a basis which is not sound. 

For either cxpzrimental or permanent legislation there 
is one fundsmenta.1 requirement: It must be sound all the 
way t h r ~ u g h .  Nothing wiLl bring this country into evil 
days any more than setting up experimental legislation 
that is not ssund in its previsions. 

Some years ago I went to the Secretary of Agriculture 
and demandscl the report made by Mary Connor Myers, a 
Government investigator, on the subject of farm tenancy, 
This report was made by her for the Department of Agri- 
culture. I t  was not made public. I t  was ordered sup- 
pressed by the Department. I was granted an opportunity, 
however, of reading that  report in its entirety and I be- 
came well aware of the terrible conditions of the tenent 
farmers and sharecroppers through the medium of that 
report. 

I want to support this legislation, as 3, national experi- 
ment to try and do something to meet a serious situation, 
but I want to see it sound. To that end I would like to have 
the amendment of the gentleman from Nebraska adopted 
placing only a 90-percent burden on the G o v e m e n t ,  

Some time ago when our House Committee on Agriculture 
had under consideration the original bill H. R. 8, we finally 
repudiated the bill because i t  would put the Government 
into the business of buying and selling land. The committee 
took this action despite the fact that its members were put 
under great pressure from the administration and were sub- 
ject to cajolery and threats, 

I t  was to the everlasting credit of those who resisted such 
methods. That is now a matter of record. 

Addressing myself now to the chairman of the Committee 
on Agricult~ue I need not have the gift of prophecy to real- 
ize that when this bill goes to the Senate, in all probability 
that body will put in the bill the original provision for the 
buying and selling of land by the Government. If the bill 
comes back to the House contahing this provision, address- 
ing myself to the chairman of my committee and to the 
gentleman from Nebraska, I ask them if they will support 
me in a resolution of the House instructing the conferees 
to stand against that  provision for buying and selling land 
and to eliminate it from the bill. What do you say, Mr. 
Chairman? 

Mr. JONES. We have not gotten this bill to conference 
yet. I am going to sustain the position of the House as best 
I can. 

Mr. TOBEY. Coming events cast their shadows before 
them, however, sir. 

Mr. JONES. I do not think the gentleman will expect me 
to make a commitment thus far in advance. 

Mr. TOBEY. Give me a little friendly advice. What do 
you think, sub rosa? 

Mr. JONES. I cannot see that what I might think would 
be governing in tha t  respect. I know that the gentleman 
feels that I will do the best I can in working out the bill. 

Mr. TOBEY. I want to go on record here and now that 
I on behalf of this House, to  sustain the position of the 
House, will support a resolution instructing the conferees 
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1s that t.:ue i.1 the  pentleman's ju?iln:ent? 
1 ,  J O S .  I do no1 think so. 
n!r. TOBEY. Then I scbmit t o  the  chnirmnn of tke 

Ccmmiiiec on Agyicuiture that this is ~mritiirr bureaucratic 
incongmdty. 

nlr. ;ONEIS. You cannot prove a thing by ncrspaper 
atnie:aents. 

[Ecre the  g-vel feil.1 
Mr. HILL of Alabamz. ,Vr. Chairman, I want t o  ex- 

press to the chairman of the corrxnitrca and to its men-  
beys my agprrciation of thd work they have done i!? b:ing- 
inz :;us bill to the fioor of tho Z?ouse. I am sc?e t i n t  but 
for tlle dcroied c f a r t s  of the chairmao and tile members 
of the comn2:ter \re would not today h u e  tile oiportunity 
of considirin-: snd  passiug this bill. 

I r:xi great:." inprcssed by the wry  able addrcss cf the 
gent!iman i r c x  Ksw York [Mr. W ~ s w o e l i : l  on yester- 
day. I mas imyressed in tile first place because we all 
reuogn3c his ou!slanding ability. I n  the sicsnd place, we 
reaiiee t k i t  he sgzalrs with anlhoriiy, having spent all of 
his 1,:: in :he b~minrsi of iarminc, iil thz third place there 
is yz~haps  no mim in Coiigxss r k o  is a. r rwe clevated ad- 
mc;rts of wha: \ce m&:lt Term inciriduniism. tho iildivldriai 
l i be r ;~  and individual rights o? the p?ople ril2n the gen!le- 
man irrm New York. Yet, on yes t s~ l ag  he  manxd us that 
if th? Gove:.nmer,t Fere to mako a succe?s out of this land 
pilrchas- and ie-m-tenant px ; r am there had to be a t  
kas t  some 3irection by the Gorrmment c: t,lx farm tenants. 
I am fea:.iul that the lsnguaga in the IIorBe bill looking 
to thut qliestion is too indefinite and uncertain. The  gen- 
tlcrr.;:n from Kex Ham~sh i r e  has spoken of the conferexe 
comnllttee. I bflievo tha t  the language in the Senate bi:! 
telrcs care of this question in a much becter way, and I 
hope that vhen this bill is in conference th2t some language 
will be worked out h e t x e n  the conferees that  will insure 
the necessary direc:ior. and leadership for the tecanti who 
are to be the brneiiciaries of this act. 

Mr. Chairmln, I am opposed to the  two pending amend- 
nxnis,  one pcrmltting a lcan of 90 percen: ol the value 
of the farm, and th: other a loan of 95 percent of the value 
of the fzrm. 

We must brnr in mind tha t  the purchase of the farm is not 
the only expmditurc that  m a :  bz made if the farm tennnt 
is to be pui cn  a farm 2nd then operate i t  successfuily. As 
the chairman of the Aaricultural Con:mittec su~gcsted in his 
questicn gropou~ldcd to the zentlemm from Kansas, there is 
farm machinerg to he purchased, which is expenske in itself. 
There is swd to be bought. There is work stock. c0V:s. hogs, 
and fertil!zir to be acquired. There are aU kinds cf things 
that cost money tha t  arc essential t o  the operation of a farm 
in adciition to thc land irself. 

- .  
I4sioas. hut in this regard it is the hest that we can get under 
conditione today. I t  is a t  least a b s inn ing  toImrd the  soiu- 
ticn of t h d  ieim-tenznt problem, and we hs re  waited all too 
long to atlac!< t h i j  problem, one of l;lc mosi impcitant 
challenging the Nation. 

During tilc past 50 years we have seen farm tenancy in  

- .  
Visi~ils. hut ill this rezard it is the best t h ~ t  Lve can eft under . ~~ ~~- ~ ~~ .~ -~ ~-~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ 

conditione today. I t  is a t  least a b s inn ing  toImrd the  soiu- 
ticn of t h d  ieim-tenznt problem, and we hs re  waited all too 
long to atlac!< t h i j  problem, one of l;lc mosi impcitant 
challenging the Natinn 

During tilc past 
this country increase from some 25 percznt to some 42 
pcrcent. We cannot hnve a n  eccimmy of security, not to 
say of abunchnce, in a hr ,d where ncariy haLi a: its 6sri- 
cultural pm>Jc are telants. The prr-Xsm is not sectional, 
as  is br?ie;ed by scme. for although it is most acute in the 
Soctn, s r i  the censns shuns that Iowa has a grcoier degree 
0; lmoncy than Tcnilcssee, Inciinra h ~ s  passed Fhr ids ,  and 
Ninnesata's t s n z c y  rat,io excezds Virzinia's. T3ere is 
nothinn that makes for lrlleness, ignora:ice, shiftlesscess. in- 
SDCWiTy. soil d~l lc t ion ,  nncl poor citizinrhip like tenancy. 
There is notbin- that  so defeat3 a ";is br.:anct:d plan of 
agriculture or is so dcstruciive of land conserv?.tion as is 
tenancy. I t  'was Arthur Yonng, one cf t h :  ear1:es: of our 
agricultural ecrinornkts, nho,  in his Trawls in Frcnce. ob- 
s e i ~ e d  coxcerning the French pcasnnt that  "th? magic of 
p;operty turns sand to gal& Give a man the secure posses- 
sion of a bleak rock and he mill turn i t  into a garden, give 
hi3 a 9-year lsase of a earden a-ld he wi!l co:wert i t  inlo 
a desert." 

T h e  lale Dr. E. C. Branscn, who gave a larze part of his 
life to a, srudy of the  prcijletns of t:he te:lznt f x n c r ,  tells 
1!5 that- 

The bill will nor only prove a benefit to the  tenant caga- 
b:e of taking advantage of the opportunities aOcred by i t  
but i t  will benefit the landorner in the form of guod neigh- 
bors, stabilicy of land values, decline of poverty as a pub1.i~ 
c h a r g ~ ,  and a wholesome and en1izhtene:l comillunity life. 

Our Nation mas founded as a nazion of fern-owning, 
farm-loving, and farm-living people, ar.d it was on t h e  
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cornerstone of inciividcal freedom and  individual owncr- 
ship tha t  our free institctions were established. We know 
tha t  Thomas JerTcrson's fai th in dornocracy was based not 
so much on his f a i t h  i n  people gensrally but rzther on his 
faith in the hmx-s:vning agricultural class of the c o ~ ~ n t r y .  
Farm t e a x c y  is su>sZcrslve 02 the Anlerican way of 1i;e. 
I t  is a type or' ecmomic serfdom which il permitted to cou- 
tinuc and to grov  ill threaten and endanger our very iorm 
of government. 

Otker na;ior,n k v e  attaclzccl the tenant pmblern with 
deIi12te success. As early as 1879 Irdanc! and as fa r  back 
as 1893 &;:ma:.;: undertook thc: task of reversing the ten- 
an t  tide. As a result today Ireland is preponderantly a 
counlry of farm omers 2nd Drrmark  has some 90 percent 
of its fal,rsers own-r-operators. 

England, Scotland, Germany, HoIlancl, Austria, Italy, 
Polan3, a ~ d  the Balkan co1:ntries are zttemgting in one 
way or the other to curb the  evils of the problem. Sm'ely 
the hour has come for us to make a beginning. Let us pas; 
the  pending bill t h a t  we may make a beginning, to the ecd 
th2.t vie may elevate the worth and  the dignity of the in- 
dividual, tha t  we may reccgnize tha t  prcperty mas created 
for man and ~ o t  m e n  for  property, t ha t  we may contribute 
to the pursuit of the  social good, tha t  we may hold fast to 
the  ideal of free men and  free homes in which our Nation 
ha d  its birth, and  tha t  commen men may own the land. 
[Applause.] 

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I move to  
strike out the last nine woi'ds. 

Mr. JONES, Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent tha t  
all debate on the pending amendment and the amendment 
thereto close in 3 minutes. 

The  CHAIRMAN. Is  there objection to  the request of thc 
gentleman from Texas? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. THOMASON of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I am very 

much in sympathy with the good purposes of this legisla- 
tion and no Member of the IIouse is more interested in its 
success than I. The  bill has my active support but I want 
i t  to be sound and  workable. No class of people in our 
country have been more neglected or need assistance so 
much as the tenant farmers. The living condition of many 
of them is pitiful. 

I rise in support of the a m e ~ d m e n t  offered by my colleague 
from Texas [LW. MAHONI. I feel t ha t  t he  amendment of- 
fered by the gentleman from Nebraska places the  amount 
tha t  the tenant must pay too high, but I undertake to say, 
Mr. Chairman, that  the tenant  who is i n  good fai th and  who 
wants to show some evidence of his serious purpose and  in- 
tention and  of his determination to makc a success out of his 
purchase, will be very happy to  pay something in order that  
he may have tha t  feeling and pride of ownership and  re- 
sponsibility. There a re  good tenants and  sorry tenants, 
just like there are good and bad in every line of human 
endeavor. 

There are some tenant  farmers throughout the United 
States in the years since 1929 who have met with more 
success a t  farming t h a n  the landlcrds themselves and have 
not had  the debts, worries, and  respcnsibilities. If he  has  
the animals, tools, a n d  equipment necessary t o  start a farm, 
he  can easily raise the  5 percent. Tha t  would be only $150 
on a $3,000 farm and  only $250 on a $5,000 farm. If he 
does not have it, his neighbor, his relative, his banker, his 
local merchant or somebody who has  fai th in him will 
assist. I claim you raise his feeling of pride, ownership, 
a nd  responsibility when he  makes the  purchase on that  
sort of a basis. He will feel t h a t  i t  is his, tha t  he  already 
has  some of his own money in i t ,  tha t  he is not on charity 
o r  relief. He will also have more incentive to work hard, 
economize, manage well, and  pay it out. 

I t  is stated that; this is a n  experiment and, of course, i t  
is a n  experiment, but look through t he  pages of the statutes 
of the United States and you will not find another single 
set-up where the  Government has paid or loaned the full 
value for a home of any kind. Take t he  H. 0. L. C., the 
Federal Farm Credit, or any Government organization, and  

you will not find tha t  the Government has  been Santa Claus 
for the full a ixoi~nt .  I t  cught to be on a kind 0:' parLnership 
basis. There ought to be encou rage~~en t  ar,d a premiuin 
thr if t  and gvod managenent .  I suggest t'ie nmount oi czsh 
gwmen t  be very small, but i t  shculd kc something. I? the 
purchaser pays alsolutely nothing and  becomes discoursged 
a t  the end of Ihe Arst gee:', h e  will tllrow up his haads 2nd 
quit. Ee has no investment, nothing tc  lose, and has had 
free use of the land a n d  improvements for  2 year. Tne 
thrifty, ii:ciust:-icm, sild dcte:mineb tenant  wlil not cbject 
to this. R e  is the Bincl. v;ho is enticled to  prcfere~lce, for 
he is the only kind the t  wiil make good. 

11-Iere the  gavel fell.] 
The  CHAIRMAN. The  question is on the amendment 

cffcred by the gentlenlan from Texas [Mr. M ~ s o w l  to the 
n?nendincEt offered by the  gentleman from Nebraska IhTr. 
COFFEE]. 

The  question was taken; and  on a division (deixanc'.ed by 
Mr. MAEI~N) there were-ayes 18, noes 37. 

So  the amendment to  the  amendment wcs  rejccted. 
The  CHAILZMAN. The  question is on the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. COFFEE]. 
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by 

Mr. JONES) there were-ayes 42, noes 41. 
Mr. JONES. Mr. ChaLrman, as close a s  tha t  vote is, I 

demand. tellers. 
Tellers were ordered, a n d  the Chair appointed Mr. JONES 

and  Mr. C o r r m  of Nebraska to act a s  tellers. 
The Committee again divided; and  the tellers reported 

there were-ayes 58, noes 62. 
So  the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Chairman, I rise in support of my 

amendment, which has  been previously read. 
Mr. Chairman, this bill has one purpose; i n  fact, i t  h a s  

only one excuse. We have not the  right to lend the Gov- 
ernment's money to the extent of 100 percent of the  value 
of a piece of property a t  less than the cost of the money 
unless there is a very good purpose i n  view. The purpose, 
the only valid excuse, for these unuwal loans is to  make 
owner-operators of farms. But under the bill as it is now 
written that  purpose is obscured by the ever-present menace 
of land speculation. 

Under this bill a beneficiary, who has borrowed 100 per- 
cent of the value of the farm, can in 3 months or 6 months, 
if he can make money by turning the farm over, sell i t  and  
take h s  profit. 

My amendment provides he  cannot do that  for 20 years. 
If the Government lends him 100 percent of the value of the  
farm and  makes a mortgage extending over a term of 30 
years, a t  an  interest ra te  of 3 percent, which is lcss than  
the cost of the  money i n  spite of what the  counterfeiters 
may say regarding paper money, the Government has a 
right to ask in return tha t  t'ne beneficiaries of the act con- 
form to the purpose for which this bill is written, tha t  is, 
they, in  t ru th  and  i n  fact,  become owner-operators. My 
amendment simply provides tha t  for 20 years after t h e  
contract has been entered into the  beneficiary shall continue 
a s  a n  owner-operator and shall not become a speculator. 
I n  case of accident or any  untoward event the Secretary has 
the right to allow the man to  sell the farm. However, when 
things are going along normally we expect the  man to con- 
form to his part  of the bargain and  make a n  owner-oper- 
ator  out of himself, which is the purpose of this amendment. 

Mr. MICHENXR. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle ma^ 
yield? 

Mr. BIERMANN. I yield. 
Mr. MICRENER. Suppose a man in good faith moves on 

a fa rm and dces the  best he can, thinking himalf  a farmer 
a n d  a manager, but a t  the end of 10 years has demonstrated 
to himself and  everybody else tha t  he  just is not the  man 
for the fa rm;  would the  Secretary have discretion under 
this bill to  permit him to sell the  farm and go into some- 
thing h e  can do? 

Mr. BIERMANN. Yes; my amendment would not pre- 
vent t ha t  a t  all. 
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A:?. mAhTTAGAN. Mr. Chairman, I rise in  s u p ~ o r t  of 

my az~enrlment to the  Eiexzann  amendment. 
hl-c. C>nirmz.n, my m x c d m c c t  cniy reduce; the period 

froin 2ilyyeai.c to  10 y m ~ i ; .  I h c i ~  t3e riernb.'rship of ti12 
Iig~;:e realizes t h e  impcrtancc of the Zi:-in;??an:l arr,e~:dmi~:'r. 

my mind, i t  ici f~~~dai ; le :~t? . l .  The object of this  bi!! is 
tr, bring e:3?13;11i~ sec',irikjr ti' t h ?  farm tenailts of America, 
yst undcy t?.? t e r l ~ s  of t?i? m-e simply pic:riilg a 
tznz.r:t u l  by thc  nape of rreck and. the  sezt of N s  
b:i;chci; a c d  p7;ttii1g kim iu the farm-r-owner class by 
legi:,!aliv? 5a.:: wizhou: t h r c ~ i c g  around him those s~.fe- 
guri:.ds 2nd protections prurient lzgislation dcma?l:ls. I t  
c2nnot bs  cione t h a t  way. If ?,his Governmmt is goicg to  
rL.hc?!siiitsk the tensnts, i t  siiculd t h r c n  aman?. t h c r , ~  every 
~ro txc t ion  the Congress can  give them. The ten:znt is 1i3i 

on th:. same i m t i n g  with t h d f a r n e r  whc h s s  dernonstrsted 
his ability to  ccpe with his fellow man under cur  economic 

TYne ve;y fact  t h e  mcil is in  the tenant  class shows 
be bps not bcex eble cncier o m  ccorsmic system for s a n e  
reason to cope with his fellow innn. We are trying to re- 
habilitate i l s  x a n ,  but r;e a r e  leavix-g hirn a t  the mercy 
of the spec;liaio:-s. 
11 this 1egislati .a is fclloweci by a genera! f a r m  bill which 

njll raiss the spire level of f a r m  prodilcts and  give the  
A ~ e r i c a n  f a x i e r  a t  leest 2 parity price for t h e  products 
of his soil, thzn faran velues a re  going to increase. What  
- . ;T  bvJ. be the resu!:? Here is a tenant  who 32,s been rehabili- 
tated t ' h rcu~h  c 1C3-perccut loan. E n  never h a d  GVe: $200 
or $390 in cash i n  his life. Here mines a speculator and  
oEers him a $1'29 or $203 crofi_t. Under this bill, the  tenant  
czn sell his far% the day d t e r  h e  gets his lcaii. You lmov? 
what wili hasten. Hz will fall  n;lcler the  temptation of th? 
specclztor 2nd wili sell his farm. Then h e  will be right 
out iil the  pu'dic road t h e  next day with his wife a n d  
children, ~ n d  'ihtk about $ I S 0  or $200 in his pocket, which 
will not  last h i a  for 6 weeks. He will then be right back 
iil the  tenznt  c!ass. 

If vie e re  goin3 to hepi., the  tenant ,  if we a re  going to 
rehabXtete hl:i?, whzn we rehahilitate him let us  make hh 
stay rehsbillt,?,,ted for  a reasonab!e pericd. of time, in  order to  
see if h e  can be ebvated fro% t h e  tenant class to the farmer 
class. 

This a m e ~ d ~ e n t  is fundamental.  We need not  fcol our- 
selves. We know fa rm values are going up. Fann values 
always have gcne up  a n 3  down. When they go u p  we are  
turning the tenants who have been reha,bilitated over to  
the specalctors a n d  putting them right back in the  tenant  
class. I this a period of 10 years is a reasonable period. 
Keep the  tenant o n  t h e  farm for 10 years a n d  h e  will become 
more attached to the f a r m  from year to  y e s .  If h e  does 
riot demonstrate i n  10 years the fact he is able to  be made 
into a farmer, h e  never will. 

I am ollly trying to help t h e  tenant.  I a m  only trying 
to aid him i n  keeping the  land h e  has  been a b l e t o  acquire 
through the 100-percent assistznce of a generous Govern- 
=eat. I hope t h e  amadzlent will be adopted. 

[Here the  gavel fell.] 
Mr. JONES. Mr. C h a m a i l ,  9: rise in  opaosition t o  t h e  

m e n d m e n t .  
Mr. Chairman, I have a very high regard for the gentle- 

men  who he.ve offered both these amendments; in  fact,  I 
a m  very partial t o  all t h e  members of my committee. I 
have listened with interest to what they ha,ve had  to ssy. 
I do feel, however, tha t  this  amendnent  w o d d  be unfortu- 
nate. The fact is t h a t  no law is stronger t h a n  its penalty. 
All the penalty t h a t  is or can be attached by this amend- 
ment  is t h a t  if t h e  covenants a re  violated tbe Secretary may 
declarz the paTJmerts due. You cc'dld write into t'nis ainend- 
m e a t  tha t  if the  t ensn t  viclated the  covenants h e  should 
gc out and  hang hrnself,  but  still all the Secretary could 
do when the tenant violated t h e  covenants a n d  refused to 
hang himself would be to declare the  payments due and 
payable. We do t h a t  in the  present bill. 

Mr. FLANNAGAN. Mr. Chairman, will t h e  gentleman 
yield? 

W. JOIYES. I a m  sorry, hut I w.mot  yield now. 
I h e  bill provides as  fsl!o:vs: 

53 Icny: as thei"e is a c e r t  c d i 2  t3e C;~ve;-r_i~e~:t the  iety,?i$ 
car .~.3t  iie:;sf.:r c r  mo;:gn;z the: property wtno.$:; tile S ~ C -  
rctary's consent. W2:,si: hc has psic! cu t  the !;an, if p- Lb 

woi-1:s ha::< a n d  pays it oat  in  5 y e u s ,  fcr  instance, \yhy irl 
tile n::.Fle of coxrflon sen52 not l5'c Xi11 have the fee? [,:\p- 
pk.m3.! I have see.?. people meet around tile campfire 
and h x n  t 5 c  mcxtgege, becc~ise tiicy wanted to feel the 
deep seztiizent of l x m e  omzersh:~.  

Mr. EIFRMAMPJ and  Mr. FU-N?~ACI-AN rcse. 
Mr. JGNZS. I arr, sa--.-.. L L ~ ,  1 cf . l i~2t  yield. I da not have 

the  time. 
Let us look a t  this f rom a. p:r,ciiccz: vimpolnt.  We hav- 

all the saf-gusrCs po?;ib:n. =ic Secretary can t&e awe:.i 
every a d v r ~ t s g e .  The  inan rzight jast a s  we!! go out and 
buy a:l cutside fa rm a s  buy this fa rm when thc  loan is 
declared due and  payable. T7h?rofox, if there is an in- 
crease i l  value, t h e  tenant  fei-mcrs can huy ar, ontsid-? farm 
a n d  p e l - b p s  not  have to p i ~ g  for all of it. 

Let me submit a practical praposiiion. Suppose a man 
tkixks h e  can take oce 02 these f a n ~ s  and  pay i t  OL& 
After h e  has  worked on i t  about a year h e  dx ides  h e  is n A  
thy? m a a  foi' i t ,  acci w m t s  t o  let sciiiecne else pay i t  out. 
Are ycu going t o  keep him theye 10 years, or let someoae 
else who is interssted i n  getting a faxin a c d  in ovr.;ni?zg a 
f a r m  h e  c s n  call his own have a chsnc? st, tke: fa rm? 

We have every safegcard t h ~ o ~ i l  a ~ o u n d  it. I!: a m3n 
gets sick a c d  wants to  give up h s  fa rm,  or msr~ts to  sell i l  
t o  a m a n  who is acceptabic to the  Secretary, why r o t  lei 
him sell i t ?  

Wz t Z k  a,ws,y al! t h e  special pyivileges cfanted by the 
Gayernn;r;nt whcn ho trz,nsi^ers tl?e Lit:-, a n d  tha t  is ell y m  
can do, no mattar  what  cclvem-.ts YGU 111857 put in t!ie 
measure. Of course, ic the Govern.ment bcxght the  lmd 
they cci:!d levy c o ~ d i t i o i x ,  but they cannot levy condit',on; 
on a loan, other t h m  cz!il?lg tiit. I s m ,  8i1d we have t h a t  
prwision :n the  bill. [Ar,pl%~~i?.l 

Mr. LUCAS. Mr. C:?aima;l, I move to strike out the  last 
word. 

Mr. Chairman, I am very hapEy, ii~deecl, to hear the a s -  
tinguished chairman of t h e  Committee on Agriculture of the  
House take such a firm a n d  ju&cious pcsition upon the  
question pending before the House in  the  Biermann a n e n d -  
ment. I sincerel:~ trust t h a t  when the conferses of the  
House go into session with the  S e m t e  conferees tha t  the  
same type of argument a n d  persuasion will be made i n  order 
to convince t h e  Senate of the  ilnpor'cance of tine provisions 
found i n  title 1 of this bill. 

Mr. Chairman, I a m  unalterably opaosed t o  the  amend- 
ments of the  gentleman from Iowa ar,d thn gentleman from 
Virginia,, which seek to restrict the alienation of t'ne fee- 
simple title of this lznd for a period of 10 or 22) years. I 
think it wholly unfair, ineyuitabk, a n d  unjust to  place a 
limitation o f '  t h a t  kind upon the average thrifty tenant 
farmer of America who may desire to take advantage of the 
liberal provisions of t h  bill. I submit in  all sincerity tha t  
tine type of tenant  we seek to impress with the  importance 
of this legislation will not  enter into a partnership with 
Uncle Snm if h e  is t'floroughiy familiar with the  provisions 
of this amendment in the event i t  should become a law. I 
heve more confidence a n d  respect for t h e  ability and  in- 
dustry of the  tenants who c a n  qu.a!Sy pacler this act. 

Tnis amsncimeni which seeks to  restrict the alienation of 
the  fee-simple title of land is placed before the House on 
the fur ther  theory t h a t  i t  wiil e l imhate land speculation. 
T h a t  may be true insofar a s  the  individual who has  bor- 
rowed this money from t h e  Governinent is concerned. But 
I ask in the name of common justice why s h o d d  t'nis m a n  
be penalized for making a profit on h s  fa rm when his 
neighbors surrounding him are making a profit on theirs 
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during a land bocm? I lrnotv that the gentleman from Iova 
is sincere in his fight on land speculation, but I submit in 
all sincericg that unless the entire field is covered we should 
not inalre fish cat  of one farm owner and fowl out of 
another. 

I t  v;ou!d seem to me t'nat the unearned incrzment tex sug- 
gested by the Pr?sidr.ntJs coamittee on i'2ri11 tenzncy 
whereby a certain part of the profits on ail lands sold mlthin 
2 given length of tix- muic! be the basic and ficdzmental 
way to cure this evil if on- cares to accept the viewpoint 
of the gent lemes from Icv:a. 

&a:-?, Mr. C'hnjrman, I am unnltwably ogposed to giving 
tu Ihe Secretary of Agriculke the powzr to cont~ol this 
land for a, cerioci 01 20 gear;. In my juegment, this is thz 
beginning of land soaializetion in America.. This is tin-, most 
important point in the bill., to my yay of thinkice. I t  is 
the initial step upon the pcrt of the Government to ulti- 
pi.a,tel;r acquire laads fo r  the purpose of resale to tenants. 
This is the vital principle in the bill reported out by the 
Senate, and one which I hcpe will never be accepted by the 
conferees. 
Ai:J?.?<ATION O F  PROPZRTY IS O N E  O F  THE IN=RENT RIGHTS O F  FREE 

GOVERNMENT 

A:?d, as I stated yesterday i~ a speech on the floor of this 
Rouse, if this primisle involved ultimately becomes the law 
of the land, within a period of $0 years a mjllion tenants 
will be under the control end jurisdic~ion of the Federal 
Government. And when that time arrives it will be a short 
am1 dzcisive step to Governmmt ownership of all the lands 
in this Nation. I trust that I shall never live ta see the day 
nrrive in tiiis great country of ours when the American 
farmer is regimented in a way which cumpares xvivltn the 
reginentation of the farmers of the 013 World. Eemeinber 
well, if and wher that hamens, a different form of govern- 
ment will supplant the Government that you and I love. 
CApplause.1 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment 
oiTered by the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. FL~NNAGANI to 
the amendment offered by the gectleman from Iowa [Mr. 
BIERMAKNI . 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN. Mr. Chairman, may we have the 
amendmmts again reported? 

Mr. ZIEEMABM. Mr. Chairman, a reading of the amend- 
ments does nst  give very much of an idea what they 
mean, and I thcrefore ask unanimous consent that I may 
address the Committee for 1 minute to  make a brief siate- 
ment in lieu of having the ainendments read. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of 
the gentleman f ron  Iowa? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. BIERMRNN. Nr. Chairman, my amendment pro- 

vides that the beneficiary of this act cannot pay out his 
loan in less than 2C years. Hc has to be an owner-oper- 
ator for 20 years before he can get rid of his farm. The 
amendment cf the gentleman from Virginia Emits the time 
to  10 years, but, of course, under either amendment the 
Secretary of Agriculture may provide otherwise. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is or! the amenc'men', 
to the amenrbent. 

The amendment to the a m e n b e n t  was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The questlon now recurs on the 

arne~dment offered by the gentleman from Iowa. 
Tne amendment was rejected. 
Mr. TARVER. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment ofiered by Mr. TAXVER: On page 4, line 1, after the 

vicrds "shall be secured by", strike ou t  the remainder of linc 1 
and line 2 and h s e r t  "instruments Veslixg the legal title t o  the 
farm in  the Secretary of Agriculture for the use and benefit of 
the Ynited States as i ts  interes:~ may appear and the acquisition 
of title to such farm or rights and interests therein by the bor- 
rower shall be strictly in accordance wi th  the terms of the instru- 
ments executed in connection with such loas." 

Mr. JONES. W. Chairman, if the gentleman from 
Georgia will permit, I ask unanimous consent that after the 
presentation by the gentleman from Georgia that all speeches 

for the remaicder of t!?e consideration of the bill inay be 
limited to 3 rrLinutes. I do this because vie have been very 
generous, and I think amendments C3renftcr cas be p:e- 
sented in 3 niininutes. 

The CEAIRXAN. The  gentleman i';o-m Texas z~sks  unani- 
mous conseliL that all speeches on all amend;rtmts: fdlo;vinp 
t'ne remaAcs of the genl:cna:l from Georgia [Mr. T . w ~ ~ a l ,  be 
limited t o  3 minutss o:? each ernenckenf,. Is there objzc-. 
tion? 

Mr. HSFX. Mr. Chairmai:, res-l-viilg the right to object, 
why does nr;t the gentleman limit his request to tne pendiag 
title, as this is 'tLe tide to which mcst 02 the a l r l e n i t n ~ n ~ ~  
will be offered. 

Mr. JCNES. I purposely have been liberal because there 
he:. nut been a bill M o r e  the House where there has been 
so much interest manl;'esierl, and I wanted everyone to have 
zn opportunity to exixess his views, but I believe the House 
now is very i'amiliar with the bill and any amenclmcnts can 
be presented in 3 minaes, and in this way we will get tnrough 
in a reasonable time. 

MY. HOPE. As the gentleman knows, there are some im- 
pcrtant provisions further o n  in the MU which may or may 
not cause some discussion. I do not like to object, but I 
shall have to object to a limitation of 3 rninuies in the &s- 
cussion of amendments to the other features of the bill. I 
have no objection to such a limitation with respect to title 
I, because that has bzen discussed. 

I object, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairmar,, I ask manimous consmt that 

all speeches on this particfilar title an6 all amendments 
thereto, with the excepiion of the remarks cf the geiltlerzlan 
from Georgia, be l h i t e d  to 3 Wnutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Te-as? 

Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. Chairman, I reserve the right to 
object. Some of us are a little more inclined to be modest 
and conserve the time zod energy of the E-kuse. All yester- 
day afternoon I waited for 5 m u t e s  to talk on the bill. I 
want to talk on this title, sad under the ckcmmtances 1 
shall have to object. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Mic'nigan objects. 
Mr. ANDRESEN of Nlinnesota. Mr. Chaiiman, I make 

t h e  point of order that the amendment ofiered by t'ne gen- 
tlcman from Georgia is not germane to this section of the 
bill as it seeks to put the GO~erZme~t  ic:o the land business 
nnd secure the title in the Government by the provisions of 
this amendment. 

The CIIAIRTJAN. The gentleman's point of order comes 
too lntc. The point of order is overruled. The Chair recog- 
nizes the gentleman f ~ o m  Georgia [Mr. TARVER]. 

Mr. TARVEP,. iMr. Chairman, I dislike to impose on the 
patience of this Home a t  this hour of the day, especially 
since I realize that it is hardly possible that any amendment 
which does not receive the approval of the committee will be 
adoptod. Hoivever, I am fortified in the intention ihat I 
have to p rese~ t  this amendment for considi.ration by my 
believe that the chairman of the committee a t  heart ap- 
proves the principle of the amendment and that iP he were 
not bound by the action of X s  conunittee he wodd agree 
to the anienciment and ask you to agree to it. 

The purgose of the nnlendment is to vest legal title to 
the lands that are to be sold to the sharecrcipper and the 
tenant in the Secretary of Agriculture for the use and 
benefit of the Government of the United States, and with 
no rights or equities therein to accrue to the tenant or share- 
cropper except in accordance with the terms of the instru- 
r,ents that may be executed or exc?ian~?d betsveen him and 
the Secretary of Agrlcultui-e. The purpose, I think, is meni- 
fest. I t  is to enable the House of Represerkatives, should it 
desire to do so by a su-bsequent amendment, to attach con- 
ditions to the rights secwed by the share cropper or the 
tznant, which it cannot attach, as has been exp1a:'ned by 
the chairnan in his speech regarding the proposed Bier- 
n a n n  amendment, ~mless the title of the land is vested in 
the Government itself. When that is dme, then the Govern- 
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rneni r a y  attach to its cantract b'iti., the sharecrcpper or 
thz tenant scich cordticns as it n n y  deem proper. 
I zx tnterested p:inci'pally in providing bj the amendment 

a,peady oEerej., and ~ X c h  will be suiisequently rsachcd for 
c3r.sicj,e?l;ion, that the eq~s ty  of these tenants or sharecrop- 
~ e i j  stell ac t  be sujj tct  to 1e;:y and sale bg creciitors at least 
for a p'rioci cf 5 years, without th- cocsent of the Szcretxy 

Agric;iit:!-re. Unless goy insert a provision of that kind i c  
the Siil v:?!ic!l no?: provides, in lire 2, page 5, for invol!mtary 
tracsfer o: s?!e. thec uncle; the laxs ol' n z c y  Staim--at least, 
of  my oim Stnte-she ecuicy of the sharcsropper or tenant 
in Q..e c o ~ s -  of a y%r or two, perhaps, after he buys the farm 
2nd efrer h lies rxade some paymenbs thereon, may be sub- 
jecceci to s& under civil p r c s s .  I kai-F: explained this mat- 
ter fu1l.y in my speech on y-sterday and further discussion is 
wr'naps unnecessary. 

Mr. HILL of Oklahoma. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yi;!d? 

Mr. TAZVEEZ. Yes. 
Mr. HILL of Oklahoma. Does not every State in the Uilion 

homestead exemption for farms, and every tenant 
~ . h 3  buys one of these farms immedately makes it his home, 
and it is already exempt? 

Ddr. TARVER. No. 
Mr. HILL of Oklahonla. Unless the Government in the 

sale restricts it from exemption. 
Mr. TARVER. No. MY own State, for example, provides 

for a homestzed, but provides further that, the debtor may 
by written instrument waive his homestead rights except 
as to $300 worth of household and kitchen furniture, wearing 
apparel and provisions, so that the sharecropper buying 
land under this bill in my State, as to his equity thereunder, 
would have no protection whatever, if he hac? executed an  
instrument or promissory noL& in usual form to a creditor 
waiving his homestead rights, and that  creditor for a pre- 
existing indebtedness might come in and by civil process 
subject the sharecropper's equity at  any time after he went 
into possession of the farm to levy and sale for the purpose 
of paying the antecedent debt, although, if a trust deed had 
been executed to the Government, ths creditor would f i s t  
have to pay or oEer to pay the amount due the Government. 
I do not know whether the Committee of the Wnole will 
adopt the restriction I propose in the next amendment or 
not. I shall not offer it unless this amendment is adopted. 
This amendment is necessary to give t'ne House the right 
to provide for the attaching of such terms and conclitions. 
If you adopt this amendment, then certainly you would have 
the right in subsequent portions of the section to corsider 
whether or not you would attach restrictions of that kind, 
limiting the interest of the bomower so that  it would not be 
subject to levy and sale for 5 years. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Geor- 
gia has expired. 

Mr. PETERSON of Georgia. Mr. Chairman, I desire for 
the membership of the House to understand that  I am not 
speaking here today just to take the time of the Committee, 
but to impress upon you the fact that  in my opinion this 
bill in no way offers a solution of the problem which today 
confronts the American farm tenant and farm population, 
and that there is before this House a bill (3. R. 6748) 
which does attack this problem in ,a sane, sound, and 
sensible manner, and which does provide a program that is 
in complete harmony with the fundamental principies of 
free government. 

Mr. LUCAS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PETERSON of Georgia. Not a t  this time. Some- 

time ago, while I was speaking, I was showing to the mem- 
bership the hopeless plight of the farmers of the nation 
of Denmark where a similar program has been in existence 
for over 30 years under which program farmers have been 
permitted to borrcw up to approximately 90 percent of 
the value of their loans. 

The United States Department of Agriculture, in sum- 
marizing the plight of the farmers of Denmark, states t h a t  

The lacd has been bLm?.ened with debt t o  the e x i a t  tha t  in- 
terest charges and rmortizaiioi: n r s  out of p ~ l  pro;srtl~> to its 
productive powers. This siiuntisn, agz:arated by rest~i-tions o-i 
market and ivorld prices gc;lera:iy, h-s b:-cuzht t>e Danisll iarcler 
to a ccnc1i:ion or' r e d  distress, which tllc Governr>o:~t 15 
s ~ r i v i q  t c  lzt hil-2 by ry-,:od- = fsim-aid ccheinrs. 

Ins!exl of leading tne iaym, family out of tL7.e viildzyness 
cf dspai r ,  you are atlc-r?plini: here toclay to c1;iye kiin 
dceper izto a ccndi!io!2 cf yesl distress, sirnlla; tc  th?t  .ivhiail 
exists in Dc?merli. The p?-ogram in Denrca:k, cs I u-der- 
stand, reduc-d tenancy to kss than 8 percent of tkc- tsta! 
f n i x  popuktic:?, but it by n o  rmam sjlveci 1112 p:'cbl~:n o i  
t;?e f 2: m popul-tion of Dermark. 

Nciv, there is a sensible way out. This is not the f ix t  
t i z c  in Arfleric? tho's this problem has been discussed in 
these Halls. For a22roxirnstelg 50 years the land problem 
v,--as th- ceri'ier around which the political storms of this 
Nation raged, from approsimcie!y 1820 to 1850. Previous 
to that time there hsd  always prevailed a policy of free land 
for free labor. American lavnakers attfmpted, when pcr- 
chasing varicus acrcages from foreign nations, to sell those 
acreages then, as you are today here attempting to sell acre- 
a.ges to farmers. The plan was a failure, and it was only 
after approximately 18 years of agitation of free land that  
in IS62 this Nation adopted the homestead plan, which has 
been recomized as one of the greakst laws that  has ever 
been written by human hands. 

The CHAIRlMAN. m e  time of the gentleman from Geor- 
gia [Mr. PETER SON^ has expired. 

Mr. JOhJS. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 
iminediately following the remarks of the gentleman from 
Kansas [Mr.  HOPE^ all debate on this section and all amend- 
nienk thereto be Limited to 3 minutes. 

The CHARMAN. The gentlemail from Texas asks unani- 
mous consent that following the 5 minutes by the gentleman 
from Kansas [Mr.  HOPE^ all addresses on the pending amend- 
ment an? all amendments to this section be limited to 3 
minutes. Is  there objection? 

Mr. CRAWFORD. Reserving the right to object, is tha$ 
only with reference to this section? 

Mr. JONES. Just with reference to this section 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. HOPE. Mr. Chairmm, the Committee has just re- 

cently voted d o m  the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Iowa [Mr. BIERMAN~I. I am sure everyone recognizes 
that the amendment offered by the gentleman from Georgia 
[Mr. TARVER~ seeks to do in another way exactly what the 
amendment ogered by the gentlenan from Iowa would have 
done had we adopted it. I do not believe it is the policy of 
this Committee or of the House to put the Government of thp 
United States into the land business and to give the Secre- 
tary of Agriculture the power and authority to tie up the 
estate of anyone who becomes a purchaser under t h s  bill in 
such a way that  he has no right to alienate it except under 
certain circumstances and after a period of years. 

Mr. TARVER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HOPE. I yield. 
Mr. TARV3R. Will the gentlemen inform us whether or 

not he thinks that  the equity of the tenant ought not to be 
subject to sale under civil process for a reasonable period 
of time after he acquires the farm? 

Mr. HOPE. As the gentleman from Oklahoma remarked 
a while ago, most of the States of this Union protect the 
homestead. If the gentleman's State of Georgia will not 
protect the homestead of the farmers of his State, he ought 
not to come here and ask the Congress of the United States 
to do it. 

Mr. TARVER. But why did the gentleman put in the 
bill in line 2, page 5, "or upon involuntary transfer or sale", 
unless it is intended to subject this equity to involuntary 
transfer or sale, which means sale under civil process? 

Mr. HOPE. That has no application in any State which 
protects the right of the farmer to his homestead. 

Mr. TARVER. The very bill provides for this thing which 
I am trying to protect the borrower against. 
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Mr. NOPE. I f  the State does not  protect its citizens in 

their homestead rights, its Representatives should not come 
in htire and ask the Congress of the United States to do so. 

Now, Mr. ChZi:man, there appears to be a sentiment on 
the part  of the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. PETERSOXI, aild 
others who have spciren, to put the Government of the 
United States k ~ t o  busii?ess and  flirnish evcry f n m x r  with 
a farm. 

At least. I understand tha t  is the id% of the gentleman 
from Geo-gia [Mr. PETERSOXI, albhough he has refrained 
from telling us exzct!y v h s t  his p l m  is :his afternoon. 
But I just want. to call attention to the fact that  i t  h'w 
alreacy been proven in ti13 country that  that  is not the 
x a y  t o  solve the  tenant problern. Begin~ing  i s  1890 a n 3  
during the ;?eriod from 1830 to 1933 me had the gxeetest 
ir,cre~,se i n  number of t e i~ac t s  and  in the ~'rcen'cage of 
tenancy i n  this country that we ever hnc! during any 
similar period in our history. We had an  incease of over 
1,000,030 tenants during tha t  pxiod of time, yet during 
tha t  time our homestend laws were opi?rat:na and there 
was brougnt into the farm acreage cf this country more 
than  300,090,000 a c e s  oi  land. I n  1880 the average value 
of the farms in this country was $3,050. Today the average 
value of the farms is $9,000. 

If i n  the decade beginlling i n  1880. with D09,0~3020C10 acres 
of free farm lancis we codd  not solve the tenancy prcblem 
but instead saw i t  increase; if in 1890 when you could buy a 
farm for $3,000 we saw the tenancy prcblem incrase ,  then 
I say tha t  the  incliscriminate giving amsy farms is not the 
way to cure the t e ~ z n c y  prcblem. This might indxate t ha t  
we a e  proceeding along the wrong direction in this bill; 
and  we may be. The blX is only a n  experiment. We do 
know t h a t  in other countries, notably in Deniiark and in 
Ireland, a plan similar to this has succeeded. Sxcess  in 
those countries gives us some ground to hope that  thrcugh 
experiment we may be able to work out a plan which will 
be successful in this country and which would justify this 
bill. 

The CmMAN. The question is on the amendment of- 
fered by the gentleman from Georgia. 

The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. LUTXBR A. JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman, this bill is 

clesigaed to redeem, in a measure a t  least, two of the pledges 
contained in the national Democratic platform of 1936. One 
relates to the  fa rm tenancy problem and thc other to the 
purchase and  retirement of submarginal lands of such a 
character as t o  be unm~duct ive  in agricultural pursuits. 

As to the first, I quote from the platform: 
We recognize the  gravity of t h e  evils of fa rm tenancy, a n d  we 

pledge t h e  ful l  cooperation of t h e  Government in the  refinancing 
of farm indebtedness at  t h e  lowest posslble rates of interest and  
over a long te rm of years. 

The bill is composed of fcur titles. Title 1 relates t o  loans 
to enable tenant farmers to buy farm homes, and, due to my 
limited time, I shall only briefly discuss this one feature of 
the bill. 

The number of farm tenants in the United States is so 
large, and  their diminution is of such importencn that  the 
problem raises a question of national interest and 
importance. 

The number of fa rm tezaats  has greatly increased in the 
whole country. Fifty years ago 25 percent of the  iarrners 
were tenants, while today approximately 42 percent of all 
the farmers are tenants. 

I n  1935 the farm tenants nl-mbered 2,149,000, and in a d d -  
tion to this there were 716,000 farm tenants generally known 
in the Southern States as sharecroppers, making a total of 
2,865,000 fa rm tensnts  in the Unitcd States, 

These farm tenants are in all sections of the Nation, but 
New England 2nd the North Atlantic States have fewer than 
the rest. The largest number of farm tenants reside in the 
Southern and the Central and  Midwestern States of the 
Noi-th. According t o  statistics the  "high tenancy area" in- 
cludes seven Northern and nine Southern States. The 
Northern States being North and  South Dakota, Nebraska, 
Kansas, Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa. The Southern States 
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include Mississippi, North and South Carolina, Georgia, A!a- 
bama, Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma, 'nd Texas. 
are many all sections, and  ssme in evcry State, but .titse 
States have the largest percentage according to p3pulation. 

i n  my own Stateof Texas, 57 percent of all of the farm- 
e x  are tenants. There are four other Steies, .Missis;i.;ipl, 
Arkansas, Louisiana, and  Oklahoma, where the percentaae 
of tenant f a ~ m e r s  is greater t han  Texas. 

One reason for this high percentage of farm tenancy in 
the South is due to insufficient cagltal and consequent high 
intzrest rates. Ti12 East and the North, and especially the 
Iu'orlheast, has had an  ampla- supply of capital and resilltnnt 
low interest i.ates, while in t h s  South f m d s  available for 
investment havc been of lesser v a l u e ,  and consequently 
l oms  brought highe? ictarest, making it more diflicalt for 
ienants to I sx row fun& with v h k h  to buy farm hcmec. 

At t h e  bcgiming of the present session I intraduced a biil 
(H. R. 3599) to prcmcte the purchase of farms by farm tell- 
antz, and the bill fiow b e h g  consi&ered has a number of t l x  
features c,;nlain?d in n u  bill. One of the  chief diEerences, 
howmer, is that my bill wculd have made available a much 
larger s:un for the aid of farm tenants than  the bill under 
colxideraticn. The bill we are now considering authorizes 
an  amount not t o  exceed $lO',CO3,000 for the first year, 
$25,000,000 for the seccnd year,  a i ~ d  $50,OG3.00 for t he th i rd  
gear, or an  aggregate of $85,000,000. My bill would have 
made availebk a n  amount abcut 12 times this large. My 
bi!l providcd a n  interest rate of 2 percent, while this bill 
stisulates a 3-percent rate. 

The chief disappointment about the bill now being con- 
sidered is that  i t  will furnish aid to only a very small number 
of tenant farmers. If the  average loan t o  each individual 
farmer should be $6,000, this would give aid to only one-half 
of 1 psrcent of the tenant farmers. Some member of the 
committee, i n  discussing t he  bill, has stated that  the present 
bill wouid only afford loans to about one tenant in each 
county of the United States. This is grossly inadequate, but 
the bill docs inaugurate a policy which I hope may be de- 
veloped and enlarged so that  the Government wi!! still fur- 
ther aid and encourage in a much larger way home owner- 
ship by tenant farmers by making available a greater sum for 
this laudable pa-pose. 

The committee justifies the small amount on the ground 
that  the bill is a n  experiment, and tha t  if i t  is found tha t  it 
is workable and affords relief, tha t  the Crovernment will then 
launch a program of greater magnitude, and ~ h i c h  will be 
beneficial to a substantial n~unber  of the farm tenants of 
America. 

Home ownership by the farmers of America is of vital im- 
portance not only to the tenant'farmers, who will be per- 
mitted to borrow money from the Government a t  3 percent 
with w!lich to buy homes, bct the beneficent effect in the 
reduction of the number of farm tenants will favorably 
affect the social and economic x7elfare of the Nation as a 
whole. Worthy tenants should be given a chance to buy 
homes, and every encouragement should be offered them to 
do so. 

There is no class in greater need than the tenant farmers 
of America, and I am glad to vote for a bill which will give 
recognition to the  need of this worthy class. I recognize 
tha t  the bill will be a disappointment in the number of 
farmei-s aided, but 1,feel sure tha t  its beneficent effects will 
a t  once bc recogniimi, and a t  the next session of Congress I 
am hoping that  a larger amount may be made available. 

1Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimo7a consent tha t  
all debate on this section close in 6 minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. I s  there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Texas? 

There was no objection. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report t h e  next amend- 

ment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. TARVER- 

Mr. TARVER (interrupting the  reading of the amend- 
ment). Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent t o  withdraw 
this amendment. 



The C H A ~ ~ ~ A N .  I s  Glere objection to the requcst of the 
gentleman from Genxia? 

17 lheye v;as no cbjectic:~. 
The @%AIRXAT'T. The Clel'!: will r epx t  t?ie pcx: aracli_d- 

in oder .  
ms Cl5r.k rc?.3 as fo l lx :~:  
~~l :? .drnent  offered b y  Mr. P a m :  Pag? 6,  after line 3, ins& 

..ti:lcl il:1~11 coatain :: c.:~.ires by  he b~i'rm~?:. of x!! rights ~:-.c: 
benefits u:lda ten twmq @: tke  act approrec! August 23,  1933, 
eorrirl:only ref5rri.cl. t o  as ';PI? Fi.~zicl.-Le?llk~ Act, as ag3iix: t he  
pcr-Lr:rg of A~?iculturc upti: i12 h,&s paid as much as 15 psrceil!; 
of p~rc i las?  prlce of the  i a r a . "  

TL2e C'rIfilF:?~~S~Y?T. The gerl!-a:en frcro. Gecrgin is reco2- 
nized for 2 min!ltes. 

&:r. P4CZ. Mr. Chairman, I am certainly concerned in 
doing something for the tenznts of this Nation. Theffact 
that there are 24.000 tenant farmers in the 24 counties 
\~,vlnich I am trying to serve gives you some idea of how irn- 

it is to my people. This bill has been described as 
an experiment. In the hope of rnaking i t  more than a noblg 

merely, but rather a sv.ccessfu1 experiment, I 
thinir we should make the bill as practical as possible. You 
have voted to lend 100 percent of the value of the land. My 
amendment proposes that if you lend 100 percent of the 
vstlue of the land, 100 percznt of tine value of the improve- 
morlts, and in some cases 100 percent of the value of the 
stock and eqiliprnent, that certainly the Secretary of the 
Treasury-that is, the U ~ i t e d  States Governmenb-should 
have some prdection a g a i ~ s t  thcse few who will try t o  
take advantage of this lax. It is therefore provided in this 
amendment that befcre a person can take advantage of the  
Frazier-Lemke law and stay the proceedings for 3 years, he 
must a t  least have an  investment equal to 15 percent of the 
purchase price of the land. 

This bill, of course, is designed to help the tenant. The 
Secretary of Agriculture will be in sympathy with the 
tenant, but t h e x  will be a few tenants not in sympathy with 
the Secretary of Agriculture, and certainly we should nclt 
permit a man to borrow 100 percent, use the land for a 
year, and then f2e a proceeding under the Frazier-Lemke 
Act and keep the place for an  additional 3 years without 
one dollar invested. My amendment provides simply that he 
must have a n  eqxity to protect, which he would not have in 
a 100-percent loan, before he could take adva.ntage of the 
Fraizer-Lemke Act and stay the proceedings for 3 years. 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, may I be recornzed for 1 
minute at  this time? 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas is recognized 
for 1 minute. 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I have talked with a number 
of members of the committee about this amendment. They 
are not sure about it. I wonder if the gentleman would be 
willing for us to accept it for the purpose of study and then 
determine o m  position before we finally pass the bill? I am 
inclined to believe there is some force in what the gentleman 
says. 

Mr. PACE. I think it is proper. If  the gentleman does not. 
then I will ask that  it be withdrawn when we get back in the 
House. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. PACE]. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The CIUIRMAN. The Clerk will report the next amend- 

ment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment oeered by Mr. MAEON of Texas: Page 3. line 22, and 

page 4, lines 1 and 2, sirrke out all Of paragraph (a)  of section 3 and 
insert in lieu thereof the followine: 

"Loans made under thls tltle &all Rot exceed $6,500 to  any  one 
applicant acd shall not be In excess of the amount cert~fied by t h e  
co~mty  ccmrnlttee to be the value of the farm and shall not exceed 
the amount necessary t o  enable the  borrower to acqmre the farm 
and shall be s ecu rd  by a first mortgage or a deed of trust on the  
farm " 

T k  CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment to 
the amendment offered by the gentleman from Alabama 
I&. HOBBSI. 

The Clerk reed as felloris: 
P.menchnent oPdreci by X r .  Iloa;?s to  t h z  ?-m?ndxert ozererl by 

Ell. h r t .~ i ; i o~ :  Str ike out ";;5,5GC" r.::ci ;:ls-r: ?:I ?i;u t:-,irecf "$3,533." 
- I ,  . L'JL'. MAK3N of Texas. Mr. Chaixnnn, I s3 rere>r ask 

indckcnce or̂  tk5 Hocse til;:~t 1 zm sure t.he membership 
will be wi l i i :~~ to listen to me fc? a icxil minut-s to explain 
nn arneildment v,-hi& I tnirk is v??y fiezessary to the success- 
f ~ l  abrr:iilistratioi~ of thLs bill. 

I i?l'i"ely providz in thn nm-?:ldnlent that no lnan fo? the 
pc rpx?  of pul-ehasing a fzrlr, undzr t5is Farm. Security Act 
shal: be made iil excess of $6,5OC! to any one applicant. Cer- 
taiilly that f i~ci-e is high encuili? and certainly the Congress 
of the Ullited Stales ought to exxcise some jurisdiction orler 
the momy that it apprcpri&es. We owe this to ourselves 
an3 to the taxpayers of the country. 

Everyone seens to be calling this bill an experiment. P a,in 
afraid it is ail experiment that is going to be very disap- 
po i~ t ing  to the country and to the tenant farmers we rep- 
resent. I should like to amend and perfect this bill and 
mzke it a successful experiment in the right direction. The 
fact that it is a n  experiment does not justify us in failing 
to lay down proper rules for the administration of the bill. 
The solution of the farm-tenamy problem is vitally impor- 
tant to the whole Nation, and we ought to spare no effort in 
our attempt to insure a proper beginning. 

Every time a Member on the floor makes a speech and 
talks about the integrity of the Congress and the retention 
of our prerogatives, he gets a cheer. Were is a n  opportunity 
to vote for some control over public f ~ m d s  by Congress and 
assert our proper authority. 

The easiest way to  get a man into trouble is to lend him 
too much money. MY amendment is right in principle, 
and certainly since we have so little to lend in each co-mty 
under the appropriation provided for in t'nis measure, we 
ought to adopt this amendment providing that no loan 
under this title shall exceed $6,500. 

I have been in most of the States of the Union znc? 1 
know that agricultural conditions and land prices vary in 
different localities, but 1 arc compelled to say that if the 
Government is going to pay 100 percent of the purchase 
price of a farm and turn it over to an  occupant without a 
down payment there ought to  be a limit of cost fixed by 
the Govemmenk 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I am in thorough accord 
with the purpose the gentleman has in mind, but we think 
we have n much lower limitation than suggested by the 
gentleman. We discussed that in the committee. We 
talked about $2,500 and $3.500, but we found that the size 
of the farms varied so greatly we could not put on a specific 
limitation, because what would be fair as applied t o  one 
section is not fair as applied to another. The three resident 
people may put on an  upper limitation and the Secretary 
may put more in the farm. I believe with the limitations 
we have provided the limit will be much lower, and I may 
say to  the gentleman I hope the average farm will be much 
lower than the figures suggested by him. In  some places 
there are truck farms. In  other places there are dairy 
farms, wheat farms, cotton farms, vegetable farms, and 
they vary in value so much in different communities that 
it is not practical to have a rigid limit. 

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. Will thc gentleman yield? 
Mr. JONES. I yield to the gent1ema.n from Minnesota. 
Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. If the amendment is 

adopted, the provisions of this bill could r,ot be made to 
operate in the northern section of this country. 

Mr. JONES. I may say I had the same idea until we 
heasd the testimony of thz people who represented the vari- 
ous areas. 

[Here the gavel fell.] 
Mr. LUCAS rose. 
The CHAIRMAN. For what purpose does the gentleman 

from Illinois rise? 
Mr. LUCAS. Mr. Chairman, it is so obvious that my dis- 

tinguished friend from Texas [Mr. MAHON~ does not thor- 
mghly appreciate the value of the Corn and Wheat Belt 
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lands in Illinois that 7 desire t9 revise and extend my re- 
marks in the RECORD at  this point, and I ask unanimous 
consent so to do. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is  there objection t o  the request of the 
gentleman frgm Il:inois? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. LUCAS. ~i'r. Chairman, during the hca~ings upon 

the farm tenailcy bill there were f-requentlg injected into 
the testimony a,nci cilscussion and statements which indi- 
cated that in certain sections of the country only a small 
anount of capital was necessary to transform hopeless and 
submerged tenants into happy, industrious, and contented 
landowners. As I recall, the gentleman from Tennesse [Mr. 
?JITCZIELL] nsscrteu with confidence before the cormnittee 
that many tenants in his section of the State with an op- 
erating base of $2,500 could conquer and hurdle the farm 
hazards of today anc! ultimately reach the peak of com- 
fort, happiness, and prosperity. 

The gentlemzn from Texas [MI". IMAHONI, following in t'ne 
wake of such unusual optimism offers an amendment to this 
bill limiting tne loan that any cne person should receive to 
$6,560. Mr. Chairman, I do not question the good faith of 
my distinguished colleague from Texas. The gentleman begs 
tne question when hc attempts to infiuence this House, 
citing the Home Owners' Loan Corporation loans and emer- 
gency crop loans upon which there is a loan limita'sion. You 
and I know those were emergency measures, designed to aid 
the little fellow in immediate and dire distress. The nolicy 
we pursue today is being fcllowed under the theory that it 
will become a basic and fundamental part of our law, and 
the chances are that it will run the gamut of centuries. 

I confess that I am not entirely familiar with all the con- 
ditions which exist in the various farming communities of 
Arncrica. No doubt, as the distinguished Speaker of this 
House said yesterday, that  there is a great satisfaction in 
knowing that you own acres of ground or that you own a 
lot. It mey be tinat there is a great satisfaction in going 
out and building a little log house to start with. In  thatr 
picture there is a lot of sentiment; there is a lot of feeling 
that is worth while to the ful;ure of America. But a t  the 
same time this is a cold, hard, practical world, and unless 
therc is something more than the little log house in the 
woods the man who is given the opportunity to build that  
house with the taxpayers' money will ultimately fail, and 
the Government will h e .  

I t  is obvious that the gentleman from Texas is not familiar 
with the corn and wheat belt of Illinois. Let me remind my 
colleagues that the average size family farm in Illinois is 
156 acres. If the $6,000 is the limit that any individual may 
borrow, the committee in my section of the country would 
be compelled to look for farm lands selling at approximately 
$35 per acre. That would mean the selection of a farm in 
my section of the State which would materially handicap 
payment in full by the prospective purchaser, and it would 
also eliminate a certain type of high-class tenant who would 
not care to till that kind of soil. Our rich productive lands 
sell from $75 to $150 per acre even in these days of economic 
distress. 

The records of the hcarings disclose that  it will take from 
$12,000 to $16,000 to finance adequateiy the purchase of the 
average farm in my part of Illinois, as contemplated under 
this bill. 

I f  the people of my section are to be foreclosed from par- 
ticipating in this fund, I prefer that  the matter be done 
through the administration agency. Let it not be said here 
today that by adopting this amendment practically half of 
this Nation would be enjoined from participating in the 
benefits of this bill. 

Mr. HOBBS. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my own remarks a t  this point in the REcoan. 

T i e  CEIAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of 
the gentleman from Alabama? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. HOBBS. Mr. Chairman, the purpose of this amend- 

ment is manifest, of course, but in the light of the other 

?revisions of the pendin,? bill, that pwpcsa means far Inore 
;han is ma~j fes t  upon its face, 

This bill authorizes to be appropriated not to exceed 
$10,000,000 for the first year of the operation of the pian, 
not to excesd $25,000,000 for the second year, and not to 
?xceed $50,000,000 for the third. The maximum that this 
:ould mean in appropriations v~ould be $85,000,000, or less 
:han $30 p-r tenant farmer. 

There are 3,059 agricultural ccunties in the United States, 
Ten million dollars would not buy one farm in eech of these 
:nunties a t  a cost of $3,500. Unless this bill means a s:art 
In the road to farm ownership for at least one knan t  farmer 
.n every agricultural county of the iKation, i'cs blessings will 
se so rare as to be zlrnost indiscernible. Three thousand 
bcnant farmers benefited out of three million would be very 
few. 

Naturally, those sections of the country vhere the pre- 
vailing prices of land are high, will contend that so low a 
xiling as $3,500 per farm would not enable a tenant farmer 
bo purchase many acres of their high-priced land. Tnis 
would be perfectly true. But if their land prices can be 
justified upon the ground of real value, then a smaller num- 
bcr of such acres would be equal in productivity to a larger 
n~unber of cheaper acres. The purpose of this bill is not to 
provide the tenant farmers of America mlth luxurious horns 
2nd splenclidly improved farms. As I envision it, it is to 
bring to our tenant farmers the opportunity to work. out their 
2wn salvation on good land, according to a fair plan, shot 
through mth hope of independence and constantly improving 
jurroundiogs and financial condition. [Applause.l With all 
sf this I am in hearty accord, and wish to spread the benefits 
3f the bill as widely as possible. The larger the investment in 
the individual project, the srnaller the number of projects, is 
as inexorably true as mathematics. 

Whilc I am cordially in favor of the pending bill, I am 
not unmindful of the even greater need of the farmers of 
this Nation, owners and tenants alike, for a sure and ready 
market for their produce, a t  parity prices with the price 
xrves  of the commodities they mmt buy-prices which 
will assure them reasonable profit Upon their investment 
of money, time, brawn, and brains. [Applause.] 

This transcendent need of fair markets for farm products 
is to be taken care of in the general farm-relief bill which 
I hope will soon be brought before the House and passed. 
Without such a companion measure we will not be confer- 
ring a real benefit upon any person by giving him title to  a 
farm. Without such provision, farms are Liabilities, not 
assets. I t  is the absence of fair marketing facilities which 
has caused the present plight of agriculture. 

Would you really help the farmer? Then insure fair 
prices for the products of the soil. In no other way can 
you enable him to buy the things he needs in a tariff-pro- 
tected market, discriminated against as he is in the matter 
of freight rates, and paying tribute on every hand to those 
who demand and get high prices for the things and services 
the farmers must have. CApplause.1 

Give the American farmer fair prices for all the things he 
can produce, and you have solved the farm problem. [Ap- 
plause. I 

In passing this biU, today, let us each and everyone re- 
solve to hasten as much as possible the passage of the gen- 
eral farm-relief bill of 1937, without which the pending bill, 
as beneficent as its purposes are, will fail of their accom- 
plishment. [Applause. I 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amenchent 
offered by the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. IiIo~ssl to the 
amendment offered by the gentleman from Texas [MI-. 
MAHON 1. 

The amendment to the amendment was rejected. 
The CHADtMAN. The question is on the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Texas [Mr. h b ~ o ~ 1 .  
The amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

EQUITABLE DISTRIBWI'ION OF LOANS 

SEC. 4. In  making loans under this title, the moun t  which is 
devoted to such purpw during any m a 1  year shaU be distributed 
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equitr.bl~ among the  sever21 States ~ n c i  Territories on t,h? basis of 

popul?.tion and the premlence of tenancy, as detem~inecl by 
the secretary. 

pJlr. PETERSON of Georgia. Mr. Chairmzn, I move t o  
strike out t h e  last word. 

Mr. Chairma>, I ~ X X e s i a t e  t h e  gentleman f;cm I<",liS2S 

making the  snggesrio:: t h a t  I heve not przszn:cd t o  t h s  
Hou,se tod:ig the p?cvi:;i3ns cf t h e  proposa.! v~hich  1 am 
%dvoca'sing far t h e  r e l ; ~ I  of t h 2  f a r m  pop~~!ation of Amer- 
ica. I m8.y sey t o  the  genl1e:~inn tha t  instecd. of c r c r i i i a ~  
zn entirely new ezsn" v:itIn t!:cusands of c.6dlticnsl G,sv- 
e ln i~~cnt  employees mjr p:,oyos.il provides t h a t  the  G e x r a !  
b;:ld Office, xhich is 02x2 of tile olSest de;:arirne?ts of t h e  
~ ~ ~ e : . n m e n t ,  shall proceed, not  to  buy new land as is pro- 
vicled in  this bill t o  be give3 to especially favored farme%, 
but to buy liens on farim mortgages. I t  fur ther  provide; 
t,hat the  Government shall in each instance prccend to 
liquidate these liens, with t h e  consent and approval of 
the mortgagor. Mr. Chairman, I call attention cf the mem- 
bership of t h e  House t o  t h e  fact  t h a t  t h e  average f a r m  
mortgage today is a,pproximateiy $3,500 and t h a t  the aver- 
age size of the  f a r m  under mortgage is approximately 150 
acres. Under my bill in  every instance where the mortgagor 
so desires he may liquidat,e the  fa rm mortgage and shall 
have the right to  a free homestead. 

[Here t h e  gavel fell.] 
Mr. JONES. Mr.  Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

that  all debate on this section and all amendments thereto 
close in  3 minutes. 

m e  CHAIRMAN. Is there objection t o  t h e  request of 
the gentleman from Texas? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. VOORHIS. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the  

last two words. 
Mr. Chairman, it  is useless to  try to speak adequately on 

a subject as  broac! as  this i n  3 minutes, so I shall confine 
my remarks t o  only two or three things. 

I n  the first place, as  has  been stated so many  times today, 
it is obvious tha t  t h e  problem of f a r m  tenancy can never 
be solved until t h e  general problem of agriculture is solved. 
The only contribution I want  t o  make to this thought is 
that  I doubt it  n-ill be solved until we tak? speculation out 
of the entire process of the marketing of f a r m  products, so 
the gap between what  the  farmer receives and  t h e  consumer 
pays can  be closed. So long a s  eggs, for example, sell for 15 
cents or 18 cents a dozen during t h e  heavy laying season 
when t h e  poultrymen have plenty of eggs t o  sell and then  
climb t o  28 cents o r  30 cents a dozen wholesale when t h e  
commission men a n d  cold-storage houses have already bought 
in  most of t h e  eggs-so long as  this condition persists our 
farmers will have a hard  time. 

I n  the second place, I doubt if a n y  class of people in this  
Natial has  been so greatly harmed by the power of t h e  
financial interests of the  Eat ion t o  create and  then t o  de- 
stroy bank credit a s  the  agricultural population. I believe 
somethhg must be done about this question before the  prob- 
lem of the  farmer will be solved. 

I n  the  third place, I shall vote for this bill and do i t  
with some enthusiasm i n  spite of t h e  fact  it  is literally only 
a mere drop in t h e  bucket. I shall vote fo r  i t  became i t  
sets for th a principle of American Government, namely, 
that  the American Government will not from this time for- 
ward be satisfied t o  see a large portion of our agricultural 
population forced out of the  class of substantial owners of 
land into a subject class of tenants  and  kept there. We 
are, I trust,  going to pursue this course until we have re- 
stored t o  the  position of security on their own land our 
present tenant-farming population. It will be a big job. 

F'inally, for my pzr t  I shall not be sorry if the Senate bill 
should prevail over the  bill we have before us. Since we a re  
admittedly only making a s ta r t  a t  this great problem i t  is 
most important t h a t  we do i t  right. The  danger of specula- 
tion and a speculative rise in land values and  the  danger 
tha t  t h e  new farm-owners will have a difficult time t o  dis- 
charge their indebtedness and  make a success of their new 
Venture must be faced. We cannot forget either the  danger 

m a t  t h e  new farm-owners wUl have a dimcult time to dis- 
charge their indebtedness and  make a success of their new 
venture must be faced. We cannot forget either the  danger 

of the ncw owner beiag deprived of his land by action of 
speculators or f o r ~ m r  creditors before he  has  fairly got 
started. I caznot  but believe tliai the  straightforward we.y 
to avoid these dmgers  and to wc?k otit the problem with the  
zreatesi bewfit, to our hardest pressed people is by the 
simp!€ pvceas of direct p ~ ~ c h x e  of land by the Gove:.nm~nt 
ar,d resale to o m  tenant fti:.m?rs 03 the easiest possib:c lollg- 
time term;; a:i~l; p;ovisic:x f c r  proper land uso and ths  as: 
sislaice of the Dep~i';~:r;;ent s?.ou:d he rxed it. I thia!~, a t  
least, wz should w.o.oir!:: t h a t  a!l land now iin thr: possession 
of thz  Go~rernmer,t, ai:d much of it is in  the poss~ssion ol 
the Ggvernment, shculd be disposed of on this besis, with a 
lsng-time payment a t  very easy terms to our t e i lmt  p c g ~ ; -  - - 

lation. 
Therefore I shall support t h e  a r n e n d x e ~ t  of the  gentleman 

frcm Iovia [Mr. W ~ m m l  when it  is offered. 
!Here the  gavel fell.] 
Tne Clerk rea:! a s  fo!lo~rs: 

APPROPRI.4.TION 

SEC. 5. To carry out thc  provisions of this title, there is autl3or- 
ized to  be appropriated not to  exceed $10.000.090 for the  fiscal 
ycar ending June  30, 1938, n s t  t o  exceed $25,00O,OCO for the fiscal 
year ending June  30, 1939, &ncl c o t  t o  exceed $50,000,000 for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1940. 

Mr. COLMER. Mr. Cha l rnxn ,  I offer a n  amendment. 
The  Clerk read as foXows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. COLMER: Page 5, line 18, after the  

period add a new sentence, as follows: "Provided, That not in ex- 
cess of 5 percent of the amount of money herein authorized to  be 
appropriated may be used for administrative purposes." 

Mr. COLMER. Mr. Chairman, I do nat  care to take t h e  
5 -minutes allotted to me  in the  discussion of this amendment 
but I call your attention to the  fact  t h a t  t h e  amount of 
money appropriated is very linited, a n d  t h a t  it  h a s  been 
estimated it  will amount to on!y approximately $3,000 per 
c o u ~ t y  if distributed throughout the United States. Since 
we a r e  going to have only $10,000,000 for the  first year, I 
do not want t o  see any sL?bstantial proportion of this sppro- 
priation wiped out and dissipated in overhead expense. 

Rankly ,  I do not knom what i t  woul:! cost to  administer 
this bill. I have eadeavored to get some infol-mation upon 
t h e  subject ~ t h o u t  any wccess. Howzver, I dc want to 
limit the amount which c a n  be expended for overhead and  
ad-ninistration, so I address t h e  amendment t o  your con- 
sideration. Certainly 5 percent is the maxi-n-un which 
s h o ~ d d  be expended under a n y  circumztances. For t h a t  mat-  
ter,  I see no reason why 2 or 3 percent should not be 
su lc ien t .  

Mr. KEALEY. Mr. Chairman, will the  gentleman yield? 
Mr. COLMER. Yes. 
Mr. I-IEALEY. I s  the  gentleman's amendment worded 

"not t o  exceed 5 percent"? 
Po. COLMER. "Not to  exceed 5 percent" is correct. 
Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairmar?, I ask u n s ~ m o u s  consent t h a t  

all debate on  t'ilis section a n d  al! amendments thereto close 
i n  5 minutes. 
Po. CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman, I reserve t h e  

right to object i n  order t o  ask the  cha i rmm of the 
committee a question. Is it  anticipated t h e  expense of 
administration of the  Erst section will come out of this 
appropriation, or is there another appropriation for  t h e  
administrative costs? 

Mr. JONES. The admikstrat ive costs of the bill will 
come out of t h e  funds appropriated i n  the  bill. The  bill is 
complete i n  t h a t  regard. 

The CHAIRlMAN. I s  there objection to the request of the  
gentleman from Texas? 

T h s e  was n o  objection. 
The  CHAIRiMAN. The  question is on  the  amendment 

offered by t h e  gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. COLMERI. 
The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. Chairman, I offer a n  amendment 

which is a t  the Clerk's desk. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. CRAWFORD: Page 5, line 16, strike 

out "$25,000,000" and insert "$15,000,000", and in line 17. zfter 
the  word "exceed", strike out "$50,000,000" and insert "525,000,008." 

Amendment offered by Mr. CRAWFORD: Page 5, line 16, strike 
out "$25,000,000" and Insert "$15,000,000", and in line 17, zfter 
the  word "exceed", strike out "$50,000,000" and insert "525,000,008." 
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Mr. CxAWT0TZD. Mi-. Chairman, this anendment is 

ofi'ered in all seriousncss. I have had the ~rivi iege of 
studying the hearings, t he  r e p o ~ t  of the Pi-esicleni's con-  
mittee, and t h z  bill. I am so much in accord with whet th,n 
distingubhecl ch3.l.irnan of the committee said yeste~dny in  
his opening statement, and  I feel so n u c h  that  this is the 
creation of a laborhtnry for the yapose  of studying a social 
land problem, tha t  I do not desire tc  have $85,000,000 s;e.nt 
in the buiiding of a laboratory. I think the bill which will 
have to ccme hereafter and which ~ i ! l  come after some 
exgerimentation h r s  beex carried on should c x r y  the big 
appropriztioils. R h e a  t he  tenant prsble~n is  adequatslg 
legislated, billions of dollars will be involaed. This 3 1 1  docs 
not taolrk the real factors involved. 

In  my State I have 3'7,000 fa rm tenents cut  of a total of 
196,003 frrmsrs.  The greatest amouct which the  tenants 
can possibly hcp? to get under this bill is $5G per farm 
family. I ha.ve taken t i e  floor herc to indica,te my willing- 
ness to go along with this bill to create thc laboratcry, 
although I disapprove of certain p~ovisions in it, but i t  is 
only the creation of a laboratory. I do not want the  people 
i n  my State, either the  tenants or those who may be tenants 
hereafter, to get the idea that  this bill is being enacted to 
give them relief, because it  will not. That fact is too 
evident to claim 0th-rwise. I t  is' only the beginning of 
research. 

Mr. NIJCRENEIZ. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

,Mr. CRAWFSRD. I yield to the gentleman from Mich- 
igen. 

Mr. MICHENER. As I understand, this is to be a Izbora- 
tory; but if it works, we have no money. We have got to 
get the money somewhere. Will it be the purpose then to 
adopt the Frazier-Lemke bill as a corollary to print the  
money to do the job which this bill contemplates? 

Mr. CRAWFORD. I have no idea what a future Congess 
will do in passing legislation dealing with this problem when 
the  experimental work has been carried on and when the 
economic conditions relating to agriculture forces that  Con- 
gress to act, but I think this Cornlittee on Agriculture has 
done one of the finest jobs in connection with cresting a 
laboratory that  has ever been performed by any House com- 
mittee. I do believe sincerely that  the amount of the 
appropriaticn in this sxf;ion is entirely too much for  the 
work that  is to be carried on. I wish that  this aaendmest  
cauid be adopted here today, ail6 I offer it  in all sincerity. 
The popular thing to d.3 would be to cder  an arno,ndment 
asking for greater ap2ropriations. 

Suppose you mere a boaid of directors, would you spend 
$G5,U!X,COO on a laboratory, or would you spend a r e a m -  
able amou?lt and after th2.t laboratory works out the piob- 
lem that  is before you, then proceed to buXd a plant to 
c2,rry on the job which has been demonstrated as prsc- 
ticable by the laboratory? These are the things that  have 
been done by organized industry through years c;f experience, 
and I hope we will not go ahead and squander $25,030,300 
or $35,030,C00 unnecessarily, v h e n  we could prcceed to spcnd 
a pmper amount and then come a:ong with a bill which 
would tackle the probie ,~  tha t  is unravelled by reason of the 
demonstration of the laboratory. LApplause.1 

[Here the gave! fell.] 
The CHAIRMAN. The qu~s t ion  is on the amendment 

czered by the gentleman from Michigan. 
The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. JONES. M r .  Chairman, I esk manirnous consent tha t  

tkle I1 ail2 I11 b , ~  read as titles. 
The CSAIRMBN. Is there objection to xhe request of 

the gentleman f r x n  Tsrias? 
There was no objection. 
The C!erB read a s  fcllon7s: 

TIT:.E 11-REHABILITATION LOANS 
BO%tOWERS A N D  TERMS 

SECT:ON 21. ( a )  The Secretary shall have power t o  r.akc loans t o  
eligible indi-iiduals for the  purchase of livestock, farm equipment, 
supplies, and f r ~ r  other farm needs, and  for the refinancing of 
indebtedness, al;d fcr iamily subsistence. 

(b) Loans made under this section shall bear int-rcst at  a rate 
r,ob in excess of 3 percent per annum,  and shall have mntuv!tles 
not in excess of 5 years. Suc:~ loans shall he payable in such 
installments as tha Sccretsry may provide in the loan agreement, 
All loans i n a A  under this t:tle shnli bs sccwed by  a c;int;.?l 
mort;:ngu, 2. lien on =-ops, and 2n assignment ot proce?ds from 
the  szle of ngricultural products, o; by any one cr m3rc of the 
foregoing. 

( c )  Only f a rm  owners, farm i:cnanis, farin I?bort.x sharecrop- 
pws, 2nd othrr  indivic'.u:ils .?:ho obtain, or who re-enily obta,;li.:l 
t he  major porfion of their income f1mn farri~ing operations and 
who cannot obtain credit on rczsonah!e terms frcm any fecicrally 
incorpxnted lending institution, shall b.' eilglble for loans under 
this  section. 

DEBT ADJUSTXZPJT 

Src.  22. The Secxtary shall havz power to assist in  the volun- 
tary adjustment of indebtcdlless betwem farm debtors and thvir 
creditors and may cooperate wit!> and pay the  whole or part of 
tile expenses cI State, Territorial, and 1oca.l agencies and con -  
mittees engaged in such debt ac!justment. Hz is also a.uthorize3 
to  continue amd carry out  unclsrtatingj >-ith respect to f u m  
debt adjustment uncompleted a t  the time when zppropriations 
for the  purpose of this sectlon are first ava.ila.ble. Services fur -  
nished by t he  Secretary under this  sectioil shall be without 
charge to  the debtor or creditor. 

APPRDPRIATIOX 
SEC. 23 .  (a )  For t he  fiscal year ending June 30, 1938, t he  bal- 

ances of funds available to  t he  Secretary for loans and relief t o  
farmers. pursuant to  Executive Order No. 7530 of December 31, 
1936, as amenclecl by Executive Order No. 7557 01 Febivary 19, 
1937, which are unespended on June  30, 1937, are authorized to  
be zpproprinteci t o  carry out  t he  provisions of this  title. 

( b )  The Presiclent is authorized to  allot to the  Secretary, out of 
appropriatlons made for relief or work re1:ef for any fiscal year 
ending prior to  July 1, 1933, such sums as he determines to  be 
necessary to carry ou t  t he  provisions of this  title a m 1  to enabie 
the  Secretary t o  carry ou t  such other forms of rehabilitation of 
ind~viduals eligible under this title to  receive loans as  may be 
authorized by law and designated in the  Executive order directing 
the  allotment. 

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, this will be 
positively my first and  last appearance today, but I must go 
on record on this important legislation. I shall support this 
bill, because it is said to be a step in the right direction, but 
I am afraid i t  will be a very short step in a very long 
direction. 

Farm tena.ncy is not the  cause-and I shall not attempt 
to statc the cause-of the present predicament of agriculture 
i n  the United States. Mortgages are not the  cause of it. 
Some gentleman remarked this afternoon that in his opinion 
the trouble with the farmers is that  they are overmortgaged, 
but I believe tha t  we could give every farm tenant i n  the 
United States a free farm and cancel every dollar's worth 
of farm mortgages in the United States, and if leave in 
opciation the causes which have bankrupted agriculture and 
made mortgages and tenants, history would repeat itself. 
and in a few years more we would be confronted with the  
same conditions with which we are confronted today. 

I think one trcuble with the farmer is that  he is now, in 
a highly organized society, the last survivor of ragged indi- 
viduaiism. He is not organized and  apparentiy he does not 
believe in organization. I have dumbfounded farmers by 
saying tha t ,  in my judgment, they could take a leaf from 
the book of labor and organize like labor has and like every 
other interest has, and agriculture in this country would 
begin to get somewhere. The farmers buili Chicago but 
they do not own it. They built a lot of New York but they 
do not own any of it. They toiled and produced that  others 
might own cities. I t  is a singular anomaly that  the people 
of the United States who produce a!l of its food cxmot  make 
a living out of it. Is not that  a s i ~ g u l a r  thing? 

One hundred years ago it is said that  it too:< about 80 per- 
cent of the people of the country to produce food for the 
entire population. Today it takes only 30 percent, and 
even tha t  30 percent apparently cannot make a living out 
of it. was bankrupt before the depression. 
Agricult~xre in t b s  country struck bottom during what is 
said to have been the most prosperous era in tlXs or any 
other country in the world. I t  is incomprehensible. There 
must be a lot of causes. I am satisfied this bill d o s  not 
touch it even if it  were on a much larger scale than it  is. 
We have to go dwper than this, and outside of this, be- 
fore we can arrive a t  the causes and find a solution fo r  
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the inccmpi.che:~~iSle thing prcsei~ted in this colJIItry, th3.t. 
acI$culture, t'nr' bask industry that produces a,ll of the 
food 01' the pmpie is in a condition of chronic bankruptzy 
ant! that hundreds of thoirsands of the farmex themse17?es 
must b l  fed out of t!;e Federal Treesmy. 

~ i . .  Chairman, even if I camat  lay my finger on the 
trouble or name the rzxeciy, I could if my voice reached 
far  eno:igh, do som? good by showing what the trouble is 
not. I am afraid thet this n;id other farm legislation 
focuses :co much sttention or gives too muc:? weight to 
i z l ; ~  xnznzy and farm d"ts a,s causes of the decline of 
aaric~iltme in t!le economic scale and by comparison wit,h 
indl?jiry. 

Take for exzmpk t3e great farrni~zx State of Oklahornz- 
ii, is n rick? fsmnling St2te. Tnat State was 1lrgin 

territory only 45 yea% ago when it was thrown cpen for 
sett lem~ct a.ml the peogle were given free farms. They 
got a start from taw, so to speak, with a clean slate. I t  

like the idea! situation for a great experiment. Yet 
the farm census of 1335 shows that  more than 61 percent 
of the farmers of 0kla.homa are tenants, and probably the 
majority of the rest of them arc mortgaged. I t  is not much 
d i f f e re~ t  in Kansas, one of the great bread-basket States. 
Kansas is a comparatively new Btcte. I t  has practically 
all been settled in my lifetime, b;:t 44 percent of the farmers 
of Kaxsas are tenants. I n  my own State, Colorado, a nem 
State, Yhe pexertage of tenancy is 39. I n  Bowe, the great 
corn State, it is 49. These States and many others did 
not begin with tenants and mci-tgages. They began with 
the 0v;iler.s of free soil, and now whzt is to be done about 
them has become a major ns?tioxal question. 

Another puzz!ing feature of the cr?favorab!e sltl~ation of 
asricj.1tm.e is ihzt  the grcwtn of tenamy and debt among 
the fal.mers has been contempcraneous with a period of the  
grectzst industrial expansion and increase in materia! wealth 
 general!.^ -A tile history of the world. On the surface it 
viould sezm inevitabie that agriculture n'ocld benefit by the 
grov;th cf such a market for its products. I have already 
ment.ioilei! the fact that  a hundred years ago it took 80 per- 
cent, of the people to produce the food supgly of the country. 
I f  now that  percentage has dwindled to 30 and the other 
70 pnrcmt a r e i n  the consumers' class, that  is seemingly 
another factor that  ought to have contributed to the pros- 
perity of agriculture. 

Yet in the face of this highly favor2hle combination oT 
conditions, the decline of agriculture has extended over a 
long period of time. For example, in 1880, 25 percent of 
the f amers  mere tenants. I n  1900 the percentage had 
g r o w  to 35. During that period of 20 years the number 
of tenant farmers increased by over 1,000,000, although 
during that time 300,009,000 acres of new free land were 
settled. Even the giving away by the G o v e m e n t  of a 
vast rich public domain did not stop the grown of tenancy 
among the American farmers. 

From 1901) to 1335 the percentage of tenancy increased 
to 42 and the total n ~ m b e r  of tenants in theuni ted  States 
as shown by the census of 1935 was 2,865,000 out of a graxd 
total of 6,812,000 farmers. 

So it agpears that  for nearly 60 years, and under what 
would appear to be the most favorable conditions in all 
history, the great basic industry of agriculture in the United 
States has siea&ly lost ground. I t  has been progressive 
and continuccs ~ m d e r  all changes axd ccnditiox and ap- 
parently i t  has affected ag;":cu!ture alone. Putting out 
$35,030,000 over n period of 3 years will not make much of 
a d m t  in this situztion. 
Tk growth in farm indebkdness has beer: r.o less alrtim- 

ing. I n  March 1333 farm mortgages emounted to around 
$12,050,000,000, This cdrnirLstration has put out over 
$4,000,000.000 to  relieve the farm-debt sitnation with inter- 
est as low as 3;/2 and 4 percent per ZnilUiX. 

I n  arguing that tenancy and debt are not responsiblz 
for the economic condition of agriculture, I am not to be 
understood as condoning or minimizing these conditions. 
On the contrary, I have supported every farm-aid measur? 

mhich has come within my reach througk the k s t  Eye 
i.?ssioi;s oi Congress, aild eorqe of these measures, i:l mY 
cpihio:~, cmhoc'iid ideas ~~~~~~h 133-e a t  least pn:'tiel s01uticl:s. 
I refer pal'ticularly to the Agricultural Ac',juA!nent Act and 
!ii::dred secuxte measures foi the coiltrol ~f prcductioi? a:~d 
increase in farm prices. 

In the heariligs before th.2 Intzrstak Comxerce Commitlee 
on a resolution cikecting the P'eciera! Track Cornmission to 
investigate farm-machxiery prices, it. developed that while 
prsduction in farm machinery decline5 230 perceiit, at the 
dei;th of the depression the prices 0 2  Iarm ~iiachicery ;ic5 
ozly declined 6 percent. 'fianslated into the terms ueeii by 
t,hc: critics of crop control, the  Farm Piiachinery Trust glowed 
~inder four rows out of five, by which means they wcrc 
enabled to =aintain prices. The e r n e i - s  co-dd take a leef 
from that book, 

Ovei-spec~Cat.ion in land prices, charged as o2e of the causes 
of the decline in apricultwe: no 6i~u5t had some place, but, as 
I have pcinted out, the process c.f d x l i m  has been continuous 
over 8 long p:riccl of time and when speculation cou!d not 
have been a factor. 

Frcm my observation I wou!d say t5at no one factor has 
contritxted m x e  than the inabiii-ty of the farmer to protect 
himself from and the markets and to swcessfully 
market his proc;ucts. The mcjos part of his crops ere thrown 
on the market in a short period of time, overloading and 
breaking it down. prices were always highest when he 
had the least to sell. Specldaticn in the price of his crops has 
cost him a lot more than specu!ation in t i e  price of his land. 
Acting as a n  individual against t'he organized traders in his 
products he had no chance. Producing all the food in the 
country, he had no vcice in the bargain. The bnyer fixed the 
price of everything he sold and the seller fixed the price of 
everything he bought, and ihs t  ie2s a lot of the farmer's 
story LT a seritence. 

Surp!u.ses, the mass-grocluction of machinery, is another 
cause. Perhaps the ever nor~naI granary would help sox:: 
with the problem of fat  years and lean years. I n  sone mzy 
the farmer must handle surpluses. Marketing agreements 
in which hs  would have a voice in the dis':ributiou and the 
prices of his products, cooperative marketing, wc~!"elp. 
His business must be regulated. That is the end toward 
which he must strive. 

I t  is not ciis~uted that some of the acts of Congress, like 
the Agricultural Adjustment Act, the cotton, tobacco, and 
sugar acts, d ~ d  much to pull the basic farm commodities of 
the country out of the hole. I t  is a singular thing that  
measures which are good, which achieve such results, must 
be thrown in the discard. They were gocd for the emer- 
ger,cy, but bad as permanent measures. I have never qliiite 
reconciled myself to tha t  viewpoint. I b  is possible they 
required modifications, but I still hzve an  unshaken convic- 
tion that  in the farm legislation which was declared invalid 
by the Supreme Court, there was embodied practical 
methods for the regulation and stabilization of agriculture, 
and that  no successful farm program hereafter can be 
wholly free from the influewe of tilose measures. 

R e .  JONES. Mr. Chairinzn, I ask unailimous consent that 
al! debste on this title and on all amendments t3ereto close 
in 5 minutes. 

psa. GREEVER. Mr. Chairman, I reserve ths  light to ob- 
ject, in order to ask the c!lairman of the committes one 
question with regard to the provisions of sect.ion 22, page 
6, as to vcirintary adjustment of icdebtedness between farm 
debtcrs and their creditors. Does that include any class of 
farm debtors? 

Mr. ,j@NXS. Yes; it is not limited to t:lcse involved in this 
bill. m a t  is a general provision, a con:;immtion of the 
pressnt activity. 

m. C;~EEVER. ~t m e ~ n s  that any f n r n ~  debtor wi?o wants 
to comgromise his &bts will have the opportunity mder  the 
authority of this bill? 

Mr. JONES. Yes; and some very fin? work has been done 
along that line in adjusting fsrm moztpages. 
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n . e  CI~.~IRMAN. The gentlemar. from Texas asks 

~n3ni;ncus consent that all debate upon the title just read 
and a.li amendments thereto close in 5 minutes. I s  there 
objection? 

Theiy was no cbjectior,. 
Mr. PETERSON cf G-eorgia. MJ. Chai:.man, the Federal 

Government at  thz present time is spending approximetely 
$1,090 per person fix each serson who is on t h e  relief roils 
of tKs  Nk'iion. Z contend that  for a small amomt adcli- 
tiona.1 this Nation, under a sound national land progrem, 
can comp!etely retabilitate upon a self -sustaining bnsis not 
cne indivicual but an entire farm femily. I contend that the 
bill novi before this membership will require en expenditure 
of appro::imately $?:509 per farm family, and they will not be 
in a condition of ccmplete economic inde-pendence after it 
:?as beel: exgencied, bx~t  wii! be $7,500, or 100 percent deeper 
in debt. Under my proposal, for every $3,500 or less ex- 
pended, v:e will ccmpletely relieve one family of its ectire 
farm-moi-igage indebtedness, a.r:d will also give z farm to an  
additicnal family. 

In other words, for less than $1,750 per fami!!? we are per- 
mitted to grant complete economic independence to a com- 
plete farm family unit of this Nation. I n  doing so me will 
be going in complete harmony wit? the tradibional Jeffer- 
sonian policies which we all claim to hold in such high 
regard. 

Mr. Chairman, I a.ppreciate the indulgenceof the Com- 
mittee today. I have not done this deliberately to take 
your time, but to tell you I firmly bd-ieve that unless we do 
reestablish the farm population of this Nation to a condition 
of economic independence our free institutions cannot sur- 
vive. 

I am offering to you a program that  is sound; a pro- 
gram that is right; a program that  is in harmony with 
the true principles of free government; a program that is 
in harmony with the divine laws of God and the eternal 
laws of Nature. This bill H. R. 6743 and the committee 
reports which have been prepared after months and years 
oI laboripus study and thought are now before the Public 
Lan& Committee of this House, where they rightfully be- 
long. I sincerely trust that we will have the cooperation 
of the chairman and the membership of that committee in 
brizging that bill before this House, where it can receive 
the same consideration this bill has received during the 
last 2 days. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from 
Georgia [Mr. PETERSOPTI has expired. All time has expired. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
RTLE I I I - z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  OF SUBMARGINAL LAND 

PROGBAM 

SECTION 31. The Secretary is authorized and directed t o  develop a 
program of land c o n s e ~ a t i o n  and land utilization, including the 
retirement of lands which are submarginal or not primarily suit- 
able for cultivation, i n  order thereby to correct maladjustments 
in land use, and thus  assist i n  controlling soil erosion, reforesta- 
tion, preserving natural resources, mitigating floods, preventing 
impairment of dams and reservoirs, conserving surface and sub- 
surface moisture, protecting the watersheds of navigable streams, 
and protecting the public lands, health, safety, and welfare. 

POWERS UNDER LAND P R O G R A M  

SEC. 32. To efiectuate t he  program provided for i n  section 31, 
the Secretary is authorized-- 

(a) To acquire by purchase, gift, or devise, or by transfer from 
any agency of the United States or from any State, Territory, or 
political subdivision, submarginal land and lmd not primarily 
suitable for cultivation, and interests in  and options on such 
land. Such property may be acquired subject to  any reservations, 
outstanding estates, interests, easements, or other encumbrances 
which the S2cretary determines will not interfere with the utili- 
zation of such ~ r o r e r t y  for the purposes of this title. 

(b) To protect, improve, develop, and administer any property 
so acquired nnd to construct such structures thereon as may be 
necessary to  adapt i t  to its most beneficial use. 

(c)  To sell, exchange, lease, or otherwise disgcse of, with or with- 
out a consideration, any property so acquired, under such terms 
ant1 conclitions as he deems will best accomplish the purposes of 
this title, but any sale, exchange, or grant shall be made only to 
public authorities and agencies and only on condition tha t  the 
property is used for public purposes. The Secretary may recom- 
mend to the President other Federal, State, or Territorial agencies 
t o  administer such grcperty, together with the conditions of use 

and administration ~ h i c h  mill best serve the purgoscs of a !an,;- 
consewatlon and lmci-u1;ilization program. and the  Presldcnt is 
authorized to txnuler  such property to  such ag?n5les. 

(d )  With respect t c  any land, or any int-rest t%erein, acquired 
by or t?ansfer:.erl to t h e  Secretary for the pur:;oses of this iitle 
to  make dedications cr grrnts, in his dis?.rctml, for anv c~,h:,: - A~ .. .. . . 
pmpose, and to grant lickns-s and cusements u p m  sxch terms as 
he deems reasonable. 

(e)  To cooperatr n-ith Feclexl, State, Ter~ilorinl, a:ld othei. nublic 
agencies In clcve!oping plans for a prog_an3 of lnnc! cor?servation 
and land utili::alioll, to  CmClUCt surveys anti ill'P?~'~ig~ti@n:, relating 
t o  conditions and factors affecting, and t,he mxilods of accorl- 
p l i s h ~ n ~  most efiecti~ely the purposes of this title, and to  dissemi- 
nate information ccncerning these activitirs. 

(i) To make such riles acd remdations as be deems nscc:sorv t, - d  "- 
vrevent trespasses and o%ermise regulate tile ~ i s ?  and occupancy 
of property acquired by, or transferred to, thf S?cr-tzry for tile 
purposes of this title, in order to conserve and .,itilize it or advance 
the purposes of th;s title. Any violation of si!ch rules and reku- 
lations shall be punished as prescribed in section 5388 of the 
%vised Stntutes, as amended (U. S. C., 193% ed., title i8, sec. 104). 

PbYXENTS TO COUNTIES 
SEC. 33. As scon as practicable after the Cnd Of each calendar 

year, the Secretary shall pay to  th2 ~0Llilty in which any land. is 
held by the Slcretal'y under this title 35 psrccnt of tile net lev;- 
nues received by the Secretary from the use of the land during 
such year. I n  case the land is situated in more than one county 
the amount to be paid shall be divided equitably among the re- 
spective counties. Payments to  counties under this section shall be 
made on the condition that  they are used for school or road pur- 
poses, or both. This section shall not be construed to apply to 
amounts received from the  sale of land. 

APPROPRIATION 
SEC. 34. TO carry out the provisions of this title there is author- 

ized to be appropriated not to  exceed $10,000,000 for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1D38, and not t o  exceed $20,000,000 for each of the 
2 fiscal years thereaiter. 

Mr. LORD. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment which 
is at  the Clerk's desk. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. LORD: Page 10, strike out lines 3 to 14, 

inclusive, and insert : 
"T.LYATION 

"SEC. 33. The property acquired by the  Secretary t o  carry out the 
provisicns of this title shall be esempt from taxation by any State 
or political subdivision thereof, but the Secretary shall pay, in 
respect of such property (except property used solely for admlnis- 
trative purposes), to  the State or political subdivision tinereof con- 
cerned, an amount which the Secretary determines to be fair and 
reasonable but  not more than the property taxes (including special 
and other assessments) which would be payable to such State or 
political subdivision if such property were oanecl by a private 
individual. The payment of such amount shall be made on the 
day upon which taxes would otherwise be due and payable. 

Mr. LOIZD. Mr. Chairman, I want to call the attention 
of the House to section 33, cn page 10. This provides that 
25 percent of the profits from the submarginal lands pur- 
chased by the Government shall go to  the counties as taxes. 
The submarginal land as purchased will not p8.y any income 
whatever, but will take out of the tax rolls and from the 
school districts and the highway districts land that is now 
on the assessment roll and paying taxes. 

I t  will add to the taxes of all other farm lands and all 
other property in the district. They will have to bear the 
burden of taxation that was formerly assessed on these p a -  
ticular lailds. 

In the State of New York the State buys land for reforesta- 
tion. The State buys the land and it is assessed for what the 
State pays for it, and the State pays taxes for highways and 
schools on the same basis as other real property in the 
district. I do not propose to assess the land but 1 have 
taken this language from a bill which the Secretary pre- 
sented to us. I propose tinat the Secretary decide what is 
the fair and equitable tax for the Government to pay t o  
the various counties and school districts. On this basis they 
will receive payment, and the extra burden will not fall upon 
the taxpayers for these vaiious purposes. In oiner words, 
in this bill we are trying to relieve farmers and at  the same 
time we are adciing on to the tax rate of all other farmers 
in the tax district in order to do it. 

In  addition, in most districts where the land is purchased 
there is bond-d indebtedness m d  the balance of the tax- 
payers will have to bear the extra burden tinat has been 
assessed against the land purchased by the Government. 
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yllis is to 1x7 mind very u ~ f e i r  t n  the farmers and tax- 
payers of cur Nation. 

Thti CXAZRMAN. The t h e  of L ' G ~  gent!eman from New 
york [Mr. Loxnl has expired. 

>Jr, JONES. MY. Chsirzmn, I ask uilanimous consent that 
all de?~ate on this title and all amendments thereco close in 
9 minvtcs, 3 minutes t o  be allolved. each of the three gent'le- 
n;on 1l;W ssking recognitioi?. 
Th:: CZAIRMAN. Is there objection lo the request of 

the? gentlexan from Texas? 
There was no objecti3n. 
The CFLPAIRM~N. Tile aucctior? is on the amendment of- 

fered by the ge:ltleXan from Ne% Yark :Mr. L ~ R D I .  
me amendrnmt was rejec'se?. 
Mr. VZAPJN. Mr. Chairman, I c9zr an amexlm5nt. 
The CisrB reed as folio%-s: 
Amenrlment offzred by Mr. WEARIN: 01 :  page 9, line 2, &ter the  

word "pur.poses", strike out the perlod arid inser t  "or t o  tenants 
who can qualify ns such under t h e  terms of th:s act." 

Mr. WEARIN. Mr. Chairman, I have ofiered this arnend- 
ment to tilis particular title viith the thought in  mind that 
submarginal 1and.s shodd be available for resale to tenants 
whnnever the Sscretary of Agriculture thinks that  it is advis- 
able that such action proceed. I do not expect to  press the 
amendment; in fact, I intend to withdraw it because, by vir- 
tue of haviilg discussed the situation with the distinguished 
chairman or' the Committee or? Agriculture IM?.'. Jomsl  it 
is my understanding that  in all probability legislation ded- 
ing with the disposition of submarginal land will be forth- 
coming. I do, however, expect, as I originally intended, to  
o f i ~ r  a,n amendment to title It? with reference to thz transfer 
of lands now held by the Federal land bad= to the Depart- 
mcnt of A,rrric~~lture for resale by the Secretary to  purchasers 
on a contract basis; and when we reach that  point I desire 
to call the matter to the attention of the members of the com- 
mittee. I beiieve firmly thet it constitutes one of two major 
p1ar.s by which we can solve the problem of tenancy in the 
United States. This particular procedme has been followed 
with some degree of success in other sectiox of the world, 
and this is especialiy true of the FTee State of Ireland. I 
believe that when we are experimenting with a proposition 
so vast as this that we &odd incorporate in any model proj- 
ect, if such it c a n  be called, the various provisions that might 
grove satisfactory with a view to advancing each of them to 
such a point that we can decide for ourselves after that  
experimental period which is the most satisfactory. 

Keeping in mind the fact that I shall offer this amend- 
ment t o  title It? when we reach that  particular j~mcture in 
the reading of the bill, I ask rmacimous consent at this time, 
Mr. Chairman, to withdraw my amendment. 

' K e  CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Iowz? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. CASE of South Dakoia. Mr. Chairman, I offer an  

amendment. 
The CierB read as fono'ivs: 
Amendment offered by Mr. CASE of South Dakota: On page 

10, line 13, after the word ,':both", strike out the period, insert a 
semicolon a l ~ d  the words or appl.led to  sinking funds for the 
retirement of bonds or warrznts legally issued and outstanding 
at the time of t h e  pnssnge of this act!' 

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman, this amend- 
ment is to page 10 of the bill. The sentence to  be amended 
reads as follows: 

Payments t o  counties under this section shall be made on the  
condltion that they are u e d  for school or road puzposes, or both. 

My amendment adds to that  the authority for this money 
to be applied also t o  the sinkhg funds for retirement of 
bonds and warrants legally issued and outstariding at the 
time this act becomes Icv. 

A gcod deal of the debate on this bill has been confined 
to the subject of the farm-tenancy program in title I. As 
far as I am concerned titles 11 and III: are equally important 
in the Great Plains area. 

L X X X I 4 1 5  

R.habilitation loans and the submarginal !and busing 
program are equally important ~1F;i;h the tenancy program. 
The rehabilitation grants have kept thousands of fa,irner 
fanlilies alive the pzst winter an& the loans are giving them a 
chznce to s t  going again. The rna:.gical !and-purchase pro- 
Earn opens the way to a wiser laad use. These things are 
continuec! under titles I1 and JII and my desire is to have 
future operatiox in these iie!cis profit from what experience 
has been had. 

If we limit the me  of this 25 pr?i.~ent cf the rcvenuc f ~ o m  
these purchrsed lands to school and road purposes we are 
g0ir.g to throw the entire burden 01 present bonds and war- 
rants onto the remaiiling lanLloldi?.g taxpayers. 

I hzve seen how that has wo:ked cut in two or three sub- 
marginal areas in my district. Vie have a constiitutional 
lip-it on levies as well as total debt. In  cou~~ties where those 
limits have bcen reached, it is not only unfair but irngrac- 
tical to throw onto remahing taxpayers the capital debts 
that have been based on an  assessed valuation that included 
L, bne 1ar.d~ this purchase program will remove. 

I t  means an unbalanced tax structure that is unworkable. 
It will relieve the road and school funds, but where the limit 
has been reached on sinliilg fund levies, you cannot shift 
or adjust the situation. Bc,t if this revenue from the graz- 
ing areas or from this submarginal area c m  be epplied to 
outstanding, legally issued bonds and warrants it will con- 
tribute much to the rrorkability of the bill. 

I hcpe the committee will accept the amendment. 
[Here the gavel fell.] 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. 

E ~ R G U S O N I  is recognized for 3 -utes. 
Mr. mGUSON. Mr. Chairman, as to the general pmos- 

oghy of this bill, i t  is a "hope bill" in that we h o p  it will 
be administered in a manner that will work out beneficiaily 
t o  the farm-tenant class in this country. 

As far  as  I arr, concerned I hope that the county com- 
mittees devote their attention to the young, well-qualflied 
people in the counties who will make gocd, and they do not 
spend too much time reha5ilitr.ting fanners who have spent 
20 yea.rs as tenants and failed to make good. It seems 
strange to me that the Congress would authorize the loac- 
ing 01 this vast sum of money which admittedly will not 
scratch the surface of the tenant problem without first 
takjng into consicieration these t b ~ g s :  First, the farmer who 
is still cperating his own place and milst have stable pfices 
over a period of years to  continue to operate. Second, the 
great number of farmers in the drought area. who have 
been dispossessed of their prcperty although they had dem- 
onstrated, without doubt, their ability to farm with fa.vorable 
rainfall acd prices. Third, sufficient and reasonable farm 
credit to those farmers who are able to put up margin both 
on the purchase of land and operation of their farm. 

I t  seems to me that this class of farmer should receive 
first attention before we go into the business of setting u p  
tenant farmers for whom the Government is required to 
pay the full purchase price of land and then loan the full 
amount necessary to sta,rt and operate the farm. 

However, if the county committees pick out the best- 
trained and best-equipped young people iii the counties to  
give them the advantage of this bill it can be of great 
benefit, because the boy and girl vocationally trained for 
life on the farm will make a success. 

This, however, is not the reasor, for my taking the floor. 
Three years azo I started talking about the Dust Bowl and 
wind erosion in the panhandle of Oklahoma and in the 
Southwest. I introduced several bills on the s u b j e c t N .  R. 
59E1 that  provides for an appropriation for the Secretary 
cf Agriculture to create a special "dust bowl" area in five 
Southwestern States and for the establishment 01 grsss- 
breeding and experiment projects; H. R. 5959, authorizing 
the Secretary of Agriculture to create a special "dust bowl" 
area in Kansas, Oklahoma, Colorado, New Mexico, and 
Texas; H. P,. 2386, making an appropriation for emergency 
relief in the stricken agricultural areas; H. R. 2287, that, 



\$-o~dd provide for a l n - ~ e a r  program of purchasing pasture 
land under the authofiiy of the Soil Conservation and Do- 
nie:itic A1io:m-nt Act. The distinguish-d and able chair- 
nlan of tile Csrfimiit?: cn Agriculture has also worked cn 
ynis subject Coring this time. At last a bill that covm the 
sL;b;ee', oi 'auyixg su'oinargi~al lane is bufore this House. 
~ h c  provizicr-5 r i t h  rcferenco to the suknxarginal land pro- 
gTam are contnixd in title IU. I hoyc the House realizes 

importa:~ce of titie 111. 
Unq~estioilably t3e Gorei-r!ment poljcy of gractiilg home- 

st,ezds and .?staisiishinz smzll units iil the western plains 
area was the czuse of ccononilic distress to tnn homesteader 
2nd desir~:ci13:1 sf jaxl. ?Zany M~mbars cannot yet dis- 
tinguish b"twxen th2 d'lst, sLorms of recent years and t i c  
ssnd siorms W E  have ein-ays had in tbe West. Sand storms 
are ce.used by hig3 winds. T i e  dust storms are caused by 
f a e  silty soil tkat has beeen cultivated, then dried out by 
mon+is -- of b x n i n g  sun. %>is dust will rise miles in the 
air with even the slishicst breez:, arid when this soil is 
gono the bare subsoil ir_ this country is worthless. Not 
only dces it destrcy the  land that has bsen cultivated, but 
it is more ~nbcmz3ie  then a flcod or fire to tile peogle for 
hu.ndreds of fiiil:~ ai-omd. The dust connot be exti..- 
gulshed like a fire Ear does it reach a peak and recede like 
a flmd. It, is e constnnt menac? .day afte? dsy and when 
the rain clears t 3 e  atmesahere it is li!r~ly to return a few 
&ys after. 83 I hrrve sought legis!ation from tke Congxss 
fcr 3 years to tad& this pro'slen. A bill that wovld com- 
ni'c t?e G o v c r ~ ~ m n t  to  buy this land, restore it to its eco- 
co:zic us-. or* grazing and remove this lsnd as a menace 
to  surrounding land and the inhabitazits of the country 
for a radius of several hrmcked miles. Tnis area is a sore 
that has spread and is wadvally increesing in spite of all 
private and Goverrient efiorts made so far to stop it. 
And within thcoonrse cf our lifetime a t  its present rate of 
expansion -32 could soe tile area behwen tiie Rocky Mom- 
iains and the Mississippi changoro-rn the greatest agricul- 
turai area in the world to a desert. 

The  Assistant Secrete~y of Agriculture, Mr. M. L. Wilson, 
-,.hen testifykg before tke  Co.m:miliitee on Rood Control, 
substantiated the necessity of this land-buying program. 
W s l e  the testimony is cot svailable in printed form as yet, 
I may quote his, in substance, as swing that several million 
x r e s  in this Soui!i\;west counti-y were so badly eroded that 
there is no irxentive for a private individval to restore tinis 
land to ecocomic Lrses. He also agreed with me that in many 
instances, in spite of the axount of rainfali, the soil in t2is 
area is of a ty?e, and the velocity of the wind is so high, 
that once the :and is denuded, regardless of rainfall, nature 
a!one will not cover this land witil vegetation. The drifts 
of soil along the fezce lines and in h'mmocks in the fields 
nust  be worked into thc soil. The scil must be cnltivated 
before any vegetation can start to s o w .  Once yo11 have a 
crop started, a vegetaihe cover, then the regrassiw process, 
which ojill take some 10 to 15 yess ,  according to a stzte- 
ment made before the Flood Control Committee by Mr. 
H. H. Bennef,t, Director of the Soil Conservation Service, 
can &gin in earnest. 

In scmmarji, this land must be puichascd by the Gov- 
cminent under the provisions of this section of the bill: 
First, to save t1;e eroded land itself; second, to save adja- 
cent farm land that h;ls been carefAly farmed, that is ncw 
being carefully farmed, ' s ~ t  will be ruined if these fields ara 
not pro~eriy cared for; thrd,  to s a w  the people for a radius 
of several hundred miles frcim thc discoinfort m-d economic 
loss cam-3 by re-~-ete.r! dust s t c m ;  fourth, to check the 
constant threat of turning a vast area between the Rocky 
~ I o m t a i n s  an3 the Mississippi River into a desert. 

This section of the bill to me is th? most important not 
015y to my district but to the Nztios. I hope that it will 
be in the final bill as pmsed 5 j r  thecongress and that sp- 
propristions %ell be made immediately to  carry out th: 
program as authoriz5d. 

Mr. Chairman, let me, in closing, urge my colleagues t o  
support this bill containing this prograx of land purchased 

-...U, 
Proin the wording of tne secticn I kilovi evrry e5ol.t u:ii! b, 
r,ac?e by the D2partment of &ricu!tme to .cc?D?rets :vilfi 
;he State agencies sv.ci? as hcve rlready b e e l  set up in my 
state of 0l:lahorna to carry o7.1t this p-cgram. 

Ti12 CHAIEWIILV. T h e  question is on th- amsndr;..ei7t, 
)ff-;.ed Py the gentleman from Sovih  Dal ro t~  [ X r .  CASE]. 

amendment ITas rejected. 
The C k k  reacl as follorvs: 

T~TT.:: IV- G E X ~ A L  Pnosrsro?:s 
FAEM S P C V R I T P  ADAlTXZ5T3A713 i . I  

S c c ~ i n x  41. (a )  The Scc:'El8rg shnl: e i i ~ b l i s h  i l  the Dcpnrtmslt ,-: 
Agriccl.ur.: a F a r 3  S~cuzi ty  Ad;nillistrn:ion to 2ssi.t !xi:- IT. 
xrrcis::. cf the  powers and clutles c<jlifer.r?cl by this act. 

( b )  For thc  purgoses of this act, the Secretayy St1211 has5 !)o.,~;~? 
;* 

(1) Appoint (v;ithout TegRYc! t o  the civil-service laws a!ld re.2. 
lations) an3 fix the cornpzlsaiisn of such o Z c m  and emplo$&s 
as may bc necessary. Ko person s!?al! be appoilted or trzilS'o:.red 
under t!~ls act to any position in an office in a State or Ter;.itgr3 
the opr-!'?,tioi-s cf which are conEneci t o  FX:? Etnte or Terri--:xl 
3r n portim thereof, or in  a regionz! 0%-- oulside the District gf 
Coiumbia the operations of vhich extezl 'a m o x  than one, or 
poxions of more thad one, Sta.te or T ~ i ~ i i O q ,  Un!ess such pers9n 
hzs been an actual arc; bona-fide resider:'; of the StaCe OT Teyri-ory, 
or region, as the case Eay be, in which such oP.ce is 1r;ca.teQ. for 
a pcriod c: no: Less thail 1 gear next preceding the appaini~.cnt 
or transfer t o  such position (clisi'egarding penocis of residence oi;t- 
side such State or TerriCcry, or rtgion, as the ccse may be, while 
in the FEC!EXLI Gov?rilment scnice).  If tho opwationj: of thc. o?;ce 
rre confined to a pxt icr l  of a Slngie State or Territory, the 
Secre:ary in mckin; appoilltlllents or tiansfers to such office si1~11 
appoint or trznsfer only persons who are residents oT such p a y z i s ~  
of t h s  S:nte or Ter,.itoly. 

( 2 )  Accep: an3 utilize voluntary an2 Gnmompensated cer7:ices, 
ancl, xiti  the c o x e n t  of the agency concernecl, uti:ize the o!:lcers, 
employees, equipment,. accl inlormation cf any agency of the Fed- 
eral Govetxmen:, or of any SLatc, Tcj:itorji, or political subdi- 
vision. 

( 3 )  Within th s  limits of appropriltioas made therefor, r,ralce 
necessary espcni;iturcs Tor persooal services and rent a t  the sen t  
of government and elsewhere; contract stenwraphie reporting 
services; purchasa znd exchange of supplies m-d equipment, law 
books, b o ~ k s  of ~ ~ f e r e a c e ,  c!.ircctories, per~odicals, newspapers, azd 
press clippings: t r ~ v e l  and svbsi5tence exTemes, including tl:e 
expense of atteneance a t  meetings and confereiloes; purchse,  
operation, a x l  maintenance, a t  the Seat of government and else- 
where, of motor-propelled passecger-carrying and other vehicles: 
printing 2nd bincEng: a3d for such other facilities and services as 
he may from t ~ n l e  ta time find cecesswj for the proper adminis- 
tration of this act. 

(4)  Make contracts for services ar:d purchases of supp7ies with- 
out regard to the provisioils of section 3700 of the Revised Stat- 
utes (U. S. C . ,  1934 ed., title 41, sec. 5) when the aggregate amount 
involved is less than $300. 

(5)  Make pa.irr.ents prior t o  audit and settlemcot bv the Gen- 
eral '~ccounting OfF..ce. - 

( 5 )  Acquire land and interests therein without regard to  section 
355 of the Eevised Statutes, as amended (relating to restrictions 
on  the  acauisixion of land b7 the United States). 

(7 )  ~ o r L ~ r o r a i s e  claims and obligations arising and ad- 
just and modify tho tel-ms of mortgages, leases, con.tracts, and 
agreements entered into pursuant to, this act, a s  circumstances 
may require. 

(8) Pursue to  final collection, in any court, Stat5 or Federal, 
all claims arisir-g under this Act, or under a y  mortgage, lease, 
contract, or agreement entered into pursuant to this act. 

(9)  Make such rules and regulations as he deems necessary to  
carry out this act. 

C O r n n Y  COMMITrnZ 

SEC. 42. ( a )  The Seeretar. is authorized and directed to appoint 
i n  each county i n  which activities are ca&.ed on under title I 
a county committee composed of three farmers residing in  the 
county. 

(b) Each member o: the committee shall be allowed compensa- 
tion a t  the rate of $3 Per day while encaged in the performance of 
duties under this act bus such com?e&ation shall not be allo-aed 
with respect to more than 5 days in a month. I n  addition, they 
shall be allowed such amounts as the Secretary may prescribe for 
necessary traveiing and subsistence espenses. 

(c) The committee s h d l  meet a t  least once in each month a ~ d  
two members shall constitute a quorum. The Secretary shell pre- 
scribe ruks giver-mg ti?e pr0~?-1~!'? of the coxlr.i;:ees, f ~ r r i s ! ~  
forms and ca1'i7mer.i nccccsar; for the per:cr~ancc of t h : r  
duties, and a6tSorize and projide for the compcnsetion of s x h  
clerical assistants as he deerns may be required by aoji committ-.s. 

( d )  Committees cstablishecl under this act shall, in addition to 
the  duties spec~fially i ~ p ~ ? d  uader this a d ,  perform such other 
duties under this act as the Secretzry may require of them. 

RESZTTLEMmT PILOJECTS 

SEC. 43. The Secretary is authorized to  contin-de to perform such 
of tne functions vested in him pursuant t o  Executive Orcler No. 
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7530 of Decermb?r 31, 1935, as ame~.decl by Executive Order No. 7557 
of February 1.3, 1337, and pursuant to Public Act No. 845, approved 
;une 28, 1936 ($9 Stat. 2035), as shall be necessary only for the  
comp!etion and administration of thosc resettlement projscts, 
rura.1 rehabilitation projects for resettlement purposes, and land 
developinent and land utilization projects, for which funds have 
been a1lot:ed b:~ the President, and the  balances of funds available 

the Ssci.etr?ry for said purposes which are unexpendecl on June 
30, 1937, are authorized t o  be appropriated to  cazry o'ut said 
p1uposes. 

SEKERAL PROVISIONS APPLICADLE T O  SALE 

SEC. 44. The sale or other disposition of m y  real property ac- 
quired by the Secretary pursuant to -Lhe provisions of this act, or 
any interrst therein, shall be subject to  tile reservation by the 
Secretary on behzii of t he  United States of not less t han  an un-  
divided half of the  interest of t he  United States in all coal, oil, 
gas, and other minerals i n  or under such property. 

SURVEYS AKD RCSEARCII 
SEC. 45. The Secretary is authorized t o  conduct surveys, investi- 

gations, and research relating to  the conclitions and fa.ctors aflec'c- 
ing, and the methocis of accomplishing most effectively, t he  
purposes of this act, and may publish and c'.isssemiilate information 
pertment to the  various aspects of his activities. 

VAZIABLE PAYhTEMTS 

SEC. 46. The Secretary may provide for the payment of any 
obiigation or inilpbtedness to him under this act under a system 
of variable payments under which a surplus above the  required 
payment vn!l be collected in periods of above-normal production 
or prices a ~ l d  employed t o  reduce payments below the  required 
payment in periods of subnormal production or prices. 

sm-om 
SEC. 47. No set-off shall be made against any payment to be 

made by the Secretary to  any person under the provisions of this 
act, by reason of any indebtedness of such person to the United 
States, and no debt due t o  the Secretary under the provisions of 
this act shall be set off against any payments owing by the  United 
States, unless the Secretary shall find tha t  such set-off will not 
adversely affect the  objectives of this act. 

BID A T  FORECLOSURE 
SEC. 48. The Secretary is authorized and empowered to bid for 

and purchase at  any foreclosure or other sale, or otherwise to  
acquire property pledged or mortgaged to  secure any loan or other 
indebtedness owing under this act; to accept title to any property 
so purchased or acquired in the  name of the United States; to  
operate or kase such property for such period as may be deemed 
necessary or advisable to  protect the investment therein; and to  
sell or otheraise dispose of such property so purchased or acquired 
upon such tcrms and for such considerations as the Secretary 
shall determine to be reasonable, but subject to the reservation of 
mineral rights provicled for i n  section 44. 

FEES A N D  COMMISSIONS PROHIBITEJJ 
SFC. 49. NO officer, attorney, or employee of the United States 

shall, directly or indirectly, be the beneficiary of or receive any fee, 
commission, gift, or other consideration for or in connection with 
any transaction or business of the United States under this act 
other than such salary, fee, or other compensation as he may 
receive from the United States. Any person violating t h e  pro- 
visions of this section shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished 
by a fine of not more than  $1,000 or imprisonment for not more 
than  1 year, or both. 

EXTENSION TO TERRITORIES 
SEC. 50. The provisions of this act shall extend to  the  Territories 

of Alaska and Hawaii. 
SEPARABILITY 

SEC. 51. If any provision of this act, or the  application thereof 
to any person or circumstances, is held invalid, the remainder of 
the  act, and the  application of such provisions to  cther persons or 
circumstances, shall not be affected thereby. 

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, I offer a n  amendment, 
which I send to the Clerk's desk. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. BOILEAU: Page 11, line 5, after the 

word "appoint", strike out line 5 and all of line 6 down to and 
including the word "of." 

Mr. EOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, this amendment would 
knock out of the bill that  language which would suspend 
the operation of the civil-service and classification laws. I n  
the bill as presented by the committee there is a provision to 
the efiect that the Secretary will have power to appoint, 
without regard to civil-service laws and regulations, and 
fix the compensation of such officers and employees as may 
be necessary. The amendment I have offered would strike 
out the words "without regard to the civil-service laws and 
regulations and fix the compensation of"; so that  the sen- 
tence would read as follows: 

The Secretary would have the power t o  appoint such officers and 
employees as may be necessary. 

eliKhztion of the language exempting citil-service laws and regulations f r ~ r n  apglying to this 
mean all persons appointed 2r.d salaries paid then woLild be 
governed entirely by the civil-service laws ancl the class*L- 
cation Act. 

-3 . ln ls  amelid-m&nt is the si~bject of a. mir:ority report signed 
by the minority members of t'ne Ccmmittee on Agric~llture, 
including the Republican members cf that committee an:! 
myself. I submit there is no justi3caticn for ?mockin= out 
the civil service so far as this hill is ccncerned. I f  : J C ~  do 
not believe in the civil service, iP you want to eliminate it 
eatirely, then in the name of justice bring in a bill here that 
will eliminate i t ;  but if you do believe in the civil se~vice, 
or if you lack the courage to bring in a bill which would 
outlaw it, then in the name of fair play do not take pot- 
shots a t  the civil service every chance you get. 

The civil service has not been perfect. No one who is 
interested in that sysiern believes it has been. Tiere is 
chance for improvement in the civil-service system, but the 
way to improve it is to perfect the system and not make i t  
inapplicable to various bills as they come on the floor of 
this House for consideration from time to time. 

I submit if you permit this bill to be passed in its present 
language, it means that the Democratic Party is against 
civil service, and the Democratic Party In all these years 
has never adopted a national platform in which it dared 
come out in opposition to the c i d  service. There was some 
justification a few years ago when emergency legislation 
was being brought before the Congress to provide that the 
civil-service laws should not apply, but there is no such 
justification now. The emergency has passed and there 
is no longer any justification whatsoever for providing 
that the civil-service laws and regulations shall not apply 
to tiiis or any other bill tvLhich may be brought before the 
Congress. 

In conclusion may I say that  the American people have 
a right to believe because of the recent activities of the 
Congress that the Democratic Party is not very friendly 
toward civil service, and if we allow the language to re- 
main in this bill, you cannot get away from the charge that 
you are not only unfriendly to the civil service but you may 
rightfully be charged with being an  enemy of the civil 
service. 

[Here t,he gavel fell.] 
Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

that  all sueeches in connection with amendments to this 
title of the bill be limited to 3 minutes each. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objeckion to the request of 
the gentleman from Texas? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

that all debate on this amendment and all amendmems 
thereto close in 6 minutes. 

The CRAEiiAN. Is there objection to +,he request of 
the gentleman from Texas? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. HILL of Oklahoma. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposi- 

tion to the amendment offered by the gentleman from Wis- 
consin [Mr. BOILEAU~ for the reason if we make it posslble 
in this bill for the civil-service rules and regulations to apply 
that would result in sending out over the country to ap- 
praise farms and buy them for these tenant farmers some 
fellow who never saw a farm, who does not know anything 
about the value of land, and who is thoroughly incompe- 
tent. As a matter of fact, most of the civil-service em- 
plcyees are. They get in through some hocus-pocus and 
do not care very much for the Congress or the Government 
just so they can hold their jobs and we are k ~ n d  enough to 
continue to make them appropriations. They are named all 
wrong. They are hardly civil, and for their actual service 
they are considerably overpaid. I think the more often we 
leave them out the better off we will be. So much for that, 
because I know the zme~dment  will not be adopted. 

Mr. Chairman, I am going to support this bill. Nearly 
every Member who has spoken on this bill has offered a 
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reason for so. c'ioirs or a hope it, might turn out good as his 
excuse for doing so. 

Ycu know this countl-y has been in the habit, of subsi&z- 
ing ssme interest that gets into distrcss for a good many 
yeers. I re:xe:;:be: over 20 yea.i-s ago when I was a Member 
of this i x d ~  we s ~ i x j d i z ~ i :  the s:?ippiii.g indmtry because it 
n-es sa.ici t i ~ y  were not sex-sustzlning and c o ~ l d  not c c x -  
p z l e  with the r ~ z t  c;LC the shipping countries of the world. 
Ti"? &A-b-  in rcoe;?t y z ~ r s  ~ ~ h ~ i l  eye~:~?oCiy and rll bcsinrss con- 
cyii ls  r',z,i: c;::::~l? 011 ti;;1? ~ ~ : C C S  2;ld we'..'\ bezgi3~ - f o ~   be!^ 
anc! tkel? v?:,j/ lives a;!~! ne!? reedy arc! ~ i l l l n g  to give up 
half of 211 t3 ,~y Faci if thz Ti-esicknt would snve ih- other 
half, KC coxi??xce$ a free use of legislative s~~.bsiciies. We 
zubsidizei; all t?le b m k s  in order that the pmr, prcstreta 
thii:gs might risz o n  b3th 01 their feet and opes their doors 
in sefety. We ris? sxksidlizerj the rnilrcads of this count~y 
ir, order that they could roil their cars on the raiiroad tracks 
from one end to the other. We subsidized lmilding a . ~ d  loan 
asscciations. We suS~icLized icsurance companies in order 
that they caulci hzve the assurance thcy couid insure you. 
We subsidized rn i~es  and factories. In fact we subsidized 
enterprises and businesses that  came begging, crying, and 
kneeling at our feet. 

Therefcre, any t i i e  amy industry in this country has be- 
come distres:ed financially, fcr a good many years we have 
just subsidized them. These industries axe the corrpara- 
tiiieijr small ones. The largest industry we have in tine coun- 
try is farming. There are sometbjng Eke 10,000,000 farmers 
in this country eilgaged in that business, which is a lot of 
stockholders. Approximately one-third of this number are 
tenant farmcrs. 

Now we come ifi with some little peewee program and 
hope we may pry in and lend some money to subsidize the 
broken-dor~n faxmers who went bxke  for the same reason 
the hanks, thc railroads, and the insurance companies, and 
so forth, vent brcke, and f3r r?.o other reason. 

If we will just be ads charitable and as liberal to these 
fellows who really want to farm, who really want to engage 
in the largest inclustry in the Vnited States, one which is 
absolnte!y ir;disgensable to the welfare of this country, 
msyk* this bi!l will be a n  iiltervening wedge which will give 
us the right to do SO. 

Mr. Chairman, notv,%hstanding the apparent good pLuTose 
and intent of this blil, yet I am imbued with two very serious 
misgi~rings as to its complete satisfactory workability. In  the 
filst place, tine arnsunt of the appropriation in t h s  bill is not 
su&ient for the farmirig i~ldustry to feel the entrance of this 
intervening wedge. I am also fearful that this may be the 
beginning of an expecditure that we do not here fathom, and 
oce that a t  a future date we shall be called upon to check. 
~t t i a t  time it may be diflicult for us to legislate the chsck. 

In the second place, I am not fully convinced but that tinis 
bill will cal! for the creation cf a n  edditional commission or 
bureau to adininister the expenditure of the appropriation, 
although I was advised here on the floor today by our worthy 
and capable chairman, Mr. JONES, of Texas, that there would 
be no such expense, and I am trusting in the correctness and 
truthfdness of that acivice. 

We have heard a great deal today from the gentleman from 
Georgia [Mr. PETER SON^ about a land bill in which he is inter- 
ested and that he soon hopes to have before us for considera- 
tion-a bill which he says will provide for the already estab- 
lished Land OEce of the Governm~nt to buy and sell the lands 
to tenant farmers with no necessity for an extra or adciitional 
bureau. Tnat biii may do moi'e 2nd go farther than this one, 
and if so, when it cones on for consideration it may be that 
we shall be convinced it should supplant this one. If it does, 
let us not hesitate to adopt i t  in lieu of the present bill. 

These are my niisgivings, and may I now say I am unalter- 
ably opposed to the creation cf any other commissions or  
bureaus. I should like to see this Congress aho!ish about 75 
percent of all present existing commissions and bureaus and 
try to operate all the affairs of the Government a t  a tremen- 
dously great saving to the taxpayers. I f  we should now begin 
to conduct the bwAiiess of the Government along the line and 
with some economy that a private individual or corporation 

operates his or its business, you ~ a u i c i  be su?p:isec: how 
quickly an out-of-balance Budgct would begin to Salallc. 
itsalf. 

[Her- the gave: fell.] 
Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, I tvocder if the pl'o;rision in 

this bill to destrcy :he civii ssrvice and merit systerfi is 
one cf the decisions made by t ! ~  1)emocratic Party d 3 ~ ~  
on JCwscn Island the cih-i. da.y. Is this th,? kind ,,p 
;.e]igic:l t.h& sp::ng from !ha's ?evi~el n:-.:Ling? II; is a 
coi-2;;lete c h o ~ g e  of f m : t  sixfl 'che last eleckioii. I sh2!l 
r@a:? t.2 you ?.;hat th? Den?oc?ni-ic riz-ii::n::l p:elfori~, had 
to szy abmt the merit system lzs: yenr. 

For thc  prctection of Gcsercn?cnt itn?lf end the promotio;l of 
its ~Xciency ,  wc pledge the  immediate extensiotl of tho merit 
s y s i c : ~ ~  throzgh t12e clas;ific? civil simic~-i~:lli3h WLS f i ~ c t  eo?;b.. 
lishc<i :;nd fostemd undrr Demccrsti:: auspices--to all nonpzlicy- 
making pccition; i n  t h e  Federal service. 

We 3118!1 subject t o  the civll-service lam all continui1;g p s i -  
tinns which, bcc3use cf the emergency, h % x  been exernp'i f r o g  
its opcratiors. 

This is pretty explicit and a deFiajte pledge to the peop;;e. 
Now the Democrats comc in here with a new civi!-service 
policy. It seems to me either you are for civil service or 
you are against civil service. If tinis had been the first t iae  
and was merely the exception to the rule it would be 
diEerent matter', but bill after bill is c o m g  froin the Dem- 
ocratic majority that undermines and destrcys the civil serv- 
ice, protection of which yo~w party cla?mfi you had so much 
to do in establishing. 

I submit the time has come for a record vote on the ques- 
tion of civil service. Thwe are plenty of good men left 
even in the Dernocr2tic Party to fill these positions under 
civil service. There a?e plenty of honest men 1-ft in tila 
Democratic Party under civil service to fill all these jobs. 
Why not have a record vote with respect to where we stand 
on this questicn of merit and the civil service instead of 
violating the civil-service system by subterfuge and not by 
a record vote o! t h l  Members of Congress. That is the 
issue before you. This provision is merely another one of 
the effort  of Dzmocratic sg~ilsmen to grab the jobs and 
to seize upon all possible pclitical plunder and patronage 
for deserving D e ~ c c r a t s  regardless of the merit system. 
Let us be h o n s t  with owselves. L-t us take a ~ t a l l d  
whether we zre for the inei-it system or against it. The 
President repeztedly givas lip service to the merit s y s k 9  
at?d just as often joim vritil the Democratic spcilsnen in 
Ccngress to undernine and destroy the civil-se~vice system 
in vio1atio:l of platform promises and cmpaign pledges, 
[Applause.] 

CHe;e the gavel fell.] 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment 

oflered by the gentleman from WiScoIXin [Mr. i3oxL~~ul.  
The question was taken; acd on a division (clemancled by 

Mr. BOILEAU) there were-ayes 32, nces 81. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. JONES: On page 10, line 23, af ter  

the  word "Secretary", strike out t he  word "shall" and insert in 
lieu thereof t h e  word "may." 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, this amendment simply 
makes the establishment of the act discretionary. I t  is not 
a committee amendm2nt. I think it is wise. If therc is 
any objection to the amendment, I shall not insist on it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Texas [Mr. Joxzsl. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I offer a fuzther amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offorect by Mr. JONES: On page 17, line 8, after t he  

period, insert a colon and  t h e  following: "No mcmber of a county 
committee established under se.ction 42 shall knowingly make or 
jcin in making any certification prohibited by section 2 (c) ." 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, this amendment is simply 
to correct the oversight to which the gentleman frorn Texas 
M. SWMNERS~ called our attention. 
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5 + m e  CHAIRMAN. The  question is on the  amenfirrent 
r* by t h e  gentleman from Texas [Mr. JONES!. 

 he a i n e n d m e n ~  was agreed to. 
Mr. JONES. Mr. C h a l ~ m a n ,  I offer a fur ther  amendment. 
Tne Clerk read a s   follow^: 
Amendment offered by ILL.. JONES: Strike out lines 11 to 14, 

iLcluslve, cn page 13 and inse-t in lieu thereof t he  foi!owing: 
" ( 8 )  Collect all cialms arising under this act or under ally mort- 

gT.ge, lease, contract, or agreement entered into pursuant to  this 
;:,-t, and, if i n  his judgment, necessary and advisable, to pwsue 
tile Enme to final collection in any court, State or Federal, upon 
$=:ts brought under the supervision of the  Attorney Genernl by 
tile Umtecl States a t t c r ~ e y s  for t h e  districts, respectively, in which 

c1a:ms arise, or by such other attorney or attorneys as may 
under the  law be designated by the Attorney General." 

Mr. ZONES. Mr. Chairman, this amendment, offered a t  
the suggestion of t h e  Department of Justice, simply provides 
tha t  suits, when claims go t o  suit, shall be handled by t h e  
Department of Justice. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the  amendment 
offered by the  gentleman from Texas [Mr. JONES]. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. ZONES. Mr. Chairman, I offer a further amendment. 
The Clerk read as  fol!ows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. JONES: On page 11, line 8, before the  

word "shall", insert the following: "(except as to  positions requir- 
ing technical training and experience for which no one possessing 
the requisite technical trailllng and experience is available within 
such area)", and in llne 24, after the word "shall", insert t he  
following: "except as provided above." 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I have s h o r n  this amendment 
to  a number of members of the committee. This simply 
exempts the positions reqar ing  technical training from t h e  
residential requirements 

The CHAIRIAN. The question is on the amendment 
offered by t h e  gentleman from Texas [Mr. JONES]. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. WARREN. Mr. Chairman, I offer a n  amendment. 
The Clerk read a s  follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. WARREN: Amend section 43, page 15, 

line 4, by adding a t  the end of the  section the  following: "Pro- 
vided, That any land held by the  United States under the super- 
vision of the Secretary of Agriculture pursuant to  said Executive 
orders may, where suitable, be utillzed for the purposes of title I 
of this act, and the  Secretary may Sell said land and make loans 
for the necessary improvement thereof to such indimduals and 
upon such terms as shall be i n  accordance with the provisions of 
said title." 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I have consulted with t h e  
ranking minority member of the  committee, and we have no 
objection t o  the  amendment. 

The amendment wss  agreed to. 
Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Chairman, I offer a n  amendment, 

'vhich is a t  the  Clerk's desk. 
The Clerk read as  follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. BIERMANN: On page 15. line 10. 

after t he  first word "of", s tnke  out  all the  rest of line 10 and 
the  first three words i n  line 11. 

Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Chairman, this  amendment simply 
provides t h a t  when the  United States Government sells any 
land, that  it  shall retain all the  coal, all t h e  oil, all the  gas, 
a n d  all other minerals i n  t h e  property. It seems to me there 
cught to be no argument about this. This land, when sold, 
is sold for farming purposes a n d  not for speculative pur- 
pas". I t  seems to m e  there c a n  be only one side to  th i s  
proposition. The Government ought t o  retain all the  min- 
eral rights. 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, may 1 suggest t o  the gentle- 
man t h a t  if he makes i t  three-fourths t h a t  ~t will be agree- 
able; otherwise, you could go on this land under a lease from 
the  Government a n d  destroy the surface value. There ought 
to  be a part  of such rights left in the  owner of the land in 
sGme instances. 
. Mr. BIERMANN. No; this  is the  case of the  Government 

selling the land t o  a n  individual. 
The CHAIEMAN. The question is  on t h e  amendment of- 

ferfd by t h e  gentleman from Iowa [Mr. B I E ~ N N I .  
The question was taken; and  on  a division (demanded by 

Mr. BIERMANN) there were-ayes 27, noes 98. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. FULLER. Mr. Chairman, I offer a n  zmendment. 
The  Clerk read as  follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. FULLER: Page 14, lines 5 an6 6, s t ~ i k e  

out t he  following: "The committee shall meet a t  least ofice in 
each month and two me:nbersH and insert "two members of the 
committee." 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I have talked with tlle 
ranking minority Member, and  unless there is some objnc- 
tion, I have no objection t o  t h e  amendment. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. Chairman, will the  gentleman 
yield ? 

Mr. JONES. I yield t o  t h e  gentleman from New York. 
Mr. WADSWORTH. I t  is a little difficult for us t o  under- 

s tand just what this amendment does. May I ask this 
question, and  perhaps i t  will be answered by the  amend- 
ment. I n  view of t h e  fact  t h a t  under this bill for the  first 
year n o  more than one case can  be decided upon in each 
agricultural county of t h e  United States, is i t  necessary 
under those circumstances t h a t  t h e  committee i n  every 
county meet once every month? 

Mr. JONES. The amendment does away with t h a t  ne- 
cessity. 

Mr. FULLER. Tha t  is to save $30,000 a month. 
Mr. WADSWORTH. Congratulations. 
The  CHAIRMAN. T h e  question is on agreeing to the 

amendment offered by t h e  gentleman from Arkansas. 
The  amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Chairman, I offer the  following 

amendment, which I send t o  t h e  desk. 
The  Clerk read as  follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. COCHRAN: Page 15, line 10, strike 

out t he  word "half" and insert "three-quarters." 

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Chairman, my amendment meets 
the suggestion of the chairman of t h e  Committee on Agri- 
culture made a t  the time t h e  gentleman from Iowa [Mr. 
BIERMANN~ oEered his amendment. If the  framers  of the 
Constitution h a d  seen t h e  wisdom of providing tha t  all 
coal, oil, gas, and other  minerals i n  or under all lands, 
belonging to the  Government a t  the time of the adoption 
of t h e  Consti1;ution would remain t h e  property of t h e  United 
States  when t h e  land was disposed of we would never have 
been bothered with taxes. T h e  revenue derived from the 
sale of oil, coal, and so forth, would have supported the 
Government f o r  all time. I hope the amendment will be 
adopted. 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I have n o  personal objec- 
tion to that .  I would like t o  have the  House know what 
i t  is. The  committee reported a reservation of one-half of 
t h e  mineral rights, and  this  amendment would change t h a t  
to  three-fourths. 

T h e  CHAIRMAN. The  question is on  t h e  amendment 
offered by t h e  gentleman from Missouri. 

T h e  question was taken; a n d  on a division (demanded 
by Mr. COCHRAN) there were--ayes 52, noes 29. 

So the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. WEARIN. Mr. Chairman, I offer the  following 

amendment, which I send to the desk. 
T h e  Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. WEARIN: Amend title IV, section 

41 ( b ) ,  by inserting a t  the end of line 6, on page 13, the following: 
" (7)  Acquire all real property i n  the United States tha t  the Fed- 

eral land banks now own outright without any redemption rights 
outstanding in former owners, which the said Federal land banks 
are hereby authorized and directed to transfer and convey to  the  
Secretary of the Treasury, for which the said Federal land banks 
shall accept from the Secretary of the Treasury in exchange 
therefor Federal land-bank stock of equal value. In the same 
manner the  Secretary of Agriculture shall acquire within 6 months 
real property against which the Federal land banks a t  the time 
of the  adoption of this act  hold sheriff's certificates or judg- 
ments. For the purposes of such exchanges, the value of such 
real property shall be the carrying value as it appears on the 
books of the  said Federal land banks on the  last day of the  
month next preceding the  adoption of this act; and the Federal 
land-bank stock shall be valued at  par. The Secretary of Agrl- 
culture shall acquire forthwith all real property so acquired by 
the Secretary of the Treasury: Provided, That the conveyance of 
such r e d  property may be made under any procedure adopted by 
the Governor af the  Farm Credit Administration, the Secretary of 
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the neasury,  2nd the Secretwg of Agriculture direct from the 
Feciern: lax7 banks to tllz said Sexetary of Agriculture without 
aI1.r in%ermec'.iate transfer through the Secretary of t h c  Treasury. 
~ i ; e  pov1s:ons of sectiofi 3 3  02 thc Resisod Statutes, as amended. 
relat!ng to restricticns on the acq:~;si;io:l c I  land by tbz United 
S t ~ t e s  she:l not 2ppiy to suc3 tr?.r.i;fcrs and conveyances. Tho 
fje.... ,,ei?ry o i  Agr!cu!tu:c shall admillister and dispose of such real 
progcrty as hereinsftcr prc-scribed ill thls act." 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chaixnan, I roserve a!l points of or&? 
on t h ~ ~ i  arnen&~lent. 

Mi. WEA2IN. Xr.  Chairman, a. parliamentary inquiry. 
Tfie genC1snea iron: Texas r ~ s e l ~ ? ?  ell points: of ordei'. I 
apprecia.:c his doing thst. but aftel I have discussed the 
amendaent, thzn I presume I s3all have have an 0 ~ 3 3 : ' -  
tunity Lo he hear:; on the point of ord?r. 

Thc CEIAIF,?~iAN. As  a mstter of course the gentlznan 
would hzve t h t  privilege. 

Mr. WEARIN. Mr. Chairman, in brief this amendment. 
does this: It takes approximately 8,009,000 acres of land 
now owned by the Federal land bznks and transfers it to 
the United States Department of Agriculture, to be resold 
by the Secretary on a contract pmchase agreement with 
certain reservations pertaining to title, and the manner in 
which the land is operated by the tenant purchaser. At the 
bresent time that land is carried on the books of the Fed- 
eral land bank a t  a price of approximately $123,000,000. 
That includes the land owned by the Federal land bank 
and the land in process of foreclosure, the two groups 
  mounting to a little over 8,000,000 acres. 

At the present time the Federal Treasury owns approxi- 
mately $124,000,000 worth of stock in the Federal land banks 
that would, in cffcct, offset the carrying value of the land, 
that 8,000,090 acres; so that an exchange could be made very 
nicely. 

I realize the fact that there might be some opposition to 
the procedure, and naturally so, because, as I understand it 
and have been informed, the Federal land bank is not now 
paying any interest to the Treasury on the $124,000,000 
worth of stock. I believe this transfer could be made and. 
once the 8,000,000 acres were so transferred to the Secretary 
of Agriculture, he would have an opportunity to begin a 
land-purchase and resale program operated side by side 
with the loan program provided in this bill, so that a t  the 
end of a 2-pear, 4-year, or 6-year period the United States 
Congress would be better able to decide which of them was 
working out the most satisfactorily as far as the tenant 
purchaser was concerned. 

[Here the gavel fell.] 
W. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I desire to make a point of 

order against the amendment. I t  is clearly subject to 3, 
point of order. It would authorize acquiring land from the 
Federal land banks aml the trading of stock in the banks. 
These are not involved ~II this bill. I t  also provides for the 
Treasury to acccpt this stock and turn land over to this 
organization. There are a number of different points on 
v~hich it is subject to a poii~t of order. I t  also makes the 
provisions of section 355 of the statute inapplicable. It 
provides that for the purpose of exchanges the value of such 
real property shall be that carried on the books of the land 
banks. I t  is not germane to this bill. It brings in new sub- 
jects. As I understand the rules of the House, if it is sub- 
ject to a point of order on any g o m d ,  a point of order must 
be susDained. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. 
WEARIN] &sue to be heard on the point of order? 

Mr. WEARIN. I do, Mr. Chairman. I desire to call the 
accention of the Chair to the enacting clause of this bill, which 
specifies that it is aa  a,ct to exourage and promote ownership 
of farm homes. I t  can be seen that the enacting clame itself, 
theyefore, do" not set out that this proposed act provides 
esclusively for loans. I t  says it is a provision to encourage 
and promote the ownership of farm lands, which is precisely 
what my amendment does. 

Secondly, this bill already deals with three separate and dis- 
tinct subj-ct matters, one of which involves the purchase and 
resale of land, as docs my amendment. The first of those 

leparatc and &stinct features is the title that dea!s with 
,ehabi!itation loans, which hew been uiscnssed extexiv~ly 
.oday; zncther is the retiremmt cf si:bix:.ginal lands, a::d a 
,bird is an allocatil? ~f funds, or rstiier p~r t i lh ion  g~'nn:ed 
,o th?  Secretary oi Agricu;tu:e to use funcis appzcpriatsc! 
,his act to  continue and comg??t: prcjects i70V; u x k r  09e1.3- 

?hair irivolves the purchase and ressk of land, e:iZct!s as 
;his provision in my arncxdmeirt do::;. 

I have in my hand a let'ic~ fycm tho Esieit!el?lent A!!11.1- 

siration of the UciteS State.; Departm??t cf Agric:lltcri\, sci- 
; ing out specifically thzt they have been pcocmiing in exactly 
.hi?t Fay; that they ix?ve been buyicg lnxd and reselling that 
.and to tenant purchasers. Tnzt is what I providz to clc. In 
;his air?cmimlent, and lheieiare it is gmrmaae to a sectior. of 
;he measure under consideratioil. 

Mr. Chairman, in view of the fact that  this particular bill 
!nvoives three separate and disticct sabject matters it. 
jhoulcl be within the ordrr of this cc!i~rnitlee to include a 
fourth, if it were a fcurtln separate and distinct matter, but 
[ would remind the Chair of the fact that resettlement 
projects are included in title I V  of this act under section 43, 
%here the Secretary of is permitted to use funds 
for a continuatior, of the land purchase and resale program 
sn the part of the Federal Govei-nrnenk, which is precisely 
what my amendment proposes to  do. There is no doubt, 
Mr. Chairman, in the light cf the above facts, that  it is 
germaxe. 

The CHAIRAMAN (Mr. DRIVER). The gentleman from 
Iowa offers an amendment which contains the following 
langxage: 

Acquire all real property in  the United States that the Federal 
Land banks now own outright, without any redemption rights 
~uts tanding in former owners, which the said Federal land 
banks are hereby authorized and directed to  tracsfer and convey 
to the Secretary of the Treasury, for which the said Federal land 
ban!: shall accept from the  Secretary of tile Treasury in exchange 
therefor, Federal land-bonk stock of equal vulue- 

And so forth. 
The measure under consideration has this provision in 

title I: 
The Secretary of Agriculture, herein refermd to  as the  Secretary, 

is authorized to make loans in  the United States and in the  Terri- 
tories of Alaska and Hawaii, t o  persons eliglble to receive the  
benefits of this title, to enable such persons to acquire farms. 

It is true that this amendment seems to direct tine thought 
to the same purpose, the acquisition of land for the pur- 
pose of placing the same in the hands of tenants, share- 
croppers, and so forth, for the purpose of providing farm 
homes for that class of citizens; but there is a very distinct 
difierence in the provision for the zcqdisition of such homes 
under the terms of this aniendment and the provisions of 
the bill. One is the pwchase of a home direct by the 
tenant and the furnishing of the money by the Secretary 
of Agriculture for the purpose of enabling him to acquire 
the title. In  this amendment, hswever, new machinery is 
set up for the purpose of operating with property that was 
not considered a t  all in the bill under consideration. New 
machinery is brought into life and authorized to  operate 
in connection with the usc of properties owned by a sepa- 
rate and distinct agency of the Government. 

The Chair, therefore, is of t h e  opinion that this amend- 
ment is not germane to the provisions of the bill under 
consideration. 

The point of order is sustained. 
Ur.  FAD31S. Mr. Chairnian, I offer an amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
~mend inen t  odered by Mr. T-'ADDIS: o n  page 11, line 25, after 

the word "Territory", strike out the perlod, Insert a semicolon and 
the following: 

"Provided hereafter, That appointment of persons to  the  Fed- 
eral service for employment within tine District of Columbia under 
the provisions of this act, whether such appointment be within 
the classified civil service or otherwise, shall be apportioned 
among the severd States and the  District of Columbia upon the 
basis of population as ascertained a t  the last preceding census. 

"In making separations from the  Federal service or furloughs 
without pay to last as long as 3 months of persom employed 
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within t h e  District of Colunlbia under t h e  provisions of t h i s  act, 
the appointing power shall give preference in  retention t o  ap- 
p i n t e e s  from States t h a t  have not  received their share of ap- 
p i n t m e n i s  according t o  population: Prcn'ided, hozcever, T h a t  sol- 
dlers, sailors, and marines, t h e  widows of such, or t h e  wives of 
injured soldiers, sa i lox ,  a n d  marines who themselves are n o t  
qual~fied bu t  whose wix;es are qualified to  hold a position i n  the  
Government service, shall be given preference in retention i n  their  
several grades and  clwsses wllere their ratings are good or better." 

Mr. JONZS. Mr. Chairman, I regret exceedingly to make 
n point of order against the emendrnent offered by my 
frienci, witin much of which I am in sympathy, but I think 
it ought to go to another committee. 

Mr. Chairmen, I make the point of order that  the amend- 
ment is cot germane to the paragraph or to the bill. The 
second paragraph of the amendment treats with making 
separations from the Federal service through furloughs and 
otherwise, it deals with employment in the District of Co- 
lumbia, and so forth. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Pennsyl- 
vania desire to be heard on the point of order? 

Mr. FADDIS. Mr. Chairman, I believe this %xendment 
is germane to the bill. The portion of the amendment re- 
ferred to by the gentleman from Texas as treating with 
separations refers to separations from the Federal service 
of those ccming under the provisions of tinis bill. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is ready lo rule. 
The bill under consideration seeks to vest in the Secre- 

tary of Agriculture, by the language beginning in line 3, on 
page 11, authority to employ certain persons in connecticn 
with the operation of the business, the duties and respcnsi- 
bilities of making acquisitions of land, and making those 
lands avcilable to the  classes of persons embraced in the 
bill. 

The amendment under consideration is nothing more nor 
less than a mere limitation on the authority granted by the 
bill. 

The Chair therefore rules that the amendment is ger- 
mane to the bill. 

The point of order is overruled. 
The gentleman from Pennsylvania is recognized for 3 

minutes. 
Mr. FADDIS. Mr. Chairman, I merely wish to state to the 

members of the committee tha t  this is an amendment which 
provides that appointments in the District of Columbia shall 
be apportioned among the several States according to popu- 
lation. The amendment is fair in all respects and should 
not be controversial a t  all. I hope it is adopted. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Pennsylvania. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, I offer an 

amendment, which I send to the Clerk's desk. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. M+.RTIN of Colorado: Page 15, line 10, 

strike out  "an undir ided three-quarters" and  insert i n  lieu thereof 
"nine-tenths." 

Mr. JONZS. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order 
that the amendment has been acted upon. 

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Will the gentleman withhold 
his point of order for a half a minute? 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I reserve a point of order 
against the amendment. 

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, the Federal 
Government, as the gentleman from Texas well knows, re- 
serves all mineral rights and has reserved all mineral rights 
on the public domain for more than 30 years, so that  an  
entryman gets nothing by his patent bu.t surface rights. I 
do not see any reason on e2rth why a tenant farmer, for 
whom the Government buys land, should be given one-half, 
as the bill originally proposed, or one-quarter of the mineral 
rights, as amended, and I offer the amendment if for no 
other purpose than to prevent this point passing unnoticed 
and to preserve the matter in the record for possible con- 
sideration in the other body. The absolute owner of the 

mineral rights gets only a one-tenth royalty and the GOV- 
ernment should in no event surrender more than this. 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I renew my point cf order 
that  this undertakes to amend an  amendment already 
adopted by the committee. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Colorado 
desire to be heazd? 

Mr. MPATIN of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, I regret very 
much I d ~ d  not have the opportunity to oiTer tile amcnC- 
ment when the matter was up for cons~deratxm before, 
because it ought to be in the law. 

The CHAIRMAN. The polnt of order is sustained. 
Mr. DIMOND. Mr. Chairman, I offer an  amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. DIMOND: Page 17, line 14, after t h e  

period, insert: "In t h e  case of Alaska and  Puerto Rico , the term 
'county', as used i n  this  act, shall be synonymcus t o  'Territory' or 
any subdlvlsion thereof as may be desjgrated by t h e  Secretary, 
a n d  payment under section 33 of th i s  act  shall be made to  t h e  
Governor of t h e  Territory or  t o  t h e  fisca.1 agent of such sub- 
division." 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Alaska 
has explained this amendment to several memhers of th.3 
Committee on Agriculture. We think it is n desirable 
amendment and have no objection. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the ainendment 
offered by the Eelegate froin Alaska [Mr. DIMONDI. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. IGLESIAS. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment, 

which I send to the Clerk's desk. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. IGLESIAS: On page 17, line 14, af ter  

t h e  word "Hawaii", insert "and to  Puerto Rico." 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, that  amendment is all right 
and fits in with the other amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment 
offered by the Delegate from Puerto Rico. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I promised the chairman of 

the steering committee, the gentleman from Oklahoma 
[Mr. JOHNSON], some time in general debate, but through 
oversight I neglected to reserve sufficient time for him. He 
has been very helpful in this matter, and I ask unanimous 
consent that  the gentleman may proceed for 3 minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Texas? 

There was no objection. 
HELP FOR LANDLESS FARMERS 

Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma. Mr. Chairman, I deeply 
appreciate the request of the chairman of the Agricultural 
Committee that  I be permitted to close this debate on the 
farm-tenant bill. I have not had the opportunity of hearing 
all of the discussion this afternoon, but I did hear some of 
it. Two of my committees have been in session most of 
the afternoon. However, I did hear the discussion on the 
pending measure yesterday. I heard some of the distin- 
guished Members of this body make speeches against adop- 
tion of the rule to bring up the bill and then admit tht'y 
were going to vcte for it. I heard my distinguished friend, 
the gentleman from New York [Mr. FISH], make a very 
convincing speech against this measure, then he closed 
that  address by stating he was going to support the bill. 

The distinguished chairman of the Committee on Agri- 
culture, my good friend from Texas [Mr. JONES], gave US a 
very interesting and detailed explanation of the provisions 
of the Farm Security Act of 1937 on yesterday, and I shall 
not take up the time of the House in going back over the 
ground that he covered so ably. 

I t  is my feeling that in the years to come this legislation, 
regardless of what may be the final provisions of the law 
when finally enacted, will be remembered as the most im- 
portant accomplishment of this session of Congress. We 
are making history here today. When this legislation is 
fical!y enacted the 3,000,000 landless farmers of America 
will have a new hope. 
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STEERING COXI"IP.IITTEE ENDORSED BILL 

The last time I addressed this House, on June 15, 1 gave 
a brief report, of a very interesting meeting t'nat tine Demo- 
cratic steering committee had just held. At that meeting 
v:: Bad the gentleaan frcm Texas M r .  Jomsl and Senn+,or 
Joxru I-I. B A K K ~ E ~ ,  a u t h x  of the Bankhead farm-tezant 
bil!. A t  that time it c z s  my happy privilege to report to 
you that the cci:nrniitee found thz g e a t l e ~ x n  from Texas 
ailcl. the Scnatx from Alabama anxious and willicg to co- 
operate in getting farm-tenznt legislaticn enacted a t  this 
sassinn. I ~ 2 s  also able to repcrt to you that the steerixz 
ccmrnittce bad pledged its active and enthusiastic support 
to this legislation of such vital imporlance to neariy half 
of our farn? population. 

Pori~lit me to con~iatuiate the gentleman fr0.m Texas upon 
the courageom fight he has made for this lcgislat-ion, and 
zlso to thack the Rules Committee' for making it possible 
to bring the Farm Security Act up a t  this time. 

BILL N O T  E-UTIIIELY SATISFACTORY 

This bill is by no means satisfactory to me. I am sure 
I t  is not altogether satisfactory to the chairman of the corn- 
mitt-e, to the Speaker, or others who are fighting for it. As 
our dsting~ushed arid beloved Speaker stated yesterday, it 
is freely admitted tha.t this bill does not go very far. We 
are not going to accomplish much by appropriating $10,- 
000,000 the first year, $25,000,000 the second year, and 
$50,000,000 the third year, as proposed in this bill. But it 
is an opening wedge-it is a s t a r t a n d  if prowrly adminis- 
tered this bill will convince us of the necessity of going 
ahead wjth a real, effective, and serious attack upon the 
farm-tenancy problem. 

I was especially interested in what the Speaker told us 
zbout the early efiorts of his distinguished father to get Fed- 
eral aid for highways; how the idea was considered a &earn, 
unconstitutional, and imppssible, but how an experimental 
appropriation of $75,000 was finally made. I am pleased, 
also, that he reminded us that rural free mail delivery startcd 
as an experiment on a very short route. 

Like the Speaker, I would prefer to have a t  least $50,- 
000,000 appropriated now to start this farm-security pro- 
gram; but if that is unpossible, I am willing to take what we 
can get and continue to fight for an adequate program. 
[Applause.] 

Mr. JONES. Will thc gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOEINSON of Oklahoma. I yield Lo the distinguished 

chairman with pleasure. 
Mr. JONES. I want to express my appreciation for the 

gentleman's fine, unselfish work in connection with this 
measure, and I wish to say the gentleman has done ex- 
ceptionally good work as chairman of the Dcmocratic 
st,eering committee. 

PROBLEM LONG NEGLECTED 

Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma. I thank the gentleman. 
May I say that Congress needs more men of the caliber, 
vision, and courage of the gentleman from Texas. 

Congress has not realized the seriousness of this problem 
por corlsidered where it is leading us, or something would 
have been done about it a long time ago, I am convinced. 

Tenant farming is taking an alarming and costly yearly 
toll in human and nztural resources. The 1935 farm census 
revealed that 52 pcrcent of the farmers in the United States 
r e ~ t  all or part of ths land they farm. There were 2,865,000 
tenant farmers in 1935. In  the spring of 1935, 34.2 percent 
of the farmers had occupied their farms less than 1 year. 
Tliis annual and continuous moving of farm families from 
farm to farm each year has a disintegrating influence upon 
rural social institutions-schools, churches, lodges, coopera- 
tives, and various farmers' organizations. 

A st,udy published by the Oklahoma A. & M. College indi- 
cated that a t  least "half of this moving is of no economic or 
social benefit to the moving farmer, the owner of the land, 
or to the State." The report aiso states: 

Children of the less-frequent movers averaged around one-fifth 
more eciucational progress per school-age gear than did the chil- 
dren of more frequent movers. 

SOiL RESOT;P.CES THRE'.TZNITJ 

This ccnstant shifting from farm to farm is no?, 
hampering t'ne develcprnent of good rural schcsis 8.nd 
eilwches but it is destroying our soil. Tenant fa,rm?rZ are 
not in a position to mai:ltain the soil ~1x5 pr-rent erosion. 
Wany times Inestina3le loss occurs from ~ e g l i ~ e n t  i a l . - r ~ : ~ ~ .  
Eut how can this be pre-znted when  the tezant h a  l i t 5 2  or 
no permanent interest in his farm? Dace a ton of scil is 
washed down into the sea; it is gone forever, artd thx ig 
nothing this or any futwe Congress car, do to gel it Sacl5. 

I want to warn Members from the irdustrial cectss  tiizt 
they have s vital interest in this problem of farm tenailtry 
and soil erosion also. If thc day ever comes when the ssil 
resources of this great laild of ours are so depleted that tve 
cannot produce enough to feed the Nation WE shell ail sctier, 
if not from scarcity, at least from a sharp increase in the 
cost of living. 

I ask you to consider the alarming increase in the number 
of farm tenants in this country since the turn of the ccntmy. 
If you do this, I am sure that t h ~ s  bill will pass by an over- 
whelming majority. 

FIGURES .4RE ALARXXSG 

The figures are alarming. The proportion of tenarit farm- 
ers in Oldahoma, a new State, increased from less than I per- 
cent in 1890 to over 60 percent in 1935. At present sonla 
130,000 tenants in Oklahoma operate almost 17,000,000 acres 
of land. Sixty-five percent of the farmers in the Sixth Con- 
gressional District of Oklahoma are tenants. 

The following table indicates the importance of tenancy in 
the Sixth Conffressional District in Oklahoma, which dlstrict 
I have the honor to represent in Congress. I t  shows the num- 
ber of owners and tenants and the percentage of farm tenancy 
by counties for 1935. 
Number and percent of tenants i n  the SixLcth Congressional District 

01 Oklahoma 

County Percentam / AII / O a n r s  / 1 of tenancy 

Blaine ....-..--...-------------.. 2,700 1.2!0 
Ceddo ......-.-....-..--..-.-.-.. 5.579 2,031 
Canadian -....-..-....-.-.-..-..- 2.704 1.297 
Comancho ......-...-.-...--..-.. 2,82G 1.060 
Cotton .......--.-..-.--.-.----..- 2.052 693 
a . . . . . . . . . . . . -  4,812 1,736 
Jefferson .........---.--.----.--.- 1,994 591 
Kingfisher ......-.-...---.--.-.-. 2.623 1,2S2 
Stephens .....-.....--.-.-.-.----. 3, 023 912 -- 

Total ..--...........------. 28,322 10,812 

The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule the Committee rises. 
Accordingly the Committee rose; and, the Speaker having 

resumed the chair, Mr. DRIVER, Chairman of the Committee 
of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported 
that, the Committee having had under consideration the 
bill (H. R. 7562) to encourage and promote the ownership 
of farm homes and to make the possession of such homes 
more secure, to provide for the general welfare of the 
United States, to provide additional credit facilities for 
agricultural development, and for other purposes, pursuant 
to House Resolution 261, he reported the same back to the 
House with sundry amendments agreed to in Committee of 
the Whole. 

The SPEAKER. Under the rule, the previous question iS 
ordered. 

Is a separate vote demanded on any amendment? If not, 
the Chair will put them in gross. 

The amendments were agreed to. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed, read a third time, 

and was read the third time. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the passage of the 

bill. 
Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, I offer a motion to  

recommit. 
The SPEAKER. Is the gentleman opposed to the bill? 
Mr. BOILEAU. I cannot qualify in that respect, Mr. 

Speaker. 
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